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VB New Opera Heard. 

F4.TCH   TO   THB   HBBALD.l 

N. Y„ Monday.—-The Glass- 
detcrlbed   as   a   melodramatic 

jtai produced In the Shubert The- 
'« to-night by Mr. John Cort   Mr. 
»lp Sousa wrote the music and he 

ited   the  orchestra   to-night.     The, 
®V*UC, tifr Mr.   Leonard   Liebling,   treats; 

rloally pt the conflict between capitah 
ana''.labor.;. Ttye scenes are  laid  In  New 
Yos*and Cuba.  There are eighteen musi- 
cal numbers. > 

The company Includes Messrs. John 
ftfcrbw Charles Brown. Gilbert Gregory, 
Gsbrge O'Donnell and Kdward Wade! 
Misses Edna Blanche Show-alter, Dorothea 
Maynard, Marguerite Fund!, Maude Tur- 
ner Gordon and Louise Ford. 
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w<^$t,»~     •   . /%, 
"THE GLASSBLOWERS" OPENS. 

New Sousa Opera First Seen in Boch- 
ester Last Night. 

ROCHESTER. N. Y., Jan. 27.- 'The 
Glassblowers," which may properly be de- 
scribed as a melodramatic opera, was given 
Its first public presentation at the Shubert 
Theatre here to-night under the manage- 
ment'of John Cort. |The book 1B by Leon- 
ard Liebling. who ha? treated in a more or 
less satirical manner the conflict between 
capital and labor. The story has to do 
with a certain set of New York's million- 
aire society which comes into contact with 
the laboring class employed in a glass fac- 
tory and later all interested are found at 
the front fighting for one union. The first 
act Is laid in New York. The second art 
depicts the Interior of a glass works in 
full operation and In the third act the 
sceen shifts to the military 4amp of the 
United States army in Cuba. 1 The music 
by John Philip Sousa prove* enjoyable. 
The cast includes John Park, Charles 
Brown, Gilbert Gregory, George O'Don- 
nell, Edward Wade, Edna Blanche Show- 
alter, Dorothea Maynard, Marguerite Far- 
rell, Maude Turner Gordon, Louise Ford 
and others. 

SOUSA'S    "THE   GLASSBLOWERS." 
I By  Tclegranh  to The Tribune.) 

Rochester,   Jan.   »7.-"The   Glassblow- 
ers","   music by .lohn   Philip  Sousa  and 
book by Leonard Liebling, was produced 
at the Sam Shubert Theatre to-night un- 
der the management of John Cort.    The 
production may be described as a must- 
cal melodrama.   During the performance | 
Mr. Sousa was called upon to conduct the | 
renditiph  'of   one   number,   his (newest 
march.r"From Maine to Oregon." 1 
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/3 jfeif.r     ■    'fop 
"The Gl«»»l>lotver»" Produced. 

ROCHESTER, Jan.  27.—"The  Glassblow- [ 
fere,"   melodramatic  operetta  by   Leonard' 
Liebling,   music   by   John   Philip   Sousa, 

[was   staged   to-night   for   the   first   time' 
fanywhere   at  the  Shubert  Theatre   here 
I by   John   Cort.    The   first   scene   is   the 
I drawing. room of a well to do New York' 
I fatmly's  house.    In  the  midst of  a  big \ 
I reception   comes   news   of   the   family's i 
|bankruptcy.    The  second   act  is   laid  in t 

(leak factory.   In the third act a camp I 
"" the American army In Cuba Is shown, i 

•t   Included   John   Park,   Charles 
Gilbert Gregory,   George  o'Den- 

Bdward Wade,  Edna Blanche Sho- 
r, Dorothy Maynard, Marguerite Far- I 

[aude Turner  Gordon andi Louise 

•traacy  Iftifeiii. 

"The Glassblowers" Opera 
by Sousa, Is Produced 

ROCHESTER,   N.   Y„   Jan.   27.— 
The Glassblowers," which may prop- 

erly he described as a melodramatic 
opera,   had its first public presenta- 

•0,Ln tne shubert Theatre here to- 
night under the management of John 
Cort. The book ia by Leonard Lieb- 
ling, who has treated in a satirical 
manner the conflict between capital 
and labor. 

The music by John Philip Sousa is 
stirring:. There are many of the 
eighteen numbers which should prove 
Fu,'UJaT:~especlany a new march en- 
titled   "From  Maine  to   Oregon,"   In 
by Sousa* orchestra was conducted 

The oaat includes John Park 
Charles Brown, Gilbert Gregory 
George O'Donnell, .Edward Wade' 
Edna Blanche Showalter, Dorothy 
xMaynard and Marguerite Farrell 

%t,>- iM***it**6 r'i 
I        [SPECIAL  TO  THE  EVENVNO  THLBGBAM ] 

ROCHESTER. N. Y., Tues<lay._"The Glass- 
blowers," whjcly-ls described as a molo- 
drum-dtlc opera,[was given its fjnrt public 
presentation at the Shubeit Theatie here 
to-ntajJt under the management of John 
CortJ The book is by Leonard Diebltog, 

t whoTSas treated in a more or less satirical 
manner the conflict between capital and 
iwbor. The music, by John Philip Sousa, 
is stirring and harmoniously enjoyable. 

, There are many of the eighteen numbere 
(which should prove popular, especially a 
,new mareh entitled "From Maine to Ore- 
gon," during the rendition of which the 
orchestra was personally comiuoted by the 
March King himself. 

I   The cast,  includes John  Park.  Charles 
Brown,   Gilbert  Gregory,   George  O'Don- 
nel    Bklward  Wade,   Edna Blanche Sho- 
..alter.    Dorothea    Maynard,   Marguerite 

arrell.   Maude   Turner   Gordon,   Louise 
i-ord  and  numerous  others, with  an  en- 

\1SSa h • *eVenty-fiv<-   T»° Production Is IStaged by George Marion. 

y>«   Glassblowers    Make     a     Noise     in 
I       Rochester—The   First  Sousa   Opera 

'n  Years. 
' Special to The Dramatic News ) 

RwHESTER._For the first time in several 
nv'.rr ,the

T
re.ls ;l new  Sousa opera  in the 

market,   ft is called The Glassblowers, and 
'    made a  lot of noise here because The 
Bandmaster was the conductor of a larse 
Khestra and  there  was a great deal  of 
bratseworthy material m the lyrical comedy 
Th«; staging; supplied by John Cort, was as ' 
IH.Iiltiful as were the costttmes.    There is ! 
a  departure   from  the   old-fashioned   light 
opera and much of the music is destined to 
popularity. 

There is quite a large company, including j 
Enda Showaher, Gilbert Gregory, a g00d 
c;l.ned,a,,       Dorothea     Maynard!'    LSSJI 

orde,   John   Parks.   Kdward   Wade   an.'! 
Gwrge O'Donnell.   After its three night's' f 
engagement   here  the  company will   <,,,  t(>' 
Syraouse, then  to  Detroit.    A New  York". 

-—*[ent has been booked for March 

"The Glassblowers." which may be de- 
scribed   as   a   melodramatic   opera,   by 
John   Philip  Sousa,  was  given   Its  first 
public presentation at  the Shubert The- 

ater at  Rochester  last  night  under  the- 
management of John Cort.    The hook Is 
by Leonard Liebling, who has treated in 
a more or less satirical mauner the con- 

, flict betwen capital and labor.    There is 
a   new march,  entitled  "From  Maine to 
Oregon,"  during the  rendition  of which 
the  orchestra was  personally  conducted 

[by the  March King himself^ . 

.•;" 
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SOUSA OPERA PRODI* m, 
IN ROCHESTER,' 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Jan. 28.- < *> 
Glassblowers,"   which   may   prop 
be described us a melodramatic ope.. 
was given Its. first public presenta- 
tion at the Shubert Theatre here last' 
night und«r the management of John 
Curt. The book is by Leonard Lieb- 
ling, who has treated in a more or 
less satirical manner the conflict be- 
tween capital and labor. The story 
has to do with a certain set of New 
York's millionaire society which 
comes into contact with the laboring 
class employed in a glass factory, 
and later all interested are found at 
the front fighting for one union The 
first act is laid in New York, the. 
ifceane showing- the drawing room of a 
family upon whom, during a large ve- 
ception, comes the news of fihanckit 
disaster. The second act depicts the 
interior of a glass works in full op- 

< deration, and in the third the scene, 
shifts to the> military camp of the 
iTJnited States army in Cuba. The 
music, by John Philip Sousa, Is stir- 
ring and harmoniously enjoyable. 
.There are many of the eighteen num- 
bers which should prove highly popu- 
'lar,. especially a new march, entitled 
'"From Maine to Oregon," during the 
(rendition of which the orchestra was 
persona'.y conducted by the "March 
iKing" himself. The cast includes 
John Park, Charles Brown, Gilbert 
Gregory. George O'Donneil, Edward 
Wade, Edna Blanche Showalter, Dor- 
othea Maynard, Marguerite Farrell, 
Maude Turner Gordon, Louise Ford 
and numerous others, with an ensem- 

Deautifully costumed and  mounted.    \ 

mm 
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'*3 i/U: u- 
New   Sousa   Opera   Has   Premiere  n. 

Rochester 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Jan. 27— John Philip 
Sousa's  latest opera, "The  Glassblowers," 
had its first public performance to-night in 
the Shubert Theater here.   Mr. Sousa, who 
has written some very stirring music, con- 
ducted the orchestra in one of the numbers, 
a new  march, "From  Maine to Oregon/' 
which was received with the greatest favor, 
The book of the opera is by Leonard Li/ 
ling and treats in satirical vein of the coi 
flict of capital and labor.    Kdna Blanc! 

, Showalter sings the principal woman's re 

lttf<4^*Jlt':yUvi.h 
r FROM MAINE TO OREGON. 

John Philip. Sousa has written an inspir- 
ing   march   in   The   Glas.sblo.t3p1   called 
From Maine to Oreg.m." 

x   -vJ 



f 
mbert Theater 

There came to the Shubert Theater 
iMt night a new light opera that gavel 

it promise, by reason of Its com-- 
poser, of being of notable  interest,' 

.: »t least from a musical standpoint. 
For John Philip Sousa, than whom 
no one has done more in the past to 

"uce a certain definite, distinctive 
.„,„ of American popular music that: , .,_.,. ,, »,    , 
JSfr* individuality and unques-j t^fe1"*' ™ fl^™^. °Zfl 
tloned merit, had written the score. 
"r.  Sousa's marches represented, in 

next act shows the glass factory ?fh 
operation, 'the scene being capitally 
handled and-dlatinctly novel. Anna- 
bel has gone to work as Pomptort's 
secretary, and Bartlett is beginning 
at the bottom of Ihe ladder tp win 
her regard, though she is ostensibly 
engaged to a British peer. News is 
brought that the Spanish War has 
begun and the scene shifts, to Cuba, 
where there are some picturesque 
specialties and where the battle of 
Santiago is shown- by the ingenious; 
Introduction of moving pictures.   The 

»'■' 
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a way, the spirit of America with its 
enthusiasm, its rush arid its hurry- 
ing, oftlmes thrilling tempi. His gay j 
melodies and inspiring rhythms went 
marching merrily over the world, and i 
everywhere they were hailed with 
pleasure. Mr. Sousa and his band 
are famous in many lands and his 
music has set unnumbered feet a- 
tapping. 

With his operas he has had many 
successes, and now after an Interval 
of five years he has given us another, 
"The Glassblowers," which had its 
first performance on any stage last 
evening. It won success for its 
composer, its librettist and its 
producer and proclaimed itself to 
!>• quite the most delightful 
light lyrical entertainment, of 
American origin, that has come out 
!h many seasons. It seems to have 
all those elusive qualities that make 
for popularity, and if laurels don't 
strew its path it will be due to a lack 
of good taste on the part of an un- 
dlscerning public. 
" Mr. Leonard Llebllng, who wrote 
the book, should nrove a monarch in 
that sparsely populated country of 
capable librettist. He has contrived 
a simple, coherent plot that winds 
ita way through places of wide di- 
versity of location and that is un- 
raveled with many an original touch. 
He has consistently avoided horse- 
play, yet there is abundant comedy 
of a kind that Is in entire harmony 
with his story. Many of his lines are 
exceedingly diverting and the li- 
bretto, if not brilliant, is refreshing 
In Its refinement, simplicity and gen- 

al Interest. .    . 
The first act opens in the draw- 

ing room of the Vandeveers' man- 
sion, where a reception is in progress 
In honor of the Duke of Branford, 
at the moment the cynosure of all 
the eyes of the American world of 
fashion. The Vandeveers have a 
daughter, Annabel, who, not eager 
for social triumphs, Is in love with 
Jack Bartlett, a young millionaire 
who plays at dalliance with the seri- 
ous things of life, to her disappoint- 
ment. Silas Pompton, a veritable 
octopus of finance and owner of the 
Consolidated Class Works, wants the 
Duke In his family, a desire which is 
eagerly shared by his wife and his 
daughter. Through a misunder- 
standing it becomes apparent that 
the Duke has succumbed to the 
charms of Annabel, so, hurt in pride 
and love, Jack and Geraldine an- 
nounce their engagement, to the dis- 
comfiture of the elder Pomptons. 
The -scene is brilliantly staged and 
costumed, the color scheme being 
softly variegated hues of old rose, 
the detail of the decorations being, 
is one of the characters deliclously 
puts It, "early Pullman" or "late 
North German Lloyd." Then word is 
received that a deal, Involving all of 
the Vandeveer's fortune, has been 
prevented through the machinations 
of the jealous Pompton and they find 
themselves penniless, figuratively 
speaking. So,, the curtain fallson 

conventional com pi 

of course, and the Vandeveers' min 
ing project Is discovered to be a 
means of future affluence. All 
through the three acts, which are a 
trifle over length and which quite 
naturally need ..the pruning a "first 
night" Invariably shows necessary, 
there are charming novelties In the 
way of soloa, duets, trW quartettes, 
sextettes and chorusesj The stage 
"business" is parttcuHfTly effective 
and shows >the> result of a master 
directing band, which is Mr. George 
Marlon's, by me way. 

The score is Mr. Sousa at his best 
and is filled with ingratiating melo- 
dies, martial alr3 and lovely bits of 
orchestration. It was good to hear 
once more a march by the "march 
king" and his "From Maine to Ore- 
gon" had the invigorating swing of 

his former and much loved quick- 
steps. Mr. John Cort, the producer 
has assembled a cast of principal, 
and a chorus of really extraordinan 
merit, which is headend by Miss Edna 
Blanche Showalter, as Annabel. Mias 
Showalter sang as few prima donnas 
have ever sung in American produc- 
tions of opera bouffe. After hearing 
her consummate vocal skill and ex- 
eedingly beautiful voice it would 

be impertinence to say that 
*he"rV^gulpped for "grand opera!" 
She has extraordinary facility of exe- 
cution and sings, with perfect, ease. 

Her range is wide and she touches 
"high K" three times with no effort 
whatsoever. Her singing is charac- 
terized by rare good taste, absolute 
accuracy of pitch and a grateful lack 
of mannerisms. Her tones are con- 
stantly musical, never forced, yet 
large and powerful, and her pianis- 
simo and fortissimo passages are ac- 
complished with equally happy re- 
sults. Not only in her singing, but 
in her acting as well. Miss Showalter 
achieved a persona! triumph. 

Miss Dorothy Maynard as Geral- 
dine was delightfully cast, singing 
well and dancing and acting with 
sprightly, pleasing grace. Miss 
Maude Turner Gordon as Mrs. Pomp- 
ton, MISB Louise Ford as Mrs. Vande- 
veer and Miss Margherlte Farrell as 
Rose Green all deserve a special word 
of appreciation. John Parks has a 
thoroughly agreeable voice and acted 
the part of Jack Bartlett with a fine 
spirit. Charles Brown was a com- 
pletely satisfying and artistic com- 
edian as the Duke of Branford, and 
Edward Wade, Gilbert Gregory and 
George O'Donnell did Silas Pompton, 
"Stumpy" and Colonel Vandeveer, 
respectively, with admirable realiza- 
tion of the significance of the roles. 
The ensemble singing of the choruf 
reached a high plane of musical ex- 
cellence and the beauty of the cos- 
tumes and the scenery made a series 

i of pictures that were a Joy to the eye. 
One of the special features of last 

1 evening was the fact that Mr. Sousa \\ 
himself conducted the orchestra dur- | ■ 
ing the entire performance. By all j 
means see "The GlasBblowers." It 
offers exceptionally charming enter- 
Ulnment 

1 
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SHUBERT THEATER. 

4 "The Glassblowers." 
A lyrical comedy In three act* with bi 

j by Leonard Llebllng and music by Jonn 
Philip .Soils*. The flrst act ihbwi the- h#me 
of the vinderveera on Fifth avenue; the 
second thev Pompton's Glass works on Loat 
Island; th*}thlrd. Camp Jackson near San- 
tiago   In   i«i>8.     The  cast Includes: 
Jack   Bartlett ..John  Parka 
L>u,ke of Branford Charles Brown 
Hlias  Pomplon Edward Wade 
Stumpy, „ Gilbert  Gregory 
Colonel   vkndeveei- George  O'Donnell 
Anne.belvt-andeveer.Edna Blanche Showalter 
Geraldine Pompton Dorothy Maynard 
Mrs.  Ponipton Maude Turner Gordon 
Mrs.   Vandeveer Louise  Ford 
Rose   Green Margherlte  Farrell N (And   Others.) 

The music of this new Sousa opera 
is lively, spirited, martial In Its char- 
acter.- aiid during the musical num- 
bers'"'The Glassblowers" Is Interesting 
and 'vivid, but the book Is weak and 
common place in Its plot, and dialogue, 
so tljat the scenes devoted to conversa- 
tion and exposition of 'the plot seom 
dull. Of course the showing of a fac- 
tory in a musical comedy Is unusual. It 
m 1 KTht as well be a shirt waist factory 
as a glas.sblowlng, however, for all the 
effective use that is made of the occu- 
pation, and the introduction of the 
walking delegate and the strike, make 
a spiriteu moment, but the spirit with 
which it is worked up Is largely due 
to the  music. 

This is essentially an opera of 
choruses, for in the big crashing num- 
bers is the most color attained, and In 
the main the chorus singing is quite 
good, though there Is in it little Of 
shading. The big march of the opera 
Is "From Maine to Oregon" which was 
loudly acclaimed. The soprano song 
"The Crystal Lute" Is pretentious but 
not nearly so effective as the charm- 
ing "Rod Cross" both of which were 
sung by Miss Showalter, the latter 
with far more art and success than the 
former. The Reveille song by Mr. 
Parks in the last act is musically fine 
but   the  words  are  abominable. 

At present the work runs much too 
long; the impression of the music Is 
*EJthat vigor and elan that belongs 
primarily to the bandfjand the plot is 
not better than other'fnuslcal comedies 
though it possesses some features more 
original and more pretentious and de- 
parts somewhat from the musical 
remedy environment. Evidently It was 
well liked; the applause and demand 
for encores was most Insistent and the 
composer was at all points warmly 
greeted. 

Though most of the mfcmbers.of the 
company dt» a part of their work well, 
it seems as if it needed some strength- 
ening; hut this may not be the'effect 
when, the newness of the performance 
has worn off. Th production Is elab- 
orate; the setting of the tlrst act Is in- 
artistic, that of the second good, that of 
the third very pretty, and the moving 
pictures of the battle are. It must be 
admitted, more realistic than the re- 
turn of the victors. 

Miss Showalter has most of the 
singing to do; her. voice is a high so- 
prano, very sweet In certain tones but 
now lacking In roundness and fullness. 
Few musical comedy prima donnc can 
exhibit high notes to equal hers. Her 
role does not give great scope for 
acting or comedy, but Miss Show-alter 
does not exhaust Its possibilities In 
these respects. 

The dancing of Miss Maynard Is a 
charming feature of the production, 
and Miss Farrell also did well in her 
dance in the last act after the song 
"When You Change Your Name to 
Mine." Miss Ford was so attractive 
in the first act as to cause regret that 
she did  not appear again. 

Mr.   O'Donnell   Impressed   as   having 
one of the good voices In the company 
but   unfortunately   it  was   heard  only 
in the ensembles. Mr. Parks played the 
part . of   the   millionaire   who   goes   to 
.work  as  water  boy in  the  glass fac- 
tory,   with  an  agreeable  light  comedy 
touch  and  sang  pleasantly,   While  Mr. f 
Prown  deserves  a  vote of  thanks  for " 
his self-restraint In  his acting of tliej; 
Kngllsn duke, whom he made a quttw,. 
possible human being. 

"The Glassblowers'7 will be repeat 
to-night and, twice to-morrow an" 

■   performance Mr. Sousa yl 

\> 
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SHVBBRT. 
With John Philip Bouaa personally 

directing the orchestra,  his n«w mil* 
site*!  play.   "The.   Glassblowers,"   W«» 
given   its  first   presentation   on   ahy 
stage,   at  the   Shubert   Theater   la*t 
night, and if the Rochester Judgment 
ts worth anything- it 1* destined to be 

, one of uie. big sufcceasjesof the year. 
: Although th* delays always connected 
'with   a   premiere  prolonged   the   per- 
formance last night until 1J:20 o'clock 
! not an individual  left the theater, so 
Strongly v,-as the audience gripped by 
the entertaining qualities of the piece. I 
"The  tJlassblowers"   has  an   unhack- | 
neyed story with real dra.matlc value 
and Its music is Sousa in his best veinC 
The song numbers include an inspir- 
ing   battle  song,   written  as  only  the1 

'"March   Kin«r"  can  write  this swing- 
ing  stylo  of  melody,   and   one  which 
makes for   stirring ensembles.    There 
are eighteen   musical  numbers  in  all 
and they were   splendidly handled by 
the principals, who were  particularly 

-well cast vocally. 
The story of the play deals with the 

adventures of Jack Ba.rtle.tt, a 
wealthy New Yorker and the Duke of 
Brantford. an Englisman who Is much 
sought, alter by mammas with mar- 
riageable daughters. Bartlett's favor- 
ite girl refuses to marry any man un- 
less he is able to do something for 
himself and her particular aversion 
is a person who lives in ease on tho 
wealth amassed by others. In or- 
der to win her Bartlett decides to go 
to work and finds employment in a 
glass factory. To the same factory 
comes the girl of his heart after her 
father's business has failed. in the 
meantime the duke and Bartlett have 
become engaged to the wrong girl 
through a pardonable mistake and the 
remainder of the plot la. devoted to 
straightening things out. | The first 
scene shows a Fifth avemro reception, 11 
the second takes the audience to the |j 
plant of the Continental Glass Works j j 
at Greenpoint, 1-. T., while the lastii 
scene is laid in Cuba In the vicinity of • 
Santiago.    The time Is 1898. ji 

rt  is dilllcult  to   pick  out the  best,' 
musical  numbers;   they are  all  good,;! 
but   the   stirring   battle   song,   "From;, 
Maine to Oregon,'' with its gatllng gun ;i 
interpolation probably was the favor-•; 
ite with the audience by nature of its- 
martial,   inspiring   swing.        l^eonard jj 
Liebling is the author of the book and |i 
most of the lyrics. Franklin P. Adams, j 1 
the New York Evening Mail's humor- 1 
ist, contributes the verses for the first t 
songs,     "Cleopatra's     a      Strawberry j t 
Blonde," while R. J. Burdette and R.  ■ 
M. Skinner furnish words for two oth-l" 
ther     melodies.      "This   is  My   Busy! 
Day." "Nevermore," "Most Omniscent i 
Maid."     "The    Dinner    Pail."     "The < 
Crystal   Lute,"   "The American  Girl",t 
and  "When You  Change  Your  Name • 
to Mine." were all admirably sung and  • 
received   most   enthusiastically.      The ' 
chorus  is  large  and  appeared  splen- j 
didly drilled for a first performance.!.; 
Costumes are new and pretty and the • 
ensembles are well worked  out.       Of . 
the  presenting company,  although   It , 
includes no one commonly character- 
ized as a "star." too much cannot be ; 
said,     it numbers some splendid  vo- i 
callsts and   two  exceedingly  graceful ) 
dancers.    The largest vocal demand is 
made  upon  Edpa  Blanche  ShowaltCr i 
and her .fine soprano voice was..at all. 
tlmes equal to the task.    Every num- 
ber that she sang was a treat Doro- 
thy  Maynard, a saltaut sylpb.  pretty 
and vivacious, and with a moat appar- 
ent joyousness   In   her work,'danced 
her way through half a doaen num- j 
bers  with  a charm  and  <r*«*  that 
made the audience clamor for mor«. J t 
Margherlte Farrell In an Ingenue role j 
also proved to bo a p^leotw clever ' 

|C*r and/ft^jrfftft^jrf 

^ 
as well received. Ji 
"Bartlett" disclosed a tpW^SW.bmfi 
tone and was heard to fine advantage 
in the numbers entrusted' to Mm. 
There Is in his personality a certain 
bonhomie that aids materially in 
"getting his songs over." George 
O'Donnell was also well liked in the 
Muall singing parts assigned to him. 
Charles Brown, last seen here ip the 
il-fated "C. O. D.," ha*d the chief com- 
edy role and he made it exceedingly 
funny, chiefly by Ws facial expression. 
Gilbert Gregory. Maude T. Gordon and 
Louise Ford were all well cast. The 
play is presented by John Cort and 
staged by George i Marion. 

It will  be al   the  Shubert   to-night 
jHid twice to-morrow. 

X, ? .52^rH'-S' 
master   and  composer    has  suppuea 
score     Mr.   Sousa   1ms   pennea   » 
containing   nineteen   "™^nJ^From\ 
which is his latest "\^pe

t;nD
tl

c
t
0^pa„y ot, 

Maine to Oregon.     A ?uner"n     pYesenta-! 
seventy-five- will ^at in   'he   P be 
tiqn.     An   augmented   oru«"™ j 
neSWry to properly render tne mu 
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flft>LJj.. . \u»+Mwf   utw*i*b   Af/ 
fcj /9WttXl THEAtER. 
^*    — "Vliat with swaying nuwic, au interest- 

ing story, unusually attractive   settings, 
bright costumes and a generally    strong 
company, the new lyrical comedy of Souca 

j and UiNjlinjec, "The GlasabloAverg," won 
it warni    Rochester   iudorsetiien'. at   it* 
jiremi re in the Shubert   Theater    last 

I evening.    In fact, the production showed 
[ itself possessed of enough winning quali- 
ties to justify the prediction that it will 
achieve substantial success. 

Of course, the. presence of .lohn Philip 
Smisa himself was an added element of 
interest in the first night performance. 
As soon as he emerged from the dock 
and grasped the batou, he was given ft 
rousing greeting, for which he bowed and 
smiled graciously. Even his pleasing 
personality was almost forgotten, how- 
ever, when the orchestra rolled into the 
impressive overture, and later surprised 
\\ith his latest march, "From Maine to 
Oregon." This work has full, rich strains 
that thrill; it has a touch of art that 
makes the whole house swing to its 
rlivthm. Throughout the score, this 
march is heard at times, and it always 
catches the fancy and makes the pulse 
iieat faster. 

As might l»e expected, the most ef- 
fective parts of Sousa's music are 
rendered by the wind instruments. How- 
ever, the strings ,aro uoti neglected, and 
there are some pretty airs in which they 
come to the front. The march lacks a 
very little of heiug genuinely .brilliant, 
and the remainder of the music has more 
or less originality that makes it wel- 
come. All in all, (Mr. Sousa has done 
iK'ttcr than the majority of score com- 
posers for light opera of lato. 
• The book by Leonard Liebling lias a 
real Moty cleverly enough constructed so 
that the introduction of musical features 
at various points do not seriously inter- 
rupt its continuity; in fact, some of them 
tend to emphasize its situations. It is a 
story with real sentiment and interesting 
climaxes. Moreover, it has provided John 
Curl, the producer, with excellent, oppor- 
tunities for scenic embellishment, of 
which he has availed himself in a grati- 
fying manner. The first set. a Fifth ave- 
nue mansion's reception room, is in ex- 
cellent taste; the second, a scene in a 
Long Island glass works, is unique in its 
faithful reproduction and realistic at- 
mosphere, and the third, a bivouac scene 
near Santiago in the Spanish-American 
war, showing trees and verdure and a 
hill rising at the rear, is striking in its 
fidelity to nature. 

There are some good songs in the 
piece, a few of which will likely become 
popular. Among those that proved most 
acceptable test evening were "Cloapat'4 

fe'a a 8ta»foerry Blonde,*' ''^fe&^ttfe 
moots:L-Sbfet," * My i*ve laut 
*Tk.. Cry**!; U»e." jfcuPMW 

/*> 

I 
The piece introduces a new light uper.i, 

prinw donna in the person of Miss Kumi 
Slnnvalter. --Sho disphi.ru an excellent 
soprano voice of no little range nnd 'fine- 
ness of texture, ami*-she manages it in a 
skilful manner that delights. She sings 
with ease, fluency and much intelligent, 
expression is pointed and shows under- 
Btandmg, and it is likely that she will 
display a little moroipoise when the pro- 
duction has become a trifle seasoned. At 
present there are a frw lapses in action 
that tend to distract the most self- 
possessed performers Ibut these will be 
overcome, of conrse. 

Second honors in the cast are about 
equally divided between Dorothy Mayn- 
ard. a vivacious, pretty, cliarming in- 
genue, who sings well in a pleasing 
soprano ami dunces spiritedly, and John 
Parks, who acts" and sings the hero into 
favor. His voice is agreeable to hear, he 
has a good stage presence and he gen- 
erally acts intelligently. There was a 
little lHiise lacking in him last evening, 
also. Hdwnrd Wade and George O'Don- 
uell impersonate business men effective- 
ly. The latter has a very good baritone, 
and he makes a ooJToct figure as a vol- 
unteer colonel. 

One of the strongest in the ctist is 
Charles Brown, as the Duke of Bran- 
ford. Naturally slim and small of fea- 
tures,- his skillful comedy methods mate- 
rialize a rilled simpleton that is very 
funny. Gilbert Oregory. as valet, time- 
keeper and corporal, is a capable per- 
former, but he did not always appear 
at his best last evening, lie was either 
npsei or was upsetting things lunch of 
the time. The two matrons are well 
impersonated by Maude Turner Gordon 
and Louise Ford, ami Margherito Farrell 
is winsome ami graceful as maid and 
working girl. Her acting is good, and 
she signs iu a pleasing voice. The chorus 
work, specially of the young women, 
who are pretty and graceful, is satisfac- 
tory. N 

$ ft &. # ̂ ^^ti^jiiifs. 
Tbe filassliloirirs. by John Philip 

SHUSH, was produced this week in Koches- 
ter under the management of John Tort, 

land was received with sneeesss. The 
• story is a satirical one upon labor and 
I capital, the flrst act showing a society 
[drawing-room, the second one. tbe in- 
1 terlor of a glassworks factory in full 
(operation, and the third, the military' 
I camp of the United States In Cuba. Thej 
I music is sal* to be stirring and of thej 

pular kind. Tbe orehdttra was directed, 
tbe compote/ IHmsw. 
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Will GET SOOSAl 

||Inspiration  All He Needs,;| SJS.' 
Composer Asserts. 

COHEDY STAR'S DAY PAST 

March King Says Man Who Puts 
Putty on Nose to Create Pun 
Isn't Needed—Stage  Needs More 

He n«dr hit nr«t ripple wfth "fteennW 
ttok" Wftat be calls Ms "first real dent'S 
was made with "The Gladiator." 5 

"England superior tb tis?" he said.! 
* Not a, bit of it. Musical ears are the' 
samo all over.  If it hits one, It'hits-an-' 

':'7 

Mr. Sousa early espoused the causa of 
eqtial suffrage. He says women have 

•more courage than men and just as effi-. 
cient brains, nnd he believes that quib-i 
bliug over allowing them the ballot ia- 
tommyrot." 
"As it is now. the men only pretend-! 

to make the laws," he suid. "The petti • 
coat molds their judgment, so why not ■ 
have the petticoat right up in line with' 
the trousers?" ; 

to Interest and Less to Laugh fc^tt^H XWffiR ! 
the city last evening and escorted Elm to 

John Philip    Sousa,    celebrated  the ^ hotel. 
Tfirorld  over  for  his   march   music  and 
known to Rochester gunners as a good 
fellow at the traps, is not deaf to the 
popular demand  for ragtime. 

"Moreover, tf I get into a cabaret 
show some nifcht on Broadway, who 
knows b'nt what I'll write n shuffling 
rag?" he suggested, as he sat dining with 
his wife and daughter at the Hotel 
Seneca last night. \ An orchestra on ilie 
m«Man'ine floor was filling the ear with 
a catdhy melody and the composer 
hummed the words indistinctly. 

Anybody can write music, declares 
Mr. Sousa. The staggering task is to 
compose music that will live. 

"And to compose lasting uuis4« one 
must have an inspiration," he said. "I 
hare always been inspired to write 
marches—r 

The orchestra now was playing the 
opening measures of Sousa's "Stars and 
Stripes," a composition that made an in- 
etant hit some ten years ag<». 

"Now that, for instance, came to me 
on a trip across the Atlantic," Mr. Sousa 
mused: "I was (*min^ home from Eng- 
land; I was homesick, and well, there 
was my theme. I put into the music all 
the happiness and all the elation I felt 
over returning." 

Melodramatic Light Opera., 
Mr. Sousa is to produce in Rochester 

to-night what he terms the "»lrst melo- 
dramatic light opera ever written"—his 
iir«t opera in which the characters arc 
every-day Americans. Mr. Sousa wrote 
"Desiree" for DeWolf Hopper when that 
comedian made his debut in opera iu 
18S2, but the scenes were laid abroad. 

"Music is purely exotic," he went on. 
"Ten years ago the American imagina- 
tion was so underdeveloped that, while 
you could realize that it was4>oesible for 
ft peasant to slug arias in the fields of 
France, you podh-poohed the American 
who trie* to do the name i^ug." 

The opera of to-day, tbinks Mr. Sou- 
sa, bas gone beyond the comedy star 
who puts putty on his nose to make fun. 
The columns of "tremendously humor- 
ous' stories," in the newspapers every 
day and the growth., of vaudeville have 
made it imperative, lie says, for the 
stage to offer u higher form of opera. 

Musical Comedy Trivial. 
"When you pay $2 for opera, I be- 

Heve you want something to interest 
rather than something that will keep you 
in a painful roar of laughter for two 
hours," Mr. Sousa commented. "Musical 
comedy has become too trivial. I don't 
ask for Carusos or Melbas in my operas, 
but I do demand a cast that can act and 
dance and carry my notes over the foot- 
lights. There has been and is too much 
talking to music." *&#?. 

The New Sousa Opera. 
The Rochester papers Bpcak very 

highly of "The Glassblowcrs," the new 
comic opera which had its first presenta- 
tion in that city Monday evening ami 
lias been running half the week. The 
music is by John Philip Sousa, and tho 
book and most of the lyrics by Leonard 
Llebling, formerly of the Utica Con- 
servatory of Music. One criticism says: 

" ' The aiassblowers ' has an unhack- 
neyed story with real dramatic value 
and its music Is Sousa in his best vein. 
The song numbers include an inspir- 
ing battle song, written as onlv the 
'March King' can write this swinging 
style of melody, and one which makes 
for .stirring ensembles. There are 18 j 
musical numbers in all and thev were 
splendidly handled by the principals, who 
were particularly well cast vocally. 

" It  is   difficult  to   pick  out  the   best 
musical   numbers;    they   are   all   good, 
but     the    stirring  battle    song,   'From 
Maine  to Oregon,' with  its gatling gun 
interpolation   probably   was   the   favor- 
ite with   the  audience bv  nature of its 
martial,      inspiring      swing.      Leonard 
Licblln* is the author of the book and 
most of the lyrics.    Franklin P. Adams   I 
the New Tork Evening Mail's humorist   I 
contributes the verses for the first song, 
' Cleopatra's a Strawberrv Blonde,' whiie I 
R- J. Burdette and  R.  M.  SJ^nner fur- 

nteh words for two other melodies. ' Thie 
Is My Busy Day,' ' Nevermore,' ' Most ' 
Omnlscent Maid,' 'The Dinner Pall' 
' The Crystal Lute.* ' The American Girl'' 
and 'When You Change Your Name to 
Mino' were all admirably sung and re- 
ceived most enthusiastically." 

}f'f fatty fefL 
SHOWS IN AND OUT. 

i'lus week saw several movements 
of production in and out of New York. 
"The Lady From Oklahoma" (William 
A. Brady's) left the city to open at 
Buffalo Tuesday night; John Cort sent 
ln's "Glassblowers" into Rochester 
Monday; "TtrrTJnw'ritten Law" came 
in from Chicago to take its Metropoli- 
tan plunge at the Fulton Feb. 7; "The 
Bridal Patu" (another Cort show) wil' 
Open at Rochester Feb. 6, and "The 
Iron Door," due at the 39th Street Feb. 
5, opens the day before at New 
Haven, just behind the Gaby Deslys 
production, which is to enter the Win 
ter Garden Feb. 6. ' 

k&iJ biewUtJ 

A MUSICAL 
MELODRAMA, 

SAYSSOUSA 

Famous Bandmaster  Thus 
Describes His Newest 

Offering. 

"Piano,   If  you   please,"   and   there 
\was a familiar swaying of the body In ! 

sympathy with the beat of the music. 
But   there   was     not   the     customary 
blare of brass, and the stray visitor in 
tho  Shubert     Theater this ,   forenoon 
rubbed  his eyes to  make certain.    A 
mistake was impossible, for that wave 
n  the   baton   and   the  accompanying 
movement of the director could  Indi- 
cate   but  one     person—John    Phillip 
Bousa. And John Phillip Sousa it was 
(directing the llnal rehearsal or the or-' 
chestra   which  to-night will  play  the 
music for the premiere of Mr. Sousa's 
latest  offering,  "The Glassblowers." 

A very busy man Mr. Sousa was. 
too. but in between times ho found 
opportunity to answer some questions. 
"Yes." said he, "this is my first thea- 
f-ical offering since "The Free 
LattCf." and I sincerely believe U is 
the best I have ever done." 

'And 1 think it is something entire- 
ly new," he added, during a. moment- 
ary test "a musical melodrama really 
describes it better than any other 
term, and the story has appealed to 

r.Mi.   Cort   and   mygelf__as   certain   to 

maintain an unilsuai delrreeTof~inte*iur 

•eat throughout." '   ' .'t 
"Now,   gentlemen,   if  \our   please."! 

and he turned from the interviewer to( 
resume his directing of the musician?.? 
"There, that is better, don't you think 
so, Mr. Marion." this last addressed toj 
George Marlon, under whose watchful! 
care the stage management has  been 
placed, and there was a chorus of ap- 
proval from two score members of the 
big company,  who sat about the audi- 
torium    to   watch  and    listen   to   the 
•playing of the overture. 

And now it practically all rests up-1 
on the critical judgment of Rochester! 
playgoers, upon which Manager John j 
Cort places Implicit reliance—and j 
hope. j 

'-; 
t^ bh4 <W%Mi 

John_ PUiHnjousA will direct the ' 
orchestra ahde^eTaVaC the Garriek j 

.'theater tonight, , Mr. .Sousa's lat 
test effort, ''The Glassblowem," la 
on view then* thin week. The fa- 1 mo us leader has come here to pro- 
vide some new music and general- 
ly to direct the organtzatloa for a 
few days. Tonight will be hiB only 
appearance  here  as  conductor,    ., 

•      *      • '   *: 
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Shubert Theater * 
• John Philij) Sousa's "lyrical com, 
edy," "The Glassblowers." which calls 
for a cast and chorus of 75 to inter- 
pret It, and the ninth of his operatic; 
compositions, will, have its premiere aG 
the Shubert Theater the first half of; 
next week. There will be unusual in-j 
terest in this new work by the "march1 

king" because Mr. Sousa has not been 
In the lime-light of light opera com-i 
Posers for the past five years whcu 
"The Free Lance'' was produced by 
Klaw & Ei'Ianger, and since that time 
Mr. Sousa has given himself over to 
travel and concertlzing. 

Leonard Liebling is the author of the 
hook and lyrics ajid. he is said to have 
infused a great, deal of fun into Ins 
work, hence the title "lyrical comedy." 
Mr. Sousa's music is sure to have the' 
same melodic flow and brillian marches 
which have distinguished his other 
scores. One may always look for 
something novel in the way of martial 
movement from him. One scene—the' 
second act will show a glass factory 
in operation, with the glassblowers at 
work, a scene which has never before 
been introduced on the stage. The 
first act takes places in New York at 
a fashionable residence, and the last- 
act has neen placed in Cuba. Love In- 
terest, there is also in abundance and 
the comedy comes from the efforts of 
a young man to run the glass works 
upon original ideas. 

Success   has  always   followed   SotHi 
since his fust production, many yeara 

I ago, of "The Smugglers." which made 
what he said was "the most successful 
failure I ever   beard   of."    Following 

i "The Smugglers" came "Desiree." "The 
|Queen of Hearts," "El Capitan." "The 
Bride Elect." "The Charlatan," "Chris 

land the Wonderful Lamp" and "The^ 
■►Free Lance." For a number of seasons 
" Do Wolf Hopper starred in "El Cap- 

itan," and "The Bride Elect" first 
Drought Christie MacDonald into prom- 
inence. Jerome Syke£ and Edna Wal- 
lace Hopper nad the star roles in 
"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp." 

There are 19 musical numbers In I; 
"The Glassblowers." and during the § 
playing of one of these numbers, a 
march, "From Maine to Oregon." Mr. 
Sousa will himself conduct the qrdbea- 
tra. The list of principals will Includ? 
Edna Showalter. Dorulhea Maynard, 
Margaret Farrell, Maude Turner Gov- 
oon, Louise Forde, John Parks, Charles 
Brown, Gilbert Gregory, Edward Wade, 
George O'Donnell atyLJ&ny Nash. 

George Marion, the well - known 
stags manager, is putting the finishing 
touches to John Philip Sousa's "The 
Glass Blowers," which will have its 
out-of-town try-out in New Haven, 
after which it will be brought to New 
York, where the eminent bandmaster 
has hosts of friends ready to give it 
and its composer the heartiest greet- 
ings.  **-— 

•7 
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The principal scene in Sousas new 

I opera, "Glassblowers," Is laid in a glass 
I factory and not In a rathskeller as some 
I suppose. 

■ •■ i   ' i i 'i ■. i -.. 
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THE GLASSBLOWER 
Sousa's Lyrical Comedy Is Well 

Received. 

OPERA AT THE EMPIRE 

'The Chimes of Normandy" At- 
tractively Staged and Well 
Sung by the Aborns—"The 
Country Boy" at the Bastable- 

"The Glassblowers," John FhHlp 
Sousa's new lyrical cornftlyr""Com- 
menced a half week's engagement at 
the Wieting last night, and In many 
essentials the production scored an | 
emphatic success. Leonard Liebling Is 
the author of the book and lyrics, and 
the rich humor that he has infused 
into his work is responsible for its 
title,   "lyrical  comedy." 

The piece is In three acts, and the • 
story evolves around capital and labor 
conditions. The scenes are laid in a' 
New York Fifth avenue mansion, the 
consolidated Glass works at Green - 
point, L. I., and in the camp of the 
United States volunteers at Santiago, 
Cuba, during the Spanish-American 
war. A scene in the second act show- 
ing the glass factory in operation, 
with the glassblowers at work is 
wholly novel in its effect, as It is the 
llrst scene of its character introduced 
on the stage. There Is a plethora of 
love Interest in the piece, and the 
comedy comes mainly from the at- 
tempts of a young man to run the 
glass works upon his own original 
ideas. 

Mr Sousa has succeeded admirably 
in his new composition and the ap- 
plause which greeted many of the 
musical numbers and their rendition 
by the accomplished singers attested 
the deep interest of the audience in 
the performance and its hearty ap- 
proval of the great composers latest 
musical effort. The enthusiasm mani- 
fested was unbounded and spontaneous 
and extended throughout the several 
acts. 

The entire score of the opera is 
spirited and Impressive and the pro- 
duction bids fair to add materially to 
the fame of the distinguished com- 
poser 

The theme of the piece is the march 
air "From Maine to Oregon," which is 
repeated intermittently during the per- 
formance and which bids fair to rival 
in popularity the other famous 
marches of the composer. The piece 
requires vocallsm of a high order 
which is generally accorded the sev- 
eral members and the concerted music. 

Miss Edna Blanche Showalter as 
"Annabel" made a decided impression. 
She possesses a pure, clear, high so- 
prano   voice  of  great   sweetness  and 

sang her role with spirit and true ar- 
tistic style. Dorothy Maynard's dan- 
cing is an attractive feature of the 
production and the dancing of Miss 
Marguerite Farrell in the last act was 
deservedly applauded. 

Others who were acceptable in their 
several roles were George O'Donnell 
Charles Brown and Miss Louise 
Lord. The piece is elaborately 
staged and mounted and the moving 
pictures of a battle are exceedingly 
realistic. "The Glassblowers" will be 
seen again to-night and twice to- 
morrow. 

:* ■       / "fS 
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•~£ a Success in 

Rochester 

New   Operetta  by   March  King 
Has Many Stirring Musical 

Numbers. 
I   

fSpeclal to The New York Review.) 

ROCHESTER, Jan.. 27.-"The Glass- 
blowers," which may properly be de- 

scribed as a melodramatic opera, was 
given its first public* presentation at 
the Shubert Theatre here to-night, un- 

j der the management of John Cort. The 
music is by John Philip Sousa and the 
book is by Leonard Liebling, who has 
treated in a more or less satirical man- 

|ner  the  conflict   between   capital   and 
1 labor. 

The story has to do with a certain 
set of New York's millionaire society, 
which comes Into contact with the la- 
boring class employed In a glass fac- 
tory and later all interested are found 
at the front fighting for one Union. 
The first act is laid in New York, the 
scene showing the drawing room of 
a respected family upon whom, during 
a large reception, comes the news of 
financial disaster. The second act de- 
picts the interior of a glass works 
in full operation and in the third act 
the scene shifts to the military camp 
of the United States Army In Cuba. 

The music by Sousa is stirring. 
There are many numbers of the eight- 
een which should prove highly popular 
especially a new march entitled. "From 
Maine to Oregon." during the rendition 
of which the orchestra was person- 
ally conducted by the March King him 
self. 

The cast Includes John Park, Charles 
Brown. Gilbert Gregory, George O'Don- 
nell, Edward Wade. Edna Blanche 
Showalter, Dorothy Maynard, Mar- 
guerite Farrell. Maude Turner Gordon, 
Louise Ford and numerous others, with 
an ensemble of seventy-five. The pro- 
duction, which Is staged by George 
Marion, is beautifully costumed and 
mounted. 

SGOI§A;S_OPERA is MTJSI- 
MELODRAMA. 

John Philip Sousa's melodramatic 
opera, "The Olassblowers," which 
.John Cort produced at the Shubert 
Theatre, Rochester, on last Mon- 
day night, will remain on tour three 
or four weeks more before its 
Broadway presentation. Leonard 
Liebling is responsible for the book, 
and the author of "Vera Violetta" 
frankly states that his one aim in 
writing the book of "The Glass- 
blowers" was to work out a 
story strictly along melodramatic 
lines. The production is a large 
one and shows in the second act 
exciting scenes in a glass works, 
where glassblowers and others are 
engaged in the performance of their 

l!8?.?™'   ^     last act displays with 
telling   effect   a   battle   scene   in 

[Which   American    volunteers   and 
IRed Cross nurses play active i arts. 

.hi ' 
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American Grand Opera No Longer 
Impossible Says John Philip Sousa 

Some day John Philip Sousa may begin 
the writing of a grand opera. When he 
does he will enter upon the work whole- 
heartedly and with a definite idea of the 
story, it will be an American theme, for 
Sousa is an American to the core, and ho 
la sure that his greatest inspiration will 
be in the selection of events happening- In 
that romantic period of American history' 
When Dolly Madison was the toast, when 
the Mexican War was imminent1. Mr. 
Sousa's latest light opera, "The Glass, 
blowers," will be presented at the 
flhubert   Theater   beginning-  to-morrow. 

"It Is curious," sayg Mr. Sousa,  "that 
The' Olassblowers'   is  the  first  opora   I 
hava writton with an   American    theme. 
It was the custom in times now past to 
eet the scene of action in some kingdom! 
or  principality where  the  postal   service! 
did not reach,    in   a   strange   tn.i un- 
familiar land.   Fifteen   or   twenty   years' 
■go the  Ame»lc.an    personage   in   opera 
■wculd have been   an   impossibility.   This 
was not because we were   any   the leas 
musical than other nations, but it seemed 
to be the custom to devote the librettos 
to foreign lands and mythical regions.   It 

mattered-not what the chorus seemed to, 
be if there was only a suggestion of for- 
eign raiment in their character of dress.: 
To-day all that has changed; the Amerl-' 
can as a stage character In grand opera- 
has received recognition. For instance.; 
'Madame Butterfly' and 'The Girl of the) 
Golden West.' 

"For some years I have had In mlndi 
the writing of a grand opera with ant 
American subject. The time of Dollyj 
Madison and the Mexican War seem to 
mo to be the most alluring, and I have 
that period in mind in advance of the! 
•silting. Of course I should endeavor to' 
create something that would be wholly, 
original and .desirable. The American! 
public Is not lacking in appreciation of 
Rood music. They demand it. Witness! 
how quickly the cheap song hits go out.) 
The reason is the public knows goodj 
music; they have Ilnely attuned.ears and 
keen appreciation. Popular music may 
win applause but it will be found that! 
there Is needed leaves of big music and 
most any programme will convince you. 
that conductors recognize "this cosmopoli-' 
tan  taste on the part ,.f the public." 

■ * i 
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New Plays Elsewhere; 
Sousa s Operetta Sun'.) 

[ROCHESTER   ami   Washington   bad   the 
theatrical novelties of the \\ oek, I-or the 

approval of upstate New   York there was 
.submitted John Philip Sousa's new oper- 
etta "The CihtysMowers," while Washing- 
ton on Monday night saw the litst Amer- 
ican performance ot "The Sunshine Girl." 

'■a new musical pla-y. which brings -Iulia 
iSan<lt>rson to her lirst stellar role. Broad- 
way bus reached a condition of pre-linden 

•eipiiiiln-imn. The only play in \v to niel- 
ropiiiLui audieu.e-- tlii-< \\eck wa-.( liatin- 
cey  OlcoU's  "The  Isle  o'   Dreams,"   which 
already has been acted here. 

 . jt 

If the Roches tar verdict is reliable, and 
it usually is, the new Sousa piece might 
not inappropriately lie (ailed "The Brass* 
blowers." for the score is marked by a 
nuimDer of vigorous and martial numbers. 
One miH)ber. "Maine to Oregon,'' is 
hailed as a successor to "Stars and 
Stripes," "El t'apitan" and "Washington] 
Post." 

"The music of the new Sousa opera," 
writes the Post-Kxpress-, "is lively, spirited) 
martial in Its character, and during the 
musical numbers (The Glussblowers') la 
interesting and vivid, but the book is weak 
and commonplace in Its plot and dialogue, 
so that ^he scenes devoted to conversa- 
tion and exposition of the plot seem dull. 
Of course the showing of a factory in a 
musical comedy it unusual; it might as 
well be a shirtwaist factory as u glass- 
blowing, however, for all the effective use 
that Is made of the occupation, and the 
Introduction of the walking delegate and 

,tho strike make a spirited moment, but 
the spirit with which It Is worked "P la 
largely due to the music, . 

"This is essentially an opera of choruses, 
for in the big crashing numbers is the most 
color attained, and in the main the chorus 
singing is quite good, though there is in it 
little of shading. The big march of the 
opera is 'From Muine to Oregon,' which 
was loudly acclaimed. The soprano song, 
'The Crystal Lute,' is pretentious but not 
nearly so effective as the charming 'lied 
Cross,' both of which were sung by Miss I 
Showalter, the latter with far more art 
and success than the former. .The reveille 
song by Mr. Parks |n the las! act is mu- 
sically line, but die words are abominable." 

The book tells of a young man and his 
sweetheart who determine to develop char- 
acter by working BS common employes in 
a glass factory at lireenpoint, 1,. I. it is 
hard work, but they stick to it until the 
owner of tin. works discharges them both 
because tile young man has crossed him In 
a  Certain  financial deal  involving the pur- \ 

Ohaie of mines near Santiago. Then the 
war breaks OUt with Spain., and the scene 
shifts to Camp Jackson. A film of motion 
pictures is utilized to show the capture of 
the hill ut Santiago, and the play closes 
in a blaze of martial and patriotic glory. 

The second scene, showing the Interior 
of the glass works, pleased Rochester. The 
company was said to do justice to Sousa's 
score. John Parks, Charles Brown, Kdna 
Plain-he Show-alter and Dorothy Maynard 
have  the  four principal  parts. 

SOUSA OPERA OPENS 
( By Telegraph.) \ 

Km it-M  «,  X,  v..  I i! u   )   -■;.  i.ii.i. 
io The Musical Courier: 

John Philip Sousa's new comic opera, "The Glass- 
blowers," opened here tonight before a brilliant audifincd 
;" the Shtiherl Theater. Hie piece proved to be a timely] 
exploitation of the present taste for melodrama, and told 
a story ..I politics, social strife and patriotism, all treated 
from the satirical standpoint. Sousa has written a strik- 
ingly melodious score, abounding in characteristic num- 
bers, and finding a tlimax in the stirring march, "From 
Maine to Oregon," which had to be repeated again and 
again al the close of the elaborate sec .ml act, the audience 
espying the March King in the house and forcing him to 
lead the march as one of the encores. Edna Blanche 
Showalter won the singing honors of the piece and scored 
a '"uniph in her entrance song and a splendid waltz in 
the s(.co„d actj -.The Crysta| Lute„    v company 0{ ejghty 

present- the opera or, rather, musical melodrama- includ- 
ing Join, Park, Charles Brown, Gilbert Gregory and the 
Misses Gordon, Maynard, Ford, Farrell, etc, The book 
•'""l lyrics ol the play are by Leonard Liebling C 

t";. 

1> tj~Yo..Ar:f (fie/fa 
"GLASSBLOWERS" PRAISED. 

Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 30.    - 
The   new   lyrical   comedy   by   Sousa 

and Liebling, "The Glassblowers,"*, won 
a  warm   Rochester indorsement at  its. 
premiere in  the  Shubert  Monday eve- 
ning.     The   production   showed   itself, 
possessed of enough winning qualities 
to  justify   the  prediction   that   it   will 
achieve substantial success. 

The presence of Sousa himself was 
an added clement of interest/and his 
latest march, "From Maine to Ore- 
gon," made a decided hit. The most 
effective parts of Sousa's music are 
rendered by the wind instruments. 
However, the strings are not neglect- 
ed. All in all, Mr. Sousa has done bet- 
ter than a large majority of score com- 
posers  of light  opera of late. 

The book by Leonard Liebling has 
a real story cleverly enough con- 
structed, so that the introduction of 
musical features does not interrupt its 
continuity. It holds real sentiment 
and interesting climaxes, and has pro- 
vided John Cort, the producer, with 
excellent opportunities for scenic ef- 
fects. The first act, a Fifth avenue 
mansion's reception room, is in ex- 
cellent taste; the second, a scene in 
a Long Island glass works, is unique; 
and the third, a bivouac scene in the 

■ Spanish-American War, is striking in 
its   fidelity. 

There are some numbers likely to 
become popular. Among them are 
"Cleopatra's Strawberry Blonde," "The 
Matrimonial Mart," "My Love Is a 
Blower," "The Crystal Lute," and 
"Red Cross." 

Edna Showalter, in the lead, has an 
excellent soprano voice. Second hon- 

v^ors are about equally divided between - 
£ Dorothy Maynard and John Parks. A 

,-, who acts and sings the hero into favor. 
juThe chorus work is graceful and satis- 
E factory. 



Hubert Theater.' 
The production of a new musical work 

by John Philip Sousa Is always regarded 
as an event of moment In the musical 
world. Mr. Sousa's marches are known 
the world over, and his light operas, which 
number nine, have been sung all over this 
continent. His latest composition, entitled 
"The Glassblowers," the book and lyrics 

■by Leonard Llebling, will be presented hy 
John Cort at the Shubert Theater for 
three nljrlits and n Wednesday matinee 
starting to-morrow evening. 

For this piece Mr. Cort is said to have 
provided a handsome production, scenic- 
ally attractive and costumed In first class 
manner.   One scene, that of the second 

act, wjff i|pfl(&>y a Klass ttnali^in 
operation. idtodnTed tor the first tirnTTSfr1 

any stage. The fli*H act will represent a 
handsome drawing- room in a fashionable 
New York home, and the last act will 
take the characters to Cuba amid military 
surroundings. 

While Mr. Sous* has chosen to style Ills' 
last work a "lyrical comedy," it is said to 
have  nil   the   cnarm  of  light  opera,   be- 
cause of the  many   ensemble   numbers, 
solos,and   comedy   .-itnations   in   musical 
sett!"."     The  conflict  between  labor  and 
capital will be a feature of the piece, but  *"* 
treated In a  humorous vein.    It  may   h 
of  Interest   to   those   who   delight  In   thl 
Sousa   music,   to   have   brought   to   thelf 

1 '        ' 

' which 
pronii- 
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attention the former operas, by this coin- '' T^. 
j poser.    Many  years ago  his   first   opera, 
j called   "The  Smugglers/'    was    produced 
' and it scored a "most successful failure."  
to quote Mr, Sousa. Bin failure meant to 
Sousa success, for it inspired him to re- 
newed efforts at lyrical composing. Ills 
next production was "Deslree," produced 
by the famous MoCall Opera Company, of 
which Do Wolf Hopper, Digby Bell, Laura 
Joyce Bell, .lefforson De Angelis, Marion 
Manola and William I Toff were members. 
"The Queen of Hearts" came next, and 
then followed "El Capitan," in which 
Hopper starred. "The Bride Kleet, 
first brought Christie MacDonald 
nently forward. "The Charlatan.' 
was written for De Wolf Hopper, 
and the Wonderful Lamp," in which ap- 
peared Jerome Rykes and Edna Wallace 
Hopper, and "The Free Lance," .produced 
by Klaw and Krlanger. 

During his career Mr. Sousa has given 
9.000 band concerts, and his marches have 
become world famour. During ids con- 
certs the last winter, lie incorporated in 
Ids programmes many selections from 
"The Glassblowers." which were received 
with applause, it is said. In the cast of 
"The Glassblowers," these names will 
figure conspicuously: Edna Showaiter, 
Dorothea Maynard, Margaret Parrel I, 
Maude Turner Gordon, Louise Ford, John 
Parks. Charles Brown, Gilbert Gregory. 
Edward Wade. George O'Donnel) and 
Tony  Nash. 

SOUSft-WILL BE IN '■' 
ORCHESTRA PIT 

Famous   Conductor   to   Wield 
Baton in Garrick Theater, 

Thursday Evening 

PHILIP <f)ouoA COMPOSER dp 
E, <3LiAos  BLnVCEW-5" 

= ^HUBERT 
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'^-^'The.    Glassblowers,"*   AVTVCII   ^ma> 
properly bo described as a melodra- 
matic opera, was given ils first, public, 
presentation at  the Shubert Theatre, 
Rochester,   Monday,   under  the  man-j 
agement. ol Jobu Cort.    The book isf 
oy Leonard Llebling, who has treated; 
in a more or less satirical manner the} 
conflict    between capital and    labor. 
The story has to do with a certain Bed 
of Xew York's millionaire society which1 

comes into contact with the laboring, 
class employed in a glass factory, and 
later all interested are found at ,th^ 
'Tout fighting for one union.   The first 
act is laid in New  York, the scene 
showing the drawing room of a re- 
spected family upon whom, during a1 

large reception,   conre   the   news of 
financial disaster.   The second act de' 
picts the interior of a glass works in 
full operation, and in the third act the 
scene shifts to the military camp of 
the United States Army in Cuba.   The 
music hy Jotni Philip Uousa is stirring 
and   harmoniously enjoyable.     There 
are-many of the eighteen   numbers 
which should prove highly popular, es- 
pecially a new march, entitled "From! 
iMaine to Oregon," during the rendi- 
tion of which the orchestra was per- 
sonally conducted by the March King 
himself.   The cast includes John Park, 
Charles Brown, Gilbert Gregory, Ceo. 
O'Donnell,     Edward     Wade,     Edna 
Blanche   Showaiter,   Dorothea   May- 
nard, Marguerite Parrel J, Maude Turn- 
er Gordon. Louise Ford and' numerous 
pthers, -with an ensemble -of seveuty- 
dve. , The production, which is staged' 
by George Mariou, is beautifully cwg. 
turned and mounted 

John Philip Sousa, the famous band-j 
master and composer of '^The Glass- j 
Blowers," which ig playing in the Gar- 
rick theater, this wes*. *W conduct j 
_!L°-Chestr* nlmP»j* WrttfevThurgjiay | 

ffofflTftaUP SWJSA 
AT REHEARSAL TODAY 

I 
John Cort and George Ma- 

rion Also Present at 
the Shubert. 

Not often does a theater in Roch- 
ester hold three such celebrities at a 
rehearsal as John Philip Sousa, 
George Marion, the veteran stage di- 
rector, and John Cort,. the well- 
known producer, who were In the 
Shubert Theater this morning during 
a final impromptu rehearsal of "The 
Glassblowers," which is to have its 
premiere tonight. 

It was a unique and animated 
scene that disclosed Itself; the audi- 
torium half filled with the principals 
and chorus of the operetta, Mr. Sousa 
conducting the orchestra, Mr. Marlon 
hurrying up and down the aisle, Il- 
lustrating with vivid gesticulations 
his various directions, and Mr. John 
Cort standing quietly in the back of 
the house watching the proceedings. 

During an interval, when the music 
ceased, Mr. Sousa cordially greeted a 
representative of The Evening TimeR, 
adding, without being asked: "I 
like this better than any opera I 
have ever written, it has qualities 
that appeal to me more. I have been 
at work for two years on it and hope 
It's going to be popular." Then he. 
turned and, raising his baton, led 
the orchestra through alluring pas- 
sages and quickening march tempi 
that seemed to augur much for the 
opera's welfare. 

Further back, Mr. Cort had a word 
to say regarding Mr. Sousa's consider- 
ation and  kindline.ss.    "He isn't like 
most composers who, when they have 
completed their scores, turn them over 
to the producer and leave him to see 
that  their  effects   are  obtained.    He 
gives luvaluable aid at reharsals, leads 
the orchestra through difficult passages 
and gives the singers many a helpful 
hint.   This opera, by the way," added 
Mr. Cort, "takes up a new field in the 
location of  one  of  its sceneB  which, 
shows a glass factory in operation.   1; 
don't believe, smiled Mr. Cort, that the; 
stage has ever showed this particular 
form of activity despite the fact that' 
many believe that, the saying, 'there's; 
nothing new under the sun' holds goodi 

*.»»%'. »   «■        «. . 

%*/**/$* AtnW ^1 
**w Play 

"The   GJassblg, 
Sousa,, was 

S«ccea«. 

r—...     by   John   Philip 
Th^'' "B,rTrT*l"cedJn Rochester under 
tne management of John Corfc and was 

satirical one upoft labor and capital th« 
flret act showlp* * .3,^ dragoon? 
the second one, ttte interior of a class- 
£!£" ttCt°TJn fU" operati°"   ^d the 
«tirt?nJ .2f*iV ??* mu8ic to •»«« to be stirring- ana  oft, the  popular kind     Th« 
*£%?""d,rected by the- ?np2? 

m 
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XBKBT THEATBit. 
"The fclaasblowers." 

■war"* 

'■iA 

fionard Life bung. 

t=Ud 

#T  OP  PRINCIPAL.  CHARACTERS^ 
ftpBartlett:       John Parks, 

e of Branford   Charles Browni 
Pompton Edward   Wade 

rnKVY        .      ■  Gilbert Gregory | 
r>ll Vandeveer. . ....George   O'Donnelli 

abel   Vandeveer    •;'•••',.   .', 
 Edna Blanche Showalter | 

iraldlne Pompton. . .DosothyMaynard , 
Pompton Maude Turner Gordon ■ 

Hr». . Vandeveer   •: •. Louise Ford j 
Act I—Reception at Mrs. Vandeveer s. i 

[ttFifth Avenue. New York. v]  Aot      II—The      Consolidated       i.l;<^ 
Works,  Greenpnint,   L.   I. 
'..'Act   III—Camp  Jackson,   near   f •<•<< 

/ago, Cuba. 

" 

¥i Time—1SUS. *>& 1 
* uThere is no composer in fhe musical 

'brorld  whom  the American   public re-j 

['fcarfiB as so peculiarly itf own as John 
Philip   Sousa.   for   there   is   none   who . 

\%ae succeeded as he has in expressing , 
| the   true   American   spirit   in   .ill   the, 
music  he  has written.     His   marches! 

I and   martial   airs   have   been   played j 
j wherever the American flag waves, his 
[name has come to be-associated with, 
the dashing and stirring type of music r | 

;V>  essentially  American,   and   he   has): j 
j^polntalned   a  high  quality   in   all   his, ; 
[compositions  thai   places   him   in   the   , 
[front rank of modern music writers. It.!' 
'is. always a deep  pleasure,   therefore, j 

to welcome any   new   work   from   Mr. 
Sousa's   pen,  and   it   is     a   matter  of J 
special     gratification     to     Rochester, 

(where he has always    been     a. prime! 
favorite,  that this city    should     have | 
first    chance    to    see     "The     Glass- 
blowers," his latest effort. 

There     was    no doubt    as     to the 
opinion of the audience at the Shubert I 
Theater   last  evening   concerning   the, 
piece.   While it is true that Mr. Sousa i 
himself, who conducted the orchestra 
throughout, was responsible for much 
of  the  enthusiasm  shown,   there  was 
a  spontaneity  in  the.   applause    ac- 
corded the many musical numbers and 
the manner in which they were sung, 
that showed that the    audience    was 
unfeignedly delighted with the    piece 
from  beginning   to   end.   And   well   it 
might  be. The piece  is  genuine  light | 

opera, and is written  in  Mr.    Sousa's 
I   most fascinating vein, which is to say 

that the music  is of    that     spirited, 
dashing, colorful style which he knows 

|   so   Well how   to write and which keeps 
\everyone in    the audience    humming 
and beating time unconsciously. It is 
vigorous music, most of it, with drums 
and cymbals    and    the    big    brasses 
sounding  loudly and  then  the  whole 
orchestra bringing its entire     volume 
into  play, taxing the singers to their 
utmost to make themselves  heard at 
all.    That is Sousa music, and that is 
what an American audience, no matter 
how cultured its taste, likes, for it is 
always  genuine    music    that    Sousa 
writes and not a mere din of lnstru- 

i ments, such as is so often the case. 
The entire score of "The (llassblow- 

! ers" is of the same brilliant, invigorat- 
' ing character.    It   is  elaborately  and 

effectively orchestrated to the last de- 
tail,  and  it demands vocalism of an 

1 unusual caliber to do it justice.   What 
might be termed its theme is the march 
air   "From  Maine to Oregon,"  which , 
recurs   at   intervals   throughout   the,' 
piece     There Is no doubt that before, 
long it will be as well known as "Stars; 

'   and Stripes," "El Capltan" and "Wash-, 

I ing*oriBOBI*'   The pl*»rfMr.*oa* num- 
: bers ar* no numerous that it Would be 
1 impossible    to * mention    all.    "The 
(American Girl," a lively air sung by 
the chorus; "The Crystal Lute,     Ked 

1 Cross," "The Dinner Pail"   and      We 
; Chant ft Song of Labor" are a few of 
the    particularly,   haunting   melodies, 
while'there-are several of a semi-hu- 

, morons character, such as "Cleopatra's 
.a   Strawberry   Blonde,"   "This Is   My 
Busy Day,"  "Nevermore"  and  "When 
Tou Change to Mine." 

Scenically and dramatically, the bc-oK 
provided bv Leonard Liebllng is a fitting 
companion for the score. It tells a con- 
nected story of a more serious and digni- 
fied tone than is found in ordinary music- 
alfBJmedy. which is entirely as it should 
bel The comedv misses tire quite often 
anV several incidents, evidently Intro- 
duced for comedy purposes, might well 
he dispensed with, which would tend to 
shorten a performance which at present 
is- somewhat too Ions, It deals with & 
voung man and his sweetheart, who de- 
termine to develop their strength of 
character bv working as common em- 
ployes in a glass faotory at Greenpoint, 
L. I. It Is hard work, but they stick to 
it until the owner of j the works dis- 
charges them both because the young 
man lias crossed him in a certain finan- 
cial deal involving the purchase of mines 
near Santiago. Then war breaks out with 
Spain, and the scene fhifts to Camp 
Jackson. A Him of motion pictures is 
utilized to show the capture of the hill at 
Santiago, and the play closes in a blaze 
of martial and patriotic glory. J 

The second scene, showing the interior 
of the glass works, is a wonderful set- 
ting, notable as much lor the complete- 
re ;s cf detail as for its epectacularism. 
On the whole, the company is well able 
to do justice to Sousa's score. John 
Parks, Charles Brown. Kdna Blanche 
Showalter and Dorothy Maynard have the 
four principal parts, those of the lovers 
playing at cross purpose.-, and they are 
entirely satisfactory. Mi-- .Showalter has 
a sweet, high and powerful soprano of 
great flexibility and Miss Maynard dances 
with delightful grace and spirit. Edward 
Wade gives a capital portrayal of the 
hot tempered owner of the glass works, 
Gilbert Gregory makes the moat of a 
comedy part, and Maude Turner Good- 
win aiid Louise Ford have good .parts. 
The chorus is targe and artisticalb cos- 
tumed. 

Louise Ford, in The Glnssbtuuieis, at the 
Garricli next week. 

SWSA'S   NEW  OPERAS" 
An  AmcWan  light .opera, with 'eft— -^, 

terlstic masic by Jolta  Philip-***"* *' . j 
words by Leonard Liebling. was offerert a y 

' the Wietliig last night by a cast incluains j 
ithe following principals: 

^KraUrd:::::::::::ch»^£ 

,It«?:^o::::::::::::::,ou^rSu 
Calotte]  Vandeveer George  OW"1"' 
Annauel Vandeveer ... ....••• •;.■." ".U'ltea 
 Edna Blanche Show-i.W» 

-Geraldino Pompton..... DorothyJ*"*!^ 
Mrs.   Pompton Maude Turner GOTOO^ 
Mrs. •Vandeveer Louise  r 

,    The  staging of  the piece Buffers son a 
what in picturesqueness as compared TO 
orients   and   other   musical   pieces»*• 
more  romantic  times and places,  for w 
afternoon costume of the modern Ante 
Can  citizen  does not  lend itself especial > 
well   to  the  purposes  of  the  stage  man- 
ager.   In the east John Cort, the produ 
,„■ the Piece, has been in mostjartu-ulats 

fortunate.    John    Parks" as   the    young. 
American millionaire who, spurred by tne 
ambitions of a socialistic young lady de- 
cides  to  begin  at  the  bottom  of a  glass 
factory   is  vigorous,  humorous and  gen 
erallv effective.    As his foil Gilbert Greg 
orafc the -Stump.V of the pteee. is a real 
source of pleasure.    Dorothy Maynard m 
a soubrette part  is vivacious and alwa>s 
entertaining.    Miss   Showalter's  main   r« 
llanee is her voice.   She lacks the person 
alitv   to   give   the   role   of   Annabel   the 
charm   which   the   opera    requires.     rlM 
lines  are  witty   and  John  Philip  Sousa s 
music   is   Sousa     music.    To   paraphrase 
dear old Mrs. liecks (or was it Mrs. Ale- 
shine?!   and   her   observation   about   red 
flannel,  Sousa's Sousa  anywhere. 

The   true   merits   of   The   Glassblowers 
do not show themselves until the second 
act.    Here the scene, is laid in the glass 
factorv   where the rich young man. who ; 
has his meals brought in from a fashion- 

I able  restaurant,   is  seen  rapidly  winning 
| his way to a position among the organized 
(tollers.   The scenic effects and the "busi- 

ness" of this act arc captivating in a very 
high    degree,   and    the   action    is^ both 
spirited   and   humorous.    "Cheer   Up,"   a 
sextet   in   which   Jack,   the     Duke     and 
Stumpy,  with  the  three  young ladies  of 
the story, appear in the depths of depres- 
sion bv reason of their disjointed love af- 
fairs, is as funny a bit of comic opera en- i 
tcrLiinmeiit   as   has   been   seen   here   in 
many   a   day.   and   Jack   and   the   male 
chorus   in  the   song.   "The   Dinner  Pail,' 
followed   bv   Miss   Showalter's    beautiful 
vocalisation   In   "The  Crystal  Lute"  and 
the    rollicking  "American    Girl"   bj;   the 
company   lead   up   to   the    Sousa    finale, 
"From  Maine  to Oregon."  a composition 
which,   like    many  others    In   the   score, 
called     forth   great    enthusiasm   In   last 
nights  audience.    The  concluding  scene, 
an  army  camp  before  Santiago,  changes 
to  the  romantic,   with  a  lively  and  pic- 
turesque morning scene, in which the old 
bugle call, "I can't get 'em up," is worked 
Into    a   very   effective    mail   song   and 
chorus. 

Mr   Sousa  has   again  earned   the  com- 
pliments of the lovers of American music 
by bis masterly workmanship.   Ills score 
is   always   as   brilliant   and   vigorous   as 

ii.  is simple  and  obvious.   The  theme  of 
the opera,  if there  is one,  Is the march 
"Prom Maine to Oregon."   It is genuine, 
rhythmical, rousing, just as the composer 
intends that it shall be.   Mr Sousa never 
strives  for  subtle  and  symbolical  trans- 
cendencies.    His scores are exactly what 
they seem.   They demand the thrill of the 
drums and the clarion chorus of the brass, 
and their appeal  is to the simplest emo- 
tions.     Of their  sort there is of course 
nothing at all like them anywhere. These 
effects are to be found in plenty in "The 
Glasblowers" whose simple and straight- 
f rward      story    of     true    love,    par- 
ental opposition, the democracy of labor 
and the call to arms is admirably adapted' 
to the style of music with which this fa- 
mous conposer has endowed It. 

Some changes in the first act would 
bring the play into belter proportions, 
and it seems entitled to a long 
of favor with American and 

' 
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»» Glassblowers 

'"Chimes of Normandy" Re- 
vived   by   Aborns   and 

Well Sung. 

a THE   COUNTRY   BOY M 

Matinee   Hits   at   Grand- 
Thealers Change to 

New Bills. 

Wletlng 
Empire . 
Bas table 
Grand .. 

••The Glassblowers'' 
"Chimes o£ Normandy" 
 "Country Buy-' 
 Kiet hVaudeville 

"The Glassblowers" is bound to be 
some blow, Lor there is so mucn beau- 
Sul music and so many clever IUM» 
witn numerous novelties, that lie 
taokbone is mere. It to only £•»£ 
0f me new opera plas UWJ net an* 
ins "Trie Glassblowers is the joiui 
pSup Sousa eaor! in music with the 
book by Leonard Ltob.mg. staged oy 
KgeMarlon and prodttcaa W **» 
Cort.    The  name  sounds  "J* "•*£! 

mTherc is a big second act as the 
opera-Play stands now; a first cuss 
jammed with pretty music tMUMg 
the conesian o£ lamiharlty in »»/»* 
an i a third act that needs to be re- 
written, but which is the real scenic 
picture of the whole affair.. It W » 
Homer Eincns picture, and Syracusana 
K what that Syracuse tfUltM £. 

Sousa has put some of his most ai 
uSXe:   effort  into   this   opera-play.     In 
SSUSttan  it  is  of  a  higher  grade 
than many of his ftHJg»to*Si5r% and he has not uegleotefl to *™*$ 
a rattling good march  that  the auui 
MIGB  coes  home   whistling.    Lieblins, s 
book is bright-su bright that you have 
to listen closely, the average audience 
not   expecting  so   many   clever  things 

Tlsfe a sextet of excellent vocal- 
iJ.M.iafine chorus that the opera 
nlav to Put on. Vocally, Kdna Blanche 
Ihlalter    does   distinctive    W«*M 

ever had     Jcftn Park, line ■£««£& 
good comedian, is happily cast as Jack 

nmdle of anirnation, »»»*>L *g: 
nard was another to strike thirteen. 
Charles Brown, who l^s a ome , 
Aanrara O'Donnell, Edward Wade, Gil- 
bert GregwyMaude Turner Gordon 
Marguerite Farrell and Louise *ord 
fre a?i entrusted with important parts, 
Which Wiry sing and play in a way to 
lid the story. Marlon has done some 
goodI work to the handling of so many 
^.1-gowned women in    tb Ojjt «ctj 

SSMTtti&lo Nffiln 'the Jjeimd^t. 
The music was under »e "rtcttcm of 
j. Sebastian von HHler tost n^bt. The 
new opera play will be seen again to- 
night and twice Saturday. 

r 
JOHN PHILIP SOUSA'S new op***.] 

etta,   'Thq  Ula^T'BT6wM'»,"g*fr 1 
tered    upon    the    second   <*••* 

of Us mundane existence last aVen- 
'Ing by  opening a six-day  engage- iff,A 

ment at the Garrick tbeate/.   There | 
is   reason   to  suppose, that  it  may! 
have a prosperous career both here |j 

elsewhere.      Admirers   of   Mr. and 
Sousa   and   his   work   will   find   a 
great   deal   to   please   them   in, the 
music he  has provided.    It is con-, 
celved   in   good   vein   and  contains 

'at   least   one   march..  "From   Maine 
| to   Oregon"    which   should   become 
generally   popular.-   The  orchestra- 

-tion   is    brilliantly    hued.   With   no 
''"particular   attempt   at   the   delicate 
'shadings   for    which    the   Viennese 
composers   have  given   us   appetite,, 
but by free use of the kettle drum, 
the trombone arid  the softer, richer 
toned    French  horn,  Mr.  Sousa   has 
made,  his  score very  effective alter 
the   old    familiar   manner.     There i 
Is,   of   course,   no   particular   effort 
at   dliaVaetoruvitlon    except   in    the 
distinctly     martial     numbers,     and 
frequently   the   music   is   quite   di- 
vorced  from  tl«o significance of  the 
scene   it   is   supposed   to   illustrate. 
This,  however,  is a  Sousa infirmity 
and being  one  of  the foreseen lim- 
itations of  the operetta, should  not 
seriously count against  it- 

Those who like a libretto with a 
genuine, even seml-aerlous plot will 
be pHased with the one which has 
been provided by Leonard Llebling. 
It has some real situatious, and 
some passable humor, also, a touch 
portrayal of the methods of the 
old time walkiug delegate, a touch 
of real satire. Morever, admirers 
of scenic productions cannot fail to 
be favorably impressed with the 
manner in which this musical pices 
is put on, Particularly will they 
tfe delighted with the staging of 
liie second act, which presents the 
interior of a glass factory, and is 
a genuine stage novelty.  - 

Add to the foregoing, a good 
singing company of more than or- 
dinary strength, well adorned wlU 
competent principals, and you have 
all that is ordinarily necessary to, 
insure a good success. 

TO   particularize   as   to   the   plot, 
"The Glassblowers.-'  after t>>e man. 
ner   of   all   light   operas,   tells   th« 
story    of    a   young    man   and    hit 

I   sweetheart.    These  two  have   mod* 
'   ern   socialistic   idea's,   and   they   go 

to work as employes in a glass fac- 
tory on   Long   Island.     The  hero,  a 
millionaire,    is     discharges   by   thf 
proprietor of the works  because  he 
lias  overreached  him   In a  business 
deal,   but   the   union   conies   to   the 
rescue  and  there  is  the  making  01 
a good-sized riot in sight when the 
beginning of  the Spanish-American 
war    is    announced.        The      entire 
male   contingent   enlists.    The  third 
act    takes   place   In    Cuba   with   a 
moving    picture    portrayal    of    the 
battle    of   San   Juan   hill   and   the 
llnale   is   embellished   with   loads   of 
material   cofor  and     fanfares     and 
patriotic    atmosphere      alter      Mr. 
Sousa's most- approved style. 

Several  of  the  artists  who  make 
up   the  company   distinguish   them- 
selves.      Miss    Edna   Blanche    Sho- 
walter, who as Annabel Vanderveer. 
the   heroine,  sings   the   leading   so- 
prano    role,    has   a    light     soprano 
voice   of  good   range  and  consider- 
able   excellence.     She   sings   artis- 
tically    and    her    coloratura    work 
in    the    waits   song.    "The   Crystal | 
Lute."    is    really    better   than    the 
song    Itself      deserves.      Whatever 
Sousa's  forte may  be  It is  not  the 

i waltz   song.     Aliss   Kliowalter   also 
i shows  good  promise as an actress- 

Miss   Dorothy   Maynard   has   a   role 
' which  in a comedy drama would be 
alloted   to  the Ingenue.    She  Is   an 

'■ attractive   young   woman   and   she 
acts  and  danees  very  well.  Indeed. 
Among the men there is John Park, 
who     is    a   somewhat    frolicsome 
hero; Charles Brown, who is clever 
as the grotesque Duke of Branford, 
and Gilbert Gregory, who as Stum- 
py  the  valet,  furnishes  some  very 
fair   fun.     The   Silas   Pompton   of 
Edward Wade Is really a creditable 

' achievement in a small way. Among 
i the  minor characters who  dejserve 

especial   mention   are    Marguerite 
, Farrell as NelBe Brown, glass blow 
; er; Maude Turner Gordon  aa Mrs. 
; Pompton. and Loutoe For* a* -MM. !, Vanderveer.   The engawmjm^lirttr 
, the week. ■    C--8. S. 
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WtH PHILUP SOUSA, COMPOSER^ 
OF ''lift   GI/9SS BLOWER?* GRRR/CA 

GARRICK. '! 

A  New  Sousa Opera in  Sight. 
John Cort will  bring to  the Gar- 

rick   theater  for  a   week's   engage- 
ment,   beginning tomorrow evening, 
John   Philip   Sousa's   latest   conee.t, 
"The  Giassblowers,"  a  lyrical  com 
edy.       The     announcement     shoul 
prove   of   much   Interest   when   on 
considers   that   in     the     past     th 
March   King   has  given   to  the  mu 
sic-loving      world     "El      Capitan," 
"The Charlatan." "The Bride E.ect,' 
"Desire,"  "Chr.s and  His Wonderfu 
Lamps," "The Queen of Hearts" ah< 
"The  Free  Lance." 

"The Glassblowers" is In three 
acts and .s the joint work of Mr.. 
Sousa and Leonard Llebling. The 
piece tells of the conflict between 
capital and labor. The first act 
takes place In a Fifth avenue man- 
sion during a reception. The sec- 
ond shows the interior of the Con- 
solidated Glass works at Green- 
point, Long Island, a picture pre- 
sented lor the first time on any 
stage. Tho third act transfers the 
act-on to Santiago. Cuba, where the 
U. S. volunteers are in camp dur- 
ing   the   Spanish-American   war. 

Mr. Sousa lias supplied a score 
containing nineteen numbers one of 
which is his latest march, entitled 
"From Maine to Oregon," and is In- 
troouced as the finale of the second 
act. 

A company of seventy-five will 
partlopate In the entertainment the 
principal members being Edna 
Blanche Showalfer Dorothy May- 
nard. Margaret Parrell, Maude Tur- 
ner Gordon Louise Ford, John 
Parks, Charles Brown. Gilbert Greg- 
ory, Edward Wade. George O'Don- 
nell and Tony Nash. 

George Marlon Is responsible for 
the staging. He is one of tho 
ablest men in this branch of the 
profession. 
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When Mn John Cort presents Mr. John 
Philip Sousa's operetta, "The Glassblow- 
ers," in Cincinnati next Monday night Hie 

i piece, which has been presented several 
Weeks on tour, will be called "The Amerl-; 
can Maid," and Miss Louise Gunning, who; 
played id "The Balkan Princess." will 
.jjave the tltje role. The production will 
come to Broadway In two weeks.. 



„...,.,, ,3      Vh« P^ece has so mucB to fecoin- 
QARRICK. | |#ro>nd it on the score of decency, right 

In returning to the field of i»«"^  sentiment,  stirring  music,  attractive 
opera,  after  a  long  absence,    1nrm 

Philip Sousa is out to capture 
of the plaudits which go George 

f m 

-,> 

Cohan-ward, in staging patriotism and', 
waving "the grind old rag," as any 
one.can see in "The Glass Blowers, 
which began the second week of u» 
young life, Monday evening, in tne 

shriek theater. This new three-act 
ical. affair, programmed  a   'lyric 

Comedy," just shrieks with the'red, 
white and blue spirit of the U.J*. A. 
Mr. Sousa has written a score that 
has the military precision and. the 
free swing of his far-famed marches. 
His music is a good deal better than 
the material provided by his librettist, 
Leonard Liebling. In fact, without 
the "lyric" end of it, "The QlaBS 
Blowers" would be rather poor "com- 
edy." 

The wnole idea, of the piece is good 
and the story is a pretty one, but 
there is an impression of a lack of 
spontaneity, the something-or-other 
best conveyed perhaps in the phrase 
"the punch." Perhaps it will find this 
mueh-to-be-desired blow, for, be it 
remembered "The Glass Blowers" 
had its first presentation on any 
stage just one week ago in Roches- 
ter, N. Y. 

In this day of scantily clad musical 
comedies the most, remarkable thing 
about "The Glass Blowers," is the 
fact that it hasn't a bare knee in it. 
It is the most respectable and thor- 
oughly "nice," theatrical entertain- 
ment many a decadent season has 
shown. Mr. Liebling, while he may 
not have achieved anything tremend- 
qualy original, or killingly humorous, 
in his lyrics and lines, is to be loudly 
commended for cleanness and de- 
cency. The stage producer, George 
Marion, has aided and abetted in pro- 
viding some-very pretty costumes that 
are feminine and modest. 

The first scene of "The Glass Blow- 
frs," is in a Fifth-ave. mansion, dur- 
ing a reception,  where  the Duke of 
Brantford is the particular lion of the 
occasion.     Thanks   be,   this   duke   iB 
pictured  by the librettist as a   Brit- 
ish gentleman and not a fortune-hunt- 
ing cad.   Annabel Vanderveer, one of 
two  heiresses   whose    mammas    are 
angling   dexterously   for    the  duke 
capture as a son-in-law, has developed 
a notion that a man should be able 
to earn  his  daily bread, and so she 
turns away the man she really loves, 
Jack  Bartlett,  because  he is  a  mil- 
lionaire by virtue of inheritance. Jack 
makes up his mind to go to work, if 
the  horny-handed  labor  way  is  the 
road to Annabel's heart, and the sec- 
ond act finds him—and Annabel too, 
because  her father  has  lost  all  his 
money—employed in the Consolidated 
Glass  works,  on  Long  Island.    The 
setting of the act is a novel one show- 
ing the  Interior of the factory with 
the  glass  blowers  at  work,  two  ex- 
perts at the trade, a man and a wom- 
an, blowing  glasses before the eyes 
of the audience.   There is much mock 
labor-against-capital   sentiment   work- 
ed    into  this    scene,    which,    how- 
ever, 1B rather neatly kept from any 
melodramatic  pitfalls   by  the   libret- 
tist. 

The close of the act sees the Span- 
ish-American war declared, and the 
factory curtain rolls down to the 
marching of the factory hands to 
the front, the girls going along as 
Red Cross nurses. In the third act 
"pitched" near Santiago, there is op- 
portunity for pretty stage Bettings, 
lota of Old Glory fervor, and the UM 
of a moving picture machine, show- 

the battle of San Juan hill. 

tn«s S»tage pictures and good talent in the 
*?]licaBt o* Principals and in the clever 

fnnTrV i young POO)'1*    ^    *he   chorus, that, 
when it is all summed up, Its deft- ! 

'Jciencles fade Into happy oblivion. 
Edna Blanche Showalter, as Anna- 

bel, has a charming voice, pure, sweet 
and flexible, if light, and she uses It 
with the discretion and effectiveness 
of one who has been well taught, vo- 
cally. She Is an attractive young 
woman who has a dainty way with 
her, and, in this, her first venture in 
the light opera field it is understood, 
it would seem that she has nothing 
to fear for the future. 

The cast of principals is exception- 
ally good. Charles Brown, an Eng- 
lish light comedian, Is thoroughly at 
home as the duke, a part he Inter- 
prets very cleverly. Edward Wade, 
as Silas Pompton, head of the glass 
trust; George O'Donnell, as Col. ! 
Vanderveer; Maud3 Turner Gordon, i 
as Mrs. Pompton, and Louise Ford, 
as Mrs. Vanderveer, offer good 
straight, legitimate work that is ef- 
fective and finished. Gilbert Greg- 
ory, as Stumpy, Jack Barlett's chauf- 

' 4    ■   . 

feii)\   and   later,   timekeener   in    thei 
glaLEi works, is original and decidedly ] 
clever.     John   Park   has   good   looks 
and a good voice, with acting talent, 
to carry him through the pan of .lack.. 

JjDorothy Maynard, as Oeraldine Pomp- 
ton,  in   love    with    the    duke,  and 
Marguerite   Farrell,   as   Rose   Green, 
Stumpy's best beloved, are such tal- 
ented and attractive girls    that    the 
nudiei.ee  could   not choose    between 

'them, so just showered applause and 
favor on both. 

Director J. Sebastian von Hiller led 
an augmented orchestra through the 
Sousa score in a manner to bring out 

1 the best that was in it.    There    are 
many pretty numbers. 

"The Glass Blowers" will stay in. 
the Garrick all week, with Wednes- 
day and Saturday afternoon perform- 
ances. Monday evening, Feb. 10, the 
Weber & Fields show, "Hanky Pan- 
Icy" will have the right, of way. 

ELLA   MAE  HAWTHORNE. 

IntM^h L&m 

" THE CLASSBLOWERS " 
Reports roach N'ow l'ork that Sousa fi.-i$ 

written one of lib. bust marcBfl in Th« 
Glassblon era, and tli.u in it he revives! 
memory - of his greatest successes In that' 
lino. t'liis is what the Rochester Post-1 { 
Express has t<> say of the new work: 

" The  music of tliis new  Sousa opern   is, 
lively,   spirited,   martial   In   its   character.! 
and during tin' musical numbers The Glass-1 
blowers  is   Interesting and   vivid,  but   the 
book   is  weak  anil  commonplace  in  Its  plot ■ 
and dialogue, so that the scenes devoted t" 
conversation   and   exposition   of   the   plot' 
seem  dun.    Of  course,  the  Showing  of  aj 
factory in a musical comedy is unusual: It 
might  as well  be a  shirtwaist   factory as a | 
glassblowlng,  however, for all the effective, 
use   that   is   made  of  the  occupation;   and1 

tlie   introduction   of   the  walking  delegate 
and   the   strike   make   n   spirited   moment: 
hut   the  spirit   with   Which   it   is  worked   up 
is largely due to the music. 

" Tliis     is    essentially     an     opera     of 
choruses,   for   in   the   big,   crashing   num- 
bers   Is   the   most   color   attained,   and   In 
the    main    the    chorus    singing    is    quite 
good,   though   there  is  in   it  little of shad- 
ing.    The big march of the opera Is ' From 
Maine   to   Oregon.'   which   was   loudlv   ac- I 
claimed.    The  soprano  song   ' The  Crystal 
Lute'    is   pretentious,   but    not   nearly   so 
effective as the charming ' Red Cross,''both 
of which were sung by Miss Showalter, the 
latter with   far  more art  and  success  than 
the   former.     The   Reveille   song,   by   Mr. I 
Parka in  the last act, Is musically tine. but', 
the  words  an'  abominable." 
 *-»-♦  

"THE GLASSBLOWERS" AT THE 
GARRICK. 

$ 

John Phlllp_ Spusa'a- nmcat compo- 
sition,   "The Giaasblowers,"  described 
!18 a lyHe caweay,  mm  me—book 
by Leonard Liebling;, was introduced 
to Detroit last night at the Garrick 
theater, before an audience that near- 
ly filled th<j playhouse and that dem- 
onstrated at frequent, intervals its 
appreciation  of  the  stirring music, 

Sousa we look upon as our own 
composer. No one else in America 
commands the attention that is giv- 
en him when music ot a certain. 
dashing nature is considered. He has 
given   us  much  that   has   been  found 

worthy, and through \ml of his com- 
positions, 'or tlja • majority of them, 
runs tho martial spirit which tends 
to keep an audience beating time 
Qf humndng the air of his produc- 
tions. In "The Glassblowers" he has 
held to thia sort of music. Not that 
it Isn't new, because he has given 
something out of the ordinary, but It 
is easily recognisable as Sousa musid 
-worn the beginning, and there ls si 
movement in it that is found enjoy-,' 
able and inspiring to many persons.' 
it ranks with the various marches^ 
which Sousa has produced from time' 
to time, and no doubt portions of it, 
notabiy, "From Maine to Oregon,", 
which-threads through the piece until 
tha end, will become as well known 
JR his 'El Captain," "Washington 
Post and "Stars and Stripes," which 
have been played-wherever the na- 
tional   colors   float. 

In a number of instances Sousa and 
his co-worker have straved. a good 
ways from what is generally accepted 
as the standard plot and development 
of a musical production. He has es- 
caped, for one thing, the tatter day 
Idea that an offering of this sort 
must of necessity depend largely on a' 
display ot bone and sinew, and he 
even gets by without a runway and 
**L, overgrown water trough ,lnto 
which alleged mermaids tumble alt in- 
tervals. A fairly connected story is 
told In the piece, with a double-bar- 
reled love theme running through IU 
carrying a sprinkling of comedy to 
offset the heavier parta .of the pro- 
duction. - '«3p.    , 

The invtaoratlng musJcv makes the 
productlon<fone essentially of choruses., 
various song numbers were received 
with a high degree, of approbation, 
notably the duet ".Nevermore," by 
Mr. Park and Mr.' Gregory: "The 

—      .4  . -»-——   — ■—T i*— Has 

Crystal   Lute,"   by   Miss   Showalter- 

•Minhe.n . y°" Change Your Name to 
:ri'n,'n

1,y ,Mi8a Parrell; the same sin- 
ters Red Cross sAng, arid the  "Mar-, 

.^nigrams"   of   Miss     Maynard.   Mr.' 
Park  and Mr. Brown. ' 
,. he *taiBe Be-ttings of the three acts 

I not' on J'le whole, good. The first i» 
wnvB«J i.nat mlKl.u be <,eslred 'n the W y,..of bein gart stic, but the second 
\lhJi ,?* lhfc ordinary and typical of 
Zh.?LH 'JJ«lend? to Portray. Motion 
*»"8 of a battle scene are Inject- 
ed into the third act. but the camp 
r'n^

e ls
K worthy of the applause that 

came when the curtain was raised on 

The honors, vocally, go to Mlsst 
fehowalter, who is possessed ot a high' 
and clear soprano, remarkably sweet 

' L8^e,of ll*. }°nea and adapted to 
Tif»^uslc wHch SQU8a h« written;' 
mft?„hl?art.of ^ack Bart'ett was 4® mlrably played by John Park, as were 
the roles of the duke, by Charles 
Brown, the Silas Pompton of Edward 
Wade, and the Stump of Gilbert QuSt 
ory who mhde the role yield a gaSa 
deal of fun. George O'Donnell, as 
Vandeveer,   also   was   pleasing.    aS& 
%*&&, M^S M*y«*«Hn th* pis 
of Qeraldine Pompton was a. pritC 
.feature, and Maude Turner ^BordF 
as Mrs.  Pompton,   and  Mies  Farr 
as Mrs. 
ordlnarll 

Tne ;cSL,. 
pto4«Ateo>„ 

m 
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' "The   GlasaJjJawers,"   melodramatic 
operetta   by  Leonard  Liebllng.   music 
by John Philip Sousa, was staged  re- 
cently for the first time anywhere at 
the Shuhert theatre, in  Roeriesflr, le>| 
Y.,   by   John   Cort.     The   first'   scene 
re the  drawing room of a well to do 
New    Ycrk   family's   house.     In   the! 
midst of a big reception   comes news 

.of the family's bankruptcy..   The set-I 
end act is laid in a slas* factory. In I 
the  thiid  act a  camp of the Ameri- 
can   army   in   Cuba   is   shown.     The 
cast   included   John     Park.     Charles 
Brown,      Gilbert     Gregc,ry.      George 
O'Donneil.     Edward     Wade,       Edna 
Blanche   Showalter,     Dorothy     May- 
nard, Marguerite Farrell, Maude Tur- 
iwr   Gordon   and   Louise   Ford.     Mr. 
Sousa regards "The Glassblowers"  as j 
his  most  important  musical   composi- 
tion,   and   himself   directed   the     or-, 
chestra at the initial performance. He 
states that  in  this  piece for the first 
time   scenes   of   American    life    have ■ 
been "set to music" for a stage pres- I 
entation.     A   company  of   70   persons' 
is   required   for   the  presentation.   In- 
cidentally   there   Is   a   satirical   treat- | 

, ment  of  the  conflict   betwetn   capital! 
iand   labor  in   tlie   "book."     The   over-j 
[ture  is  a   delightfully  soft   and  sweet i 
I composition.     This   notable   melodra- j 
j matic   opera   will   soon   be   taken   to 
IXfw   York  for a  long engagement. 

Bk  
A »  Co 

1 
f JOIIMII   Turn*  Composer. 

John PhHftl Btrffia. who used to lead a 
band, has Invaded the musical comedy 
field. According to the programmes he 
Is the composer of the music for 'The| 
Glassblowers." an American light opera 
which was seen for the first time on an> 
Wage in Rochester last Mondaj nlgW. 
The book is by Leonard 1.febUnf. W*J«« 
name also sounds new in I brettu   ami. 

The  story of ''TrftrGlaesblowors    e>«ris 
■with   a  young  man  and   his  sweatheaiI, 
who  determine  to develop their strength 
of character by working as c°m.m°n-^l 
ployes in a glass factory at GrWpTgK. 
L    l      It   is   hard  work,   but   the>    »»tfjj 
to It until  the owner of the worksid s- 
charges   them   both   because   the   >oui ig 
man has crossed  him In aceitaln tu an 
clal deal Involving the purchase of'mines 
siear   Santiago-    Then    war   breaks,   out 
with Spain, and the scene shifts to Camp 
Jackson     A   film   of   motion   pictures  is 
Utilized  to show  the capture pf  the  hill 
at  Santiago,   and   the   play   closes   in   a 
EkK material and patriotsJlor*. - 

Of    Sousa's   music,   the   critic   of   the 
Rochester  Herald  wrote enthusiastlcallN. 
•'It Is written in his best vein,     he said. 
"Whlcl7 is  to  say   that  the  music  rs  of 
that    spirited,     dashing,     colorful    SINK 
which he knows so well how to write and 
S   keeps   everyone   in   the   audience 
humming and beating■time' WOOnKiourty: 

"The entire score of   The GlassDiowers 
I.  of  a brilliant,  invigorating  character. 
Tt ?s  elaborately  and  effectively  orches- 
tra ted to the last detail, and it demands 
v^-allsm  of  an  unusual  calibre to do II 
TuHtlce    What might beVermed its theme 
?rtne march air. W Maine tt•Oregon, 
which recurs at intervals throughout the. 
C   There Is no doubt that before long 
ft  will  be as well  known.as   »tais  anu 
Btrlpes' and 'El Capltan  

The title of the new John PWtfp Bousa 
opera, shortly to be aeermtre. and pre. 
vlously   known   as   "The   Glassblowers.'• 
has   been   changed   to   "The   American. 
Maid." 

I.OKW-DHOAnWAY   UKAi,   OPK. 
The Marcus Loew-Broadway Theatre pic- 

ture flea" Is off. and the big playhouse will 
continue to be the home of big dramatic and 
musical productions, after the "Satan" pic- 
ture is through on Saturday night. Harry 
Lander and ids company take possession tor 
a fortnight. Then follows John Corl - pro- 
duction of "The Clnssblnwor.V an American 
opera hv John PWHp Sousn. This Will re- 
main at the Broadway as long as business 
warrants it. In May Low M. Fields will 
make his annuul musical production nt tnis 
house. 

. *-»-»  

llvi/Ai^^ll* 
SYRACUSE. 

Bought and Paid For in Syracuse—Sev- 

eral Theatres Open with Good Busi- 

ness. 
(Special tn The Dramatic News.) 

SYRACUSE.—Wieting Opera House.—Lew 
Fields' all star cast in Hanky 1'anky, ap- 
peared Monday ami Tuesday nights, play- 
ing to a good business. The piece is the 
customary style offered by this producer 
and includes a number of very clever peo- 
ple. 

Jan. 80-31 and Feb. 1, John Cort offered 
The Glassblowers, which took very well. 
Bought and Paid For is the attraction the 
week of Feb. 3.    Big house to-night. 

A ROSE BY ANY OTHER NAME, ETC. 
fohn J'hilip Soa.B;' says he is going to 

write a grand opera with an American 
theme. He points to Madame Butterfly 
and The Girl of the Golden West as ex- 
amples of what American composers can 
do, and it may take him three or four 
years before his scheme develops. This 
is all incidental to the fact that his latest 
output, The Glassblowers, has been re- 
christened and will hereafter be known as 

The American   Maid. 

H.M 

JJi/Uv< X. 
I     ^«tAA,fyv ft* i 

William Hcardbn, a llolyoke boy, is I 
making good in the theatrical world, j 
Mr. Reardon is singing the part of the 

ount in "i;he Glafiflbjpjyers-." 

'M/o 
DETROIT 

The Glassblowers, John Phllln sousa's new 
opera, spent the second week of its life at iin- 
Garrlck Theater Feb. :t-s. It Is n Sousn oper- 
etta la every sense of the word, and the mar- 
tial nuiulwrs will sunn become popular niiisle In 
i lie accepted meantim of the term. The support- 
ing cc> was excellent. Edna Blanche Showalter 
sanir the leading soprano role, and her coloratura 
work, particularly in " The Crystal l.uie " Bong, 
was  favorably   nmentcd  goon.    Hanky   I'ankv 
follows 

TIT" ,./.»■ ,-.,SJIl *nt      of 

1\A \t\ 

'/John  PbUlp Sooaa's 
•lowers,"  has  bad■■'*' 
'"The America* " 
la Stew Voile 

! John Philip fiouna'g new opera will tiaxe It* 
title changed from "The (Hasflblowcrs" ti [ 
•'The American Maid." When It opens next 
Monday night at the I,yrto Theatre. Cincinnati. 
On the name evening I-oulee Gunning will make 
her first appearance In  the  principal  role off 

[the plece-_ 

■ AlvJ'M     .      Mir* 

math* 
;Jjeonard 
el   trial. 

til Set of 

*■■■ usfwiasi1    a 
W nun Ptafo «ouw 
ig. Is being given * 

a'hftatswy has to do with a «w» 
A«# Yot-k's millionaire society, which 
comet mto contact with the laboring 
class employed in a glass factory and 
later all Interested are found at the trout 
fighting for the Union. The first act. is 
laid In New York, the scene Showing 
th* drawing room of a respected family 

' upon   whom,   during a  Urge   reception. 
, comes the news of financial disaster. 

The second act depicts the Interior pf a 
glass works In full operation, and In the 
third act the scene shifts to the mili- 
tary camp of the United States army in 
Cuba. 

The music by Sousa Includes many num- 
bers which should prove popular, espe- 
cially a new march entitled "From Maine 
to Oregon." The cast Includes John 
Park, Charles Brown, I Gilbert Gregory, 
George O'Donneil, Edward Wade, Kdna 
Lilanche Showalter, Dorothy Maynard, 
Marguerite Farrell, Maude Turner Gor- 
don. Louise Foirl and numerous others, 
with an ensemble of seventy-five. Th« 
production is staged by George Marion. 

N/ u v^/* c/ 
Sousa Au Lehar. 

That  was  a  magnificent  effort  of   Mr.   John 
fort's  to   develop   The   Glnss-Blowcrs   into   an 
American  Merry   IVidow.     He  provided   a  lot 
of  helpful  things—a  capable, spirited  cast that 
could  act  and  sing as  well  as look,  expensive 
settings,    exquisite   and    brilliant    costumes,   a , 
sturdy,   good-lobklng,    lusty-voiced,    light-toed 
chorus,     He  had  from   Mr.  Leonard   Llebling 
a   lihretto   of   some    interest   and    originality, 
albeit   one    woefully    padded    with    jokes    far 

lantecedhrg    in   date    the    year   in    which    the  . 
action  was  supposed   to  be  laid—1898.     Hut  it 
was not in  the least a  Merry  IVitlow,  Amer- 
ican  or  otherwise.    The  sad truth  is  that  Mr. 
John   Philip   Sousa   is   not   a   Lehar,    not   an : 
Oscar   Straus.     A   good,   old-fashioned   comic ,- 
opera  or musical  comedy,  with  the  star enter- 
ing  to   a   whistlealile  march,  aud   a   brass  band 
advancing   to  the  footlights  during  the  course! 
of   the   performance   ami   braying   that   march 
into the  minds of  the  audience, is  well   within ' 
his   powers.      But,   admirable   as   ambition   is |' 
and  should be, we feel  it a mistake  when  the I 
familiar    Sousa    themes    appear   in    such    un- ' 
familiar   forms   as   recitative,   waltz-song,   trio 
and sentimental  duet.     Mr.  Sousa has tried to ' 
step into boots too big  for him. 

None  the  less,  there   is  much  that  is  enjoy- 
able   in   The   Glass  Blowers,  if  one   can   only 
forget that  it  is  trying  to he an  operetta.    If   I 
the music is  rather trite  and meaningless,  for 
the   most   part,   the   score   boasts   one   stirring 
march,   Fruin   Maine   to   Oregon.    The   plot  isN»- 

■  msistent,   though   the    libretto   could    be   cut I 
advantage,   and   there   are   a    number   of ',{ 

clever and  laughable  incidents.    The  principals 
Miss  Showalter,  Mr.   John   Park,   Mr.   Chas. 

lirown   and   Miss   Dorothy   Maynard   were   an 
attractive    quartet!     Miss    Showalter's    voice, 
u'ood  looks   and  simplicity   of  manner   promise 
her  advancement.     The   chorus  was  unusually 
well trained  and  good-looking. 

' 
W', u«* **/•"**/? r?cjfe;^>4 

Sousa to be Here.. 
It wa? learned this afternoon that' 

John Philip Sousa, whose opera, "The ■ 
Glassblowers," will be presented att 
the Onnelt this evening, will conduct 
the orchestra himself. He arrived ln( 
the city this afternoon at 3:45 o'clock; 
and will take personal charge of the I 
music this evening. j 

f 1 *A C>JVv 

-,". --■—r- 

•Mb*. HH . 

John PhlHp Sonaa'a new comic opera, 
"The Olaeeblowere," will be rechriatened 
by John Cort next Monday at the Lyric. 
Cincinnati, and thereafter. Will be known 
at "The American^ Maid," Louise Gun- 
ning will make her first appearance in 
the  prlndJd!  »Jj»J{»*  «>le  of   the  opera. , 

-■ ■■ *-■-■■'■*: *■. 

■ ■•„-... - v 
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fit 

'Sipeethiarts/ March King's Latest 
I  •§*•$$> •$•$«$• 4^4. 

[Sousa   Writes Sentimental Ditty 
hvf Composition Will Be 
Played First Time Thursday 
Evening in "The Glassblow-, 
ers," Famous Bandmaster's 
Nev> Light Opera: 
John Philip Sousa,   "march king" 

an^ musician    by special    appoint- 
ment to H. I. M., the American Cltl- 

Uen, has just wr.tten a tender little 
] eclalre  in three fusse* and a tete- 
a-tete, with a clinch at the end. en- 
titled,  "Sweethearts.' 

. *efc gentle reader, bow your head 
,in  sorrow    at   the  passing of    pa- 
triotic,     soul-stirring:     Sousa     airs 

'25..  •      ,'Sou8u     American*  .national 
I mSHt 'J°L the   latest     accomplish- I 

f^Ti .. ipes I'orever- and "El Cap- 
i!nn' „, Sweethearts" is a composi- 
tion of sentiment and love. This 
represents tile newest effort of the 

ihla,'Ii fo'.,wtlom at the head of his 
band aud ences rise to their feet at 

ffSm?£nlng v.bars   of   tt»   American 
th«   £.7, numb«r   whether  played  ,n 

I the  first  ward  in  Chicago or loan 

coast ot Laborador wilds 
= ♦ i1*5! uew, number will be incorpor- 

ated In "The Glassblowers,' Souaa'a 
tiflSSl . °^ra- now Playing at the fgarrick theater. Thursday evening 
Ethe  great American  leader  wlloc- 
'"inSy^rSt»pla.oe ln the orchestra pit 
*"?.,, d,lre<:t  the   performers  and  the 
K^wlTVto'n0"^ U,e ^ieCe Wlth 

Ithl? j.U8tjce to Mr. Sousa be It said 
las ^eo'rke<1, a Iiule shamefaced 
lS«nwo..ackn^wIedgred tllat "Sweet- 
ra£« n„.B

Wa9 VS cognominal append- 
fhfs soul     8C      y the ltttest cn'ld °f 

k"pi.'?e«Soit }l tnfi tnird c'ty in which I The   Glassblowers"   has   been     nre 
rWed and It  has  received  a warm 

inrfnio "?.y evenln» with a tinge of 
Ipride "Early next month we shall 
Ippen In New York ana I am look" 
HHLif2w,uM   to   a   welcome   and   a good reception there." 
g    "The   Glassblowers"   is   Mr.   Sou- 

sa's tenth  opera and  he  has  yet  to 
score   a   failure. He   was   asked 
about   number   11. 

"I will wait until 'The Glassblow- 
tei^„.fuccetds or falls- before at- tempting anything else.- ho said. 

Hut another opera is formed in 
my mind for main- years I have 
wanted to write an opera based on 
the carter of Dolly .Madison, thut 
sprite who kept the White House 
nom becoming apathetic or dull 
d^rln*„,ne.r uncle's incumbency 
She will form the theme of mv 
novt opera. Her gay life and fine 
renuninlty has long appealed to me 
as splendid operatic material." 

/'£'■.   $ " z* h» l fni VJ 
DETROIT. 

The Glassblowers in Detroit—Likewise 
The Chocolate Soldier—The New 
Broadway  Theatre  a Success. 

(Special to The Dramatic News.) 
DETROIT, Mich.—The Wall Street Girl 

was the offerini; at the Detroit Opera 
House for the first half of the week. 
Blanche Ring was ill, but her part was 
well played by Alice Sullivan, her under- 
study, who proved to be pretty and clever, 
and the play passed off with much satisfac- 
tion. 

May Invin, always a great favorite here, 
made a hit the second half of the week in! 
Widow by Proxy. There were no IOIIR 

faces, or at any rate, not for long, in the 
large audiences that laughed at and with 
Miss Irwin and her clever company. 

The Glassblowers, a new lyrical comedy, 
with music by John Philip Sousa, drew all 
our   musical   people   to   the   Garrick   this 

'Monday night.   It is a fine musical attrac- 
tion- A. T. DALE. 

%4!.4&% - 
SOUSA  CHANGES  TITLE. 

"The American Maid" will be the 
title by which John Philip Sousa's 
latest opera will bo known when 
it reaches Broadway the first week 
in March. John Cort, the producer 
of the opera was never very en- 
thusiastic over the original title, 
"The Glassblowers," and finally in- 
duced Mr. Sousa, the composer, and 
Leonard Llebllng, the author of the 
book, to agree with him for a new 
title. The christening will take 
place at the Lyric Theatre, Cin- 
cinnati, when the opera is pre- 
sented in that city on the 23d of 
this month. 

JOHN CORT, PRODUCER, ASSERTS 
PUBLIC WILL ACCEPT ONLY 

HIGH-PRICE THRILLS. 

Theatrical Man Says "Glassblowers" 
Is a Misnomer and Will Change 

Name at Once. 

John Cort, rpbust California!), who 
controls 116 theaters West of Chicago 
and is seeking uew worlds to cun- 
<iuer, preferably Chicago and New 
York, is in Detroit to see "The Glass- 
blowers," the new Sousa opera which 
he  is  producing. ' 

Mr. Cort is acknowledged;.to be om 
of the powers of the theatrical gnm< 
practically dominating the larger Pill 
of the territory between Chicago ;I;K. 
,the Pacific, Already be has obiainec. 
a foothold in Chicago", and in New 
York recently opened his own theater, 
the Co'rt, where "Peg p' My Heart" 
apparently is a  success. 

In the Gurrick yesterday afternoon 
.Mr. Cort, Mr. Sousa and a Newg rep- 
resentative comprised an audience 
thut watched the rehearsal of "The 
Glassblowers" company In now scones 
find new music written by Mr. Sousa 
lo take the place of some of the orig- 
inal material. 

"Of course we could not be ex- 
pected to have any opinion other than 
thut this production will bo a si!c- 
ress." said Mr. Cort. "The music is 
soo.1 and It is American. Wo expect 
to make some changes ln it, notably 
in the name. I was afraid from the 
beginning that The GWmsbiowors' was 
an unfortunate choice, rio wo have 
changed the name to 'The American 
Maid,' and it will be so known when 
we reach Cincinnati. We will play a 
week of one-night stands before 
reaching thut city and hopo to have 
all the new material worked into nice 
shape by that time. We. will take it 
to the Uroadway theater, New York, 
March   2." 

Mr. Cort said ten years ago that 
the musical show was losing its pow- 
er to attract, but qulto a number of 
fortunes have boen made since that 
time In just such productions. The 
people will go to the theater to see 
musical shows just so long as the 
shows are good. They can't be ex- 
pected to patronize a production that 
doesn't contain good music well sung. 
Pretty jflrls well costumed and a 
good plot well acted. 
.,M|'' *.fl?rtH string of theaters 
through the west is made up of legit- 
imate houses. He was reminded that 
several years ago he placed a ban 
on melodrama In hi.s theaters, and 
was asked if ho had lifted it. 

"Not a bit," ho answered. "The peo- 
ple don t want melodrama. I mean 
by that they don't want the old 
style cheap melodrama. Two-dollar 
melodrama, that's different. They like 
it, because the plays are better writ- 
ten and they are presented bv high- 
■■lass actors. For distance 'The Ar- 
m-la Case' is purely melodrama, and 
It is making money. So is 'Within 
the Law' nothing less than melo- 
drama, but Beo the long run it has 
had. I have a play of that nature 
of my own now, 'The Iron Door,* and 
it seems to. be well liked. If melo- 
drama Is presented it must be a high- 
grade play from the standpoint of 
playwritlng and it muat have a out 
of the best actors." 

MMMe.   
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LAST EVENING 
DISTINGUISHED   CCOMPOSER    Dl- 

RECTS PERFORMANCE OF HIS 

NEW   COMIC   OPERA 

1 LEU PRESENT 
"TheC Glassblowers"    Thrills    Large 

Audience—Name of Production to 

be Changed Soon 

Rarely has Anderson had the privil- 
ege of experiencing a theatrical en 
tertainment of the kind and quality 
offered last night at Grand opera 
house before an audience that mani- 
fested its delight throughout the per- 
formance. 

The occasion was the production of 
• The Glassblowers," a comic opera by 
John Philip Sousa, book by Leonard 
Liebling. From the very first strains 
of the tuneful and well-scored over- 
ture and the opening scenes of polish- 
ed and really, witty dialogue, the audi- 
ence realized the fact that the piece 
represented   as   high   a   level   of   ex- 

16 story deals with love, romance 
and the perpetual conflict between 
capital and labor, all treated lightly 
and with real humor, and the charac- 
ters demonstrate that no matter what 
the factional strife in our land, when 
there comes the call to arms, all Am- 
ericans are brothers and ready to die 
to defend the land of the Stars and 
Stripes. The overpowering climax 
and tense finals of the second act re- 
sulted in prolonged applause and "cut- 
tain calls. A military third act had 
much apropriate atmosphere and beau- 
tiful music and stage pictures. Sceni- 
cally, acts II and III of "The Glass- 
blowers" are artistic in the highest 
degree. 

Apart from her singing. Miss Show- 
alter exhibited good acting ability. 
John Parks, as the millionaire who 
becomes a laborer from choice is a 
capital comedian, who never resorts 
to low comedy for his effects. Mr. 
Wade, as Pompton, did a strong and 
consistent piece of characterization. 
Miss Gordon was a statuesque and 
forceful Mrs. Pompton, and Gilbert 
Gregory showed humor in the part 
of the valet who went to war as a 
corporal. Charles Brown, in the role 
of an English lord, had all the unction 
of a finished comedian with the best 
continental methods. 

Composer Directs Performance. 
John Philip Sousa's leading was au 

inspiration to the principals and they 
sang and acted with infectious dash 
and spirit. The author of the book, 
Leonard Liebling sat in the front 
row of the  orchestra. 

Numerous    visitors    from    Muncie. 
were present in the audience, making' 
the journey  in  order  to    see    "Thei 

j Glassblowers" once more after its real' 
I hit   in   that  city   the  evening  before' 
TO came here.    Anderson is delighted 
i to have  had the Sousa and  Liebling 
opera  and  to  entertain   and  applaud 
the genial bandmaster and grand mon- 
arch of the march. 

VISIT OF MR. SOUSA. f, -"■    "°    "'8"    a.    level    01    ex- '■ -  

^n^Z^ ^Vt^ll™"   °*22»  Name^omic  Opera   to' erican light   opera.   It was to be" ex 
EroCveAtftat  £e ,Sousa m"Bi° wouTd i 
ffi '*■ wo,rth> for the mightly John 
Philip  stands   second   to   none   as   a i 
cTmelod"        inveution and treatment j 

Sousa's Best Tonal Work, 
^Zh% Gla8sblowers" is the best tonal i 
woik boura has penned, and contains 
a  march  "From  Maine  to    Oregon' 
which, for stirring   rhythm,   captivat- 
ing refrain, and overwhelming climax 
lionot. e^,lle,d even b* the same com- 
posers "El Capitan" and "Stars and 
£npe?- ..£une ot. the be8t of the num- 
bers in "The Glassblowers" is "Cleo- 
patra, in which dainty, pert, and be- 
witchingly pretty little Dorothy May- 
nard made a resounding hit ten min- 
utes after the curtain was up in the 
first act. "The Matrimonial Mart" 
a big concert number, showed the 
well-trained voice and exceptionally 
finished vocal art of Edna Blanche 
She-waiter. In "The Crystal Lute" 
she displayed coloratura singing of a 
high order.   John Park sang his duet, 
S?V.!S5?0re,'r *'The Dinner PWI" song 

artd The Bivouac" with sympathetic 
.y,xrue   a*nd   .intelligent    shading.    In 

When You Change Your Name," Miss 
Farrell, aside from making an impres 

"The American  Maid." 

The visit of John Philip Sousa last 
night was his first to Anderson with- 
out his band. It was the first time al- 
so he directed his comic opera since 
it was recently produced for the first' 
time at Rochester. NT. Y. It was 
something extraordinary to see Sousa 
in the orchestra pit directing the mu- 
sic. It was also extraordinary for 
the company because each member 
realized  full  well as to the dkector 

Mr. Sousa was modest. He was 
finally compelled by prolonged ap- 
plause to face the audience. He bow- 
ed and smiled his pleasure over the 
appreciation expressed by the audi- 
ence. Mr. Sousa will g0 on to Rich-! 
mond with the company to direct it 
again  tonight. 

Mr. Sousa and" Mr. Liebling said last 
night they had decided to change the! 
name of the comic onera from "The 
Glassblowers" to "The American 
Maid" before the New York engage- 
ment    opens.   "The    Glassblowers" 

i-arren, asiae trom making an impres- 4 , ine p,ot concerning a r 
sion with her beauty and graceful iif cludlne a blower employed 
dancing, also sang prettily and with'. - ctory on  k°n6 Island.    The second 
real verve. Another tremendously 
Z,1pttYhtmg "election was "The Honey 
Girl, in which Dorothy Maynard 
made the moBt of the opportunities for 
musical characterization and by her 
sylphide airs and graces completed 
the spell of fascination, which she 
exerted over her auditors during the 
entire evening. She is the best 
ingenue ever seen in Anderson, or 
anywhere else for that j matter 

Story of "Ttotd     gBkmt'n." 
The book of   ••$        bsblowers" is 
built along the WtGmMu* Play and re- 
veals the prutiii        |of the eratu- . 
roan who knowgfl        Kdramatlc and I) 
comedy   v«liMU HM  <rf   piffle 
there Is reaj jj| jfope M vui 
S»r ..MB tfcn are 
acin' 

does not seem to be understood as ap- 
plied to the production. That name 
was derived from an interesting part 
of the plot concerning a romance in- 
" "'  '•lower employed in a glass 

. Long Island. The second 
act has a setting of the interior of a 
glass factory with furnaces and the 
glory-holes leading to the pots or mol- 
ten glass. To many in the audience 
familiar with a glass factory the scene 
was realistic. The new comic opera 
will have its initial apeurance In New 

, York at the Broadway theatre March 
i 

. „_„   41«tibiO.W«M,".  h9mmm 
iSaifttfi new lyrtea!  ooniedy, s»id to 
be his most ambitious Start, wfli be 
presented  at  the Victoria  on  Friday 
evening   under   the   management   of 

- John Cort. "Ti^e Glassbiowern" repre- 
sents two years of work on. the part 
of the composer arid    his    librettist, 

I Leonard Lieblltig, a writer of both hu- 
I morous and serious fiction, snd should 

be in complete and satisfactory form, 
more complete than most opera's that 
have  been  hurried.  The  opera  Is  In 

, three  acts,   and  deals  with  a voung 
i man and  his sweetheart, who  deter- 
I mine  to  develop their    strength    at* 
j character by working as common em- 
I ployes   !n  a  glass factory at  Oreen- 
| Point, XJ. I.   It is hard work, but thev 
I stick to It until the owner of the works 
I discharges them both    because    the 
l young man has orossed him in a cer- 

tain financial deal involving th'e pur- 
chase of mines near Santiago.  Then 
war breaks  out with Spain, and the 
scene shifts to Camp /Jackson. A film 
of motion picture* is utilised to show 
the  capture  of the  hill   at Santiago,' 
and the play closes in a blase of mar- 
tial and patriotic glory. 

"The Glassblowera" Is oalled a lyrical 
comedy, because It la neither comb, 

'opera nor musical comedy, being a 
straight and legitimate story of much 
dramatlo Interest, of American pur- 

port and purpose and enhanoed with 
music The Frenoh would call dt opera 
eomlque. 

Mr. Sousa Is remembered by the 
music-loving world In general for hav. 
lng given them such masterpieces In 
tho past as "Desire." "The Queen of 

IHearts," "Hi Capitan," "The Bride- 
Eleot." "The Charlatan," "Chris and 
the Wonderful Lamp," and- "The Free 
Lance," whtoh was the composer's last 
effort, and waa produced about five 

.. years ago. Jlr. Oort has supplied an 
exoellent oast, the principals of whom 

I are Edna Blanche Showalter, Dorothy 
I Maynard, Maude Turner Gordon 

Louise Ford, Marguerite FuTrell, John 
Parks, Charles Brown, Gilbert Greg- 
ory, Edward Wade, George O'Donnell, 
Tony Nash and others. George Marlon 
is responsible for the staging of the 
production, which is produced in his 
tasty and elaborate manner for the 
nature of the story calls for an elab- 
orate scenic  Investiture. 

'   Jolni turnip Sousa s new opera,  "The 
Glass'olow^TW,"  Is  to 'Be" renamed  "The 

..American Maid" at Cincinnati Monday, 

U, 

and John Cort will produce it here in 
two weeks with Louise Gunning as the 
Maid. .  I 

Alan Mudle is down with torisllitls [' 
and his part In "The Sunshine Girl" is J- 
■being played Ijy lp\^U\ Oluila^...... i, 

v     ;* -% 
It was prarty well recognised that Joiih' 

PhniiTTJUUJa'l few 'J^UBieal play, •'The': 
Glassblowers," was sadly named, and s'oi 
the announcement that its title hatf been] 
changed to "The American Maid" 
surprising. 

is not 

X^k^H^^inin 
By   a   curious   coincidence   Mr.   Incite, 
ho   wrote   "The.,Silver   Wedding."   Was 

fa glassblower by trade before peTbeeame A 
a  playwright,  and  his  piece ■ is  followed 
hard at the Murat by "The (Mr- ' • 
It is understood, however, thi 

'Of the House opera Is to bed 
L the   Indianapolis engagement 
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Amusements r*    amusements * i 
Sousa  May Write  Ragtime. 

John Philn>-*>etisa, the composer of 
"The   Glassblower3,"   whflch   will   be 
presented at the Gennett theater Wed- 

| nesday, February 12, was approached 
recently by an admirer who asked the 
March King if he would ever attempt 
to    write     'Rag   Time.'    The     com- 
poser laughed, and said, "To be truth- 
ful, I cannot say but I might, should I 
chance  to  find  myself some  evening 
in a earbaretNshow, and an inspiration 
should suddenly come to me.   I might 
3it right down and pen a shuffling rag. 
You know, I write all  my music by 
inspiration.    Why,    I     penned   "The 
Stars and Stripes,' which was quite a 

i success, some  ten years back, while 
I on my return from  England.    I  was 
i homesick,   and,   well,   there  was   my 
j theme.    I put into the music all the 
j elation I felt over returning." 

rtjf 
■ & KA 

New Sousa Operetta. 
"The Glassblowers" is the*new Sousa opera, or, rather, the melo- 

dramatic operetta, as the production is styled. Leonard !•' bling, 
writer on musical topics, collaborated with the March King in the 
newest of Sousa operas. The producer, John Cort, has the ni riage« 
ment of the production, which received its initial present. i ft* 
Rochester the past week. The reviewers say the production jood, 
but the real verdict will be passed when New York is reached, foj 
which place ilie..px£ 

^MARGUERITE FARRETT, ONE OF   THE    FRINRTfiftJ.g     WTTM     "THE 
GLASS BLOWERS," GENN£IL,;j'*W*l.lW,   \\ LLNESDAT, FEB.  1*. 

4* 



Miss Edna  Blancjjgjgjiowalter. 

QN£#$USA'S 
BEST IS TO BE 
SEEN M M 

Told 
"The 

'The Glassblowers"  Is First 
Attraction of Good Week of 

Local Theatricals. 

A film of motion pictures is utilized 
10 ghnw the capture of the hill ai 
Santiago, and the play closes in ;i 
blaze   of   martial   and   patriotic   glory. 

Some  Of  the  musical   numbers  are. i 
"Cleopatra's    A    Strawb'ry    Blonde 

In  the   Dimness  of Twilight  H 
Hie  Love,"   "The  Crystal   Lute,' 
American      Girl."      "Marcontgrams.'' 
' Red   Cross."   and   Mr.   Sousa's   most 
recent     march    composition,    entitled 
"From   Maine   to   Oregon." 

Mr. Bouss Is remembered by 'he 
music loving world In general for 
having given them such masterpieces 
in the past as "Peslre," "The Queen 
of Hearts," "El Capltan." "The Bride 
Elect," "The Charlatan," "Chris and 
ihe Wonderful Lamp." and "The Free 
LABCe," which was the composers 
last effort, and was produced about 
five, years  ago. ^**- ^ff" 

"SWEETEST GIRL. IN PARIS" 
FOLLOWS THEN, TUESDAY % L-htt^V/ 

SOUSA TO MAKE CHANGE. 
"The Glass Blowers" to Become "Thei 

American Maid." 
[Special fb The Indtanapplla NS*»] 

ANDJ-iRSON, Ind., February U.—As 
John Philip Sousa was leaving Anderson, 
today, he said be "a*! deckled -to oiiango 
the name of his new comic opera, "The 
Glass Blowers," to "The American Maid" 
before it is taken into New York for an 
engagement beginning March 3. 

Mr. Sousa came here last night to direct 
his company- for the first time since its 
lirst performance at Rochester. N. l. 
Leonard Liabllns, who wrote the book 
for the opera, also was here last night.- 

/ 

"The Third Degree" Finishes 
on Wednesday, Mat. & Night. 

"The    Glassblowers,"     John Philip 
sousa's   neS<J>'rical   comedy,  said   to 

t   his   most   ambitious  effort.,   vviil   be 
.-esented  at  the  Wysor  Grand,  Mun- 
>,   tomorrow   evening,   Monday,   Feb. 

10,   under  the   management   of  John 
i'ort.     "The   Glassblowers"   represents 
iwo years of  work  on  the part of the 
• omposer  and   his  librettist,   Leonard 
l.iebling,   a   writer  of   both   humorous 
and   serious   fiction,    and    should   be! 
n    complete    and    satisfactory    form, 

more complete than most operas that 
have  been  hurried.     The opera  Is  in 
three   acts,   and   deals   with  a   young 
man   and  his  sweetheart,  who  deter- 
mine  to  develop     their     strength  of 
character by working as common em- 
ployes  In  a   glass   factory  at   Green- 
point, L. I.    It is hard work, but they 
stick  to   it   until   the   owner   of   the 
works discharges them   both because 
the young  man  has   crossed  him   in 
a certain finanolal deal Involving the 
purchase   of    S'$}i*li_i5

ear    Santiago. 
Then war brefjl jgTi&h Bpain, and 
the  scene    " 

The theatergoing public will see 
something entirely new in the way. of 
a musical offering when the new 

. Sousa work, "Trfp CUiahiQwers," is 
shown at the Victoria theater on Fri- 
day evening. It is called a lyrical 
comedy and is a straight story with a 
decided plot with much comedy set 
to music, with many soles and much 
effective scoring for the big musical 
ensembles. A splendid cast of seven; 
ty-five will take part in the perform- 
ance and the orchestra will be ar, 
augmented one of twenty-five plecss 

In speaking of Sousa's latest efforl 
the Rochester Herald of recent dat^ 
speaks as follows: 

"There was no doubt as to tht, 
opinion of the audience at the Shu- 
bert theater last evening concerning 
the piece. While It is true that Mr 
Sousa himself, who conducted the 
orchestra throughout, was responsi- 
ble for much of the enthusiasm 
shown, there was a spontaneity in tin 
applause accorded the many musical 
numbers and the manner in which 
they were sung, that showed that the 
audience was unfeignedly delighted 
with the piece from beginning to end 
And well It might be. The piece 1 
genuine light opera., and is written 
Mr. Souse's meat fascinating vei 
which is to sey that the mueto le < 
that spirited. dasMng, ctHeiftil etyl 
which he known Jo well how to writ 

which keen! everyone In th 
e htunnttksT and beating time 

■A 

■ 

LloONATU'-. L 
I   tributes' Ui 

,IKHLING.   who   lias   con- 
book unid lyrics to "The 

niassbloweiM."   at    Ihe' Murat   boglnti}ni? 
^Thursday evening. Feb. 20,_te a New 

Yorker l.v birth. "The <ibj*«*tower.s 14 \ 
l,v no means Mr. Ueblffl&> maiden ef- 
fort for If Is responsible for the "(.trl 
and the Kaiser," which.Ltila Gluser used i 
as a starring vehicle,''mid "Vora Vio- 
lctta " in which Gaby Deslys appeared at 
tbo New York Winter Garden last sea- 
win      Mr    l.iebling also  rmulo the Awer- 

! ban'adaptation of the "Balknn Princess, 
in which Louise Gninnlng scored the sue 
,css  of  her  career. 

C*%*fc***vk h /W* 
i Leonard   Licbfing,   aiit!hot*   of   the 

bretto    of    "The   American    Maid," 
i, hich will be at the Lyric following 
' The Butterfly on the^JVheel," is an 
i rdent admirer of the Cincinnati Sym- 
! hony orchestra.   As one of the editors 

f the Musical Courier, Mr. Liebiing 
as  visited  Cincinnati  several  times \ 
a review concerts.    He has been at 
loxk with John lllUlpMUuiiMt the past 
wo years in writing the new. opera, 
rhich was flrstikTfJwn under the name 

'The tilass fHffers." 
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SMvV Small Audien 
WUh The"Gtass Blowers" 

V Different from the ordinary run 
Of comic opera, the "Glass Blowers," 
which appeared ait the Gennett   last 

■ evening, was witnessed by a small att- 
dlscice, but none the less enthusias- 
tic 

John Philip Sousa, the "march 
king," ia the composer. The lyrlcB 
were written by Leonard Uebling. 
Both}Mr. Sousa and Mr. Liebling were 
presertt laat evening to witness the 
presentation of their piece of clever 
comic opera writing. The "Glass 
Blowers" was not the best play that 
has been in the city this season, by 
far, but on account of the novelty of 
it as a musical comedy, it was one of 
most entertaining. 

The play is different, and this is 
what makes it interesting. It is differ- 
ent in plot and distinctive in musical 
qualities compared with the usual 
comic opera.    The idea of basing a 

musical comedy on the conflict be- 
tween capital and labor, is novel with 
the author as well as with the Ameri- 
can audiences, but the writers of the 
"Glass Blowers" have so interwoven 
human interest, as found in the labor- 
ing class, with the comedy interest of 
those representing capital, that the 
play takes on a more dramatic atmos- 
phere than is found in the ordinary 
comic opera. 

Sousa has not lost his desire for 
writing marches, as was shown in the 
operetta last evening. The most at- 
tractive numbers in the long list of 
eighteen musical pieces were the 
marches. 'From Maine to Oregon," 
his new march, which has been heard 
for the first time in this opera, was 
perhaps the most attractive number 
on the program. This was sung by 
the chorus of sixty-five voices, which 
was the feature of the entire program. 

fj| £lj£ principals, while strong, showed 
'lack of perfect acquaintance with ] 

Cka lyrics as well as the score, but 
th» chorus, especially when ensemble, 
w«0 far above the usual run of comic 
opera choruses and verged on grand 
opera. 

The company which played here is 
the only company on the road and is 
just starting out on a tour which in- 
cludes almost all the large cities of 
the country. It is booked for an en- 
tire week at Cincinnati and will also 
appear in Indianapolis in the near fu- 
ture. 

The company has been on the road 
but a few weeks. The members fre- 
quently displayed lack of perfection 
in the drills and other mechanical 
details, but these points were over- 
looked because of its other features 
which held the interest of the audi- 
ence. Undoubtedly some of the duller 
spots, especially in the first act, will 
be either eliminated or brushed up 
before the company opens up in New 
York. 

As    usual.    Richmond    passed 
something worth while. 

up 
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THE GENNETT. 
When John Philip Sousa licks his 

ne^ Production of an operatic charact- 
er into shape, trims off the rough 
edges and changes its title from "The 
Glass Blowers," to "The American 
Maid," as he announced his intention 
of doing, he will have something that 
will make a popular appeal. 

It does that now, however. 
For last evening's audience at the 

Gennett, while not large for some in- 
comprehensive reason, was one of the 
most appreciative and enthusiastic of 
the local season. 

John Philip Sousa understands the 
American temperament. 

And contents himself by giving it 
musical compositions of the status 
which fits in with that temperament's 
calibre. 

He understands its patriotic char- 
acter. 

And its sentimentality. 
And plays to it. 
"The Glass Blowers," contains all 

the elements of popularity from this 
point of view. And this was attested 
last night in the reception given it 
here. 

"The Glass Blowers" is original in 
plot. 

Here is a composer and a librettist 
who have gone outside the convention- 
al plots located in mythical European 
principalities or treating of types un- 
familiar to the average American. 

While the labor conditions touched 
on are naturally burlesqued or at 
least made farcical, they nonetheless 
are knows to well to the average the- 
atrt-goer that the comedy of it is at 
owe raeegnleed-aad Haanotnalouaneee 
understood 

The introduction of the moving pic- [     While the humour was a bit forced 
, "' now and then, there were many clever 

ture into the third act fits in so easily] ijneB   the   choruses   were   well   done 
with    *\m   nn,:»..    *U~*     .Utlf^lh. . V. ». with the action that, skillfully manag 
ed and with the assistance of the or- 
chestra, the illusion of reality is al- 
most complete. 

The picture shows the action in the 
battle of the Spanish American war, 
to which the masculine principals are 
sent as officers, and which it would 
be impossible to other than suggest 
through the ordinary medium of the- 

jatrtc presentation. 
This is the first demonstration of 

the practicability of the union of the 
two forms of dramatic procedure and 
that it is successful, and adds much 
to stage realism, was seen last even- 
ing. 

The only specially notnble principals 
were Miss Edna Blanche Showalter, 
as "Annabel," Miss Showalttr showing 
herself possessed of a voice of operatic 
calibre, and whose song "The Crystal 
Lute," caused her to be repeatedly re- 
called; John Park as "Jack Bartlett," 
the young American millionaire, who 
pretend to go to work to please his 
sweetheart, and who has an excellent 
baritone of unusual range; and Miss 
Dorothy Maynard as "Geraldine," 
whose dancing was noticeable. 

The settings, costuming—entire mise 
en scene—were stunning. Elaborate 
In conception and arrangement they 
had the merit of freshness, since the 
company is just starting on its tour, 
the light effects in the last act, show- 
ing dawn over a Cuban landscape, 
dieting rounds of applause from the 
audience. 

The music was of that color and 
type which has endeared Sousa to the 
American public as a composer. 

The orchestration la skillful, the 
melody alluring and the effeota made 
through those accentuation of Indlvl 

tents which BO on* 

and the dancing was effective 
Both Sousa and the librettist, Mr. 

Liebling, were present which added in- 
terest to the affair. E. G. W. 

refloan Meld." Ijf 
•esent at the Lyrical 
iy night John PhlHOT 
!»)»     "The    American I 

SotteaZe~"Amer1 
John Cort will  present 

Theater next Sunday 
Souea's latus* conceit, "The American , 
Maid," a comic opera In throe,, .acts, ■ with. | 
B- theme strictly American. i, 

The announcement should prove of In- [ 
lensst   whan  one   considers that In   the" 
pan  the  March  Kinf?  has  given  to  the 

Pomelo   world  such  clever   works  as  "Ell 
OpltaiV  "The Bride-Elect," "Chrla and 
Jilt  Wonderful   L*mp,"~ "Desire,"   "The 
Charlatan"     and     "The    Free    I,anee. . 

[Whiflh was  Sousa's last effort,   produced 
fiw  vesirs  ago. ^ 

The  nature  of the  story  concerns  the>| 
St orvfUet that   arises between capital  and 
labor.    Leonard  Uebling, who  furnished' 

Ltno book  and  lyrics,   has  to   his   credit | 
, such  successes, as  "Tho   Girl    and   tha" 
Kaiser,"   which   Ziutu   Oloser  used  as a' 

-A 

and   "Vers    Violetta," JeUrrlnar vehicle,   ..„„      ,,,-,    ,„„„„«.■ 
fl which served to brlnK Qafcy.Djeelya Into'' 
■ the  limelight  at  the,  Now  York   Wlnt-sr f 
| Garden   last  season.    Mr.  Llefcling also" 

made  the adaptation   of    "Tho   Balkan I 
Princess,"   In   which     Umlse    Gunning} 
scored the success of her career. 

I   Bouaa's  scores,  said   to be   written  In £ 
.  nto best y«in, contain eighteen numbers, 

one of wh.ch Is his new march,  "From 
Maine to Oregon." 

A   cast of metropolitan   favoritea will 
participate tn the performance, the prtn- 
SSttLX* *• 0c««PW:v«*8 Edna Branch* 
Showalter. liorotby Maynard, Margue- 
!^* JT*?*"' "*W*^»Wer Gordon, Sou- 
iT.w 2LJ, 

John 'LI*
1
* Charle* Brown. 

Gilbert GregoryjA«W Wade, JSdward 
Q? DonnajU end 



Bring   Pleasing^TWusic   and   a 
Sparkling Plot 

To Score Hit of the Season in Spite 

of the Absence of Sousa From 

His Promised Place. 

You were not missed, Mr. Sousa, 
jeven though your press agent made it 
evident that it had been your intention 
to direct the orchestra and singing of 
your new and highly pleasing musical 
comedy, which bordered mighty near i 
to real opera, last night. The man who 
used the. baton in your stead is an 
artist, thus proving ah acceptable di- 
rector, but it is rather rough on the 
house and^its patrons to have it adver- 
tised broadcast that you intend to 
visit the city with your new comedy, 
and then fail at. the eleventh hour. 

"The Glassblowers" is the title of 
the Sousa comedy, and while the name 
is appropriate to the second act, it is 
not such as to command the attention 
Lhat. the music and comedy demands. 

Leonard Liebling wrote the book for 
8ousa, and his lines are sparkling, like 
Sousa's music.   He has constructed a 
simple and interesting plot.    There is 
an English    duke in    love    with    the 
daughter of the owner of   the    glass 
works, a young American millionaire, 
the daughter of a rich man who specu- 
lated in Cuban mines, and a few other 
characters, sufficient to fill in the pic- 
ture, making an ideal comic opera plot. 

But, as aforesaid,    Sousa   was   not 
missed, for the simple reason he   was 
there in spirit as it were.   The chorus 
of practically every song vibrated with 
his stirring music.    For instance, the 
chorus to "The Matrimonial Mart" was 
a Sousa march, and it made one get up 
on bis toes as It were.   The flag, too, 

.was dragged in, though not   like   our 
friend George Cohan hauls Old Glory 
around.    It was during a scene in the 
Cuban  war,  when  t_ne  blockhouse on 

[Dariqui hill was    captured.    Then    it 
,was that the   whole    house    vibrated 
jwith patriotic airs; the flag being ap- 
; plauded and the singers acclaimed. 
'    Edna Blanche Showalter, the daugh- 
ter of a New York newspaper man, had 

l the honor role, and she has a mighty 
^sweet soprano voice.    Miss Showalter 

! is a newcomer   to   Springfield    audi- 
lences, and from the    impression    she 
created last night she will be warmly 
welcomed when she happens to come 
this way again.   Her range Is wide and 

jshe touches high   "E"   without   diffi- 
culty.    Her singing   is   characterised 
: with rare good taste and her acting is 
jot a high order. 

Miss Dorothy Maynard, as Geraldine, 
the daughter of the glass manufactur- 
er,    was    weH cast and she, too, was 

j warmly acclaimed. 
George O'Donnell, Colonel Vande- 

Iveer, has a magnificent voice, and it 
! was a pity that he had not more of an 
j opportunity to make It known. 

Charles Brown was the   duke,   and 
Gilbert Gregory was "Stumpy,"   valet 
to Jack Bartlett. the young millionaire, 
lone by John Bark. 

i    It is sufficient to say that there has 
j never been a better produced musical 
j comedy presented on   the   Fairbanf 
| theater stage than that (resented 
I Mr. Colt, the producer.   The scenic 

glisji. vm^jmAt. exceptionally 
'.stie. 

NEISW 
PBOVES FAVORITE 

Scenes and Music Are, Amer- 
ican and First Few Weeks 

Prove Successful. 

■ 
j 

In the avalanche of good things 
which the Victoria has been offering 
this week, there has come nothing 
which has made a more favorable im- 
pression than did ''The Glassblowers" 
Friday evening, when there was pre- 
sented an American light opera, with 
American music, American romance, 
American every-day life, and Ameri- 
can atmosphere, fairly radiating from 
every song  and  line. 

"The tilassblowers" ought to be one 
of the most successful efforts of the 
day, for it has everything to commend 
it. It has its hearty laughs, its pretty 
little love complications, and in ad- 
dition a patriotic appeal which the re- 
hashed French and (terman offerings 
can never boast. 

The theme in founded on present- 
day conditions, touching industrial 
life In an attractive manner which 
ought to make the offering a favorite 
for many years, and in some distant 
day a splendid historical picture of 
life at the time of the Spanish - 
American war. 

The music; is Sousa's, and having 
stated that fact, everything has been 
said. It radiates Sousa and speaks a 
broader musicianship than any light 
opera which lias passed this way the 
entire season. The scenes depict 
fashionable life in Gotham with the 
smart set. a factory setting with the 
glassblowers at work, and lastly a 
camp scene in tho. Spanish-American 
war. 

The gamut of songs ranges from the 
ctchy to the patriotic; with charming 
little love scenes and dances thrown in. 
There were so many which were fa- 
vorites that to mention tliem would be 
to copy the program. The orchestra- 
tion was a distinct item in Friday 
evening's treat. 

Notable among the players and sing- 
ers who appeared in the cast was Miss^ 
Kdna Showalter, who Is possessed of 
a very beautiful voice which she 
handles with ease and artistic finish. 
Here is another purely American prod-: 

'   "?t added to the other Anerican Items' 

of the piece.    John Park as Jack, was 
.equally   capable   as   the   doless   young 
millionaire,   the   glass   worker,   or  the 

,8o;dler.    Gilbert   Gregory   was   a   dash 
of comedy  well worth while.   Dorothy 
Maynard was a very winsome maiden 
In the story, proving herself worthy of 
hearty  applause  at  every  appearance. 
Others   most   capable   in   their   parts 
were   Ifldward   Wade,   George   O'Don- 

• nell, Maude Turner Gordon, and LouiBe ,' 
j Ford.   Perhaps the weakest spot in the ! 
entire offering was Charles Brown as ! 
the duke. 

When "The Glassblowers" blow this) 
way again, It is to be sincerely hoped ' 

: that Dayton will receive it with that, i 
1 hearty approval and crowd  the Vic- £ 
tori* to the doors, Instead of welcom- f 
lng Housa's excellent offering with nu g 

Imerous empty seats. 

ii ,' 

/ 
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PICTURES TO REMAIN 
Completion   and   Exhibition 

of   "Talking   Movtes 
Marks An Epoch. 

"There is no discounting the mov- 
ing picture," said Mr. John Philip 
j Sousa, who with Mr. Liebling, the li- 
I brettist of "The Glassblowers," whleh 
j will be seen at the Gennett this even- 
ing, arrived here this morning. 

"The  moving picture has  come to 
I stay.    And  its  further    development 
j will be viewed with Interest and an- 
| ticipation.    The completion and exhi- 
bition of the 'talking movies' marks 
an epoch in this form of dramatic en- 
tertainment and  the future  possibili- 
ties are immense. 

"Recognizing its artistic vahie I 
t have Included a moving picture In the 
action and setting of my new produc- 
tion, 'The Glassblowers,' and it has 
met with the unqualified approval of 
the public. 

"It is not introduced extraneonsly, 
however," continued Mr. Sousa, "but 
follows the plot of the story and 
comes in naturally. 

"We have met with great success, 
so far." said Mr. Sousa in reply to a 
question concerning the reception of 

jhis new operetta, or lyrical comedy as 
the great bandmaster calls it, "and 
are looking forward to the presenta- 
tion in Indianapolis with pleasure." 

This city does not often have the 
opportunity of seeing the author of a 

Play or musical composition m connoc- V 
uon with the presentation of his, or j 
their own work.    The appearance of 
Mr. Sousa this evening directing the 
orchestra,    and    Mr.    Leibling,    who 
wrote the book and lyrics, will be In-1 
teresting.      Lady  Gregory,   with   tie 
Insh Players, was the last author this 
city has been privileged to see in such i 
relation.     * * 

"From  Maine  to  Oregon,"  Sousa's' 
atest march, will be played this even- 

ing.   The company carries its own or-  i 
chestra of twenty-five men, all mem- j! 
bers of the Sousa summer band. U 

k 
SOTJSA OPERETTA NEXT. 

John PTuTTpSousaTtne March King 
whose name is world-famous, has written 
a. new musical comedy in conjunction with 
Leonard Liebling. who supplied the book 
and lyrics. It is called "The American 
Maid, and is to be seen at the Lyric be- 
ginning next Sunday night. The score is 
said to con-tain all the Sousa melody and 
swing and there are 1» musical numbers. 
One of the important ones is a new march 
entitled "From Maine to Oregon. John 
Cort has produced it and the big cast irtt 
M"a&JEd« Blanche Showalter, Dorothy 
*$*SmW^&*®*,Mrt*~ll. Maude Tur- 

I 

m 

ifi/'£».- ■ 



The Glasblowers,";'tlie new mud 
1 offering by John Philip SoQM and 
onard Liebling.   will prove to   *® 
me thing new ln»)igh» opera, inas- 

much as it has been modeled after 
the French light opera idea styled op- 
era comique. This is neither comic op- 
era nor musical comedy In the Ameri- 
can sense. American comic opera is 
usually burlesque and more often mu- 
sical comedy. "The Glassblowers" is 
called a "lyrical comedy" for that re- 
son. It tells a straight story at times 
of strong dramatic intent, but the ele- 
ment of comedy has not been over- 
looked. The dramatic interest is 
brought out in the second act, the 
scene showing a glass works in opera- 
tion in which a conflict takes place be- 
tween labor and capital. The operators 
turn soldiers and are found in the last 
act at Santiago at the time of the 
Spanish-American war. The first act 
will present a scene at a reception in 
a large New York residence. Seventy- 
five people will take part in the pro- 
duction. "The Glassblowers" will be 
presented by John Cort at the Oennett 
theater tonight. 

The following telegram has been re- 
ceived from J. E. Jennings, manager 
of the Anderson theater: 

"The Glassblowers pleased a big 
audience here tonight. You can safely 
recommend it as one of the best at- 
tractions that ever played your city, 
Music, company and production first 
class in every particular." i 

WILL CHANGE XAMK. 
When "The Glassblowers," the 

new Sousa operetta which was 
heard at the Southern Sttf.r^v 
"jgillt begins a week's engagement 
in Cincinnati the week of Feb. 23 
the name will be changed to "The 
American Maid." 

The unattractive name, it is said, 
has been responsible for much of 
We bad business the operetta has > 
played to. Only a small audience 
heard it Saturday night- at the 
Southern. The music is splendid, 
written in the vivacious- vein of 
Sousa and the book unusual and in- 
teresting. 

-OOfcLU. PHILIP SOUSA,  Composer. 
"The   Glassblowers"  at the Oennett Theater Tonight. 

Sousa Score. 

/*V.*f iH/a 
MANHATTAN LOBBIES.   * 

\ ,.1Jj£hn„.phl!iE BousaV new  comic  opera, 
"The Glassb&M****-,* will M rechristcneci 
by John Cort next Monday night at the 

: Lyric   Theatre,   Cincinnati,   and    ihere- 
ti^J.wil1 J36  known  as  "The  American 

i #>*'?•    „ A* , *»e   numti   tlnje   and   place 
,   i JLoulse Gunning will  make  ber first ap- 

,  jj pearanco In  the principal Hinging role of 
\W the  opera,   having  been  engaged  vester- 

JM day by Mr. Cort for that particular part 
"l-Mliw Uunnlng had no Wfre thaA returned 

1'from .Southern California, where ■»• has 
jbeen ranching since  she  closed  her en- 

ntion* for her n«?r 
-*ile afternoon for 

u^M- 

tely begin 

ieafre adjacent 

At U>*> PhulMP^ahrrrmU' next Tuesday 
■ and WednflBKyJohT] I'hirip Sousa's 

lyiioaJ comedy, "The Glassblowers," will 
be presented. "Tin: Glassblowers" Is in 
three acts a.ncl is the .joint work of Leon- 
ard Liebling and Mr. Sousa. The na- 
ture of tlie story concerns the conflict be- 
tween capital and labor. The theme is 
American, Mr. Kousa has supplied a score 
containing nineteen musical numbers, one 
of which Is his latest march, entitled 
"From Maine lo Oregon," and is intro- 
duced at the finale of the second act. It 
is said to he far superior to any of Ma 
former compoatitlons, ami is full of mel- 
ody, dash and color. The company In- 
cludes Edna Blanche ShowaRer, Dorothy 
Mayrtanl. Marguerite Farrell, Maude 
Turner Cordon, Louise Ford, John Park*. 
Charles Brown, Gilbert Gregory. Edward 
Wad*, Edward O'Dounell, Tony NaBh and 
others. Scats for the engagement will be 
phice-d on sale this morning. 

* * • 

SOUSA'3-" THE AMERICAN MAID 
S"*-Thp"American Maid will be the title John' 
Philip  Bousa's   latest  opera   will   be  known 
bv   when   it   reaches   Broadway   the   first 
week    in    March,      John    Cort,    the    pro- 
ducer of the  opera, was never  very  enthu- 
siastic  over   the   original   title,   The   Glass- 
blowers, and finally Induced Mr. Sousa. the 
composer, and  Leonard Liebling, the author 

j   of  the  book,   to  agree  with   him  In  a  new 
I   title.     The   christening  will   take   place   at 
|   the   Lyric   Theater,   Cincinnati,   when   the 

opera is presented in that city on the 2.-ld 
Df this month. "N. 
 +-—■  ^ ■>m 

John jfhurp-«£ausa,s melodramatic 
opera, "The Glassblowers," which 
John Cort produced at the Shubert 
Theatre, Rochester, on last Monday 
night, will remain on tour three or 
four weeks more before its Broadway 
presentation. This is the first time in 
our memory that melodrama.- -fern 
been acknowledged In connection with 
a muslcal.production. Leonard Lieb- 
llng is responsible for the book, and 
the author of "Vera .Violetta" frankly 
states that his one aim in writing the 
book of "The Glassblowers" was to 
work out a story strictly along melo- 
dramatic lines. The production is a 
large one, and shows in the second 
act exciting scenes in a glass works, 
where glass-blowers and others are 
engaged in the performance of their 
labo 

"The AmerlcanMatd" will be the title 
of JohjjLiUiittp-Sousa's"latest opera will 
be known by when it reaches Broadway 
the first week in March. John Cort, 
the producer of the opera, was never 
very enthusiastic over the original 
title, "The Glass Blowers," and finally 
induced Mr. Sousa, the composer, and 

I Leonard Liebling, the author of the 
book, to agree with him in a neV title. 

 . ♦-< ;  

_v»*-*-3B^^^P«* 
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ARABIC CRYTO NOBLES 
SHRINERS    TO    HAVE    THEATER 

PARTY AT  MURAT  FEB. 20 

TO SEE THE GLASSBLOWERS' 

Es sclarnu aleikum is the Arabic cryj 
that has been sent out by the Illustrious! 
potentate, Denton P. Billlngsly, to the! 
army of faithful Arabs in JndlanapoliB 
and throughout the state, and-in this in- 
stance it means that another Shriners' 
theater party will be held at the Murat' 
Thursday evening, February SO, when John 
Philip Sousa's new opera, "The Glass- 
blowers," will be the attraction. 

Ihe parties given by the nobles for 
their families and their friends in the last 
few years have grown to be verv popular 
among the members of the order and 
crowded houses have been the rule. The 
Shriners say that they take advantage of 
these social occasions to give their wiveS' 
an opportunity to see where thev spend 
their time during the ceremonial sea-. 
MOM when the Arabian goat "gets In his 
work on a lot of fellows who summon 
up their courage to take a "little journev" 
across the hot sands of the desert 'to 
Mecca. 

New  Opera  by  Sousa. 
"The Glassblowers," the opening night 

of which engagement at the Marat has 
been set aside as Shriners' night. Is the 
first opera composed by Mr. Sousa in five' 
years and he has been at work on it for 
the last two years in collaboration with: 
his librettist, i^eonard Liebllng. From air 
iiports they have turned out an Interesti- 
ng work. Jt is in three acts which are 

laid in a New York mansion, In the Con-i 
solidated glass works, at Greenpolnt, 1,. I.,, 
and at Camp Jackson, Santiago, Cuba, 
during the Spanish-American war. The 
glass blowing scene is very picturesque, 
it is said, and is presented for the first 
time on any American stage. 

Mr. Liebllng, who has written the book 
and the lyrics, is well known in\hls field 
and has to his credit last season's New 
York Winter Garden success, "Vera Vlo- 
letta." in which Gaby Deslys appeared. 

Nineteen Numbers. 
Mr. Sousa's score contains nineteen 

numbers, and the spirit of the music is! 
strictly American and Is written In the 
composer's best style. . They Include 
"Cleopatra." "A Strawb'ry Blond," "In 
the Dimness of the Twilight He Told His 
hove," "The Crystal Lute," "The Amer- 
can Girl," and his spirited inarch, 
From Main-? to Oregon." 
As a special courtesy to the, Shriners. 

Mr. Sousa will come to Indianapolis for 
this occasion to conduct the opera per- 
sonally for this night. 

Dancing After the Show. 
As Is the custom, after the perform- 

ance, the eVlre temple will be thrown 
open to the Shriners and their guests, 
and there will be dancing In the ban- 
quet hall, for which arrangements will, 
be in the charge of the entertainment 
committee, composed of Ohio L, Wade, 
chairman; William A. Holt, Edward J 
Schoonover, George F. Meyer, William T 
Rasniussen and  Fred J.  Dalley. 

The entertainment committee, Charles! 
S. Murphy (chairman). Andrew A. Fen-, 
drick, Edward O. York. Fred C. Krauss 
and Charles E. Crawford, will provide 
refreshments for tlie members and their 
guests during the social season. 

11 i . •    .   i   I 

LOUISE   FORD.  "TbtE   fcLASSBLOWF^RT,'■j^njK.p AN/ 

"The   American   Maid"   will   be  the  title John  fnllip 
Sousa's" latest opera will be known by when it reaches 
Broadway the first week in March. John Cort, the pro- 
ducer of the opera, was never very enthusiastic over the 
original title, "The Glassblowers," and finally induced Mr, 
Sousa, the composer, and Leonard Liebling, the author of 
the hook, to agree with him in a new title. The christen- 
ing will take place at the Lyric Theater, Cincinnati, when 
the opera is presented in that city on the 23d of this 
month. 
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..» ■ P4N, MAID" [ 
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SUCCfrtUfifaUy,    ^Th"  Am''rl.:an   Maid'    Is  his  litest  r i'V 
i apitan" or art)  of his Cornier tnuatoi] pinw. 
Mr.   Pousa   will   himself  direct   th«   orciiettrg. 

.HK.>n   up   inf   wru.ng of tnu.'.cni 
:ii.i t>. be tin- bast, tin-  place aurpa 

K  will  bo  pruTOUtod   by  u.  bl*   rfhubcrt  company 

.• nno.lifn again, MIII!  urn 
MMinK   In   many   ways   "MCI 
at   the  L.>ilc  next   wcL-k. 

&*>%/ % 

Pretty Actress to Be Seen at 
Murat in "The Glassblowers' 

(      : 
f 

l4i i*/ %fa      CdU^^u i,rfA ': 
[SB   UnitnTTTY-RTXTNAUl ;., 

Qlasablowers" company, tbp "i^. 
norlcan comic opera by .iolml'iiiiip> 
ijua and Leonard Dealing, which will 1*8 | 
16 Hliiiuti.'H at tiic, Mural Ivginnint: ' 
hursday   evening.    l'\'li.   -0.   enacted   tin- , 

'ipp'iaiti' role to Miz/.i llajos In tlie "Spring,] 
laid'-  last  season.    During tin. period of 
i/.zi's illness M1HB Mavnard stepped  Inlo 

tin- breach and wont  on at short   notice to 
play the prinelpal.^"^ ^ ,■ frj . I 

M.\n> rrHNKii CtpBDON. a prlncrtjalj 
ijjember «>f "Tile Gtassblowers," I 

claim 8 Indianapolis as her birthplace. 
Miss tjordon was connected -with the Nob- 
ler force* for several seasons, during 

[Which Unto she created many leadiiis 
roles In their productions. At one time 
bho served as loading wnman to Blanche 
lValsh.    Miss (Jurdon's last appearance in > 

LOUISE FORD. 

TV/J IPS     MARmiRfUTK     KARRI'Md,     of 
"The '■'.».   Ho... r*-- nimpony.  which 

"ill   He   the   attraction   at   the   shubeit, 
Murst  Thursday evening,  Kcb. 2(1.  is a re^ 
crutt    from    the   vaudev illo   field.     WnjWj 
Mr.  fort   «as making a   tour of his the-' 
mere out West last season, he chanced to| 
attend   the  Orpheum  Theater,   and   (here 
perceived   Miss   Fmrell   in  a   singing and, 
daflcing act.     Tic  was so Jmpt-ossqd  with', 
tier  work  that   he  offered  her a  i-ontractj - 
Jo appear  In a   new opera  entitled  ;!MtW|M 
rrlnresa."    whieli   be   contemplated; -vrpK 
rfueing.   when Mr. Corf madetprepBirsttc-1 

Tor "The I'.lasslHowers." be fqund that 
had another rol»* whlclK Just MUftfd  "' 
l^frell to a nloety.       ••;'       ^ 

w L W >Jf°mi"»nt part in tha nsw 
9ouM^p,r«, «Tna CMassblowars," at! 
tna loutham this aftsrnoon and1 

•Vaning, 



"THE   GLASSBLOWERS. 

"The Glassblowers," John Philip? 
Sousa's new lyrical comedy, said tot 
be his most ambitious effort, will be' 
presented at the Opera House Mon- 
day night under the management of 
John Cort. "The Glassblowers" repre-; 
sents two years of work on the part; 
of the composer and his librettist, 
Leonard Lelbling, a writer of both 
•■  i_ 

humorous   and   serious   liclion,     and 
should   be   in   complete  and   satist'ac-i 
tory  form,  more complete than  most! 
operas that have been heard. 

"The Glassblowers"  is called a  lyr-1 
leal   comedy,   because   it   is   neither 

comic opera  nor musical  comedy, be-'! 
i"£ a straight and legitimate story of 
much  dramatic  interest   of American 
purport   and   purpose,   enhanced   with 
music. The French would call it opera | 
comique. 

In   the   story   "The   Glassblowers"] 
deals   with   the   adventures   of     .lack 
Bartlett, a  wealthy  New Yorker, and i 
the Duke of Hrantfonl. an Englishman, 
who is much sought after by mammas 
with   marriageable   daughters.     Bari-il 
hit's   favorite   girl   refuses   to   many1 

any man unless he is able to do some-' 
thing  for himself, and  her particular' 
aversion is a person who lives in case; 
on the wealth amassed by others.    In _ „    __7r     ^      . 

jorder to win her, Bartletl decides to 
go to work and finds employment in a 

jj glass   factory.     To   the   same   factory 
; comes the girl of his heart after hf>r| 
father's business has failed, hi the 
meantime the Duke and Bartlel have] 
become engaged to the wrong girl! 
through   ii   pardonable   mistake,   and 

• the remainder of the plot is devoted 

. "^ ~ TT^  "     
to straightening oui things. 

The first scene shows a Fifth Ave- 
nue reception, the second takes the 

[audience to the plum of the Conti- 
inentaj Class Works, at Greenpoint 

L. 1.; while the last scene is laid i 
Cuba in the vicinity of Santiago. The 
time  is  1898. 

Some   of   tie   musical   numbers   ii; 
ml 

I 

"The Glassblowers" that are bound to 
(find favor with the lovers of good 
jmusic are "Cleopatra's a Strawberry 
i Blonde," "The Crystal Lute," "The 
I American Girl," "Marconigrams," 
j"Red Gross," and .Mr. Sousa's most 
recent march composition, entitled 

["From Maine to Oregon." 
Mr.   Sousii    is   remembered    by    thej 

music   loving    world    in   general,   for, 
having given  them  such  masterpieces 
in   the  past   as  "Desire,"  "The  Queen 
of  Hearts."  "El Gapitan,"  "The  Bride 
Elect, i'he  Charlatan,"  "Chris  ami 
tlte Wonderful Lamp," and "The Free 
Lance," which was the composer's last 
effort and was produced about live 
years ago. 

Mr. Cort has supplied an excellent 
cast, the principals of whom are Edna 
Blanche Showalter, Dorothy Maynard, 
Marguerite Farrell. Maude Turner 
Gordon, Louise Ford, John Barks, 
Charles Brown. Gilbert Gregory, Ed- 
ward Wade, Edward O'Donnell and 
Tony Nash. 

George Marion is responsible for 
the staging of "The Glassblowers," 
which is produced in his tasty and 
elaborate manner, for the nature of 
the story calls for an elaborate scenic 
investure. A special augmented or- 
chestra is carried by the company. 

fn.    *#**; 
L- 

$$m. 

l" 
J il«iii>» ■ 
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A LITTLE bird, all the way from Anderson, Indiana (wherever that 
may be), has wh^pered a very amusing tale to me anent a one- 
night-stand performance in that metropolis of a new and, I hear, 
very successful comic- opera yclept "The American Maid," which is 
on its way to Broadway. The music of this piece is by John Philip 
Sousa.C.and the distinguished composer himself was advertised to 
conduct the opera as a special attraction on this occasion. But a 
great calamity befell the company! The twelve members of the 
orchestra, who arc carried with the troupe and to whom are added 
the musicians of the local theatre, missed their train and did not 
appear at the Anderson "opery" house! But the town was aflame 
with excitement over the appearance of the mighty Sousa and would 
not be denied. The local orchestras, all combined, contained but 
seven musicians, but—true to the three sheets—when the curtain 
rose, there stood the great March King, kid gloved and be-medalled, 
•leading the awestricken members of the local "orchestry" with all 
the grace and sombre gravity for which he is so distinguished. 



♦n 
;;JKftCTltfltl    Singing   'e 
aWnofit    physical   charms' 

,^...ly * "••Urpassed     by     their     m 
*f|ulpment,   pretentious  scenic  e . 
lishments.   nn    interesting   mid- thor- 
oughly    unified    story    rind    catchy, 
'meaningful   music,  avail  anything   in 
the   Judgment   of   a   musical   vehicle, 
then   the   best   new   offering  »f   this , 
kind   that   has  visited   this  city   this J 

•  year In "The Glassblowers."    This, the ' 
moat meritorious offering of Its kind, 
and the kind of a musical comedy that 
Dayton fairly loves, was witnessed by 
one  of the  poorest audiences of the 
season at the Victoria theater Friday 

, evening. 
It Is to be regretted that "The 

Glassglowers" followed so closely upon 
jrthe heels of Maude Adams in "Peter 
'■ 'Pan." Theatergoers in this city gen- 

erally have to take a week off to re- 
cover from the effects of witnessing 
one expensive attraction, and ought to 
be allowed to take this va-catlon. 

"The Glassblowers" is the combined 
•work cf Leonard Llebling and John 
PhllilfcsSousn, which statement Is suf- 
ficieiitlrNinclicatlve, of Its American 
character 'both In story .and In music. 
In fact, the eagle fairly screams for 
recognition during tin progress of 
"The Glassblowers." The offering is 
described as n lyrical comedy, and the 
form is »-aid to bo indebted to the fa- 
mous productions at the Opera 
Cbralque hi Paris for numerous sug- 
gestions, u differs from the Viennese 
brand of oi>eretta In the character of 
Jin music and in the locale of its' 
story, and it differs from American 
musical comedy In the persistency of 
its story and in the worth of its music'. 
But   just bow it varks from eld-fash- 

" toned comic opera is an explanation 
that will not be attempted, because it 
is beyond the pen of this reviewer. 

The sprightly, foot-tupping music 
;T.cf Mr. Souaa^shows that the hand of 

(he marerfking has not lost its cun-' 
ning. xt is catchy, swinging mid 
tuneful without being trashy. The 
score abounds In ducts, trios and sex- 
tets of a most fascinating nature. 
There Is a selection "From Maine to 
Oregon" that Is written in march 
time and which bids fair to rival 
"fill Capataiu" and "Stars and Stripes 
Forever." 
\ The lyrics have some of the suli- 

stanet. of those devised by the English, 
librettists. They tell a tale of their 
own and carry the story along with 
them rathe:- than interfere with the 
progress of it. 

A story that commences -after (lie 
sinMng of the opining chorus and 
which holds the interest, of the audi- 
ence throughout the three acts of the 

; lyrical comedy, is principally con- 
cerned with the love of Jack Hurtlott 
F*tt Anabel Vandi.veer. She refuses 
[has offers of marriage because he la a 
Lparoaltic millionaire Instead of a pro- 
Iflucer. He obtains employment in the 
H.onsolidnted Glass works, owned by 
;:the villain of the piece, and reverses 
jin her father's fortune compel the 
ffPnng lady to seek a similar position 
[During the development of the story 
^thc scenes change from a Filth ave- 
jj.n'uo residence to the glassblowing 
i mills, and from the mills to Camp 

| Jackson,  near Santiago,  Cuba. 
Peopling    the  cast   are  singers   ot i 

feeling    and    temperament.      Among 
those that directed special attention to 
themselves Friday evening were Edna 

■Bln.noh4uShowalio.i-. a wonrnno  with  a 
I vote,   of  unusual   range   and   peculiar 
i sweetness  as   well  as an   actress  Who 
doe.-.not   belittle   the   name,   Dorothy 
Maynard, John Park, Charles Brown 
Bdward   Wade.   Gilbert   Gregory   and 

; George   O'Donnell.     The   chorus   poB- 
istssed    optical    as   well   as   auricular 
' worth,  a   combination   that   is  indeed 
rare.     An   orchestra   that   is   full   of 
brass   is   directed   by   the   leader   and > 
plays   the   Soufeu   selections   with   full i 
enjoyment of them. 
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fewJ3ousa. 
Opera Full of    g 

Sousian Music 

'■   : 

A new Sousa opera was revealed be- 
fore two email audiences at the South- 
ern yesterday afternoon- and night, 
"The Glassblowers," as it is now 
called, or "The American Maid," as it 
ia soon to be rechrietened. contains a 
great deal of very pretty, bright and 
very Sousian music. It is handsomely 
mounted and presented by a large 
company, Including several interesting 
People, and it deserved far better pa- 
tronage than It received here. 

It  Is doubtful, howevor,  if the hew 
piece   will   be     altogether     successful, 
unless,   that   is.  It  Is  considerably  al- 
tered.      Its ^hief   faultB   are   in    the 
libretto;  and, as the piece is what the 
program calls a "lyrical  comedy,"  the 
book   is  of Importance.  • It is a  wan- 
dering   sort   of   book.     The   first   act 
shows   an   American     drawing    room. 
There  are  two  young  American  girls, 
their   scheming     parents,     a     young 
English  lord and a rioJi young Amer- 
ican   man   as   the   leading   characters. 
Through Jealousy, the girls become en- 
gaged to the wrong man.    The father 
of  one  of  the  girts   loses  his  fortune 
through the machinations of the other 
parent; and for   these   and   other   rea- 
sons, not clearly  explained and unim- : 
p.ortnnt.   all   the     characters     betake 
themselves   in   the   second   act   to   u 
glass works, where thos" who are poor, 
join    in   the   laboring   class   and    the' 
others come and look on. 

Gere a strike is promulgated (a nov- 
elty surely for comic opera); but just 
as it reaches its height, the unexpect- 
ed   announcement  ia  made   that   war 
has broken out in Cuba.  Whereupon the 
hero   (played  b>   the  fascinating John 
Park)   states   at   once   that   the   only 
Union  he is for  is the  U.  S. A.;   and 
everybody  starts  for  Cuba.     The  last 
act Is laid in the tropical pictureaque- 
ness  of that  island.   Here  part of  the: 
war. Including a charge up a hill, sup- 
posedly      Ban   Juan,   Is   portrayed   in 
stirring  and   artistic  moving  pictures. 
For  the  rest,   the  warriors    are    ap- I 
plauded       by     their     admiring     lady i 
triends,   who,   being  on   a   cruise   jus» 
happen to stop oft In Cuba—like'that; 
and,   of. course,   the   complicated   love 
affairs   are   happily   adjusted,   just   as- 
they  might  have been at   the close of 
the first act, for all Uiat the plot has 
to do with  it. 

But, be that as It may, some of the 
music is very pretty. And it Is all 
stirring and entertaining. But who 
could Imagine Sousa being dull' A 
song, "This Is My Busy Day," in the 
first act would make the bluest want 
to smile. Then there is the stirring 
march, "From Maine to Oregon." at 
the end of the second act, and plenty 
of other pleasing melodies. 

A prlma donna new to Columbus 
is Edna Blanche Showalter who has 
the leading role, but we shall be eager 
to hear her again for she has a re- 
markably lovely soprano voice, with 
beautiful high noteB, aoft and velvety 
and fresh and clear. She does not 
appear altogether at ease on the 001 
opera stage, for she ia a MLi^1 

»J?.eij htt&o In. mfciM^aigSinF,"".. ^" . 

ard Carle, h*s the <l«4in*'ujjQcuUne 
'role, and he adds to the little comedy 
it contains, being ably assisted by 
Charles Brown, who playa^the English 
lord. Mr. Brown was one of the fun- 
nieat of the comedians in the oast of 
the ill-fated "C. O. D." The chorus is 
large and can sing. The costuming* 
are pretty and the settings are elabo-: 
rate, the first act being, as one of the! 
characters put It, "either early Pull- 
man  or late German Lloyd." 

After playing a  few  more towns in j 
this   part  of  the  country  the  produc- 
tion  expects to go Into  the Broadway 
Theater,  New York. 

ALICE   COON   BROWN. 
rr-r. — 

I-:I>\;.\ m.AM in: snow Vi/rr.it, 
Who   appears   in   the     cast     of    "The 

t i lassldowers." 

John I'liilin Soiisa's new lyrical com- 
edy, " I MM UlassblowVrs." comes to the 
Victoria theater Friday evening'for 
one performance, and the admirers of 
Mr. Souse and his work will find a 
great deal to please them in the music 
he has1 provided, il is cooelve.d in his 
best vein and contains at least one 
march "From Maine to Oregon," 
Which is destined to become more 
popular than any of the previous ef- 
forts of the march king. 
■» Manager t'orl has provided a" ex- 
ceptional,, cast including such well- 
known artists ti« Kdna Blanche Shi>- 
v.alter, Dorbthy Maynard. Marguerite 
Farrell, Maude Turner Gordon, Louise 
Ford, John Parks, Charles Brown, 
Gilbert Gregory, Howard Wade. Tony 
Nash and Til others, in addition to 
whom an augmented orchestra of 23 
pieces has been   provided. 

u uen one. 

Name of John Philip SoflftVs new opera 
has been changed from "The Glassblow- 

jera"  to  "The American  Maid."    That's 
^better.    The other was too suggestive of 

wing the foam from the top. 

k-x^!'-> 



The new oomio ojp#t*. "The OU 
«*•♦ for >wh*oh Jojto ,PMI*P Sow*. 

V 
DOROTHY MAYNARD AND JOHN PARK. 

They are the principals In the musical comedy attraction for 
* aontc Theater next Tuesday and Wednesday, 

the Shubert Ma- ; 

V celebrated bendma^er and composer, Ml■' 
furnished the soora, will be the attraction l 
at the  Shubert  Masonic    Theater    neater 

jtiuesday  and Wednesday nights, with « | 
matinee on Wednesday, under the man- 

i   (agemetit of Jdbn Cert. 
"The    GlossbOowens"    represents    two 

years' work on the part of the composer 
and the Ubbrettlst, Leonard liebling. 

'       The  opera  is  in  three  acts  and  the 
L   story deals with the adventures of Jack 
• •Bartlett. a wealthy New YorkoT, and the 

l>uk e of Brantford, an Englishman, who 
. is much sought after by the mammas with 
' marriageable daughters.   Barhett's favor - 
| ite girl refuses to marry any man unless 
he is able to do something for himself, 
and her particular aversion is a person 
who lives in ease on the wealth amassed 
by others.    In order to win  her Bartlett 
decides to go to work, and finds employ-,, 
ment  in  a  glass  factory.    To  the  same 
factory ocmes the girl of Ms heart after 
her father's failure in business.    In  the 
meantime the Duke and Harriett have be- 
come engaged to the wrong girl through 
a ipardonable nlie take, and the remaind- 
er of tho plot i« devoted to the straight- 
ening oat   of thirugs. 

The  first  scene  shows  a Fifth-avenue 
reception, tl>e second  takes the audience , 
to  the plant  of the    Continental    Glass'; 
Works, at Greenpoint, L. I., whU the last 
scene Is laid in Cuba in  the vicinity of 
Santiago. 

Some of tire musical numbers in "The 
Glassblowers'' that are bound to find fa- I 
vor "wTtt» the lovers of good music are ] 
"Cleopatra's a Strawberry Blorae," "The 
Crystal Lute," "The American Girt," 
"Marconlgrams," "Red Cross," and Mr. 
Sousa's most recent march composition 
entitled "Prom Maine to Oregon." 

Mr. Cort has supplied an excellent cast, 
the principal members of which consist of 
Edna Blanche Showailter, Dorothy May- 
nard, Marguerite Farrell, Maude Turner 
Gordon, Louise Ford, John Parks, Charles 
Brown, Gilbert Gregory. Edward Wade, 
Bid ward O'Donnell, Tony Nadh and seven- 

.ty-ftve  others. 
An added feature Is the augmented or- 
gestra,   consisting  of   twenty-five    men, 

ry to adequately Interpret 
Soul 

If. t. ft.       •  '•> 

(TUvt 7 
H  *•  it 

itffi 
John Philip 5gusa's new melodramatic opera. "The 

Glassblowers," which is being produced by John Tort, 
scored a big success in the cities where it was played. 
In Rochester, where it had its initial performance, the 
verdict of the press was a big success. Favorable notices 
were also given this opera by tbe press in Syracuse, De- 
troit and other places. This is the first time in our mem- 
ory that melodrama has been acknowledged in connection 
with f,.i musical production ' e >uarrl Liehjjng, who is 
responsible   for  the book and  the author  of "Vera  Vio-1 

letta," frankly states that his one aim in writing the book 
of "The Glassblowers" was to work out a story strictly 
along melodramatic lines. The production is a large one and 
shows in the second act exciting scenes in a glass works 
where glassblowers and others are engaged in the per- 
formance of their labors. The last act displays that tell- 
ing effect, a battle scene in which American volunteers anil 
red cross nurses play active parts. The music is written 
in Mr. Sousa's most pleasing vein, some of the numbers 
being infectious; especially may this be said of his march, 
"From Maine to Oregon," strains of which run through 
the entire opera. The book by Leonard Liebling is de- 
scribed as follows in the Detroit Free Press, which says: 
"Those who like a libretto with a genuine, even semi- 
serious plot will be pleased with the one which has been 
provided by Leonard Liebling. It has some real situa- 
tions and some passable humor, also a touch portrayal of 
the methods of the old time walking delegate, a touch of 
the real satire." "The Glassblowers" will remain on tour 
two or three weeks more before its Hroadway production. 

Cort** Opera, at Br^dwif. 

Well,    well,    well!   Aftor   all    these 
years of promise tve are at last to hear 
John PljfljplSousa's opera, "The Glass- 
blow>er8."^>rtrt»e sure,  civilization has 
progressed somewhat, Mr. Sousa's bald 
spot has grown slightly more expansive 
und the opera's name has been ensnged 
since first the name of "The Glaasblow- 
ers"   crept  into   print;  but   here   it   is. 

i and under the management this time of 
1 John Cort. ,,.,..,,   . 

It is as "The American Maid that 
the piece will hid for recognition in 
New York. The date is March :?: the 
place, the Broadway Theatre; and the 
star,  Louise Gunning. 

Heard in the Greenroom 

The Broadway Theatre has been selected 
as the playhouse at which Mr. John Philip 
Sousa's latest operetta, "The American 
Maid,?' will be presented, March 3, by Mr. 
John Cort. Miss Doulse Gunning will have 
the leading r61e. The piece was presented 
on tour several weeks ago under the title 
"The Glass IIIUJIIIHI'' ' 

iUpjH 'i 
■ '/•*•» 

.     :Msti--*>tfM*' TWBPT-;' ' 
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COUSA'S "AMERICAN MAID;". 
MISS GUNNING AS STAR! 

t.ouise Gunning, late star of "The 
tialkan Princess," will s»hg the title role, 
In the new comic opera, "The American. 
Maid." which John ("ort will present at, 
the Lyrli Theater next Sunday evetttnK-. 
The score of the new opera is the work ; 
of John Philip Sous*, l^onard Uahgnr. 
a writer df both hiwnofoug and serious i 
flctiOfi.     has    supplied     the    book     and 
lyrics. .,  ._, . 1 

The theme of "The America... Malfl 
U strictly American H.KI deals with the 
conflict that arises between capitalI A»d 
labor. The first act takes pi* .• Hi. I ' 
mansion of a fifth avenue home, vvh - 
the second OCCUTS in the Plant of* the 
conarlidnted (Haw* Works, located at . 
Greenpolnt.  L.   I.    The  third  at  reveals I 

«ie, camp  of  the  United  States   vojun- I 
{ teens   -at   Santiago.    Cuba,    durlnu-   the    I: 
* Spanish-American   War. 

'      It  is said  not only  are  the  stare set- N 
jtln*s most  elaborate,   but   the display  of   ' 
i costumes   surpass   anything-   of   its   kind 
j ever offered. 
I, 't,ho P'*rgvous stage settings, electrical 
;!«;«wt8 and beautiful -ostumos are. only 
'11 ,',>f,ihp a,tr"etions of "The Ampr- 
'can Maid. There ure a score ei rwlng-y. L 
catehy songs, written in Sousa's best 
vein, and a continued fire of fun, and | 
many   other   novelties. 

Miss (running- Is said  to have the best 
role  of her career. Mr.  Cort has selected I 
with  care   the cast  to  support  the star 
und it contains    the    names    of    many 
metropolitan     favorites,     suo-h   as    John 
larks, Cbailes Brown,    Georgia    Mack 
Rd-ward  Wa.ly, Edward O'Donndl.  Tony 
•5S   ,, frothy  • Maynard.     Marguerite 
t arrell,   Maude  Turner   Gordon.   Mabelle 
Baker    and    s.rventy-flve     .thors.       An 
added    future  |t an  augmented  orelms-! 
J,ra, which  is found    nee«»aary    to    ade-1 
quately reide." Sousa's music.    The com-; 
I*>ser   will   uirect  the.   opening   perform- 
i nee. 

*»'., thereby Jo„n ^S^*"* """-, 
eomic   oPera,   "The^JsL2™*a's •»»•*: 

"H receive its N*w v    ■:"* ***r Part, 

£w P**tr'     OeorSe kick""' J8'^- ted the part of thl,"* mV*< whi> ere. 
t>„th W^n" at VK?i VbuOV '»'T*. 
Jeason. has been enailx."* T,,,»*r« »»t 
brincipai parts     enw*«« for one of the1 

Direct*.. 
!&^*ps*^pwM*,'■ 

♦*»ti«u ^i»t:jW»MJi«, tto3)£lmb»rt 
flic Theater, presents a very preuy 1 

, in that it Is deci«»oiyf«mmts- 
i«ht and abHl is not "remmiacaat*' at aH. 

All of which is Intended to convey the 
thought that it. Is quite reminiscent of 
the old days when folk Mocked joyously 
forth to hear Sousa's band; and.not "rem- 
iniscent" of the ancient and modern 
works of other composers—as, alas, too 
many of our so-called musical a hows are 
this day and time. John Philip Sousa 
dlrectfd the grcatlly amplified orchestra 
last evening and contributed much to an 
already very enjoyable evening of light 
entertainment. 

In collaboration with Leonard Uebllng 
Mr. Sousa appeals to have brought forth 
a ''lyrical comedy" which has neither crib- 
bed, lifted, borrowed nor stolen anything 
from other eribbers and borrowers— 
which is the .thing the public expects 
to have Impressed upon It in connection 
with these names. Therefore a hand- 
some and appreciative audience nearly 
filled the Masonic last evening and re- 
ceived something for its pains. The cho- 
rus was unusually attractive and pains- 
takings and the small deficiencies Which 
appear to the eyes of those not particularly 
interested in this form of dramatic en- 
deavor were of such character as to be- 
come a negligible quantltye In the merg- 
ing of the various attractive elements. 

Here we have a musical comedy based 
upon some probable events in the livens 
of rich Americans and titled English folk; 
and though the Jack Bartletts and Dukes 
of Brantford arc scarcely common knowl- 
edge with the rank and iile of our thea- 
tergoers, these are convincing enough In 
their lives and loves to stir the sym- 
pathy of even the most democratic and 
anti-capitalistic. Their loves become en- 
tangled because Jack Bartlett's (John 
Parks) fiancee, Annabe'.l Vandeveer (lOdna 
ShoWalter), endeavors to teach the Duke 
of Brantford tCharles Brown) how to 
make love to the wealthy Geraldine 
Pompton (Dorothy Maynard) and gets 
caught at it. Naturally, misunderstand- 
ings follow, as Intended. 

Miss Showalter gave a very graceful 
presentation of the part of the once 
pampered child of wealth, who accepts 
the offer of the Duke's hand wlien her 
perplexed lover riles into the arms of the 
wealthy Miss Pompton for solace; and she 
almost simultaneously learns tl.Ht her fa- 
ther is a bankrupt through the market 
deviltries, of Silas Pompton, the multi- 
millionaire (Edward Wade). She can sing 
beyond criticism her part, und also Is an 
actress of excellent ability. Her part is 
rather diversified, and gives her oppor- 
tunity to be seen as a butterfly of so- 
ciety, a stenographer in a glass works 
and a trained nurse at the Cuban front 
Just preceding the battle of Santiago. 
This is quite a range of experience even 
for the most earnest of young girls, and 
provided thrifts for the more purposeful 
of the youngsters in the audience. 

Miss Maynard, on the other hand, is 
privileged to sustain one phase of human 
character throughout the piece. She Is 
a regular charmer, so the boys nl agreed, 
seeming to take a lot of Interest in do- 
ing her part well—and so doing. Sue is 
one of the most thoroughly agile young 
persons whom it has been our privilege 
to observe across the footlights—and all 
without any evidences of that gross mus- 
cularity which detracts so much from 
the charm of those whose draperies are 
not always too demure. Miss Maynard 
alao sings in a thoroughly acceptable 
fasinlon, though, of course, her dancing 
Interposes itself as against too much 
"method" in the vocal side of her per- 
formance, save In the third act, when sive 
is a' really, truly Cuban fortune teller— 
according to stage tenets—and her work 
In this scene also Is of  the first class. 

John Parks, as the young man of great 
wealth, sings in pleasing tones and with 
considerable histrionic ability. He makes 
a handsome soldier, and in his factory 
scene, as the multl-mlUlonalre water boy 
who seeks by honest toll to please his 
lady love, he is mostamuslng. The truth 
of the matter is that the company a§Jfucli 
Is exceedingly well balanced, aAd lllere 
appears to be a high order * 
corps, which works against 
Mr. Parks was quite ably s 
otli*r men of. the company, -i 
Qi»f»ry ■* Htumpy and Me 
Wade and Qaorge ODonnell, 

■njh 

MargiTe'rlte Farretl, «Cs the glass worker, 
and later lady's maid and lover of the 
•elf-loving Stumpy, proved very accept- 
KMP amongst the women, along with 
Maude Gordon as Mrs. Pompton and 
Lourte Ford as Mrs. Vandeveer. 

Not a ring'e smirch of coarseness mars 
this production—which Is going some for 
any "lyrical comedy" under present con- 
ditions. The big audience enjoyed it to 
the full, and the motion picture of the 
charge up San Juan Hill was a thriller 
well worth while, especially with Mr. 
Sousa's very ingenious orchestration to 
help establish the unities-. Musical sharps 
nearby said that his management of the 
tempos was unusual and skillful. The 
engagement calls for performances this 
afternoon and evening, both of which Mr. 
Sousa will direct. J. It.  K 

| Xphn Philip Sousa's. big comic opera 
company, "The UlasBblywiem," *? 
name ot which lias just, been cbaug 
to thai of ''The American Maid.' ;.r- 
rived in Lexington ^Sunday afternoon 
for its perfofrnance yi tie: opera house 
(his  evening-. 

Shortly after the company arrived 
a tclcRrari vus received from Sousa 
him Bell1, directing bis manager io ar- 
.iiuge for accommodation*! for linn at 
the Phoenix Hotel, stating that he liad 
decided u> be present ai the Lexing- 
ton engagement, and probably will, 
.cad  the orchestra  this evening. 

Mr. Sousa bus played in Lexington 
before, and every time he has an op- 
portunity to visit the Blue Grass, 
where lie has many friends, he takes 
advantage of it. 

The company brought seventy-five 
members, two cars of scenery and 
three coach's to accommodate the 
players. The Sousa company has re- 
ceived Batterings notices throughout 
the country, and is said to number in 
its ranks some of the best singers in 
America. 

de 

oi      i* 
"The American Maid" Produced. 
fSPKClAt.  DESPATCH   TO  THE   HERAI.D.l 

CINCINNATI, Ohio. Sunday.—Before an 
audience that filled the I,yric Theatre. Miss 
Louise Churning appeared to-night In the 
title role of "The American Maid," Messrs. 
John 1'hilllp Sousa and Leonard Mebling's 
new comic opera. The composer conducted 
the orchestra, and after the second act 
the audience called him before the curtain 
with Miss Gunning and Mr. Diebllng. 

Sharing honors with the star and com- 
poser were Mr. John Parks, Miss Dorothy 
Baynard, Mr. Charles Brown, Miss Mar- 
guerite Farrell and Miss Georgle Mack. 
"The American Maid" will be In New 
York on  March 3. 
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Murat—"The   GUaablower*." 
,Fifteen years -if" T**'n ph"ly fl""«'« 

pew opera, "The Glassblowers," to be 
known after this week as "The American 
Maid," would have swept the country 
like a prairie (ire fed by the newly stirred 
patriotism which had come into being 
with the SpanlBh-American war. But 
there is patriotism enough still left in 
the heart of the public, and there are 
enough other interesting features to the 
new play that, with some, revision, it 
should attain all the success which fell 
to the lot of the bandmaster's earlier 
compositions. 

"The Glassblowers," which opened a 
three days' .engagement at the Murat. 
last night, before a house pervaded with 
the spirit of Shrine night carnival, Is a 
distinct innovation in light opera. It is 
American to the core. There is not one 
sly hinf'that the piece belongs to that 
same general form of entertainment as 
the operas from Vienna. It is American 
in subject matter, it is American in its 
patriotic appeal, it is American in the 
melodramatic sweep of its story," in the 
novelty of its details, in the swing aim 
color and enthusiasm of the. score. 

Despite its admirable originality in con- 
ception and details, "The Glassblowers' 
can well yield to the revision which new 
plays must nearly always undergo. Mr. 
Sousa's score is a finished product. It 
flows freely and without halting, breaking 
from one dashing, exhilarating strain 
Into another with bewildering variety. 
But the book lacks that desirable unity 
and balance which it will have after the 
generous array of raw material is sifted 
down, sorted over, the best retained and 
the whole worked into a concise, original 
whole. 

For a moment after the rise of the cur- 
tain it seems as If the conventional light 
opera of a decade or two ago is to be 
revived. But the story soon swings into 
its thoroughly modern stride. Jack Bart- 
lett, rejected by Annabelle Vanderveer 
because he is not earning his right to 
live, resolves to take employment in the 
glassblowers works of Silas Pompton. 
Through a set of peculiar circumstances 
he has become- engaged to Geraldine 
Pompton, while the Duke of Brantford Is 
engaged to marry Miss Vanderveer A 
reversal in the fortunes of Colonel Van- 
derveer forces his daughter to go to work 
in the same glass factory. Hither also 
come the duke and Geraldine to inspect 
the works and they are all still present 
when an incipient revolt against the em- 
ployer stirs the men and women of the 
factory to decisive action. The conse-- 
quence of their passion Is averted by the 
declaration of war with Spain and the 
whole institution thereupon doffs working 
attire, dons the garb of the military and 
the Red Cross and hies itself away to the 
vicinltv of Santiago. A motion picture 
device is utilized to set before the audi- 
ence- the realistic details of the actual 
fighting.' Events just before and succeed- 
ing the battle serve to right the tangled 
engagements, restore each heart to its 
proper possessor and, incidentally, to fin- 
ish a mining Investment coun- to the 
advantage of the hero of the talc. 

The ragged effect of Mr. Liebling s hook 
In spots is due, it seems, to an over- 
abundance of possible material rather 
than to a lack of it. There is genuine 
hope, therefore, that with judgment and 
taste a more fluent story can be worked 

Never has Mr. Sousa written a more 
martial, blood-stirring score. His march, 
"Prom Maine to Oregon," the finale or 
the second act. will take its place among. 
the many historic marches of the com- 
poser. Naturally the score is more gen- 
erously written for the orchestra thnn 
for the singing voice in golo There are 
many striking chorus effects in combina- 
tion with the orchestra. And Just as nat- 
urall- Mr. Sousa's training as a§band- 
master has led him to favor the brass 
and percussion instruments in his orches- 
tra Instead of his strings. That Is a mat- 
ter, though, for mention rather than for 
comment or criticism. 

There arc element* of strength and 
weakness in the cast much after the man- 
ner of the good and somewhat Indiffer- 
ent aspects of Hie book of the play. John 
Park easily stands at the head of the 
company as it is made up at present. He 
is a singer with a clear, powerful, pleas- 
ing voice which he Knows how to use 
unusually well. He has fine stage pres- 
ence and bearing, too, and adds to these 
finalities a genuine sense of humor. Edna, 

'BUnche BhowaltMUaJ»iessed with a voice 
nt vrand opera caliber, but she lacks the 
■nark ot personality which is required 

\Stthe fflgnt.of »i*.t opera success. Dor- 
Sfcy Jtaynard la Btrong where Miss 8ho~ 
Mitar la weak a** weak  where she tr; 
w«-      -•_.  «_— -•■vaclty  and  pew'   " 

" ;y 1*»ut#, _ hut 

my 
In addl-1 
eh better) 
in   faet, 

'the singing: of ffce chortuf and the ban. 
j dllijg of the stage crowds are admirably 
satisfactory features of the performance. 
The scenic setting of the three  acts  is 

| suggestive without being overelaborated. 
Mr. Sousa himself directed the orches- 

tra and the production for the Shrlners 
during the first two acts last night. The 
performance tonight and the two tomor- 
row will be open to the public. ^ 

j 
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SOlJLSCBfS MUMS 
IN THE'GLASSBLOWERS' 
"March King's" Latest Of- 

fering a pleasing and 
Ambitious Opera 

IK 

(MUSIC   IS   (JIX)RlOtJS 

* 

»: 

Author Witnesses Lexington 
Production and Mr. Sousa 

Leads Orchestra 

(By Enoch Grehan.) 
.lohu Philip Sousa, the gentleman of 

the modern music world, whoso clean 
life and lofty interpretations of the 
host there is of melody have made him 
I lie idol of the country, added new 
laurels lo a chapter that needs no fur- 
ther adornment here, in his presen- 
tation at th" Lexington Opera House 
Monday night oi "The Qlasshlowers," 
or more appropriately named, "The 
American Maid." 

Distinguishing features oi' tho pro- 
duction in Lexington of the charming 
lyrical comedy, or possibly more better 
described, the light opera, were the 
presence of the eminent leader, who 
came on from New York and personally 
directed the orchestra In the first and 
second acts, and also that of Leonard 
Liebling, author of the book, who wit- 
nessed the play, and presided at the 
piano in tlte closing act with the aug- 
mented orchestra thai handled the 
piece. Hoth were here because of their 
intense personal interest in the opera, 
which has been out only five week?, 
which gives indication of gratifying fu- 
ture popularity and which is on its 
way bach 'o New York for a long en- 
gagement at the Broadway Theater; 
and these gentlemen desired to wit- 
ness every performance of its provin- 
cial run, so as to be assured that, it 
is in lirst-class condition when il 
reaches the metropolis. 

Hoth Mr. Liebling and Mr. Sousa ex- 
pressed gratification at the warm re- 
ception given the play in Lexington, 
and took away with them happy recol- 
lections of renewed acquaintances hero, 
Where the March King is beloved, and 
where Mr. Liebling is destined no 
longer to be a stranger. 

The opera, so far as its lyrics, its 
[production and the rendering of its ex- 
quisite music are concerned, is ilaw- 

! less, and while the acting of some of 
:its principals might be Improved upon, 
I its appearance here last evening was 
; so abundantly acceptable that Mr. 
I Sousa was compelled to do the unusual 
i thing in an orchestra leader, of maty 
jing brief acknowledgement from the 
orchestra pit at the close of the sec- 

act, when the audience gave him 
mpany an ovation that was 

Mr. Sousa's marches represent in a 
way the spirit of America with its 
enthusiasm, its rush and its dashing, 
even thrilling tempo, and his melodies 
have gone rollicking around the world, 
setting unnumbered hearts athrob and 
unnumbered feet a-tappiug to their 
tuneful invitation. Laurels have come | 
to him from many lands, and now in 
the evening of lile, as the time ap- 
proaches when most men abandon en- 
deavor, after many triumphs and at! 
the end of five years of cessation from | 
production, he has made the public an-1 
other offering in which conspire the 
qualities that are destined lo strew his I 
path with laurels, unless there be || 
greater lack of public taste than the ■ 
average American citizen is willing to j' 

I con less for his people. 
Mr. Liebling has written a simple, 

coherent plot that runs like a silver 
thread through wide diversity of lo«a- 
tion, find that, is handled throughout 
with deft and original touch, avoiding 
horse-play, eschewing the risque, and 
getting as far away from the coarse 
joke and dependence on pink tights 
and fetching lingerie as possible, for 
effect. 

The plot has already been too well 
told   in   1hese   columns   by   the  press 
agent to burden the present review, but* 
suffice it to say that it "holds up" to I 

' the end. j 
All through the three acts, which are j 

j a trifle over length    and which quite j 
naturally   need     the   pruning   a   "llrst I 
night"    invariably   shows   necessary, I 
there  are  charming  novelties   in   the|| 

| way of solos, duets, trios, quartettes, J| 
sextetles  and     choruses.     The   stage 

'"business" is     particularly    effective 
and  shows the  result,  of a  master di- 
recting band. 

The score is Mr Sousa at his best, 
and is filled with ingratiating melo- 
dies, martial airs, and lovely hits of 
orchestration. It was good to heat 

I once more a march by the 
king" and his "Jftrom Maim 
gon" was invigorating. 

Mr.    Cort,    the    producer,    has as- 
sembled a cast of principals and chorus 

i of extraordinary merit, headed by .Miss 
| Edna Blanche Showalter as "Annabel." 
She sang a.s few prima donnas can in 

: light opera, disclosing a voice  whose 
range and swei tness are commensurate 

' with grand opera demands.     It  is re- 
1 grettable that,  with    her remarkable] 
execution and   perfect  ease,  touching1 

"E" flat three times in the progress of 
I the play, she does not combine more at-* 
Itractive acting ability, a delinquency,; 
however,   one   feels   assured   will   boj 

| easily overcome. 
1     Dorothy   Maynard,    as   "<!eraldine,"j 

i was delightfully east, won a personal 
[triumph here, where she is remembered] 

11 pleasantly by  reason    of her  work iix 
\\ "The Spring Maid." 

I |    John Parks, as ".lack Bartlett," acted 
,   his exacting role with fine effect. 

I' ,    The remainder of the roles were all 

j   well taken.     The piece is beautifully 
costumed and effectively staged. 

"inarch I 
to  Ore-B 
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S0USA5S <M*ERA. 

Cyric 
•     HlfWH W    «r« n*fc' 

I®®®® $-0®®©®®®®®!' 
Il8P^'th,n(r''>Ut °f the •"""'wy «* Prom-' 
I Maid"   ^he'Tf eTent ,°f "Thp American, 

KJJI. >dTOC8  to th«   Lyric  Theater 
ifit? enga*?T,t of «»e week, Sunday. 

Balkan   ^   a*.aB   the  8*r  of   "The „*kan  Princess."  at  tills   same  house 

bTsS"       Th*  n*w  opera lB  »»»1  to b. SoU8« s most al|lblUou. k 
strict.y  American  in theme. 

Plot  is said  to  be more  consistent and1 

fiSLi&s?! an1 C0,Uains a number of agreeable surprises*, The mUs|c la writ-1 

ten In Sousas best'vein. One of the 
most Important numbers fs the oom!' 
posers latest march entitled, "F^mi 
Maine to Oregon." *i"ui, 

John Oort, the managerial sponsor  has,' 
Jlven Miss  Gunning a  supporting ™fa- 
They

DrincTn°? tha"  ^'nar" excflfS 
?h«n»r  oPal n,(nibcls are John  Parks.* 
Charles   Brown    Geor«ie   Mack,   Bdward\ 
Wade,   Edward   ODunnell    Tony   Nash 
Dorothy   Maynard.   Marguerite  barrel' 
^," C^rTOr Gwdoa an*  Mabelle Ba-! 
fhJ"..arrsre

<
Ma,,,on ,s  re»POnsible  for 

S?J^fln5 °f the pleco'  «5ch 1« said 

okubfl*} 

Notes of the Stage. 
The fourth magician ln three weeks 

will mystify Indianapolis audiences when 
Raymond comes to English's the. first' 
three days of next week.. • v 

Edna Blanche Showalter, who willplay' 
the role of Annabelle In the new Sousa 
opera, • which comes to the Murat 
for four performances,, beginning tomor- 
row night, has long been an admirer Of 
the inarch king's music. On th# produc- 
tion <>f "Tlie Free Lance," flvo years 
ago. Miss Showalter 'wrote to Sousa for 
a part In one of his operas. There was 
nothing available at that time. Next 
season Miss Showalter went on the stage 
in another production. A short time ago 
when "The Glesuwlewmie" was announced 
for production, Miss Showalter received 
the long belated opportunity to ''play In 
an opera by Sousa. 

fi f «<. 

Miss Showalter to Wed. 
[Special   to   The   Indianapolis  News] 

ANDERSON,   ind.,   February   l&.-Miss 
Edna   Blanche   Showalter,   prlma   donna < 
of  "The    Qlajgblowers"    company,    and j 
Ross Fargo,  of Portland, Ore.,   formerly I 
of   Anderson,   will   be   married    in    the' 
spring,  accoridng  to Mr.  Fargo's  sister, 
Mrs.   W.   J.  Olltner,   who  has    Just    re-J 
turned from Portland.   The young people' 
met while studying music In New York, 
two  years ago.    Fargo  is an  instructor! 
in  the   Portland  Concervatory  of Music. 
Mrs.   Giltnlr   will   visit   Mis*   Showalter 1     Indanapolis   while   the    company    is; ln  _ 
there this  week 

|»i 
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"Spring "Openings" in New York. 

rpHE past two weeks have been notable in 
* New York for the several new playi that 
have opened there, after a period of utter 
deadness in theatrical circlet. The Sousa 
operetta, seen here under the name of The ' 
ulasslllowers, has come to town, under the 
title of The American Maid, with Louise Gun- 
ning as star; but opinions as to its merit are 
as yet reserved. 

_-    J-.4H5T John  _.__ „ 
W wiile a trawl opera, and when 
W does he will enter upon the work 

whole-heartedly and with a definite Idea 
f"of the sort of finished product he will 

achieve. It wUl be on an American 
theme, for Sousm is American to the 
eore, and he Is sure that his greatest in-. 

Ssplratlon will be ln the selection of that 
I romantic period in the history of the 

country when Dolly Madison was a toast 
or when the Mexican War was Imminent 
Mr. Sousa'a latest light opera, "The 
Glassblowers," will be the attraction at 
the Shubert Masonic Tuesday and Wed- 
nesday of this week. 

"It Is curious," said Sousa, "that The 
Glassblowers' Is the first opera that I 
have written on an American theme. It 
tvas.the custom In times now past, to set 
the scene of action ln some kingdom or 
principality Where the postal service did 
not reach, and then to build a story about 
the mythical personages Inhabiting that 
strange and unfamiliar land. That seem- 
ing necessity for migrating no longer ex- 
ists. Fifteen or twenty years ago an 
American personage In opera would have 
been an impossibility. This was not be- 
cause we were any less musical than oth- 
er nations, but it seemed to be the custom 
22 ~ Y£$e },bre"os to some foreign land 
wh27n?icaL8or'' *"d then " mattered not 
w«- „th® chor"* seemed to be If only there 
was a suggestion of foreign environment 
n the character of dress. To-day that 
is changed. The American as a stage 
S2aJ?iCUsr .ln *£¥Ml OP*"* ha* received rec- 
SS^1!0?   J1    Madame   Buterfly'   and   in 
In?„?,rl ,of the Polaen w«st-' «*■ »»e will continue to receive recognition. 
,t. For ,s.o,n* yoars I have had in 'mind 
ttie writing of a grand opera with the 
theme on an American subject. The 
times of Dolly Madison or of the Mexican 
war seemed to me to be the most Invit- 
ing, and I have that period in mind, in 
advance of any attempt at writing. Of 
?ht£!*u2 would endeavor to create some- 
thing that would be wholly original and 
distinctive. 

"The American publlo Is gaining ln ap- 
preciation of music. The public demands 
good music because the people know 
mueic better and how quickly the cheap 
hits go out! That means that the public 
knows music better—they have finer at- 
tuned ears and keener appreciation. The 
popular music may win applause but it 
will be found that there Is needed the 
leaven of big music, and almost any 
programme will convince you that con- 
ductors recognize this cosmopolitan taste." 

Ssssa 

7 / 
i 
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MACK REPLACES OREGORT. 
Indianapolis, Feb. 20. 

Gilbert Gregory has '/>;en replaced in 
"The American Maid'' by Georgie 
Mack, who came on here this week 
from New York. It is the Sousa (John 
Cort) show, "The G^as"slTWe4£," under 
its latest title. "**T: 

Louise Gunning has been placed un- 
der contract by John Cort for the 
show. She will be featured in the bill- 
ing. :"*f 

(hoit^! te*4/7/- 
John Cort's production of John Philip 

Sousa's opera, "The American Maid," is a 

genuine hit. The star is Louise Gunning, 

and hes voice has never been heard to 

j better advantage. "An American Maid" 

is good for a long stay at the Broadway. 
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Murat—"The Glaaablowers." 

..lolin   Parfc. 

Hllas   l»ompt»n ■- • *'""°l,,,."...II George O'DonjWfl 
. .Gilbert  UmBrtTJ 
 Tony  NtW 

Blanche SnWftUJJ 
.Dorothy   Mayiia"1 

Col. Vandeveer  
Stumpy  
l.eftv   McCarty  
Annabelle Vana^'lSJ 

Oereldme'Pompton^ ,   ,.„   , .„ 

 Marguerite Kan-Hi 
. . Mabel la   Baker 

.. .Maty Bmltn 
 ,'.'.' II.   Ilonpci 

. Pletro CanOM 
  I.   K«|P 

Vantlcvcer's—- : 
. . Kathcrlne  StoeBgri 

...luliH   Brunij 
" V Amy   Rusaell 
 Nellie   Gould 

Marie   EIHotl 
Edwardn 

M is. 

Mrs. Pompton. 
Ilosc Green. ■ 
Mrc  Vandevet 
Nellie   Brown. 
Hans Hippie. 
Plciro   Nuttinl 
Oawklns   ■ ■ 
Receiving a' 

Gladys    
Helen    
Alice  
Veronica •• 

Mis«'''.'.^^^■.^^^■^Mt««^' SSSP         ..     Neoma   Bummers 
1;,1,,U,

1 "... ...Marl..   DolbM M»l>rl.  Bertram! 
Beatrice CatffB    Ul*" 
Irene. ••••■,■•• ••  lames Vuni-h 

nrai  Glaaiblower.- »»"» •   v„n,„ 
Second OlasjWower • ■ ^     ,)son 

"    '"jorfton, M. Sullivan   «!»«;,„„. 
Kactorv   Boys.   Oiasan 
Batchrnen.   Cuban 

of  ttle  Duke, 
who would pi| 
did not coirie 
r<>it.   His beat workWae «1oit«Tn a dew 
dance and song, ^iiy Love Is a Blowi 

There is a Targe and efficient chorus. 
Rowned tastefully and expensively, and 
Ma work, under the able stage direction of 
George Marlon. Is worthy of high praise. 

••The Glassblowers" v is very nicely 
dressed seenieally. and in the last act a 
novelty, in Introduced by way of moving 
pictures showing .the battle, of Santiago. 
John Philip Sousa personally eon-. 
(Ducted the orchestra last night. He was 
warmly  applauded and  called  upon   for a 

peech,   hut   he   declined   the   honor.     Ifn 
.vlll   continue  to direct   the •orchestra   for 
he  remaining  performances  in  this  city. 

liven, 
Faetory   (ilrls. 

ers,    Teaaers. 
Red    (Toss   Nurses 
Volunteers. 

nn.l    1'nlted 
GtrlB 
Stale 

A    cordial    and    enthusiastic    «««" 
«M   accorded    "The   f.lassl.mwc.s       I 

new  .lohn  Philip   Sousa   ('om"'  ' was 
the    HUM*    iMt    n«ht;      The    house       ; 

packed    with   Mystic   Shrlners   and   rheil 
lilies. 1.  was one of .hose weil-d^sed 

happy audience, so characteristic ol 10 
.Hanapolis.     II   was  plain   that   everj   of* 
was o"u  for a Kood time, and he.we.m     ;• 

acta of the piece  there was much  tl»' W-| 
IB. of confetti and skylarking with a  big 
ruhherhal..    The  same spirit  of fun .In- 
vaded  the  players  la the    I < rn.     •   • 

view.     Well sung,   well  acted   Ml '     '       ,,. 

A«« nig. nf entertainment,    toe m 

is HI i1"*1"' .       vandeveer*    have    a Brantford.       Tl <I     VMK" ,t ,1 

Pompton s ■«»"••">' "    trying to win  her worldng in tl'e 'ac o,      t  > iv 

regard, m *P"e of ,hP   ,    „    ii ■   duke 

1       II      18     »   m'ninK  scheme   and   all again   tnrougn   .. stories should, 
ends  M4l>W»»y »" "^';■„„„ „„,, much 

The piece is full 0r.^t
m

of tnis falls to 
of it   catchy ""'"^.^"than  whom   there 
the i01  IfiriK comedians  on  the 

her" I.   Mr   ^"  whicTis'di's^ctl-'tre 
Maine to Oregon.    *»»%£, N 

sort of tune.^l^   rattling   good   song whistling.,,   another   rattungK      Dinnpr 

put over" by M
n

,
ad^a,

y
k

e*   another   hit  in 
Pail."   "ndJle

w
mS   his     eveille   song.   "1 | the   last   act   w-»h, ins   i«ent  fo). il7iaSttac.   ^"1, '"^'Txceirent'Vol'i  to | 

can't  get   «»»«»■  toothy Maynard, one ' 
me    •—.   ii_   ,.n '       An   exeeueiii   ■«"   •■« 

. can't  get   em up.       A Maynard, one 
!of%nr9ciU.vf^e^mes   who   sing 

^c.tvnt:nadSg-rwe£gyreat /actors in 

S5*-"«.°B)anohee% SI o^alter. ae Anna- Miss Edna Blsncne 8lnguiar purity 
belle diaplftye* *na   among  the   muBlcal 
an<j   sweelness,   ann   »■      • brlUlanti 

>delights of the ««'nl
]»»trlSi0n,ai      Mart."; 

!»», «"?*,?; h^MPoutBl<leT^n* operal 

INDIANAPOLIS EJ*J0YS 
AN INTERESTING WEEK: 

"The   Pink   lady"   Returns   and 
'» Opera, "The Glassblow- 
ers7y Gets Hearing. 

(Special Dispatch to The Morning Telaaraph.) 

INDIANAPOLIS, Feb. 22. 

Though "The Tiuk Lady" had been 

seen several time* before it has lost 

none of its popularity. This was dem- 

onstrated by the good houses it drew 
J all week at English's. "The Great 

Raymond" follows. 
At the Murat John Philip Sousa's 

new opera, "The Glassblowers," opened 

Thursday night to a capacity house. 

The production was well received and 

business was ^excellent.        / 

SOUSA ON RAGTIME. ® ' 
® : 

cj ® *> &<£% <$> '$ ® %*>'• • H 
lohn   I'll HIP  Sousa,    the    composer    of 

>|-he American'Maid,''  which will be pre- 

Jntid    to    local    theater-goers    at    the 

4-rlc  Theater  Sunday  evening,   was ap- 

proached   by   ftp   admirer   recently,   who 

aiked  the .March King If he would over : 
attempt to write rag-time.   The composer 

lajughed and said:   "To be truthful. I can , 

nfct aay  but  that    I    might.     Should    U 

Atoee to find myself some evening in a 

cabaret show  and an  inspiration  should 

suddenly  come to me,  I  would  sit right j 
Awn and pen a shuffling rag. You lcnbwf 

I (write all my music by Inspiration. Why, 

11penned  'The Stars and  Stripes,'  which. 

w«* (|uite a success, some ten years back, | 

While   on   my   return   from   England.    Ij 

was  homesick:,   and,   well-there  was my 
t»#nie.    I  put Into the music all.the ela-j 
tton 1 felt over returning.- 

. - t Mv^...   i/r.iiu.    miviiiu'   car You know   anyone cap. write music, 
t   the   sta-ggerlng   task   Is   to   write! 

uslc that will live. See how quickly] 
lie hits go out of vogue.    To compose! 

iting   music   one   must   have   an   In- 
tratlon. 

i "Music  is  purely  exotic.    Ten  years, 
(go the American  imagination was soi 
idoveloped   that  while  you  could  re-; 
Ue that it was possible for a peasant) 

» sing arias in the Weld of Sunnjij 
trance, you pooh pooned the American 
■ho  would   attempt   to   do   the   samej 

In*. '   .      ■ j 
'I |»fll«ve  when   you  pay  *J to see 

•& you  want  to see  Bomethin? 
He.    Something  to   Intereat 

to  keep   you   In   piftlnhi 
 „ „ ^^Jij***, <M courji;.! jpavift M 

"Th*  GHatilawaia"  at  the   Maaonic. 

•John PbJll|| f'flouaa occupied the dt-P 

rector's stand at the flhubert Maaonlofe 
last night, and conducted the orchestra [ 

at the performance of "The OlaasbloW-l 

ers," a lyrical comedy with music byl 
Mr. Sousii, which la now In the flfth| 

week at its existence. 

Mr. Sousa was given  t warm greet- 

ing by the audience, as   he   has longl 

been held In   friendly esteem   by   the] 

people of  Louisville,   but as   the per- 
formance proceeded the charm   of ,thej 
music Mr.  Sousa has written   for the 
comedy, and the general excellence or 
i he   production,   roused   the  audience | 
lo   great   enthusiasm.      Each    number j. 
>vaa encored, and   after   the first  act; 
there   was   continued   applause, while |] 
aiftar the second act the audience was! 
so demonstrative   ot its Approval that 
.Mr. Sousa had   to   aippear before    the 
curtain, after he had left the orchestra' 
Pit, and smilingly bow his acknowledg-' 
ment of the warm  appreciation  ot   his i 
work. * 

In the credit for this most meritori- 
ous offering Mr. Leonard Lidding, who j 
wrote the book, is entitled to share..,,. 
"The lilussfbiowers" has u plot whichH 

is us reasonable as the plot of a mu-H 
sical comedy could be expected to be;B 
Its lines arc clever and the lyrics havoSa 
ti   Qilbertian  flavor. .' :jj   : 

j.^or "The Glassblowers" Mr. Sousa hasil 
provided marches and ensembles that|| 
,<re in his most animated style, mingledn 
with the ttfter strains of the lyrics.W 
The score hks the Sousa charm andffl 
power, and is peculiarly of Americajj 
and the army. 

The company that has been provided^ 
for "The    Glassblowers''  is    excellent.i 
The   audience   last   night    was ratherl- 
agreeably    surprise   to    find so   much 
talent assembled. 

John Parks, a young man who pos- 
Ressafl the trinity of musical comedy 
gracea, good looks, a good voice and 
ability to dance, is cast for the role of 
.litck Bartlett, a young American, wltjh 
lots of momey, who loves Annabelle 
Vandeveer with such true devotion 
that he is willing to go to work to 
prove It This he does in the glass-p 
works of Silas Pompton, a type of the >! 
aisagreeable rich. Pompton and his wife; ■ 
\\;int to marry their daughter, Ger- 
aldlne, to thq Duke of Brantford. The 
Unite Is on the scene, and he is depict- 
ed by Charles Brown as possessing the 
modicum of brains ascribed to the 
iMtlsh nobility. Tile "Duke, however, ia 
not a bad sort at all, and loves Ger- 
aldlne sincerely. 

The love affairs of the four get so 
tangled that in order to straighten 
them out the librettist has to carry 

them through the Pompton glass-work*' 
and then into the American army be- 
fore Santiago, for all this happened in.t; 
t:he brave days of 1898. ;• 

Edna Blanche Showalter,  who has a \]A 

grand  opera    voice,    sang  the  role  ofu 
Annabelle       Vandeveer      deJtghtfully, ■ 
while  Dorothy   Maynard   was-   a   fasci- ■ 
nating Creraldine. , 

There are many pleasing songs in L 
"The Glassblowers," most of which fall ■ 
to Mr. Parks and Miss Showalter, who L; 

do them full Justice. Also thete is ftl 
Sousa march. "From Maine to Oregon," ■ 
which contains a "Gatltng Gun. Gat- ■ 
ling Gun" number that is thrilling. 

George Marion has staged "The J 
Glassblowers.". with rare skill and I 
there are many novelties, eppeciolly In j 
the glass works scene, which is about 
to end in a strike when the call comes 
to arms against Spain The costumes 
are new and unusually handsome and, 
the chorus looks as though reurpited 

jfrom the freshest pastures ,of Bfoad- 
iway. 
.Altogether "The Glassblowers" shows 
j every sign of being the success Mr. 
JSousa's friends hooe it will be. It will 
be seen at th« Masonic this afternoon 
and tonight and Mr. Sousa will again 
direct the orchestra. 
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[Noted Composer and Band 
Master Enjoys Appreciation 
Shown for Production "The 
Glass Blowers." 

ISOUSA AND LIEBUNG 
.     CONDUCT ORCHESTRA 

Cordial, unmistakably sincere, and] 
lof something more than brief continu- 
lance, was the greeting given to John 
jPhtlip Sousa, Leonard L^ibllng and! 
Itheir lyrical play on American life 
land American patriotism, "The Glass-! 
jblowers," at the Lexington Opera 
•House Monday night. Probably for' 
Ithe reason that it has never played' 
Jin New York, and therefore has not! 
lenjoyed its name, in the newspapers 
land magazines of the metropolis, the' 
Iplay did not have it deserved aiuli- 
lence, but with the final changes which 
■will be made by Mr. Liebling and Mr. 
jSousa after witnessing the perform- 
ance last night, and with the change of;1 

ime to "The American Maid," it will 
to Gotham, prepared in every way 

to enjoy a most successful run. 
"The Glass-blowers" is an expres- 

sion of Mr. Sousa's best thoughts and 
TBiis greatest ideal-patriotism. Ever 

■( Jsinee the time, years ago, when John 
h; BPhillips felt the thrill of Americanism 
\ Kthat made him add U. S. A. to his 
*lname, becoming John Philip Sousa, 
■he has stood out prominently as an 
^exponent of that ideal. In the scores 
Jof marches that have given him the 
■title of "March King," in the music; of 
llast night and in Mr. Leibling's book 
|hls ideal found ample expression. 

'The Glassblowers" marks an en 
Itirely new innovation In the realm at 
ilyrical plays—the introduction of a 
jbrand of march music to the present 
[confined almost entirely to brass 
Sbands, and hitherto unknown in comic 
(opera. The success of this innova- 
tion was shown by the fact that often 
[the audience was unable to hold itself 
[until the end, but would break out 
[into a storm of applause in the very 
[middle of a number. 

A very able cast was selected by 
[Mr. Cort to present Mr. Leibling's new 
Iplay. In the feminine roles a trio of 
[stars made individual hits—Miss Sho- 
Iwaiter with her singing. Miss May- 
Inard with her acting and Miss Farrel 
[with her dancing. 

The part of Annabelle Vandeveer 
jwas taken bv Miss Edna Blanche fcho- 
Iwalter, a delightful prima donna, with 
la wonderful vocal ability. She sings 
'jwith a rare voice, of which she has 
'perfect control, and her solo In the 
•second act gave ample opportunity to 
s demonstrate her best powers. 

Dorothy Maynard showed Lexing- 
jton playgoers her ability last year by 
so ably stepping into Mizzi Hajos' 
shoes when that little lady was ill 
here, and she fully sustained her repu- 
tation last evening. 

partner 
Gregory, ia "Stumpy"), who^ery un- 
profeeslonally refused to do Us lines 
properly because he had received no- 
tice that his services would not be 
needed after next Sunday, she clearly 
demonstrated the fact that she waa a 

| dancer. 
John Park as "Jack Bartlett," the 

jhero of the piece, is a good actor, a 
good singer and was very enjoyable 
In his comedy lines. His work was 
received well at all times. Char lea 
Brown as the Duke of Brantford made 
an excellent comedian, and filled the 
prevailing American Idea of the Eng- 
lish duke to perfection. 

Both Mr. Sousa and Mr. Leib- 
ling, author of the book, were 
present throughout the perform- 
ance. The bandmaster presided over 
the orchestra during the first nhd 
second acts, and Mr. Leibling was at 
the piano during the third act. The 
usual fear In the hearts of authors 
and composers as to the success of a 
production durin? its early life had 
not worn off, and the reception their 
work received here was greatly appre- 
ciated. 

The piece Is delightfully staged, 
with a wealth of scenery and scenic 
effects and rich costumes in plenty. 
"The Glassblowers" certainly reflects 
credit on the composer, the librettist 
and the producer. 

MAURICE  BTJRNAUGH. 

John "til"]^ IffllH'* —"" comic opera, "The 
Glassblowers," .will be rechriatened 'by John 
Cort to-morrow night at the Lyric Th—lla » 
Cincinnati,, and thereafter will be known as 
-"The American Maid." At the same time 
and place I»ulse Gunning will make her first 
appearanca in the principal role ot the opera. 

[ having; been engaged by Mr. Cort -for that 
; particular part. Miss Gunning had no more 
! than returned from Southern California, 
where she lius been ranching since eh* 
closed her engagement with "The Bari«,n 

, Princess," than Mr. Cort immediately •»>, 
jgan  negotiations  for  her, service*. 

■ •       •     •...-■ 

John Cort    telegraphed    Manager 
Morosco yesterday saying he needed al 

;;j>rlma donna for his new opera, ''The! 
.Glassblowers," by John Philip Sousa.f 
'.Mr. Cort desired to^Uinnia.jsWlflo- 

;;TOSCO'S lately    acquired    star^.   Miss] 
Louise  Gunning.    MoroBWThereforel 
-loaned Miss Gunning to Mr. Cort for] 
a period of not over eight weeks, when] 

:"that lady will return to Los Angeles] 
• to appear In a new play now being] 
"written for her by Hayden Talbot and j 
-Louis Gottschalk. Vi 

/o 

,_J^***"*"" h    riorothv    Mavnard.  through  a  natur 
JOHN     ^UM«^  SOUSA       himself     Jjjygj an Satlon to fop the M 

directed       t'he       splendid       orehes-   j| tllI.ollffl,  continual effort,  leads  the  pni 

•_ 

..-'■■ * 

0TIN       ryjHfTP       SOUSA       hinit 
directed      the      splendid      orch 
tra   which   played   with   vim   his 

martial and characteristic music, which is 
! the vivid point ill the now lyrical comedy,- 

"Tlie    Glass-blowers,"    Which    opened     a 
three-performance   engagement   at    the 

\ Shubert  Masonic  last  evening. 
"March King" Sousa lias done nothing 

Which rlnss with such patriotic fervor 
as does his lively and spirited musical 
backing to the book of Leonard Llebllnig, 
and he has larely toned any of his com- 
positions to the beautiful softness of 
some of the pretentious numbers through* 
out the score. Many of ills SOUR num- 
ber:; are, of course, like flashes of the 

■ younger Sousa, which go crashing along 
iu quick inarch time and are sung with 
a swing by the several choruses. Much 
color is gained for "The Olassblowets" 

. by the refreshing score from the L'niltd 
States'  own composer. 

"The Ulassfolowers'' is essentially an 
American musical comedy, starting In 
New York, running down to Clreenpoini, 
It. I,, and then on to Santiago with the 
United States troops during the Spanish. 
Ain.-rW-nn War. My, what e crash this 
opera would have made had it appeared 
on Broadway  In 1SUS1 

The buok, Which hasn't any particular 
.strength, offers some original ideas and 
allows for some novelty in stage settings 
in» musical comedy. A glassworks dur- 
ing laboring hours is new and It is good 
niVal to chew upon. At" lejsi,- ~UegM'de 
Marion, a resourceful stage director, finds 
a great deal in the occupation to use as 
aptlcles .for'the hands of many chorus 
men aiur women. All of his "numbers'' 
are staged artistically and with an ef- 
fect which  Is deckledly  unique. 

Biilltant new costumes, clean as the ln« 
side of an eggshell; scenery that l» taste- 
ful  and not  splashed  with,,a' tMu* 
different tints, add to the oi*l«M#epipt 

hy Uie music'hr^lto.'':iwei/-';*,. 
.je.Jn the feminine seoil^, J ' 
graceful, adds to the pf ' 

st 
n- 

,.,,..,;■-, MUM Maynard is vivacious, pretty 
and graceful. She possesses a sweet 
\,>ice and acts with expression. John 
I'arks is a well-known comedian who Is 
entertaining, and he has a prominent part 
■(s a glided vouth who leaves his club 
and life of idleness to become useful to 

Jiis   fiancee.     Kdna   Blanche   Sho- 

•ored 
t'rvs- 

walter I" tbe prlma donna role, is blessed 
with a clear. weM-tralned voice, and she' 
is "iven most of the pretentious num- 
bers to sing. Last evening she 
heavilv in a waltz song,cal.ed "Th 
tal Lute" and another pretty melody, 
■Fed Cross." Charles Brown assists Miss 
Maynard in several dances and gives the 
characteristic stage conception of an 
English title holder.    Maude T < = 
don Is move noticeable 
Hous stunning gowns 
through her histrionic 
s>he has not much chance to display any 
talent she might possess. Gilbert tireg- 
orv is quite dTOH in an original charac- 
ter, whicli he makes so by his portrayal. 
In the writing it appear* 
rather  eomnionp'ace. 

The other members 
than tin requirements. 
low for a more detailed account of the en- 
deavors of the several performers who 
were especially responsible for the suc- 
cess of "The Glassblowers" 
a more lengthy account 
nard'.s achievement last evening. 

Two performances of the opera will  bej 
given  .to-day.     It   Is   promised   that   Mr. 
Sousa will direct at both. 

through   the  va- 
she    wears  than 
ability,     though 

lo   have   been 

of   the   cast   more 
Time Will not al- 

or al'.ow for 
of   Miss   May-1 

r 

Tit     I 

'. is 

\ ■i 

"4BV*MI*. Majrian . 

proving to bo a substantial hit. It con- 1 
lains the most inspiring march music. | 
tliat Sousa has written for many a day. *: 
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John Philin SMr*-Blwct». 
Musically mini tiffing. "The aiasSbJovvers." 

which opened last night at the Shubert 
Masonic? Theater, presents a very pretty 
Paradox, In that It Is decidedly reminis- 
cent and still Is not "reminiscent" at all. 
All of which is intended to convey the 
thought that it is quite reminiscent of 
the old days When folk flocked joyously 
forth to 'hear Sousa's band: and not "rem- 
iniscent" of the ancient and modern 
works of other composers—a^, alas, too 
many of our so-called musical s'r.ows are 
this day and time. John Philip Sousa 
directed the greatlly amplified orrhestra 
last evening and contributed much to an 
already very enjoyable evening of light 
entertainment. 

In collaboration with Leonard I,iebiing 
Mr. Sousa. appears to have brought forth 
a "lyrical comedy" which has neither crib- 
bed, lifted, borrowed nor stolen anything 
from .other cribbers and borrowers— 
which is the thing the public expects 
to have. Impressed upon it In connect ion 
with these names. Therefore a Itaud- 
some and appreciative audience nearly 
tilled the Masonic last evening and re- 
ceived something for its pains. The cho- 
rus was unusually attractive and pains- 
taking, and the small deficiencies which, 
appear to the eyes of tiiose not particularly 
interested in this form of dramatic en- 
deavor were of such character as to be- 
come a negligible qitantltya in the incrg- 
Ins of the various attractive elements. 

Here we have a musical comedy based 
upon some probable even'ts In the lives 
of rich Americans and titled English folk; 
and though the Jack Bartlette and Dukes 
of Brantford are scarcely common knowl- 
edge with the rank and file of our thea- 
tergoers, these are convincing enough in 
their lives and loves to stir the sym- 
pathy of even the most democratic and 
anti-capitalistic. Their loveB become en- 
tangled because Jack Bartlett's (John 
Parks) fiancee. Annabel Vamleveer (Kdna 
Showalter), endeavors to teaim the Duke 
of Brantford (Charles Brown) how to 
make love to the wealthy Geraldine 
Pompton (Dorothy Maynard) and geta 
caught at it. Naturally, misunderstand- 
ings follow, as intended. 

Miss Showalter ga\*e a very graceful 
presentation of the part of the once 
pampered child of wealth, who accepts 
the offer of the Duke's hand when her 
perplexed lover flies into the arms of tl."> 
wealthy Miss Pompton for solace: and she 
almost simultaneously learns that her fa- 
ther la a bankrupt through the market 
deviltries of Silas Pompton, the multi- 
millionaire (Edward Wad*), S>h« can sing 
beyond criticism her part, and also Is an 
actress of excellent ability, ller part is 
rather diversified, and gives her oppor- 
tunity to be seen as a butterfly of so- 
ciety, a. stenographer In a glass works 
and a trained nurse at the Cuban front 
Just preceding the battle of Santiago. 
This is quite a range of experience even 
for the most earnest of young girls, and 
provided thrills for the more purposeful 
of the youngsters in the audience. 

Miss* Maynard, on the other hand, is 
privileged to sustain one phase of human 
character throughout the piece. !*he Is 
a regular charmer, so the boys a'l agreed, 
seeming to take a lot of interest in do- 
ing her part we'll—and so doing. She Is 
one of the most thoroughly agile young 
persons Whom it has been -our privilege 
to observe across the foot Hsuta- -and all 
without any evidences of that grots mus- 
cularity which detracts so much from 
the charm of those whose draperies are 
not always too demure. Miss Maynard 
alAo sings in a thoroughly acceptable 
fasl.ioti, though, of course, her dancing 
interposes itself aa against too much 
"method" in the vocal side of her per- 
formance, save In the third act, when she 
Is a really, truly Cuban fortune teller— 
according to stage tenets—and her work 
in this scene also is of the first class. 

. John Parks, as the young man of great 
Wealth, sings In pleasing tones and with 
considerable histrionic *«lity. He makes 
a handsome soldier, and In his factory 
scene, as the multi-millionaire water boy 
who seeks by honest toil to pleas* his 
lady love, be is most amusing. Ttt* truth 
of the matter is that the company as such 
ta exceedingly well balanced, and there 
appears to I)* a high order of esprit 4* 
etffp*. which works against overreacmnc 
UrrtmUm DM «•»*» ably IMOMM by ih* 
ottatrntn of rt» company. notaMy Ofll 

Je 
awls* 

*s*y 

»ti f* Mrs.    Pompton 
aa Mrs. Vandeveer. 

♦ i 11 °! .a«rtn*.e smirch of coarseness mars 
an? ^v^rh-T?lSh 1s S^r.* sorne fo? 
5m,*J- S&c£m*dy l,nder P«sent con- 
tnVTii T^ !S audience enjoyed It w the full, and the motion p oture of the 
cliarge up S»n Juan Hill was a thriller 
%*ZtJZ>rt±J*W£i esP^iaHy with Mr 
5S?12 £E£ '"WHilous orchestration to 
help establish the unities.   Mustek sharps 
S »*.'» that W«, management of the 

tempos was unusual and aftillfiH. The 
engagement calls for performances this 
atternoon and evening, both of which Mr 
Sousa will  direot. 3   Tt   K 

• * * * .7    .    .' 

CENT NM 
rican    Mali 

.  which was 
ier the  title,  "The Ot 

and   which  was  brought  c 
■Xork last week, will be taken off Bat 
„«■!„„ „*„.,*     ^v,- Mat 0f thg oper»l urday  night. 

*trr~  -   - 
T**^*^ * - *r~i~K*ir>rw>rn i. n. 

The 
c£3s 

ijwas strengthened after It was seen i 
I here by the addition of Louise Gun-1 

;< nlng.    But  the fundamental  wea*W«l | 
of the  libretto  made  it   impossible' of | 
success. 

4~rv«L^L JUXSJU. v'*/'* 
it Tht^QIassJiIowers'' 
Is Sousa Success. 

I 
OHN   Philip Sousa has boldly blezed 

the way along a new path in the- 
atrical entertainment,  and  it  Is a 
way  that   promises   well.    It   will 

surely tempt other rcct to follow. 
"Tho Glassblowers" U authoritatively 

designated on the program "i>, lyricr,l com- 
edy." Perhaps that gets as near to describ- 
ing it as any phrase that can be used. It Is 
a sort of musical comedy on a light opera 
scale. It departs Trom precedent, in operatic 
traditions by the extreme modernity of its 
theme and the employment of situations 
drafted from a realm to which the musical 
composer seldom looks for Inspiration. The 
Introduction of such up-to-date matters as 
mining deals, and labor unionism give a 
touch of fln-de-slecle dramatic.interest that 
Is novel in a production of this kind. But 
the material is well handled; the lines pro- 
vided by Li-onr.rd Molding are bright, and 
witty; the lyrics arc pleasing, and the Sousa 
music adds new laurels to the wreaths that 
encircle the brow of Americas favorito com- 
poser. 

It differs'from the customary musical 
comedy in the fact that, its lyrics arc no 
lugged Into the action of the piece by the 
heels, but spring spontaneously rrom the 
story and contributes to Its development. 
In similar manner the music that accom- 
panies the action is Interpretative, and gives 
added swing to Its movement while affording 
all the pleasure of its delightful melody. 

Mr. Sousa has effected a happy wedding 
between music of light opera quality and 
action of modern dramatic Interest. He 
has done more—he has shown that good 
music can be written with charming result 
to fit an American theme, and that it Is 
not necessary for the composer to wander 
away to Spain or the Balkans, or Invent 
some mythical realm In order to find op- 
portunity for colorful and worthy expres- 
sion. For all this wo ought to bo grateful. 
Wo hopo Mr. Sousa will not only inspire 
others to attempt, what he has done so well, 
hut that ho will do again and even better 
this same thing. 

It should havo boon said earlier In this 
review that "The Glassblowers" was pre- 
sented at the Shubert Masonic theater last 
night to an excellent audience and was given 
a most gratifying reception. At the close 
of the second act, the curtain having 
fallen upon a stirring march "From Maino 
to Oregon," the audionco evinced such 
enthusiasm that after tho company had re- 
sponded to repeated curtain calls, Mr. 
Sousa was compelled to mount the stage 
and acknowledge  Its  generous  applause. 

The composer, who has taken the deepest 
Interest in his latest venture, conducted 
the orchestra in person during the first two 
acts. 

The company presenting the comedy Is 
composed  of gifted   peoplo.    The  loading 
roles aro exceptionally well taken, and tho 
voices are pleasing.    The scenic presenta- 
tion Is strikingly effective.    The second act 
depicts the Interior of a glass factory and 
shows  tho  workmen  at  tholr  tasks.    The 
third   act   presents   Camp   Jackson,   near 
Santiago, Cuba, and Introduces a novelty 

j la a moving picture portrayal of the battle 
I of Santiago,   that was most vivid and satls- 
I tying.   We doubt If any moving picture has 
lever been accompanied by music specially 

written to harmonise with its action untO 
I Mr. Sousa boldly adopted this feature!** 

The story concerns the love affairs of 
Annabelle Vandeveer and Geraldine Pomp- 

| ton, the former tho daughter of an honest 
American citizen of wealth, the latter the 
daughter of an American whose business 
conscience needs tho attention of the Pro- 
gressive party. A young American mil- 
lionaire and a British Duko aro both suitors 
for tho hand of Annabcllo, while Geraldine 
and her scheming parents have their plans 
set to capture tho aristocrat. Vandeveer 
falls In business, and Is refused help by 
Pompton. His daughter goes to work In 

| the glass factory, whither tho young mil- 
lionaire Jack Bartlett, follows her. She has 
previously declared her unwillingness to 
marry a man who has not earned his wealth, 
and he accepts tho opportunity to prove his 
ability to work and at the same time be near 
her. His habit of having champagne sent 
over to the factory for himself and fellow 
workers, and buying hot lunches for tho 
wholo outfit, furnishes much of the amuse-' 
mont In tho second act. 

War Is declared with Spain, and tho whole 
factory volunteers for service, thus carrying 
everybody to Cuba, Including the Duke, 
Geraldlno and her parents. There are com- 
plications In the love affairs of the quar- 
tette, weird negotiations over a cortain mine, 
and other entertaining features; but eventu- 
ally, Santiago being captured, everybody 
else capitulates, and tho curtain brings a 
happy climax. 

Mr. Sousa has filled the musical theme 
of his production with delightful melody. 
There aro pleasing contrasts of soft and 
soothing strains with dashing, martial music. 
A chorus dances and sings admirably, and 
wears attractive costumes with grace. 
Where good songs are plentiful, and good 
singers equally so. It is difficult to select any 
for special mention. Wo liked "The Matri- 
monial Mart" in the first act In which Edith 
Blanche Showalter had the solo part, as 
Annabelle. Miss Showalter Is a dainty,capri- 
cious little actress, and sings sweetly, and 
with sympathetic understanding. Hor song 
"The Crystal Lute," in tho second act, met 
with much favor, and is one of the prettiest 
lyrics of the production. Dorothy May- 
nard, as Geraldlno. was attractive to the 
eye, and pleasing to the ear, and danced 
most gracefully. Others who deserve special 
mention aro John Parks, as Jack Bartlett, 
and Charles Brown, as tho Duke. 

Tonight's performance closes the engage- 
ment. "The Glassblowers" Is headed for 
New York, where we wish for it a successful 
season. MERLIN. 
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fk To \ftiisa Comes 
See Child Of His Pen Staged 

»'; 

The arrival of John FhUUpSougaJn town , 
yesterday   to   attend "lite" dUrToi mance  ori 
his new light opera "The Glassblowers" at 
the   Shubert   Masonic   Theater,   stirred   a 
decided ripple of interest in circles that re- 
tain pleasant recollections of the old Audi- , 
torium days wher he was a frequent visitor j 
with his famous organization. ' I 
• Mr. Sousa was found in the lobby of the I 
Seelbach by a representative of The Herad, j 
and asked to talk about his latest venture. . 
He was a little diffident about confiding his i 
paternal opinion of the infant, and seemed | 
much more anxious to discover what the j 
critics and the public thought of It. 

Mr. Sousa admitted, however, that ho had | 
| been experimenting a little off the beater ; 

track. 
"My   other  productions  followed   tradi- i 

tlonal lines for opera." he said.    "I sought a | 
(foreign setting, or some mythical   kngdom; j 

but I wanted to see what could be done with 
a distinctly American and modern theme. 

"I have tried to make a comedy In which 
the music and lyrics will be more than inci- 
dental: in which they will contribute to the 
dramatic action and facilitate the move- 
ment of the story. I do not think there is 
a spot in the piece where a song could be 
interpolated without destroying Its unity, 
and the songs that are now included are all 
part of the theme and appropriate to its 
development. 

"I hope that perhaps it may encourage 
others to seek their material nearer homo, 
and to give a worthy musical interpretation 
to those things that are part of American 
life and character." 

Mr. Souse Is much pleased #ith the re- 
ception the public has given hid production 
In other cities, and is looking forward to the 
New York appearance with hope. 

He regretted the fact that the absence of 
any building suitable to orchestral concerts 
and elaborate musical productions had com- 
pelled his long absence from Louisville, and 
he was assured that Louisville also regretted 

JOHN PHILLIP SOUSA 
As seen by The Herald's caricaturist. 

it, and that there was hope the detect would 
be remedied in the near future. 

Mr. Sousa will conduct the orchestra 
at the Shubert Masonic Theater this after- 
noon and tonight. 
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On NnmUiN in^lii at 

the Lyric thrutIT John 

IMiili»,.*imiMC-. latest 
opera, "The American 
Maid," will open a 

week's SAMgWUlt, 
The bandmaster viill 
conduct t lie orches- 
tra Sunday night, 
thus addinn an at- 
traction to ilie opera's 
Cincinnati premiere. 
The opera was for- 
merly known as "The 
tilassblowers." and 
has been on the mad 
but a few weeks, pre- 
paratory to makinu 
its bow in New York. 
Louise (iiinnliiK Is 
the inima donna. The 
libretto was written 
by Leonard l.irbliny, 
nn editor ■ of "the 
MusleST Courier; and 
well known to those 
associated with the 
Cincinnati Symphony 
orchestra. 

^ John  Philip Bousa's latest comic open 
•he  American  .Maid."  with   Louise Gun- 

ning   as   .star,   comes   to   the   n>-;«n'i «-.>«•, 
M'umtiy   night  under the  management of 
JrtftE   Coil. 

'i ho opera is in three Rets, the scones 
shirting fr,„ii the reception room in a Fifth 
AVrriue homo to Santiago with the United 
f-tatis, army durtnu' the Spanish-AmericanI 
v ai. Tin- hook i» by Leonard Llebltng, 

i v. I'I.SO story has to do wi.'h tlio lave af- 
fairs of Annaht-llc Vandeveer, tile daughter 
Of an American citizen, and Jack Bartktl,' 
a young American millionaire. Into the 
Bloty afro oonios Geraldlho Pomnton arid 
the DuRe of BraJnfdrd, in love with Ger- 
alulne. 

The i-o'iii aa.v surrounding Miss -jiiiitilpi; 
will iii iii I.- John l>ar!<. Churl its Brown. 
Otorgie Mack. Kdwird W.ide. (.;.o,.-,. ,y. 
]>oii.i. i iim',. sparks, DorothjMllayitird; 
Marguerite •arroll. Maude Turner ti'mini, 
and about 1<N> others. Mr. Sousa will con. 
duct tiie orchestra on the opening night. 
viViil. jt plays his latest march, "From 
Jiaine  to Oregon." 

ljfal d^tal phases of the life of today. 

'' John PbJIUi Buuirr*new comic opera, 
'The Glassblowers." was renamed last 

fjlonday night at the Lyric Theatre; Cln- 
Jcinnatt. and hereafter will be knownJia 
|«Tbe American Maid." At the same. «■)« 
land Place VMlm Gunning msde hetv^M 
1 appearance to tb» principal eteglng rplr ol 

§> ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ®.'® ® ® ® ® ®| 
Some day John Philip Sousa may be-j 

g\n the writing of a grand opera, and, 
when he does he will enter upon the. 
•work whole heartedly and with a definite 
idea of the sort of finished product he 
may achieve. It will be on an American 
tlieme, for So«SB"» American to the core( 

and he Is sure "that his greatest inspira- 
tion will be in the. selection of that ro- 
mantic period In the. history of the coun- 
try when Polly Madison was a toast, or 
when the Mexican War was Imminent. 

Mr   Sousa's   latest   light   opera,  "The I 
American Maid," will be the attraction at 
the  Lyric Theater" for the  week  com- 
mencing next Sunday evening. 

"It Is curious," said Houaa, "that 'The | 
American Maid- Is the first opera that I 
have written on an American theme. It 
■was the custom In times past to set the 
ecenes of action in some kingdom or prln-! 
cipallty where the postal service did not 
reach and then to build a story about the 
mythical personages inhabiting that, 
arrange and unfamiliar land. That scenu 
Ing necessity for migrating no longer 
exists. Fifteen or twenty years ago an 
American personage in opera would have 
been an impossibility. This was not be- 
cause we were any less musical than 
ether nations, but it seemed to be the 
custom to devote librettos to some for- 
eign land of mythical sort, and then It 
mattered not what the chorus seemed to 
be, if only there was a suggestion of for- 
eign environment in the character of 
flress.    Today that Is changed. 

"The Anieiican as a stage character in 
grrand  opera has received  recognition In I 
•Madame Butterfly  and  In  'The  Girl  of 
the Golden  West,' and he will continue 
to receive recognition. 

"For some  years  I  have  had in  mind 
the   writing of  a  grand  opera  with  the 
theme   on   an   American   subject.     The i 
times of Dolly Madison, or of the Mexi- I 
can War, seemed to mc to be the most I 
inviting, and T have that period in"mind 
in   advance  of  any   attempt  at  writing. 
Of   course,   I   would   endeuvor to  create 
something that would be wholly original 
and  distinctive.    The Amerioan public Is 
gaining  in   appreciation   of  music.    The 
public demands good music, because the 
people   know    music    better,    and    how 
quickly the cheap lilts    go    out! ' That 
means that the public knows music bet. 
ter—they   have   finer   attuned   ears   and 
keener appreciation.    The popular music' 
may win applause, but It will be found 
that  there   is  needed  the  leaven   of  big 
music, and almost any program will con- 
vince you that conductors recognize this, 
cosmopolitan taste." i 

"The American Maid,"'the new .Tohn Philip 
i Sousa comic opera, has its Now York premiere 

at the Broadway theatre Monday night. ''The 
American Maid" was originally named "The 
Glass Blowers," bclnc produced upstate and at 

< St. Louis by John Cort. With I^oulse Gun- 
ning In the cast are Genrgle Mack. John 
Park Charles rirown. Edward Wade. Georce 
O'D-onncll, John 0. Sparks, Dorothy Maynard. 
Marguerite Farrell, Maude Turner Gordon. 
George   Marlon   staged   the   production. 

John G.  Sparks has been  engaged 
by John Cort for a principal  part in 
John PhlUfuSauaa's comic opera, "The 
AmeriaffniMald." which will bo pro- 

I duced at the Broadway Theater next 
onday   night  with   Louise  Gunning 

the title role.    Sparks joined the 
•xnv in Cincinnati. 
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 "AJfUlCAH 
•   Gunning,   the   celebrated (!j 
will  sin* the  title   role  ijrjj 
in Maid," John Corfs prodUCfl*» 

tohn Phllln SousjLaJMff comic opera *t tni 
Lytfe Theater,''tegfnninfe this evening.   Th»; 
new opera Is in three acts and Is the wor,t| 
of Sousa and Leonard Llebllng, a writer, 
of both humorous and serious fiction. 

In   story,   "The   American   Maid"   deal* 
with   the   adventure   ot   Jack   Bartlett,   » 

• wealthy New Yorker, and the Duke or 
Brantford. an Englishman, who 1* mucn 
sought after by the mammas with mar- 
riageable daughters. Bartlett's favorite gl" 
refuses to marry any man, unless he can 

| do something for himself, and her particu- 
lar aversion is a person who lives off the 
wealth amassed by others. To win her 
Bartlett decides to go to work, and accepts 

i a position in a glass factory. To this same 
factory comes the girl of his heart after 
her father has been financially ruined. In 
the meantime the Duke and Bartlett be- 
come engaged to the wrong girl, through a 
pardonable mistake, and the balance of the 
plot is devoted to the straightening out or 

For this production Mr. Cort has pro- 
vided a handsome production, scentcalty 
attractive and costumed in first-class man- 
ner. One scene, that of the second act, 
will represent a glass factory in operation, 
a new and novel scene, introduced for tie 
first time on any stage. The first act will 
represent a handsome drawing room ot 
a Fifth avenue. New YoVk, mansion, and 
the last act will take the characters to 
Cuba, amid military surroundings, a set- 
ting of unusual Interest. 

It may be of interest to those who delight 
In the Sousa music to have brought to 
their attention the former operas by thla 
composer. They consist ot "Desire," "'l'ne 
Bride Elect?" "Chris and His Wonderful 
Lamp," "El Capltan," "The Charlatan,'', 
"The Queen of Hearts" and "The Free 
Lance," which was the composer's last 
effort and was produced about five year* 
ago. Figuring conspicuously among tms 
cast or 100 in "The American Maid" are 
Dorothv Maynard, Marguerite Farreli, 
Maude Turner Gordon. Mabelle Baker, John 
Parks, Charles Brown. John G. Bparlts. 
Georgie Mack. Edward Wade and Edward 

', O'Donnell. The staging of the production 
i is the work ot George Marion. An Mf" 
i mented orchestra of 25 is found necessary 
to adequately interpret Sousa's music The 

i composer will direct, a/ this evening's per 
1 formance. 

. 

Interpret S 
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"The  American  Maid," 

The  musical   pljly  of   the   week   Is/John 
l'hlllp Sousa's opera,  "The Glas-'blowers."J 

under a new  name and  with  Louise Gun- 
ning In the principal role.   There are thre«, 
acts, tiie first being laid in a Fifth avenue 
home, the second at the Consolidated Glass 
Company'! works on Ixmg Island and the 
thirl at Santiago during the Spanish War. 
The book is by Leonard  Liebling, and h;is', 
to  do  with   the   love affairs*' of  Annabelle 
\ andeveer and Jack Bartlett, a young mil- 
lionaire.   The  Duke of  Branlord  and Ger-1 
aldlne Pompton, daughter of the owner ot'1 

thi) glass works, ulso figure. 
Annabelle's  father  loses   his  money   and I 

kin; goes to  work  in    the   'Klaus I factory, i 
where Jack  follows  her.    Ho  works  many 
changes in  the fjactory, having ciiampagni- 
served    with   hot   lunches,    replacing   the 
'von   water   buckets   with   aluminum   ones 
i>nd   otherwise   revolutionizing   the   planf.S 
Then war Is declared and the whole  fac- 
tory force volunteers. 

lit the company with Miss Gunning are 
,loh|» Park, Dorothy Maynard, ,- Charles 
Hrown, Ueorgle Mack, Edward Wade. John 
Sparks, Marguerite Farreli, Maude Turner 
Cordon and others. George Marlon staged' 
the production and Mr. Sousa, will conduct L 
I ha occhestra Non th»»;#|>entn» nTfetit In Mag 
lnUurt.JV.nich, "From Maine to Oregon'' 

'     fW 
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Older Attractions 
This somewhat commonplace call for 

applause, fortunately, Is spurred by 
enough oC real sentiment to command the 
•proper answer; and at the end of Jack's 
pictorial victory, that worthy Is returned 
to his American maid with the unhesi- 
tating consent of that previously un- 
reasonably stubborn young person, and 
the Joyous approval' of all spectator?. 
This, the final act, Just a bit too well 
trimmed with fustian, Is, not withstand - 
lng, picturesquely protty and offers cer- 
tain melodies that must add something 
to the Sousa reputation. "Sweethearts" 
Is one of these vocal gems, a Spanish, 
gypsy-like affair, beautiful In Itself, ar- 
tistically arranged and sung and acted In 
fascinating voice and  spirit. 

Miss Gunning was exceptionally ef- 
fective-as Annabel!* Vandevecr. In ex- 
cellent voice and given ample oppor- 
tunity for Its best display, she scarcely 
required Mr. Sousa's Informing kind- 
ness to give her stellar position In the 
esteem of tho audience. Her vase sons, 
"The Crystal Lute." in Act 2, the etab- 
orately staged glass-blowing scene, was 
sincerely redemanded the second and 
even a third  time. 

John    Parke    acquitted    himself    with 
great credit as Jack  Bartlett,  and  M.ss ' 
Dorothy Maynard, as Geraldlne Pompton + 
was a spirited little player and vocalist, I 
who   shared   honors   most   liberally   witli 
Mi«s  Gunning  and   the  others.    Char'.cs 
Brown  was fairly  good  as the   Duki   of 
Branford, one of those distressingly silly 
Englishmen   of  musical   comedy   persist- 
ency,     and     Miss     Marguerite     Farrell, 
Georgle Mack and one or two other* of 
the large company were very pleasing. 

Although not culled before the curmin 
with Mr. Sousa and the others, fhut very 
excellent stage director, the practical pro- 
ducer of this newest comic opera suc- 
cess. George Marlon, is not to be over- 
looked, as his splendid arrangement of 
matters was everywhere apparent to the 
discerning eye. Tho staging of the Con- 
solidated Glass Worlis had the eonvluc- 
atmotphere of realism mid, without sac- 
rifice of beauty, the artistic idealisation 
of very commonplace sprrounding*, being 
an achievement upon which Mr. Marlon 
(present back o fstaKe during the per- 
formance) is to be sincerely congratu- 
lated. 

f 
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LOUISE GUNNING, 
STAR   ' 

OF SOUSA OPERA 
.    BY MONTGOMERY  PHI8TER. 

Xo one, of course, would presume to 
question the si^cceas of "The American 
Maid" after tnat large; sympathetic, 
cheering audience of last night had 
called John Philip Sousa, the com- 
poser, and Leonard Llebling, the author 
of the book, to the Lyric's stage, mak- 
ing so pleasant^an addendum to Aot 2 
that the enthusiasts cheered again. Mr. 
Souaa himself directed the orchestra 
and visible stage wattera wUl t*a 

very popular success. 
"From Maine to Oregon," the tuneful 

• nd inspiring finale of act two, brought 
the curtain down to one of those picas* 
ant tumults of excitement commonly 
called "furore." Mr. Sousa, answering 
the insistent call, bowed his acknowledge- 
ment from the loader's stand. This, 
however, was not sufficient to quell the 
babble of approving sound; the curtain 
must be lifted, ami as the- great velvet 
hanging swung aloft. Miss Louise Gun- 
ning, tho auburn-haired and golden- 
voiced, stepped from tlfe wings, tliecom- 
pose upon one hand, the maker of the 
book upon the other. 

Thus  conducted   to  center    stage    Mr. 
Strawb'ry.  Blonde"   and  the    trios    antf 
schersoe, very pleasing In themselves and \ 
applauded lustily when sounded between 
times. , V 

I] One du<-t, ">ieyermore," was accorded 
a triple encore, John Park, the millon- 
alre eccentric, who takes the s menial, 

I position of water carrier in the Con- 
solidated Glass Works to satisfy bis 
:arty-love, and Oeorgto Mack, his Lilli- 

putian chauffeur. accomplishing its 
ringing so entertainingly that recalls 

[••re, Imperative. 
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"THE 
AMERICAN 

MAID" HAS 
A PLEASING 

SCORE 
The Libretto la Rattler Dull, and the I 

i    Melodramatic Hot Drugs Wearily— [ 
Miss Gunning iMet All Artistic Dc-1 
uiauds Upon Her in the Title Role. 

i*ty5*e Gunning Is a coloratura so- 
»r»noTbut "The Crystal Lute" In the 
second act -was the only song that 
permitted the .flight necessary to re- 
veal her rare* ability. S"~e met ar- 

1 tistically eydry demand made upon her 
and confirmed the opinion that she 
has few equals in light opera. John 
Park, as "Jack Bartlett," possesses 
hot oply a good voice, "but a pleasing 
personality. There are others in the 
cast who do well and still others not 
so well. The chorus is good looking 
and does justice to Mr. Sousa's musie. 
The settings are elaborate and appro- 
priate and the opera has been well 
staged by George Marion. 

RUSSELL WILSON. 

John  Phfttj Sr.nmm long ago estab^ 
'lished his hold on the American peo 
I pie, who for the past two decades andk^ 
'more have be/n  keeping  step to tly! 
peculiar lyrical quality of his marches. 
It is  therefore  a  pleasure to  record 
that the score of his latest opera, "The 
American Maid," realizes expectation. 
There is a characteristic march with 
a   grandiloquent   and   comprehensive 
title, "From Maine to Oregon;" there 
is a charming finale in the /first act, 
and   later  a   waltz  song  delightfully 
rendered by Louise Gunning.    These 
numbers are mentioned because they 
are distinctive, but the, entire score is 
of  good  workmanship.    The opening 
of the opera at the Lyric Sunday was 
really a Sousa evening.  The composer 

i was   greeted   enthusiastically   as   he 
i assumed his place as conductor of the 
| orchestra, and at the conclusion of the 
'second  act was  forced to appear on 
I the   stage   with   Miss   Gunning,   thai 
prima  donna,  and   Leonard   Liebling, 
author of the book. 

Notwithstanding Mr. Sousa's delight- 
ful music and Miss Gunning's ability! 
as a coloratura soprano, it is doubtful 
if "The American Maid" will ever be 

i noted   for   longevity   unless  sweeping 
changes are made in the libretto.   The 
author   has   evolved   unfortunately   a; 
very  melodramatic plot,  which drags, 

'at   times   rather   wearily.     In   fact, 
stripped of its musical setting it would 
be nothing more than very bad melo- 
drama that should hardly find accep- 
tation  in the cheaper temples of the 
heart throb, where no half tones are 
permitted,    but    all    characters    arc 
either  white  in  heroism  or  black  in 
villainy.   While Mr. Sousa's music ap- 
peals to the entire theater, the libretto 
rises above  the  parquet and  balcony 
and wings its way direct to the gal-, 
lory       Without,    the   composer's    as- 
sistance "The American Maid" would 
be  "Jack,  the  Rich  Glassblower"  or. 
"Annabel,     the     Beautiful     Trained; 
Nurse" on  another circuit.    The au- 
thor has employed the flag, for which( 
George  M.   Cohan   will  probably   sue 
for infringement, and he has used the 
battle   of  Santiago,  somewhat   vicar- 
iously by moving piiture, but patriot- 
ism   does   not   supply   the   place   of 
imagination.   There are sveral bright 
lines, but many dull situations.    The 
future  of "The  American  Maid"  de- 
pends on how far Mr. Sousa's music •■ 

lean go under a severe handicap.  The' 
lOP&a   Das   been   »£veral   *•**••_ to 
Inrtfoaration,    and    as    it 
eO*r*ed from chrysalis it 

Iwla* of bright colora^wif 
■1ft weak -"-'--* —* 

LOUISE GUNNING PRIMA 
DONNA OF S0J1SAJPERA 

Miss Louise Gunning, the auburn- 
haired prlma. wh3 so delighted 
Cincinnati audiences In "The Balkan 
Princess," Is to sins the title role In 
John Philip Scusa's latest opera, "The 
American Maid," .at the Lyric Theater 
Sunday night. 

Miss Gunning, one of the most bril- 
liant and popular of light opera *ture. 
Is  a  recent   acqulsltlcp^to   the   Sousa 
forces.    Her success, however, In "The i 
American* Maid"  Is said  to have  beehj 
Instantaneous and positive and her ap- j 
pearance at the Lyric will be an evertt 

hiot Importance. 

haa    now 
bdtt* one 
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ii»  Spj»s*-'KnW!t holding  the 
id the theater packed with a Jolly 

If Shrlners and their friends, the pl«» 
[«I1 entered  Into the  spirit of the  fei 

icaslon and gave "The Glassblowert 
[auspicious opening at the Murat last nil 
The members of the Mystic Shrine brottgh 
their usual' Bupply of confetti and beWra^ 
the acts the' long streamers were waving 
through the air In all parts of the nous* 
while the huge rubber balls batted to an* 
fro over the audience occasioned tfie usual 
merriment.    The   Arabs   were   out   for   a 
good time and they had it.   The player*! 
contributed' By  introducing  several take- 
offs on prominent Mssons. 

"The Glassblowers" bas a real plot 
something rare In this day of musical 
comedy. In skeleton form It consists of the 
efforts to untangle-.'he love aftalrs of two 
couples who by an unfortunate' clrcum- 
stance And themselves mlsmated. In the. 
fltst act a reception Is given at the Flfthij 
avenue mansion o« Mrs. Vandeveer for the 
duke of Grantfard, who Is looked on with 
favor as a match for the daughter Anna- 
belle. She really loves Jack Bartlett, a 
rich carefree young fellow, but refuses to 
marry him unless he will go to work. The 
duke loves Annabelle'a friend Gcraldlne 
Pompton. Through the manipulation of 
mining stock by Silas Pompton, Col. Van- 
deveer Is ruined and Annabelle seeks work 
In the glass factory owned by Pompton. 

The. second act shift* to the factory 
where Jack and Annabelle find employ- i 
ment. For thwarting his employer's plans 
by buying up stock on the outside, Jack 
Is discharged. His fellow workers strike 
and Just when matters begin to grow 
serious news comes that war has beeu 
declared against Spain. 

The third act Is staged In Cuba before 
the city of Santiago. The assault on the 
Spanish fortifications Is shown by means 
of moving pictures. Both the entangle- 
ments of love and finance are straightened 
out and the piece has the usual musical 
comedy ending. 

The first act of "The Glassblowers" M 
slow and only serves as a prologue to In- 
troduce the characters and to furnish com- 
plications for two more acts to untangle. 
The piece gathers headway during the last 
two acts, however, and ends with a dash 
and swing that brings an outburst of pa- 
triotic fervor. Although much of the mu- 
sic Is catchy, It Is \VL his own realm as 
March King that the real Sousa asserts 
himself. His march "From Maine to Ore- 
pon" has n martial dash that places "It 
alongside of other famous Sotfsa compo- 
sitions. v 

John Park, as Jack Bartlett, maker* 
capital comedian with a rich 'ainging voice. 
Charles Brown, as the dnke of Brantford, 
offsets mediocre voice and acting by some 
clever dancing. Edna. Blanche Bhowalter— 
who, by the way. will soon be Miss Bho- 
walter no longer—ha» a voice of unusual 
range and purity; It wa* given full ex- 
pression In "TBe Crystal Lute," in which 
Miss shnwsUer touched notes In a high 
register, seldom heard outside of grand 
opera. Her acting, however, does not 
measure up to her voice, as It savors too 
much of the concert stage. 

Dorothy Maynard is a petite little come- 
dienne,  possessing all of the charm  and 
vivacity  so  necessary to musical comedy 

isuccess. Margue^te Farrell, as Rose Green, 
Une maid, and Gilbert Gregory, as Stumpy, 
>the valet, make a clever    pair.     George 
O'DonneU, as Col. Vandeveer, has, a voice 
of nnusual power.   The stage settings, es- 
ledally  for the last act,  are hjntdsome. 

eeutinues for the remain- 
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Famous Bandmaster Will Wieldp 
the Baton at the Shubert 

Masonic Tonight. . 

JohnThlliP-Sousa. who has made the 
World step in time to his marches, will 
SSLl.y conduct the orchestra tonight 
at the performance of his comic opera, 
*Tho Glassblowers."  at  the Shubert Mu- 

"°Mr'' Sousa has not been In Louisville 
for some time and his many «•"£*£ 
will give him a warm welcome. He has 
Seen a -favorite lif Louisville since the 
days of hi, first triumphs when he would 
Sn. his hand to the old Auditor urn 
and conduct it in the . Sousaesque style 
that became almost   as   famous   as   his 

nK' latest Sousa march,  -From Maine 
to Oregon,1' is pan of the score of   The 
•Glassblowers." . 

Mr.  Sousa Is storing at the  Seelbach. 
Mr. Leonard Llebllng, the author of the 

book, will also have a share in the per- 
I formance tonight.   Mr.  Llebllng Is a pi- 
ianlst of skill and  he  will  be In the or- 
I chestra pit at. the  piano. 

Mr. Sousa Talks of His Infant. 

•■The child Is new  In   its   fifth week," 
said  Mr.  Sousa.   with a laugh,   to a  re- 
porter for the Evening Post, when asked 
about his new musical play, "The Glass- 

i blowers." and we expect to wean It next I 
week In New  York.     It's   decidedly  the, 

I lustiest babe that I've   ever   had   any-j 
thing to do with." „ ' 

!    Mr   Sousa seemed to be much   pleased j 
iwlth the success the play has met.    He ,J 
said that he entertained the hope that It 
would be the forerunner of what will be j 
a change in musical comedy. 

"It   should  take  something  more  than 
pink tight* to make a good musical com- 
edy   and this essentially American story, 
which    Mr.    Llebllng    has   evolved   and j 
which I have  put   to music,    illustrates , 
what I  mean  by a   change   In   musical j 
comedy," said Mr. Sousa. | 

The train was late getting in from 
Lexington, and the renowned orchestra 
leader was seated at a table in the din- 
ing-room of the Seelbach with Mr. Lleb- 
llng, smoking a cigar when seen by the 
reporter. 

He was as gracious and cordial in 
manner as usual, but said with a laugh, 
"ask me anything but my age. you know 
I voted at the last election, and natural- 
ly I'm a little sensitive on that subject." 

The Prims. Donna. 

Miss Edna Showalte^ prlma aonna In 
Mr Sousa's orchestra, Wvas seated with 
one or two of her friends at the center 
table of the Seelbach dining-room. 

Miss Showalter, off the stage, is as at- 
tractive as she is on. even^ though she Is 
quiet and modest in manner. 

Miss Showalter has been successful In 
two grand opera productions, and tins 
is her firBt entrance into the field of light 
opera. 

When the reporter spoke of her voice 
reaching high E three limes successively 
In "The Glassblowers,," her companion 
enthusiastically remarked, "She can 
make eight high E's In succession, and 
has all the qualifications of the most 
tamed opera singers   except the Italian 

. I don't want that," replied 

be crWtUa 

i?W(j»w 

Truly our old and esteemed friend, 
pjjohn PhillpgpjMa^who journeyed all 
| the waT"n"erefrom Washington and 

New York to direct a few perform- 
ances of "The Glassblowers" at the 
Masonic Theater, owns a powerful and 
Influential baton—a very Excalibur of 
a baton, as one might say. He waved 
it gently before us last night; and | 
what memories of happy days in the 
years gone by might gratify a band- 
master,   composer   and  director   even 
already satiated    with years of pro- 
nounced successes.    Just a little gray- 
er;   just a  trifle  more rotund;   a bit 
more   studious,   and   perhaps   a  trifle 

I more conservative    in    method;    but 
| when   all's  said,   the  same.    And  he 
| was graciously welcomed as befits his 
i standing in our midst. 

Of course, his present and important 
work held the more engrossing inter- 
est of the evening, still, in lulls and 
after the piece, folks' minds harked 
back a decade and more to times when 
the rising star of the Sousa was setting 
the' big cities and the county towns 
by the ears—when dancing parties for- 
sook the staid beauties of the waltz 
to pianee In joyous abandon to> the 
rollicking two-step—and all 'to the 
tune of some Sousa march or other. 
In fart, were memory to permit us a 
bit of frivolity, one might remark that 
Sousa is the man who put the step in 
two-step.    Rather a thin jest, but true 
just the same. 

•  • » 
Sat Very Close. 

We used to troop out to the old 
Auditorium—alas that It is no more— 
and despite all that brass and those 
resounding tympani, we couldn't get 
close enough, because we all wanted 
to get a flash of the Sousa smile when 
some particularly well-designed and 
well-executed Sousa production had 
brought forth the applause which was 
given to him alone, of all the band- 
masters. That smile and that twirl 
of the moustache were two elements 
of the Sousa concerts which all the 
youngsters and lots of the older folk 
looked eager forward to. 

Most of us in those days gone by 
were musical low-brown and a lot of 
us are still so. Not quite so low, per- 
haps, as to alarm anyone, but the fact 
remata* that tbe big brasses, the giant 
wood-winds and the booming tympani 
were what was wanted in the oki 
dav*; and we love 'em still. The high- 
er'form* of composition which Sousa 
produced here, however, were guiding 
lights to many a struggler for higher 
musical enjoyment, and for the good 
which he had done and the pleasure 
given, Louisville, as represented by last 
night's ^J*g audience at the Masonic 
gave him a very gracious welcome, 
showing that the luster of his renown 
here and the affection In which he Is 
held by a large section of the Louis- 
ville public canmot be dimmed by the 
mere passage of the years. 

' Memories. 
We were reminded of a lot of things 

by the march feature "From Maine to 
Oregon." Principally we were remind- 
ed of the old "High School Cadets, 
and this memory tn return brought 
back a flock of other memories to bear 
1< oompanv. The waltz and the old 
landers were about the proper caper 
at dancing parties of those days- 
elghteen- years ago or more—and then 
the two-step came along to confuse the 
young idea Just beginning awkwardly 
to ask an occasional Gracious I-<ady to 
step a measure or twain. And the Gra- 
dous Lady generally was about five or 
six years senior, at that. 

Our gang got away with the occasion- 
al waits, and as to the landers, we all 
were right there. DMn't slrp on more 
than four or five little feet in a set, 
and seldom caj-ried away more than 
half a flounce. Remembering that m 
that dav short dancing frocks or 
gowns were not the vogue, that was 
doing pretty tolerably well. But that 
two-step! The gang had n tough Unto 
with that. The older men in our lit- 
tle town despised we brats with a fer- 
vt.r not surprising when F-ome consum- 
mations are recollected, and we got 
CO aid or countenance of them. Tha 
vounger girls giggled at the thought 
of bfstowln?; dancing lessons upon a 
lot of louts, and tho older ones laughed 
at us so much they had us hacked. 

* * * i 
Self-Reliance. > 

Finally we decided to learn amongst! 

ourselves. This was a laudable mani- 
festation of self-reliance, but not so 
wise as laudable. We congregated once 
in a whjle in a big old country dining 
room, and to the mournful wails of 
one of these abominable "French 
harps," tenderly embracing the family 
chairs, the struggle went forward. We 
had a distaste for dancing with men, 
hence the chairs. Moreover, wo were 
afraid that our leading or guiding 
would suffer if any submitted to the 
leadership of another. It is only rea- 
sonable to remark, however, that we 
were unduly exercised over this phase 

1 of the matter—nothing could have in- 
jured the technique thus acquired. 

Hut 'tis a Ion" lane, etc. One day we 
Inveigled In a bigr black man, by name 
Sklssem Grundy. roped a couple of real 
dancers, and Sklssem treated us to a 

'. verv spirited rendition of "High School 
Cadets." following this wp with the 
"Washington Post," If memory serves, 
and with those swinging periods to 
help we really accomplished something. 

.After that Sklssem. who had long been 
o valued friend and ally, had to share 
that high honor with John Philip 
Sousa. 

So for many years. We always went 
in a gang—used advisedly—to hear 
him and we'd do it again. When he 
came here last night we were glad, and 
so were lots of other folk, and they 
Showed It. J. R. K. 

■» • » 

THE AMERICAN     MAID    AT 
BROADWAY THEATRE. 

Louise Gunning sang the prima 
role in The  American Maid at the 
Theatre   in   Cincinnati   on   Monday 
|ohn Cort has arranged to place this 

i opera in the Broadway Theatre. 

THE 

donna 
Lyric 
night. 
Sousa 
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>      "The   American   Maid," ,r?vei*ed  "s  pr«- 
' mlere law night -at- tile ilyffic.VvTbJs.agJip. 

operetta, the music of which was compose*, 
b.%; John  PhlHp  House,  and the  book  by 
j- Leonard   Llebling,   was   heretofore   kno*ih 
]   as "The Glassblowers." which might have 
<• signified a vaudeville specialty, or.anything 

but a musical comedy.    But even the new 
name.  whiCtl IB just  a name, for the oper- 
etta  would   be as enjoyable or as unelljoy- 
able if known by any other cognomen, has 
little to do with the ea>e.    II  Bound* better 
tlian   "The   Glassblowers."    that   much   la 
sun-, and il  has the ring of comic opera, a 
boon   (o   the  average   audience,   which- re- 
fuses to be fooled by any equivocal title. 

It was quite a gala event. "The Ameri- 
can Maid" is In the process of formation. 
It has been In that process for n fortnight 
end out of all the labor which has been 
expended'upon It there Is emanating an en- 
tertainment which will furnish any 
audience Its money's worth. Active In thlf- 
formation are, quite naturally, the com- 
bosei and the librettist. So, Mr. BoUtt, 
looikug a little grayer and a little b.ildor 

• than the last time, and Mr. Llebling, de- 
bonair and nervous, were both on hand 
lost night to take their curtain cull after 

■ the second act, as behooves well behaved 
composers and librettists. The audience 
liked II even though I hey scarcely under- 
stood the few WOPdS Mr. Sousa had to 
mutter as he bowed toward Miss (iunning 
and Mr. Llebling.. They cheered quite as 
much aa they did when the "Star Spangled 
Banner" was worked In later on. That 
Mcaus, there wen: some cheers, as the last 
act of this operetta makes a strong bid for 
the patriotism Which is supposed to lurk In 
the bosom of each and every mother's son 
and  daughter. 

All this is important because 11 explains 
the exact situation of ' The American 
Maid" at present writing. Four principals 
were practically new in their parts last 
night, and everybody who nave ear to the 
management was Informed that as the per- 
formance goes along there will be a de- 
cided improvement apparent. So there will, 
which will aid all the more in making the 

•piece successful. 
There were several things about "The 

American Maid" which will attract atten- 
tion. First of all. Mr. Sousa has written 
some very tuneful music, and he has actu- 
ally withstood the temptation of writing 
a Viennese waltz. True, he gives Miss 
Cunning a concert valse to sing in the 
second act, but flint is a COlOratur* effort 
considerably removed from the banc wnich 

'."The Merry Widow" inflicted on a suffer- 
ing multitude. He has put In a stirring 
march, however, as was to be expected. 
But It has been some time since a Sousa 
march has really become popular so that 
the present out. with its tuneful melody, Is 
likely 10 be a worthy successor of those 
that   have g< He before. 

(Secondly, Mr. Llebling has made an effort 
to get away from the conventional comic 
opera scenes. This departure Is surely In 
accidental features, to be sure: but the, 
second act Is sufficiently novel to give color 
to this laudable effort. It'shows a glass- 
blowers' establishment, with furnaces and 
other accoutrements of the trade. The 
chorus is neatly dressed as .working boys 
and girls, and most of their singing anil 
.dancing is done during the lunch hour. 
The tlnule is a call to arms, for war has 
been declared against the Spaniards, and 
everybody Is off to Cuba. The working- 
men go as soldiers and the girls as nurses 
That brings, the entire company" to Santi- 
ago, which is the linal act. The battle is 
whown by means of the moving picture 
jnachlne and "Old Glory" Is waved fran- 
tically to the national anthem. The stir 
.ring march then makes another fortissimo 
climax. 

There Is also a subsidiary story concern- 
ing the romances of two maids .and two 
moll) one of them an American millionaire 
and the other an English Duke. There Is, 
the designing mother, the scheming father 
and a few other conventionalities, but they 
ntSe .Incidental. s Tt is rather a dangerous 
procedure to make a labor play, so to 
speak, the basis of a comic opera, yet It 
has Its good points in the present Instance, 
for there is a liberal sprinkling of comedy 
to- go with the mock heroics. 

The production is an extremely elnhlirnt* 
one the- last act 1n particular heih* very «fV 

iSfctlver-flfna first act is the weakest and 
i -en stand some boUtertng, thou** *Mre is lean »»»■■«• "rn-   <_ »•._ -.«.__ .— >< _i«ii. 
plenty of action In 

company 

 ,  —J^^SSm^oWW'. ,—      .... 
labtythe title role. She Is incline* 

$*»* "tight," which will not aid her volfcf 
.;aHy, but withal she gave an excellent pel* 
jjnrnance, especially when it Is remembered 
ilhat she tang it last night for the second 
lime only. John Park as the young mil- 
lionaire, who tries work, is a grjbd comedian 
and sings well. • 
I Charles Brown as thq Englishman is con* 
yentlonal. but extremely funny. George 
G'Donnell as Colonel Vandeveer. has com- 

paratively little opportunity to use his line 
bass voice, but does the little well. Doro- 
thy Maynard as Geraldine, Is a charming 
linger, good dancer and a vivacious little 
body. Georgia Mack as the diminutive 

I'valet, and Marguerite Farrell as Rose 
Green, are also clever, while the smaller 
parts are well done. 

The costuming Is good in the main, 
though there are six green dresses in the 
llrst act which are never lost. -Sousa him- 
self conducted for two acts last night, and 
was given an ovation. In all. it Is a very 
ambitious production and. while there may 
be some speculation as to its ultimate suc- 
cess, It bears the marks of being ready to 
strike close  to the center. 

"AMERICAN MAID" WEUU 
RECEIVED. 

"The AuniUsa Maid*   ivas well Mcelyed 
at its first production at the I«»*« Theatre, 
Cincinnati, O., Sunday night,.Feb. 28. rne 
cast included Louise Gunning, John Turks, 
Dorothy Bavnard, (Tinrles Brown, Marguerite 
Farrell and Georgie Mack. "The American 
Maid" will open at the Broadway Theatre, 
in New York, on March 8, 
 ♦ «♦- 

Souaa's "American Maid." 
With two performances today* 

/matinee and night presentation, the ejjfif 
Jgagement of "The American Maid" *w|1 
tc'ose at the Lyric Theater. The pre-| 
Isentlng company is an exceptionally good 
\one with Louise Gunning, one of thai 

' Tbesi. light opera sopranos, in the leading! 
i role.      Miss   GimjTgig   has an  agreeable-l 

other two to sustain 

SOUSA is n 
OF 'AMERICAN MID,' 

HIS LATEST OPERA 
1 Comes   to   Cincinnati   To   See 

First Performance in a Large 
City   and   Conducts 

Orchestra. 

:/>;'"^'1 

It   would   hardly   be   correct   to   say I 
| that the March King of America is in 
i this  city   this week,   this <tltle having 
, b t n antedated  by the possessor there- 
of, so rather this deals with the author j 
or "The American Male?' John  rhiiip 

. Sousa. 
I     He is still the same Sousa. master of 

the   baton,   director  extraordinary  and 
withal  the  smllintr,' urbane   personag-; 

I whom It Is a delight to meet and hoar. 
| Mr.   Sousa.  with . the   star  of  his  pro i 
duction, Miss Louise Gunning', was seen j 
at the   Slnton  last   night  and  had   the 
following   expressions   to   make   as   to'' 
the Ideas and Ideals that he has worked 
Into a  tuneful  presentation 

Sousa arrived In Cincinnati to see the 
first blur production of his latest opera 
and conducted the orchestra >U th.> 
Lyric. 

"Yes, this is my tenth opera and I 
have fond, hopes that It Is the best 
thing I have done. I might say that, j 
like a fond mother, the last child Is 
always the one most loved. The child | 
Is now five weeks old and as far as 
I can Judge it shows no signs of 
senility. 

"In Love With It." 
"It   is   a   great   pleasure   to  see   Miss 

Gunning In the role of Annabelle.   The 
port was written with % view toward it* 
presentation by,a thorasfetti* & 

» 

its** '4$, 

I am In love Mlth It." Miss fJunnli 
! said. "The past four yoars that I hava 
j been a star have been put in playing 
j those English parts, something foreign," 
I don't you know, in text and portraya*, 

,1 and it seems so nice to bo natural oi 
• more, to be what I am — an America! 

maid." 

i Mr. Sousa then stated that In bulldJ] _ 
the opera his idea and intention is shown 
in the finale of the second act, where* 
after labor and capital have had several K 

set-tos, the opposite forces are joined, to- 
gether to fight off a common enemy. 

Typically  American. 
"The idea throughout Is typically Amer- 

ican." he continued. "There are no wlga, 
no slapsticks, the story and the nvueio are 
the methods I have tried to make carry 
out the Ideas. Not a putty-nosed come- 
dian will you find In the show. I might 
say that if the putty makers depended on 
us to use their smpply of product they 
would all go bankrupt 

"I think there Is plenty in the produc- 
tion  to  laugh  at.     Werd it   possible  to 
write  a  three-part  harmony  to  show ft-1 
roan with the toothache or have a man I 

j wash his race to the tune of a sympthonlc I 
[ expression,   the work of  the   builder of 
comic operas would be made easy. 

"This effort contains nothing to of- 
fend the highbrow, and there Is plenty 
In it to interest his opposite. That waa 
its object in the building and I hope we 
haive succeeded. 

Public  Changed!. 
"One more Idea that we have worked 

into this opera Is that we have gone no- 
where outside of our own country for 
the laying of the scenes. The Spanish 
peasants do not do any more singing, 
coming and going from their work. 
than do the farmers of America. The 
opera-going public know this; they 
learned it slowly, but they know It. 8o, 
why not lay the scenes right here among 
our own people? 

"When I wrote 'HI Capstan' and many 
of my other operas I had to go to Peru, 
to Spain, and goodness knows where, all 
to lay the scenes, but our own public 
has changed." 

"Yes. and I believe It is changing 
from those Viennese things, too." sug- 
gested Miss Gunning. 

"I might say on the score of mutate 
loving by _oor own home fotk, i wag in 

" "" Mo and .wag taken 

i i 

■ ■ 'Mmi&mi 
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TC NOVELTIES IN PLENTY 
ARE PROMISED FOR COMING WEEK 

^   MfCIEHT, MODERN AND UP-TO-THE-MINUTE SUBJECTS WILL OFFER A WIDE CHOICE TO PLAY PATRONS 

XABGAJLZT  OUIKI  and  OEOROE 
M. COHAN, Orana Overa Hani*. 

tOUMS GUNNING, 
"The  American Maid." In 

FLORENCE BEED 
"The   Fainted   Woman." 

c HRBE3 dramas, a comedy, a comic 
opera and the reappearance ot the 
perennially youthtul Ulllan Uussell 

are the novelties programmed at isow 
Vork theatres next week. On Monday 
night there will be four premieres—"The 
Ghost Breaker" at the Lyceum; "Coats' 
at Wallack's; "The Five Frankforters" 
at the Thirty-ninth Street "The Ameri- 
can Maid," a new Sousa opera with 
Louise Uunnl,ugs as star, at the broad- 
way, land Lillian Russell at the Fulton. 
•On Wednesday night the first perfor- 
mance of "The Fainted Woman" will be 
seen at the Playhouse. At the Metro- 
politan on Friday evening "Cyrano," the 
new Damrosch-Henderson opera In Kng- 
Itsh  will  be  heard  for a second  time. 

VIOEZT  BOlOMt,   Dancer 
"Joseph  and Hii Brethren." 

Louise Gunning Joint The American Maid 
in Cincinnati—Mile. Dazie at Keith's 
—The Pink Lady Returns to the 
Grand—George Sidney on Deck. 

(Special to The Dramatic News.) 
C IXCIWATI.—Louise Gunning became the 

star of The American Maid at the L>ric 
Theatre on Sunday rugFt This new opera 
drew heavily because John Philip Sousa 
conducted the orchestra. Miss Gunning : 

had been traveling with the company all 
the week perfecting herself in the part. 
The book and lyrics were written by Leon- 
ard Liebling. The story tells of a con- 
flict between capital and labor. There is 
a r-ifth avenue mansion scene, the plant 
of a glass works at Greenpoint, and the 
third act reveal, the U. S. Volunteers at 
Santiago. In the company are Georgie 
Mack, John Parks, Dorothy Maynard and I 
Charles Brown. 

Cincinnati had the honor ot having 
tlio premiere  performance of Louise 
Gunning in "The American Maid" at 
the  Lyric Sunday night.    The  score 
of the new Sousa" piece proved both 
characteristic   ana   delightful.     The 
bill  at B. F. Keith's theater  proved 
unusually good, and the Empress of- 

I fored its patrons a typically enjoyable 
1 programme.    The Walnut Street the- 
ater reopened with that old favorite,.! 
George Sidney, in "Busy Izzy," which 
confirmed    its    previous    popularity, i 
Both burlesque houses, People's and 
the Standard, offer good attractions. 
Tho German players gave a good per- 

formance    of    Georg    Eugcl's    "Der 
Scharfe Junker."   The Orpheum con- 
tinued to do good business under the 
new management.    On Monday night 
"The  Pink  Lady"   will  open   at  the 
Grand Opera House, with Hazel Dawn 
and Frank J^ajpr in the cast. 

F NEW   SOUSA   OPERA. 
"The A*iui Waif Raid" will be the 

title John Philip Sousa's latest opera 
I will be known by when it reached 
Broadway the first week in March. 
John Cort.-the producer of the opera, 

iwaa never vary enthusiastic tyv.ejr- th» 
original title. "The UlassblowerB" and 
finally  Induced Ut. Sousa,  the  com? 

] poser, and Leonard Liebling, the a,u- |' 

(fa*jyu#A**ju-~ 
Georgie Mack has been engaged by John < ort for 

of the important parts in John Philip Sousa's latest coi 
opera,  "The  American  Maid,"  the  book  of   which  isl 
Leonard Liebling.   The opera will be given its Broa l| 
presentation the first week in March. 
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'  Two   splendid'musical    attra'btten* 
paid  thle.city a visit lftst.*tndl«er-     . their  appearance  was most  indlffer  < 
ently received by the public The^trst 
was   Sousa-s   three   w?ek^°^n° £**.'• 
-The qitirntii''—"    tnat T. ".T« Its  narnTThWed   before   "   r«»ch

m! ■ 
New York, and the Aborn Opera com 
pany in the ever-welcome "Bohemian , 
Girl."   The Sousa  offering was  mag 
nifVcant although  still  In  the rough. 
The  music   has  the ^tractive  ew-ing 
that  ha«  made   the  *»ndm*te*-^ 
mom, albeit that some of the cornels 
could  well have  had the ro*tfL •>«■■ 
of their  notes filed down WithoUtO 
fending   the   rmlileaI  •*"*     ™ 
Ma rev brass is Souaa a sta> le, *£**' 
though the public may »H» thU ■or* 
of thing in a band ™ncert, In a Offm. 
onera   it   is  as  much   out   of  P aie  • 

,aPputg hat with a  battling mSt.   *£* 
opera   has   many   novel   *«*«»•■ /'{, 
eluding a  massive Chandler tggtlig 
down and forms a «lt'\Vnt     Shake- 
go with  a song  about what    "™*e 

K&SSiT%V ,«P«ffgie"thW- nth or   of   the   novelties  and   the   v"'ru 

ac   iv the ad or the "movie*'-'e*at- 

?ering.  Mv.ch   good gflgJjg^gS 
good   dancing   and   an   (,,,-"'slr'1 

fn   numbers  almqerWgjJ  *J«  «   e 
I dlencea   were   other   fent  

■UP ■■' ■ (w^j 

i "Am eric J 
Distinctive Success at the Lyri 

production. / 

the 

# 
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Everybody will tell you that! 
JoJhn__PhUlp__SousaJ5.jiisw__,comic j 
opera, "The American Maid," at 
the Lyric Theater, is a relief, 

i meaning that it if distinctive and 
jhas none of that foreign flavor, ot 
[which there has been such quan- 
tities lately. 
i     It is that and more,   tor,  oe- 
; sides being by an American com- 
poser, with an American librettist, 
an    American    setting    and    an 
AineTican   name—besides   all   the 
patriotic trimmings—"The Amer- 

llcari Maid" deserves to stand upon , 
its own merits as one of the most j 
tuneful  and broadly entertaining, 

I musical    productions    of    recent, 

It is a comic  opera,  in which; 
the comedy is rivaled If not over- 
shadowed by the dramatic act.on. 
Instead of a sinuous or seductive 

1 Viennese waltz for its piece de re- 
sistance, a bang-up, brassySousa 
! war march runs through its fabric, 
and it is not too brassy, either.   It 
is called  'From Majne to Oregon. 

I    Its score, to be sure, is the most 
j notable thing about  "The Amer- 
iir.jn Maid"   There is the charac-! ■ 
iStatte .ting and rush and pleM-U^eethearU," sung by a «iulntot. 
ling harmony one would expect of ,.The Cryaiai Lute, a waltz, 
I the composer of "El Capitan.     A ■ & another equisite offering, 
[particularly melodious number la |     ^ ^^ Gunning made prac 

fit 

/      AT THE I VKlQ, •* 

GEOKilE/*<*?*, £Jffiem$fr*i 

%$[< &** 7Hj* 
l       John Philip Sousa's latest comic opera, "The American Maid\?^ with 
llouii Gunning in the star part, .comes to the Broadway Theatre to 
mo  ;W n^ht, under the management of John Cert     It was originalJ 
called  "The  Glassblowers:'"    The .-opera is in  three  acts,  the_ scenes 
Sting from the reception room in k Fifth avenue home  in the first a       -. 
o the works of the Consolidated Glass Company on Long Island, in 

j the fecond   and then to Santiago with the United States Army during 

the Spanish-American War, in the third act. 

Sousa to Conduct Orchestra Monday Night. 
Annabelle's father fails in business and she goes to work in the 

i       „™.w   whither the young millionaire follows her, accepting the 

S^*1^iWr* «■* -at the same *■£ ie T 
h

P
er Jack's innovation of having champagne served with hot lunches 

hv his caterer to himself and fellow workers at the noon hour; replacing 
tiL^ter buckets with, pails made of aluminum, and otherwise 
revolutionizing the business creates serious conflict between capital and 

I lab°Th* war is declared with Spain, and practically the whole factory   , 
•volunteers for service, thus carrying the action of the play to 0**. 

The company surrounding Miss Gunning will include John Paik, 
Charles Brown, Georgie Mack, Edward Wade, George O'Donnell   John 
ASM*. Dorothy Maynard, Marguerite Farrell, Maude Turner Gordon 
'!L  about  a hundred  others.    The  production   is  staged by   George   i 

MariSousa will conduct the orchestra on the opening night during the 
rendition of his latest march, "From Maine to Oregon." 

tically her first appearance in the 
title role,  and   sang  with a   <M>- 
llclous sweetness that has no^f" 
forgotten since the days ot   -1 he , 
Balkan  Princess."   DorothyJtffty- 
nard, John Part'., Charles Brown 
ana Edward Wade, in the princi- 
pal supports, are individually ex- 
cellent. ,,        ,„„ 

In fact, like a prism, there are 
good points to the new Sousa cre- 
ation, look where you will.  Leon- 
ard Liebling has written an inter- 
esting  book  about  a  rich  young 
\merican and   a   decent sort   of 
lOnglish Duke, who become mixed 
in their love affairs, and he takes 
them to a Cuban battlefield before 
he straightens out the tangle. 

In more than an ordinary de- 
gree the effect* are secured 
through aid of unusual and ar-, 
istle settings, done by George 

Marion. Showing the interior of 
a glass factory for tbe background 
of an ensemble must be classed 
as daring and rather likeable. 

The Sunday night's performance 
of    "The   American    Maid     was 
marked by an extremely enthusl- 
tstlc reception, to be construed as 

'much a personal tribute to Sousa, 
'who directed-the orchestra, as to 
a kindness for the opera Itself and 
its stars.   Responding to cries or 

i "speech," Sousa and Miss Gunning 
I appeared with Liebling in a brief 

| acknowledgement. 

^>K>IL^S>0^///^/F 

. <'<-- 

6*£u*i* 
bjMl American Maid." the SoUHa opor 
fii#Jiich went to New York after tit, 

it the Lyric a fortnl»ht ago, ha« liot 
-the Broadway crow* and closed- laat 

■ 
iiw„i,l«nv   (Wm.   Wood,   mgr.)—T.ouise 

I /,      ?n J.   Tn   "The   American   Maid,"   closed 
Sunni^nJLma»t   here   Saiturday   night,   15. 

I March, 24 wltli.,Lo«S-Bl£t"»t h- 

£*M~*<rU' v**~* 
8pen«or of "American Maid." 

John   Cort,   the   ™»>fer™*%?l% 
•f Bouia'a "The    American Maid.    *! 
rtv«» l» the G,ty   ,aBt   n«.K. J2. The I "VM^. -ertormance at the ^J'JyJJ 
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ILOUIJL  OuNNING 
*,   THE AMERICAN MAID 

•hii Philip Sousa's latest Comic open.1 
«r"Airif'i-ii-an Maid."  with Louise (lull- i| 

.loh 
•■Tii 
nin f In the st.iv part, notrtrt to th 
way Theatre to-moiT.-w night.   T 

i 
X'i: 

•- A; : 

Broad 
book. 1 

by  Leonard  Lietd'n;;. "sets rottli  how An- 
nabelle   Yandovrer  eame  to  declare   thai j, 

•she never would marry a man who h;..l tj 
not earned his wealth, Hicatly to the c<is- It 
eomfltut'fi  of Jack   Bar'.lcit.    It Is  worth j! 
fiotttig   that   Geraldinc   Pomplon,   whoa >, | 
father  owns  the  glass   jrorljs,   i;-   mfcrliya 
adornl by the 'JJuk« at Banford.    When ! 
Annabelle's father fail.", -l.c bravely take;- l! 
a job In the glass v.ork*.    Finally  War is ' 
declared   with   Spain.    [The.scenes   shift 

'from  the reception  n.iom  of B   Fifth  tiv. - 
nttc  house in  the   fi:st art    to the  nia;:-= 
works   in   the   se.ond   and    to   Santiago 
frith the Ur.Ited States army in the third. 

; Mr.  Sousa   will conduct the orchestra  on 
the opening night during the rendition of 

Ibis   latest- tntrch,   "Kiuni   .Maine   to  Ore*' 
!.Kon." 

*| • W PfaAf 

"THE AMERICAN MAID" 
AT THE BROADWAY 

John    1'hiliDjiftU***-    latest      COmlO , 
opera.    "TTTe"     American      Maid,"    with; 
Louise Cunning in the star part,  comes 
to' the Broadway Thoatro Monday night 
under the management  of John  Cott. 

The opera is in three acts, the scenes | 
shifting   from   the   reception     room   in I 
a  Fifth   avenue  home,   in   the-fust   aet. j 
to the works of the Consolidated Class 

j Company,   on  Long  Island,   in   the  see- I 
end aet,  and  then, on  to Santiago,  with > 
the   United   States   Army   In   the   third. 
The   book   Is   hy      Leonard      LleblinB. 
whose  story  las  to  do  with   the.  love 
affairs   of     Annabelle     Vandevcer,   the 
daughter of an honored American eiti- . 
zeu, and Jack Bartlett, ft young Ameri- 
can millionaire. 
 .  . *—.—»~»-" 

"The American Maid," a new operetta by, 
.John PhTlto' SoTiia, will have its' first pro- \ 
I Auction  in  this  city  on  Monday  night  at 
1 the   Broadway   Theatre.     The   scenes   are 
[laid in New York and in Cuba during the, 
| Spanish War. In the company will be Louise! 

Gunning,     John    Park,     Charles    Brown, j 
Georgie   Maek,   Edward    Wade,   John    G.J 
Sparks,    Dorothy    Maynard,    end    others>| 
Sousa will  conduct the  orchestra  on  the! 

artt night during the Playing of W. »^. 
Uarch.   From Main. UT^Oreaon. 

BoUJBJj latest comic opera. "The Amti- I 
leaff-WWuV   with   Louise   Gunning   in   the. 

a 
' «tar part, will openW the Broadway The- 

"   ■ ire   Monday   night  under   the   manage-,' 
I ment of John. Cort.       •   f       f 

John Fillip" Souaa'e latest comic 
opera, "Tn*' ^ Amaflfi*-*-'■■•Maid," with 
book by Leonard Llebling, will be of- 
fered at the Broadway Theatro on 
Monday night. When Annabel!© Van- 
deveera faifjheir falls in business the 
young woman finds employment In a 
glass works. Jack Bartlett, a young 
millionaire, takes a Job In the same: 
place to prove he can earn his living, 
but When he Introduces champagne 
luncheons an* otherwise revolutionizes 
the business there Is a clash between 
capital and labor. Then war Is de- 
clared with Spain and practically the 
Whole factory volunteers for service, 
thus carrying the action of the play 
to Cuba- Louise Gunning Will be seen 
in the title role and among others In; 
the cast will be John Park, Charles 
Brown, Georgie Mack, Edward Wade, 
John G. Sparks. Dorothy Maynard and 
Marguerite Farrell. At the opening 
perforoianoe Mr. Sousa will conduct the 
orchestra. ..... - - 
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z a- \     i ■ i lifiitf in " 

•rldan Maid" a^i-yrlc. 
erejt is centered ^ti   the 

"Amirl 
Mitch ihterejt is centered "Iti the 

nouncement tl at at' the Lyric theater, 
commencing tits evening, John Cort will 
present Louts s Gunning, the celebrated 
prhlio donna, In John Philip Sousa'g ney 
comic  opera,  TThe  American  Maid."    It 

Ul uo doubt pro v to   -ftht social as 

5WLM .the PW0** ev^t •* *h« »»aso«[ at that house. '    y,       { 

SLi. more th,n flve vear8 since the; 
public hag heard a new opera from* 
■ousa's rhythmic pen. "The Free ance" 
was his last composition, and,, odd as It 
may appear, now, for the first time, 
Bousa has given his musical energies .** 
composing music of an American chaf-l 
acter entirely, the book by Leonard List)-' 
ling, & writer of both humorous and Mri-t 
ous fiction, being based on an American 
th*nio        T-     *u~     _'    *    L.L7       . . t theme has   been In the gast Sousa .-,..-. ,,,..., 
obliged to compose to a foreign or myth 
leal setting, wherein lie has given ex 
presslons to fantastic composition rather* 
IK " ln mu8lc' because the stories of his' 

librettists   were   laid   in   foreign   parts.! 
The American Maid" is in three acts, 

and In story deals with the adventure of 
Jack Bartlett, a wealthy New Yorker, 
and the Duke of Brantford, an English- 
man, who is much sought after by the 
mammas with marriageable daughters. 
Bartletfs particular girl refuses to marry 
any man unless he can do something for 
himself, and her particular aversion Is a 
person who lives off the money amassed, 
by others. To win her Bartlett deckles 
to go to work and accepts a position In a 
glas.- factory. To the same factory comes 
the girl of his heart, after her father has 
failed ln business. 

In the meantime the Duke and Bartlett 
have become engagec. to the wrong girl I 
through a pardonable mistake, and the 
balance of the plot Is devoted to the 
straightening out of matters. The first 
act takes place in a Fifth avenue man- 
rlJL'.Ur ?K ?". enter'3'nment. the second 
reveals the interior of the Consolidated 
?•£"!.. W.Mk", f' Gre*nP0|nt. f-ong Island. 
5^rinhVhJ''tiS 'f ,d '" Cuba- « Santiago 
UUm?fs^.SPan,8h-Ameri-n  W-    The, 

«ousas moitWI^aiirlMi., 
tiebllng.   who i»  n^mmSSm   tor   tka 
book, Is credited wit)) auc* suceesats aa 
"The Olr| ana th» Kalaer." VVera Vlo- 
letta" and "The Balkan Princess." He 
Is said to have provided a real witty 
book, and tells his story in an Unusual 
manner. The scor* contains seventeen 
numbers, one of which Is Sousa's latest 
march composition, "From Maine to 
Oregon." Several numbers that are In 
their way little gems of harmony, mel- 
ody and humor, are "The Crystal Lute," 
•Sweethearts" (both sung by Miss Gun- 
ning), "The American Girl," "The Din- 
ner Pail." "My Love is a Blower" and 
"Cleopatra's a • St.awb'ry Blond,"-are 
bound to be enjoyed. The orchestrations 
of the finales are thoroughly descriptive 
and are written ln Composer Sousa's best 
vein. 

Mr. Cort has surrounded the star with 
a company numbering 100 people, thu 
principal members consisting of Dorothy 
Maynard, Marguerite Farrcll, Maude 
Ttyrner Gordon, Mabelle Baker. John 
Parks, Charles Brown, John G. Sparks, 
Georgle Mack, Edward Wnde and Kd- 
ward O'Donnell. George Marion staged 
the production with his usual good taste 
and elaborate manner. An added feature 
is the augmented orchestra of twenty- 
five, necessary to properly render Sou- 
sa's music. The composer will conduct 
at this evening's performance. 
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% "ihlltr loSpi     Hf "comic 
The  Americfck ;VUd."  comet 

jk« Broadway. Theater to-morrow »1 
[ItlMfer the management of John Cor' 

The opera 1B In three acts, the scenes 
| ■hitting from the reception room In * 
r Fifth avenue home, In the.first act, to 
l-tfce works of a. glass company On Long 

Island, In the second, and then on to- 
Santiago with the United. States Army 
daring the Spanish-American war, in 
the third. The book is by Leonard 
Llebllng.   The company includes Louise 

va}#*r>   ^haJCajlc,   Charles   Brown. 
Brgle Mack, Edward Wade, George 

Q'Donnell, John G. Sparks, Dorothy 
Maynard, Marguerite Farrcll, Maude 
Earner Gordon and about ?00 others. 

,Mr. Sousa will conduct the orchestra) 
oh the opening night during the ren- 
dition of his latest march, "From Maine 

OrcRon." 
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ftomntenbe ftunttflcniific. 
„Xlic Slmcrirnn 3Mnib". 

relic, „Tl)c x'lntericQlt JKniP lui r& liioi' 

^LOUISE    , 
'GUNNING-^ 
2H>&OUJ 

>rTV^PA 

?(benb im ®roo5(V^»a!^eater inuev. 
i Bet Hegibe ooii ^ohn (fovf bad 8tdjl bet 
Jfampen ci'Widen. 'Jic bteiattlae Cpev 
fpielt in einem Slftfi Vllu'.'^nlanr, in 
cincv. CBaofalnif in JJtttfl &Wtptb unb 
bann in efatlaao, auf Suba, toaijrcnb 
bey Spanifd) Snierifamfdjen firiefleS.l 
H'eonltarb SteBIittO t\at bag Vibicno 311V 
„Vlinerican 0>iaib" mfcrjtie&en. boo Die 
StebeSeefdjtdjte bee Vliir.at'elle Canbc* 
ocet liiit ^ad SBfltilett, einem [uugen 

j SKiHionatSfpcB^Iinfl icliiibcrt. 
SJUfj ©uniting   rfl   filt  bie »eiac"« 

1 SRoHe   bev  .fcelbin   ggipiraritti  worben, 
I Huaer il)f ipiclen mil gofitj %<axi. Shav 

US   Sroion,  ©eotflte   iWacf,   iSbiuaY 
SBabe,   (yeoi-flc   C'^onncil,   Jofm   w 

i 2parf«, SDorotfiea SDJaunacb, aWacfliie 
I rite gatrefl,, Maubc   Sutnee   (ttorbcu 
' unb nodi ctloa 1U0 ?lnbcre.   Sicr (Jontj 

ponift loitb bet bet premiere pcrfontlrf| 
am Siriflcntenpult iijjcn. 

(X^, dtn+.l<LMjk 
SOUSA'S  NEW OPERA. 

[SPECIAL TO  THE  RECORD-HERALD.] 
NKWTORK, March 8.—With music com- 

posed by thev"March King" Jj5hn__Phi!ii) 
Spusa and with Miss Louise Gunning as 
star, "The American Maid," a new comic 
opera, seen at the Broadway Theater, to- 
night held forth certain hopes of being a 
tuneful entertainment. 

The score sounds far from new. It re- 
vealed the fact that Mr. Sousa seems to 
have lost his cunning In writing snappy, 
stirring marches. When motion pictures 
of a battle aroused enthusiasm, the orches- 
tra played one of the composer's old^r 
mnrches. 

But it is not all his fault, since he-wns 
saddled by a sad libretto written by Leon- 
ard Ltebling. 
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LOUISE 
GUNNIN& in 
"fflc AMERICAN 

MAID" 
BROADWAY 

\.  
John riiillp SousSh "t-1(> MaRS K'"«- 

composed the score of "The American 
Maid," ■ the now operetta which John 
Cort will offer In Uio Broadway Theatre 
to-morrow night. Asa Jjg*5*8. Cunning 
will he seen In trie title part. , 

Leonard    Ltebllng    wrote-   the    book, j 
which tells of the love affaSnrof Anna- ; 

.belle Vandeveer and .lack Bartlett, son 
of an American millionaire glass maiiu- . 
facturer.     Annabelle.  refuses   Jark   Be-: 
cause   of   her   determination   never   to 
marry a man   who  has not earned his 
wealth;   but   this   does   not   discourage 
him  from   following her to his father a 
factorv, whither she goes to work when 
her own father falls in business, and re- 
doubling his efforts to win her    Wfceni 
war breaks out with Spain the glass fac- 
tory  is  deserted   for  Cuba,   where   tie 
last act takes place. <    _       1 

The cast includes John Park, Charles! 
Brown,   Georgie   Mack,   Edward   Wade 
George O'Donnell, John G. Sparks, Miss, 
Dorothv Maynard, Miss Marguerite l<ar- 
rell and Miss Maude Turner Gordon. 

Mr Sousa will conduct tilie orchestra 
to-morrow night during the rendition of 
hla latest march, ."Prom Maine to'Ore- 
gon." ,    .    . - '      | 

TO GIVE 50USA OPERA. 

"American Maid*' Attraction at the 
Broadway, Manhattan. 

John Philip Sousn's latest comic opera, 
"The American Maid," with Louise 
(running in the star part, comes to the 
Broadway Theatre, Manhattan, 'to-mor- 
row night, under the management of 
John Oort.        ■       .v „: 

The opera • is" in three acts, the scenes 
shifting from the reception room in a 
Fifth avenue home, in the first net. to 
the work* of. the Cobanffdated Gas jfJoni- 
itopy an Long Island, is the second act, 

f)6t 'XTnabeUVf 
*   nqred' 

v 
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UOU»e>E    GUNNING 
H\*THE AMERICAN MA]D" BROADWAY THEATRE 

■ ■•• 4^=1^- ;■""- - 

John Philip Sousa-s latest 'wjg^gjf       ' 

nlnsl«tK5 star part, comes to the Broad 

'    • 

Z5 nS^SM night under the 
management of John Cort. The opera^s 
in three acts, the scenes sMKUig from the 
reception  room in a Fifth Avenue home. 

the Spanish-American war, in the J*"0!^ 
my, ' hn«k   Is  bv  Leonard Liobllnfe.   anu 

iJrtorVha* tb do with the love affairs of 
\nnXlle Vandeveer. the daughter of an 
(ESSES **wv* 4"^^Sg*TSQ li.tt   a voting American mill onatie.    inio 
thesto/y^wmee^raldhS.Ppnmto^ 
aaUgW of the^wner^t thegiass wbr^ 
ana  the Duke of Branford.  who is veiy 

^gM^Ke,M^!er^SKar^.Uand 
Maude  Turner  Gordon. The  production 

|Silp^Uh^rOr^> 
|  «■       - 

,:'; CINCINNATI ENJOYS 
A MUSICAL WEEK 

iU 

"The    Pink   Ifdj"    Scores    and 
BOUMI'S Hew Opera Is Well 

Received. 
—--►,    •*■.' -^» •»„'._..... 

VflKrsfonTn«"Tel*tfc«pM "■ 
CINCINNATI, O., March 1. 

"'The American Maid," John Philip 
Smisa's new opefai bad tys premiere at the 
Lyric, with Bousn qmductlug the opening 
night, Th* '.fiiinn scored instantly, but 
the book4 & Leonard Ltebllng, seems to 
need brightening. George ] Marlon . staged. ] 
|be prdd^catain.   Miss Lotties Onnn'~ 
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SQUBA'B  "THE  AMRttlCAX  MAIV 

COMES  TO  TBE  BROAOWAY. 

,   John   Philip   Sousa's   latest   cotnle 
opera,   "The   Amerlean   MaidY"   with 

' Louise Gunning In the star part, comes 
to  the  Broadway Theater  tomorrow] 
night under the management of John 1 
Cort 

The   opera   la   in   three   acts,   the ( 
scene*    shifting    from wthe   reception 
room in a Fifth avenue home, in the; 
first act, to the works of the Consoll-1 
dated-Glass Company, on Long Island,' 
in the-second act, and then on to Ban'! 
ttago  with   the  United   States   Armyff; 
during the Spanlsh-Amerioin Warjnp 
tte third.    The book  is by L*onaxd: 
Liebling, whose story has to do with) 
the lovs affairs of Annabelle Vands-t/ 
veer,  the  daughter, of  ah "American j 
citlsen,   and   Jack   Bartlett,   a  young 
American millionaire.    Into the story! 
also     comes     Geraldlne      Pompton,; 
daughter of the owner of the...glass [ 
works, and the Duke of BranfQfo, who > 
Is very much in love with Geraldlne. j 
Annabelle   declares   she   will   never j 
taarry a man who has not earned hla H 
wealth, and refuses Jack. Amiabelle's j 
father fails in business and she «oesj 
to work In the glass factory, whither " 
the   young   millionaire   follows   her.'' 
War Is declared  and  practically the 
Whole factory volunteers, .far service^ i 
The company surrounding ^flss Ohti-1 
ding   Includes   John ,**aflr,  .pharlss 
»rbwn, Georgie Mkok. Edward •'Wade, 
Qnjorff' ©'Donnell,   John   G. Sparks, 

"-•—-'■   Uargnserlte  ,B*r- 
 .    »-.4 about 

t .fifiln^  th^, 

Hi 
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March   King's  "American   Girl", 
Tells a Patriotic 

Story. 

MISS GUNNING FEATURED. 

Composer    Himself   Will    Lead    Or- 

chestra   on   Opening 

Night. 

John Philip Sousa>_latest comic op- 
era, "The American Maid,'* with Louise 
Gunning in the star part, comes to the 
Broadway Theatre Monday night under 
the management of John Cort. 

The opera is In throe acts, the scenes 
shifting from the reception room in a 
Fifth avenue home, in the first act, to 
the works of the Consolidated Glass 
Company on Long Island, In the sec- 
ond, and then on to Santiago with the 
United States Army during the Span- 
lnsh-Amerlcan  war, in the  third. 

The book is by Leonard Liebllng, 
whose story has to do'with the love 
affairs of 'Annabelle Vandeveer, the 
daughter of an honored American citi- 
zen, and Jack §artlett, a young Amer- 
ican millionaire. Into the story also 
comes Geraldine Pompton, daughter of 
the owner of the glass works, and the 
Duke of Branford, who is very much In 
love with Geraldine. There are compli- 
cations in the love-making of the quar- 
tette, the result of a declaration by 
Annabelle that she will never marry 
a man who has not earned his wealth. 
For this reason she refuses Jack Bart- 
lett. 

Annabelle's father falls In business 
and she goes to work in the glass fac- 
tory, whither the young millionaire 
fdllows her, accepting the opportunity 
to prove his ability to work and at the 
same ti.mo be near her. Jack's inno- 
vation of having champaign served ' 
with hot lunches by his caterer to him- 
self and fellow workers at the noon 
hour; replacing the iron water buckets 
with pails made of aluminum, and 
otherwise revolutionizing the business, 
creates serious conflict between capital 
am) labor. 

Then war is declared with Spain and 
practically the whole factory volun- 
teers for service, thus carrying the' ac- 
tion of the play to Cuba. The company 
surrounding Miss Gunning will include 
John Park, Charles Brown, Georgle 
M>ck. Edward Wade, George O'lton: 
jjlell. John G. Sparks, Dorothy Maynard, 
Marguerite Farrell, Maude Turner Qor* 
don ana about 100 others. Tfte )pr04 
thai ia staatad " 

• 
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mwm AMERICAN MAID" 
i    AT THE BROADWAY! > **n.^t 

John Philip Sousa's latest comlo opera, t 
"The American Maid," with Louise Ohm-* 
nlng'in the star part, comes to the Broad- 
way   Theatre   Monday   night   under   the 
management of John Cort 

The company surrounding Miss Gunning 
will include John Park, Charles Brown, 
Georgia Mack, Edward Wade, George 
O'Donnell, John G. Sparks, Dorothy May- 

nard, Marguerite Farrell, MaudeTurasr* 
Gordon and about 100 other*. The Dro.t 
ductlon is stared >r ueorge Marlon Mi-' 
Sousa will conduct the orchestra on th«i 
opening night during the rendition or hi=i 
latest march, "From Maine to Oregon'' 

i—~— 

V. "THE"Alf/RICAN   MAID"   AT   THE 
U BROAOWA*.--" 

John Phillip Sousa's    latest    comic 
opera, "The    American    Maid." with 
Louise   Gunning   in   the   star   part, 
comes to the Broadway Theatre Mon- 
day ni«ht under the management of 
John'Cort.    The book is by -Leonard 

•Liebljng, whose story has to do with 
•the love affairs of Annabelle Vande- 
veer,' the    daughter of an    honored 

j American citizen, and Jack Bartlett, 
a young  American millionaire.    Into 
tho fctory also comesGeraldlne ^Poiup- 

' loHviiaughter at tun owner ot the glass 
[ Wdjnts, and tile buke tif Branford, who Jj 
is/rery niueh in love with Ge,rald.ihe. 

Tiere-nre kttmplif'alibila ill tile lpVe 
klii'g ui' tlie quartette, the result ot 
declaration by Annabelle that she 

will never marry a man who has not 
earned his wealth. The company sur- 
rounding Miss Gunning will include 
John /'Park, Charles Brown, Georgle 
Mack', Edward Wade, George 0'Don« 
nolh  John  G.  Sparks,  Dorothy  May- 
H~—  - 

nard, Marguerite Farrell. Maude Tur- 
ner Gordon.and about one huudrou 
Others. The production is Btaged by 
George Marlon, Mr. Sousa will con- 
duct the orchestra on the opening 

51 night during the rendition of hiy lat- 
»| est. march, "From Maine tr> Ofegtt*" 
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Sousa's New Opera. 
John Philip Sousa's new opera, "The 

American Maid," was heard last night 
at thd Broadway Theatre. The com- 
poser himself appeared when It oame 
time for his new march, "From Maine, 
to Oregon," and conducted the orch**-' 
Jra. 

Tfie opera has to do with the Span- 
ish-American War, and the action 
moves from Long Island to Cuba In 
true light opera style.    . 

The book is by Leonard Ltebling and 
Is considered bright and pretty, but 
the characteristic Sousa music was the 
feature of the work. 

The  company   inoluded  Louise  Chin- 
ning,    John    Park,    Charles    Brawn, 
Georgle  Mack,  Edward  Wad< 
O'Donnell,   John   G.   Sparks, 
Maynard,     Marguerite     Fa; 

aude Turner Gordon. 
Ala* Dale will review 

wag* 

,rThe American Maid," With Sousa's 
6core, at the Broadway. 

John Philip Sousa's latest comic opera, 
".'fho American TTnTIr," with Louise Gun- 
ring in the star part, comes to the 
Broadway Theater tomorrow night under 
the management of John cort. 

The opera Is In three acts, the scenes 
shifting from the reception room in a 
Fifth avenue home, in the first act, t«> I 
the.works at the Consolidated Gldh8"Com-j 
pany on Long Island in the second, and 
then on to Santiago with the 'United 
States Army during the Spanish-Ameri- 
can War, in the third. The hook is by 
Leonard Liebling, whose story has to do 
witli the love, affairs of Annabelle Van- 
deveer, the daughter of an American 
clti:-.en, and Jack Banlett, a young 
American millionaire. Into tho story 
also conies Geraldine Pompton, daughter 
of the owner of the glass works, and the 
Duke of Branford, who is very much in 
love with Geraldine. There arc compli- 
cations iu the Jovemaklng of tho (fliar- 
tet, the result of a declaration by Anna- 
belle that she will never marry a man 
who has uot earned his wealth. For this 
reason she refuses Jack Bartlett. Anna- 
belle's father falls in business and she 
goes to work in the glass works, whither 
the young millionaire follows her, accept- 
ing the opportunity to prove his ability 
to work aud at tho same time be near 
her. Then war Is declared with Spain, 
and practically the whole factory volun- 
teers for service, thus carrying tho ac- 
tion ot the play to Cuba. The company 
surrounding Miss Gunning will include 
John Park, Charles Brown, Georgie Mack, 
Edward Wade, George o Ponnell, John O. 
Sparks, Dorothy Maynard, Marguerite 
Farrell and Maude Turner Gordon and 
about fifty others. The production is 
staged by George Marlon. Mr. Sousa will 
conduct the orchestra on the opening 
night during the rendition of his latest 
inarch, "From Maine to Oregon." 
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Actresses Appearing in the Theatres Next Week. •MHt  AmnnrcAftJrtAlD.* , 

John Philip' M*Jw*r8' Tat'elT-tomt 
opera, "The America* Maid," with! 
Louise Gunning in the star part, come*! 
to the Broadway Theatre, Monday nlghM 
under the management, of John Cort.   I 

The opera is in three acts, the scenes] 
shifting from the reception room in al 
Fifth avenue home, in the first act, to.; 
the works of the Consolidatedu Glass 
Company on Long Island, in the sec- 
ond, and then on to Santiago with the. 
Vnited States army .hiring the Spanwh-l 
Ameriean war in the third. lhc book] 
is by Leonard Lieblmg. 

The company surrounding Miss Gun- 
ning   will  include  John  lark.   Charle»l 
Brown. (Jeorgie Mack. Edward Wade A 
George    O'Uounell,    John   G.    Spai^J 
DorX Maynard. Marguerite Fanelffl 
Maude Turner Gordon, and about  100 
others.     The  production  w   BtMedbH 
George  Marion.    Mr.  Sousa   will con-i 
Srtttae orchestra on the opening night 
during    the    rendition    of    hm,, latest! 
inarch   "From Maine to Oregon-^ I 

Tlvtf Jlt^jL^*/v/u 
Little Humor or 
Snappy Music in 

'American Maid9 
—*— 

Mr. John Philip Sousa's Comic Opera, 
with Miss Gunning as Star, 

Seems Dull. 

f 
Jl 

BBOADWAT THRATRE.-THK AMERICAN 
MAID, comic opera by Mr. John Philip 
Sousa.  book  by  Mr.  Leonard  Llebllng. 

Ja.k  Hart let I Mr. John Park 
Duke .if Bran ford Mr. Charlca Blown 
Sllns PolnntoD Mr.   Kfiward  Wad* 
Stumpy Mr. Utorfle Mock 
Colonel Vandpverr Mr. (ip.irfrc O'DOnarll 
Lefty M.i'nTly Mr. .t.ilin <;.  Sparks 
Aninil'Pl  Vnndereer Miss I-OUISP Ouuning 
tJeraldlnc   I'ompton Mi..-.  Ihirolhy  Maymtnl 
Mrs. Pomplon Miss Minid Turner Uardotl 
Mrs.   Vandeveer Miss Adele Archer 
Itosc Qreen Miss Marcuerlte KnrrPlI 
Nellie   Brown Miss Mart Smith 
Hans lllppcl      Mr. II. Hbopef 
I'leiro Nmiluo 'Mr.  I'letro Cnnova 
Hawking Mr. .!.   Kern 
liladys Miss   Katheilne  Ntosscl 
Helen Miss Julia Brims 
Alice Miss   Amy   Itnssell 
Veronica Miss  Nellie (Muld 
Hazel Miss   Marl.'   Elliott 
Mud«P. Ml-s   Marjorlp   Edward I 
Kdlth Miss Seoul Sinners 
Mabel Miss   Marie  Ilolber 
Beatrice '.. . Mis* lrnia .Bertram! 
Irene MKs C'nnie Landers 
Foolman Mr.  Albert Mnclis 
First (llassblower Mr. Juiues Ynnen 
Second (linssblower Miss Klla Ynnen 
A Dittcliiniin Mr. <ieorj;e Wilson 

Maids-Misses McKay, Barnbau, HulllVHn, Jor- 
dan,   M.  Sulllvim and  Brown. 

Wilh music: composed by the "march 
king," Mr. John Philip Sousa, presented 
by Mr. John Cort and with Miss Louise 
Gunning as star, "The American Maid," 
a new comic opera seen at the Broadway 
Theatre last night, held forth certain 
hopes of Being a tuneful entertainment. 
But a roll call of the real successes of 
the evening showed that motion pictures 
of the battle of Santiago and a tali* ear- 
tain speech by Mr. 8odsa<«Mltl most ap- 

Mr. Sousa was In a stage box. and when 
there were calls for the author after the 
second act he appeared on the stage and 
delivered a long speech, the gist of which 
was that he. had been advised by producer 
and prlniH donna to write music for "tibe 
tired business man." A patient search on 
his part failed to reveal that there were 
any such and like the countryman in the 
Zoo he concluded, "there ain't no such 
animal." 

He said he had written the opera four 
years ago. Without wishing to tie the 
least bit unkind to composer or music, the 
score sounds far from new. It revealed 
the fact that Mr. Sousa seems to have 
lost his cunning in writing snappy, stirring 
marches. When the motion pictures of the 
battle aroused enthusiasm, the orchestra 
played one of the composer's older 
marches. A song called "Sweetheart" has 
a pretty lilt, and a waltz. "The Crystal 
Lute," was not without some tuneful 
charm. Hut. apart from these the music 
Is not very melodious and surely not! 

"catchy." 
Hut It is not all his fault, since he was 

saddled by a sad libretto, written by Mr. 
Leonard Llebllng. It dates back to the 
Spanish-American War for Its action and 
tells a weird story of two crossed ehgage- 
menti, of hero and heroine finding em- 
ployment In a glass factory and finally 
having every one go to war, where the 
tangle Is straightened out. The libretto 
has few interesting situations and little 
novelty or humor. And a comic opera 
without comedy  Is very,  very sad. 

Miss Gunning strove hard to get spirit 
Into the work, but even her usually brill- 
iant singing was lacking in stirring quali- 
ties. Miss Dorothy Maynard sang well, 
Mr. John Park was manly, but struggled 
with hoarseness, and Mr. Charles Brown 
was a stage Englirhman. These four con- 
stituted the engaged couples. Another 
couple, Miss Marguerite Farrell andi Mr. 
Georgie Mack, tried to put some fun into 
the plot. 

A lot of othera contributed, the chorus 
worked with might and main, voices and 
dancing feet. Originally the opera Was 
called "The Glaasblowera," and it was a 
dhange for the better to rewhrlsrten It "The 
American Maid." But by any other name 
Jt would sound as dull. '.._.:' 

%tfX"^^^il ytff'tf, 
To the tune of a genuine success John 

'Philip Sousa marched Into New JforK last 
night and took his place with "The Ameri- 
can Maid," at the Broadway, where the 
indications are he will remain agreeably 
Louise Gunning assisted, 
established  for  some  time  to come.     Miss 

New York will embrace this work of the 
popular bandmaster for many reasons, the 
chief one being that Mr. Sousa, unlike 
many of his fellow composers has learned 
to have his sweetest melodies for the last. 
Thus it matters some that the rirst act 
is almost forgotten in the rythmtc meas- 

ures of the second act, but it means every- 
thing that the closing scene U an artistic 
feast of music and color and in this last, 
George Marlon must share, for his trained 
hand is everywhere in evidence In the 
staging. 

The composer before tfce curtain told last 
night   how   he   had   promised   John   Cort 
to write a comic opera that would "soothe 
the   tired    businessman," and Mr. Cort held 
this   as   a   stipulation—or   no   production. 
The reception that greeted the Sousa work I 
was  the answer.    Well  dovetailed  arc  the I 
martial   and    lighter   strains   «f   the   new I 
Sousa offering and In preparing the book,   j 
Leonard  Llebllng  has   followed  the   spirit 
of the score consistently.    The story turns 
on   the Jove  of  Jack   Bartlett,  a   wealthy 
Amerlcaiii for Annabel Vandeveer, daughter | 
of an army officer and the attachment of f 
a    foppish    English   duke    and   Geraldlne | 
Pompton.     These   four   move   through   a I 
scene in the Fifth  Avenue Mansion of the f 
Vnndovoers. thence to another depectlnT the i 
Consolidated Glru's Works on Long Island, l 
where Jack, though wealthy goes to work I 
so that he may  win Annabel.    The action | 
then   passes   to   Cuba  during  the  Spanish \ 
war.    It is at this point that Sousa come* i 
forward  with  a stirring  piece of military j 
music. 

Louise Gunning, always a winsome stage 
picture, plays Annabel charmingly and 
Dorothy Maynard is equally attractive as 
Geraldlne. John Park is an asreeable 
Jack and John Brown makes the duke 
acceptably ridiculous. Of the music to' 
rnich praise cannot be given. "The Crys- 
tal Lute," "Sweetheart", and the new 
narch, "From Maine to Oregon," are des- 
tined to win high favor among those 
who like light music. 



COMIC OPERA BY «&TOA. 

aod    Manic    ani    Stirrinsr     Scene* 
Mease Large Audience. 

"The  American  Meld"—At  the  Broad- 
way   Theatre. 

Jack Bartlett John Part 
Duke of Branford Charles Brown 
Silas Pompton Edward Wade 
Stnmpy Georgia Mack 
Col. Vandeveer Geone O'Donnell 
Lefty McCarty John O.  Sparks 
Annabel Vandeveer Mies Gunning 
Geraldlne  Pompton Dorothy  Maynard 
Mrs. Pompton Maud Turner Gordon 

•Mrs.  Vandeveer Adele Aroher 
Rose Green Marruerlte Farrell 
Nellie Brown Mary Smith 

Most great American businesses have 
been dramatized, but It remained for 
John Philip Sousa to build a comic opera 
about glassblowing. But he has done it 
and the result was "The American Maid," 
which was produced last night at the 
Broadway Theatre to the high satisfac- 
tion of a largo audience. Leonard Liebling j 
wrote for Mr. Sousa the book of the | 
piece, which in an earlier stage was I 
known more frankly as "The Glass- j 
blowers," but whose name was changed , 
perhaps out of deference to Miss Louise 
Gunning,  now  its star. 

There are three acts to the lively and 
at times melodramatic book. One at a 
Fifth avenue reception, where an Ameri- 
can youth with money and an English 
duke with George Grossmith legs mix up 
their love affaire" and an honored Ameri- 
can citizen is temporarily ruined by a 
more or less villainous and far more 
wealthy owner of a glass works. The 
daughter of the -honored citizen loves the 

■* brave American lad, while the young 
woman whose ineoino depends on glass 
loves the duke. The first, named Anna- 

I belle, sung by Miss Gunning, won't wed 
any one who doesn't work, and the brave 
hero, Jack Bartlett (John Park), ,Toes to 
work in the glass works, and s.p does 
she once her father is on the way to 
ruin. 

All of which naturally leads us to the 
second act in a glass works, with two 
real glass blowers at their work, and a 
chorus which Included "glassblowers, 
teasers and batchmen." To one who has 
never seen the inside of such a factory the 
illusion was perfect In the noon hour 
teasers and batchmen joined in singing 
"We' nhant a Song of Labor," "My Love 
is a Blower" and "The Dinner Pail." 

With a strike, a possible flaw in the 
plot to ruin the honored citizen  and  the 

[outbreak of the war with Fpain, plot, prln- 
jclpals   and   till   jump   to  Santiago.   Where 
Ithe Spaniards await them Hiid where for- 
i tunea arc  restored, love affairs  Straight' 
Relied out and patriotism triumphs 
I    This is a poor outline o£ a book which 
|has the  charm of novelty,  which  spares 
lus many of the afflictions of the  average 
pight opera and for which Mr. Sousa has   . 

written  some stirring  music. 
,   Miss Gunning won high favor, particu-   • 

JHarly with  the waltz song,  "The  Crystal 
jLute."    Other numbers which found  lm- 
Imediate     favor     were     "Cleopatra's     a 
Tstrawb'ry    Blonde"     (words    by    F.     P. 
j-Adams),   "This   Is   My   Busy   nay"   and 
the DvJee's song. "The American Girl. 

Charles Brown was a most, amusing 
rlhtfce-aml Dorothy Maynard was attrai- 
itive as the girl he really lovod. Others In 
[the big oast were Georgie Mack, John O. 
' Sparks, Adele Archer and Marguerite 
J Farrell. who danced energetically and 
igracefully. 

After the second act Mr. Sousa made a 
Ispeech. 
I In the middle of the third act a novelty 
Kin musical shows was shown to the an- 
Idience   in   moving   pictures   supposed   10 

J portray the battle of Santiago. They were 
good pictures. 

•lIAKArilD"1 

John Philip Sousa Wins Ovation 
at the Broadway. 

TUNEFUL   AND   COLORFUL 

4 

Well     Staged,      Well     Sung, 
Pretty Dances, Clever 

Comedy. 
An all-summer BhOtv came to town last! 

night  In  "The  American   Maid,"  to judge 
by the reception It) received at the Broad-; 
way.     The   musical   comedy   was   much 
more   than   a    vehicle   for     John     Philip 
"Sousa's    rousing    strains    and    beguiling 
melodies.    Leonard   Liebling  !>ut   comedy 
into  the  play  and  dash  and   wit  into  the 
songs.     The    scenery    wan   effective,    es- 
pecially   in   the  second  act,   when  the  In- 
terior of a glass factory was shown, made 
rosy  by  glowing  furnaces.    The  dancing; 
was  captivating,   the  singing  Was  above 
the common run. and the performers, for' 
their  part,   made -.the   most   of  every   op-J 
portnnlty. 

•'The American Maid" has an atmo- 
sphere of its own. not the rough winJs 

j of broad comedy, though the fun is bolB-j 
! teroiis enough in spots, but of comedy 

that is pleasing and satisfying, and quite 
in the vein that the composer set out to 
compass, as he explained fiom the stage 
nfter the first act, when nothing short of 
a few words would placate ".'the first 
nightera. Mr. Liebling was said to bo 
lurking in the house, but did not compete, 
for forensic henors. 

The story, as it .should be, is one easily 
told.     Annabel    Von deveer   cannot   ap- 
prove of suitors  who did  not  earn  their 
wealth,    .lack   Bartlett   finds  the  easiest | 
way   to   overcome   this   difficulty   is   by 
adding  several   millionv   to   his   fortune, 
while nt  the same  time  putting a  crimp 
into   the   vtUanous  operator   In   mining 
stock  who  ruined   Annabel's  father     A I- 
though   the   villain   happens   to   he   SHas 
Pompton, father of Gerald!no   that does 
not  detract from her charms,  Which are 
euual   to   provoking   undoubted   Heart- 
'liiakcs   in   the   fortune  seeking   Duke  of 
Branford.     At   the   end   of   the   first  act.1 

however,  the solar plexus  that puts the 
duke down for the count Is a mix-up of 
the   couples   which   thrusts   the   impov- 
erished Annabel  into his arms 

The most numerous encores weir drawn . 
by   the   crashing   "gatllng   gun"   chorus. 
"Cheer    l"P."    "The   Crystal    Lute"    anil 
"The   American   Girt."    Louise   Gunning, 
as  Annabel,   was  a   winning heroine,  and, 
in   her  solos.   "The   Crystal   Lute"   and' 
"The Bed Cross Nurse."  her singing was1 

above the  comic  opera   average,     John 
Park   made,    as   Jack    Bartlett.    a   most 
genial  young  man of wealth.   More dash 
fell to the purts of the other couple. 

f'iiarles Brown conceived the duke with 
much Imagination as the SpSightltest of 
society favorites, and Dorothy Maynard 
as Qeraldine danced through the three 
acts with fire and grace. There was a 
third couple who should not by arty means 
lie Overlooked—'Rose Green, of the factory, 
and "Lefty" McCarty, Jack Barlett's ex- 
chauffeur. Marguerite Farrell as Bose 
was a marvel of buoyancy. John G. 

| Sparks played opposite her. 
In a class by himself was .1. Kern in the 

part of OawktiiB, the walking delegate. 
Ills dances are worth going to the show 
for. lie convulsed the house every time 
he was let loose. 

:v 

'SHEW OPERA 
WMft NOVELTIES 
 !• ! 

Music of "The American Maid,"' 
in Varying Moods, Is Well 

Liked at Broadway. 

SCENE     IN    GLASS    WORKS 

Louise  Gunning Still  Gives  Her  De 

I    licious   High   Notes—Miss   May- 

nard Attractive and Lively. 

It was not entirely clear last night why 
John Philip Spusa's comic opera should 
have been called " The American Maid," 
for  there   were  two  of  them,   and  they 

Were both American. One was the prima 
donna, Louise Gunning, and the other 
was an heiress, Dorothy Maynard, ami 
they were both so much In evidence that 
it seemed Impossible either could have 
been overlooked when the piece was 
named. In the absence of another ex- 
planation the title will have to bo credited 
to the prima donna, for the opera, offered 
no help in solving the mystery. 

The piece proved not to be the typical 
Broadway musical comedy, departing 
from the formulas in several particulars. 
For instance, there were only a handful 
of principals on the stage when the cur- 
tain  went  down  on  the  first act.    Then 

■all the members of the east, even the 
prima donna, worked. As a result the 
audience warmed up to the piece and 
helped itself obtain a good entertainment. 
Applause was liberal all through the 
evening. 

The .second act contains most of the 
play. Its scene Is laid in the glass works 
ol Silas Pompton, a wealthy business 
man, whose wife is anxious that their 
daughter, Qeraldine, shall marry the Duke 
of Branford. The Duke Is perfectly will- 
ing, and so is the girl, but In the first act 
the librettist had fixed it so they couldn't. 
He had arranged that Annabel Vander- 
vcer, daughter of Col. Vanderveer, should 
coach the bashful Duke how to make love 
to Geraldlne, and had then contrived to 
get Geraldlne on the stage in, time to 
overhear them and think they were really 
making love to each other. 

Jack   Bartlett,   a   young   millionaire   in 
Jove with Annabel, had gotten the same 
impression, and the Duke, remarking that 
he was no cad, decided to lot people think 
ihev wore engaged, pending. Annabel's 
pleasure,   since   she   had   been   placed   In 

■that position while trying to help him. 
To complicate matters, Annabel's father 
announces that lie1 is ruined, because a 
Cuban mine has taken all his money. 

All this was alter Jack Bartlett had 
asked Pompton to give him a job as wa- 
ter boy in the glass works, In order to 
iprove to Annabel that he was not simply 
a rich idler. 

So now, having gone to some trouble to 
do It, the librettist turned them all loose 
in the glassworks and the audience en- 
joyed It. It was that particular kind of 
glassworks where all the young lady op- 
erators displayed ankles clad in silk hose, 
and the heroine,  Annabel,  who was now 

• the   poor  secretary,   wore  a simple  little 
tworkaday gown imported from Paris. But 
it was also a glassworks where a great 
many    entertaining   events,   took   place, 

,po   what   did   tl\e'  audience   care?    Mrs. 
^Harris srhould worry, as bne of the char- 
'actera came near saying. 

The Ingenuity of the librettist was so 
exhausted by the time he came to the 
task of getting all these characters to 
" Camp Jackson, near Santiago, Cuba," 
that he just gave up and let all those 
who didn't fit in drift In. The main value 
of this act proved to be to display a set 
•of moving pictures of the taking of the 

■ hill   at   Santiago.     It  also  strove  to  get 
jthe story of the lost fortune fixed up 
somehow,   the  orchestra  leader  and   the 

{man in the seventeenth row believe. 
: Sousa's music, ■ which was in varying 
moods, was apparently well liked, and he 

-was enthusiastically  urged on  to a cur- 
, .tain  speech.    Louise  Gunning  proved  to 

,have her delicious high notes still with 
,her, and was made- to repeat her only 
solo song twice.    Mis* Maynard was at- 

Charles Brown 
part.   John 
role, which 

J, Was ap- c also liked 
John 

. and Edward 
big    Business, were 
—:..Wtttt' tn Which 

^tractive and lively, 
—lie the most of hit 

t's handling of 



NCWSWSA 
AT THE BROADWAY 

"The American Maid," With Louise 
Gunning ai Star, Hai Ite 

Local Premiere. 

"MOVIES"    IN    A    REAL    PLAY 

Battle   Scene   on   San   Joan   Hill 

Shown   by   Mean*   Of   Mo- 

tion    Picture.. 

Fifth avenue ho** to the works of the 
Consolidated Glass Company on Ung 
Island,, and then on to Santiago with tho 
Spanish-American War. 

The story has to do with the love af- 
fair, of Annabelle Vandeveer,,,- the 
daughter of an American citizen, and 
Jack Bartlett, a young American mil- 
lionaire. Into the story also comes 
Geraldtne Pompton, daughter of the 
owner of the glass works, and the Duke 
of Branford, who is very much in love 
with Gercldine. There are complica- 
Hions In thj lovemaking of the Quartet o 
sthe result of a declaration by Annabelle 

BROADWAY THEATRE — "The American 
Maid." Musio liy John Philip Sousa. 
Book  by   Leonard   Llabllng. 

The   Cast. 
.!»ck   Bartlett    John   Park 
Duke of Branford   Charles Brown 
Silas   Pompton    Edward  Wade 
Bumpy    Georgia   Mack 
Col.   Vaiylevaer    Oeori* o'Donnell 
Lefty   McCartr J°hn  G-   Sparks 
Annabel   Vandeveer    Mies Gunning 
Ceraldlne   Pompton    Dorothy   Maynard 
Mrs.   Pompton Maud   Gordon 
Mrs.   Vandeveer    Mabelle   Baker 
Rose   Green    Marguerite  Farrell 
Nellie   Brown    Mary   Smith 
Hang Hlppel    H.  Hooper 
Pletro Nuttlno   Pletro Canova 
Oawklns    •>•  K"» 
Gladys    Katherlne  Stossel 
Helen    J""«  Burns 
Alice    Amy   Russell 
Veronica     Nellie   Gould 
Haiel     Marie   Elliott 
Madge      Marjorle  Edwards 
Edith    Naomi   Summers 
Mabel    Marie   Dolber 
Beatrice    Iroia Bertrand 
Irene    Carrie   Landers 
First Glawblower  Jamas Yunch 
Second Glaisblowar  Ella Yunch 
A  Batchman   George Wilson 

man vhj 
For  this that she will never marry a 

has not earned his wealth, 
reason  she refuses  Bartlett. . 

Annabel father fails in business and 
she »oes ^work in the glass factory, 
whither ther young millionaire follows 
hfr. accepting the opportunity to prove 
his ability to work and at the same time 
he near her. Jack's innovation of bav- 
in* champagne served with hot lunches 
h- his caterer to himself and fellow 
workers at the noon hour; replacing the 
iron water buckets with pails m**S tf 
aluminum, and otherwise revolutionising 
the business, creates serious conflict ne- 
tween capital and labor. 

By JOHN W. BLAITVELT. 
Above is the official programme de- 

! seriptirc of tho comic opera r/roduced at 
! the Broadway Theatre last nig'at. Prop- 
' crly amended it should read: 
\ "The American Maid,"' hy Louise 

Gunning. 
Stirling, satisfying, scintillating music 

by John Philip Sousa. 
Book, an interesting and connected 

story, by  Leonard  Liebling. 
Battle scene, thrilling, by the Kalcm 

Company. 
Comedy (jokesi, .y Adam and Ore, 

Noah, Abraham and *he -prophets, the 
ooiir'l jester to Julius Caesar, Kigolctto, 
the 18i:> Farmers' Almanack and Joe 
Miller.   . 

Sample Xo. I: 
.   Mrs. Pompton—Duke, my daughter is 
much like your sister.    She's a blond, is 

'puke—Well, aV. y'know, I caan't say. ■ 
I've not seen sister in a month! 

Ha! ha! 
Sample 2: . . * 
IMch man turned working man— 

What are the hours at your factory / 
Factorv Owner—Seven to six.      . 
nich Man. etc.—What time do I have 

to report  for work? ' 
Factory Owner—Seven o dock. 
Hich Man, etc—Why, thats the mid- 

dle of the night! 
,    Ha! ha! ha! ha! 

But, to be serious for a moment, it is 
really a shame that such good music as 
Mr. 'Sousa has produced—he has never 
done nearlv so well—should be belittled 
by snch piffle as the above, which are 
only examples. "Th» American Maid" 
i«"worthy of kinder treatment. 

Then fop the Movltur Picture. 

Then war is declared with Spain and 
practically the whole factory volunteers 
for service, thus carrying the action of 
the play to Cuba. 

Here, for the first time in the history 
of Broadway theatricals, moving pic- 
tures are used to depict, one scene, the 
charge up San Juan Hill. The picture 
to mli-fle and patriotistic. f one may 
coin a word. So much so in fact that 
when the orchestra struck up a few bars 
of the "Star Spangled Banner" several 
persons in the audience stood at atten- ( 

t,0Mr Sousa is so well known for his 
hand that U is hard to consider him as 

If "Th- American Maid' 
R 'oTT will owe her life to his music 

the charm and altogether surprisingly lilt.  i»»i» _r, fl„„„inir      to     the 
lives she 
to the chi. 
^ntiiiVe°ss0Pof T>orot8hy Maynard-1  like 
Kr;%la.vnnrd-the   excellent   presj 
erne  of  John Turk   and     the     general 
adaptability   of   the   whole  cast. 

If she dies.      c»" 'h" '"Upa ' 

Gunning,   to   the 

See the jokes above. 

iiwiiff] 
Sousa's Comic Opera Opens j 

Successfully in Broad- 

v  way Theatre. 

With Louise Gunning as the star, th 
latest Sousa comic opera was pre- 
sented by John Cort In the Broadway 
Theatre last night for the first time In 
this city to the obvious pleasure of a 
theatreful of auditors. 

The piece was called on the pro- 
| gramme "The American Maid," al- 
though originally it bofo the much more 
distinctive and original title of "The 
Glassblowers." It was styled "a lyrical 
comedy."   . 

Tho former curiosity-arousing title 
might well have been adhered to, for 
the best part of the play Is the capital 
second act, the scene of which Is laid 

* In a glassblowing plant, which will re- 
mind old theatregoers of the back- 
ground of the "great" scene In "Thj 
Middleman." 

Tho libretto of the operd was written i 
by   Leonard  Liebling,   who  contributes' 
amusing and original witticisms about 
serious musical affairs In this town to 
a  musical Journal.   Not  much of  this 
brilliancy nor orlgtnallty crept Into hie 
book   of   "The   American   Maid,"    the 
story of which concerns a Cuban mine, 
a   three-cornered   rivalry   for   its   pos-! 
session between the hero, the father of 
the heroine and the paternal progenitor 

British    Duke    and   an    idling   young 
American for a hero, whose resolve  to I 
go to work to live up to the heroine's 
Ideals causes the scene of tho action to 
'- transferred to the glass-bjowing es- be 
tabllshment 

The  success of this new piece must 
ii*A °n !!!" shoulder« of Miss Gunning 
y*,g». the  novelty,  liveliness and  dl- 
^Sifle?.,intere8t of tne 8ec°nd act. The 
^?ief aids to the star were John Park 
Charles Brown, Georgia Mack, John G 
F^M. D°Hr°thy ■"•»»** Marguerite Farrell and an engaging and spirited 
chorus of pretty girls. "Pintea 

V|,-VW<- 'It/la 

} 

NEIr* SOUSA OPERETTA 
\m -STIRRING MARCHES. 

Iwhu-h causes a rich young man to go! 
to c.-ork 4n his father's glass factory to j 
•win tho respeot and affection of a girl. 
He introduces reforms, such as serving 
champagne at luncheon in the factory, 
nnd  leads  a Strike, and further trouble I 
Is   averted   by   tire,  declaration   of   war i 
with   Spain,   whtoli  takes  tho  employees  ; 
from the  factory  to Cuba.    The. second |[ 
act, .wlsich takes plaes  within  the  fac- }i 
tory, in picturesque with its quaiint COB- J| 
tunics and blowers at work.    A motion  j 

apturo of Santiago leads 

<1 

'T>.e • A. eVicun   Maid,"  a  new  oper- 
etta, with  music  l>y   John  Philip  Sousa, 
was produced in the Broadway Theatre 
last,   night   by   John    Cort.      Leonard 
Liebling  is the   librettist  of  tho  oper- I 
etta.   Which,   when   llrft   presented   out! 
of   town   some   weeks  ago,   was   -ailed | 
'•The Glassblowers." , p'., ture  «f the cai 

The score is characteristically Sousa- | UJ1 lQ a^hrilitng finale ,in the last act. 
esque.    It bristles with stirrinff march:    t^juis,; rjunnlng appeared in the prin- , 
numbers and spirited  ensembles.   It is I ci;,tti role.    Sbe Bang 1ier songs, some of 
likewise   variegated,   waltz   and   other j them rather difficult, excellently. Charles I, 

Brown again proved himself a splendid | 
comedian In the role of an KngUsh duke. | 

Park   was   pleasing  as   the    rlctt | 

rhythms Interspersing the more vigor- 
ous marches. Mr. Liebling has fash- 
ioned Ma lyrics neatly to the music, 

d the choruses to several songs are 
overly worked out. 
The librettist  tells   a   story   of   love 

J and 
>Je)e' 

John 

T'Tt "■'"""' :''l"= 

young man, and Georgle Maok, Dorothy 
Maynard. 'Maud Turner Gordon and  H. . 
ifooper played smaller parts well. j 
IflTIMaliBBfftw I      ' ^J 

 ^ 
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rheatref*< _ 
1th Miss Louise Gunning in t1i« 

— role.   The opera was originally "The 
.; IHMsMowers," but-never appeared in New 

York under that name. 
Mr. Sousa has been known for years as 

the "March King." The marches he has 
written have been played and whistled all 
over the world and in this, his latest work, 
he is still the composer of marches. Most 
of hie music has the march swing and 
While his march music is always good, 
there are places in "The American Maid" 
when something a little different would im- ' 
prove the score. 

The opera Is reminiscent of former Sousa 
mutches and, at times, of Gilbert and Sul- 
livan operas, but most of the numbers have 
n. catchy swing. Particularly is this true 
of one air, Introduced In the first act as 
"The Matrimonial Mart" and revived from 
time to time throughout the plecd. It is 
pretty, graceful and whistly, and in it Mr. 
Sousa has got farther away from his 
matches than in anything else. 

In both the second and third acts there 
is a sort of George M. Cohan atmosphere. 
At the end of the second act when a gang 
Of workmen volunteer to go to the Span- 
ish war and in the third act. the scene «f 
which is laid in Cuba during the war. 
patriotism is emphasized and last nlght'.- 
uudlence cheered heartily. 

The book, by Leonard Liebllng, tells of 
the tangled love affairs of the Duke of 
Brunford and Miss Oeraldine Pompton. 
daughter of the owner of the Consolidated 

Glass Works, and Jack Bartlett, a young 
millionaire, and Miss Annabelle VandfiXcer, 
daughter of another magnate who loses 

B all his money. The first scene is in the 
Vandeveer's Fifth avenue home, the sec- 
ond at the glass works, where Anuabcile 
and Jack have gone to work, the former 
because her father is poor, and the latter 
to be near her. and the third wth the anoy 
before Santiago. 

Miss Gunning, as Vnnabelle, .sang and 
noted charmingly, her solo, "The Crystal 
Lute," in the second act being one of the 
best numbers. Miss Dorothy Maynard. as 
Geraldlne, was pretty, graceful and fetch- 
ing. She sang well and danced better. 
John Park, as the young millionaire, was 
most satisfactory, and Charles Brown, as 
the Duke, did splendid work, much of com- 
edy falling to his lot. , .   .     t 

Oeorgie Mack, as Stumpy, first valet to 
I tartlet t and later a corporal, scored one 
of the hits of ihe evening, and he was ably 
assisted bv Miss Marguerite Fnrrell, a par- 
ticularly graceful dancer. 

All the parts were in competent hands, 
special mention being due George O'Don- 
nell for his singing as Col. Vandeveer, 
Kdward Wade as Silas Pompton. Miss 
Maud Turner Gordon as Mrs. Pompton, 
und John G. Sparks as Lefty McCarty, a 
labor leader. *       ...  . 

Mr. Cort has given the opera a beautiful 
production, all three scenes being gems. 
This Is especially true of the second act, 
the scene beinc in the glass factory, with 
the furnaces in the background. At the 
end of the second act the audience called 
for Mr. Sousa, who responded with a 
speech. 

©roopttwD Xhenter. 

,m   SB r n a bio a l)   theater  e 
lebte gefrern 8lfcenb ^ofm fcbilibb So: 
fo'S  neuefte  Oberette   „St)e  Hmeric 
JTOaib",   tntt   Souife   fflunmrta   in b 
fiauptroUe, iljre premiere.    2>a8 Su- 
per ©perette ift bon fieonarb JJiebling. 
©oufa   btrtfltrre   felbft   fetnen   neuen 
WarfcB „gcom Sftaine to -Oregon". $)ie 
Cberette hnirbe mit qroDem 83eifoa cn»f» 
aenommen.    ©in   etngeljenber   93*ridw 

-bit 

'• New Opera. 
"The  American   Maid,"   John   Philip 

Sousa's latest oomlo opera,  under  the]. 
management of John Cort came to the 
Broadway   Theatre   last   night.     The p 
Doofcft *y Leonard Liebllng.   The pro- 
$MML*** '•***•# by George Manton. 

uti [m 

Hnfer ftrgnitgtmgsltftlatfttr. 
©to ffl3c8»»ctfer iiiroj pie Weni garter 

Xbcater. 

Cyrano: 
„2Me 92af ftefafft mir nidtjt!" 

Der Kuhrelgen: 
©in neuer Sana, bet feine ©enfation , 

ertegte. 
Tales of Hoffmann: 

tfeine   (Sraafjlungen   fiit   bie   teifere 
Sugenb. 

Cavalleria Rusticana: 
SMe gffej DWtetei bon 9tcm Serfeb. 

Die Konigsklnder: 
iPrinjeffiit SBictotia 2ouifc unb bet 

Gumberlanbet. 
The Five Frankfurters: 

8franffuttet 2Biicftdr)cn mil engHfe&tm 
©enf. *   ' 

The Ghost Breaker: 
SBoobroto SHJilfon, be: ben ffltift bet 

fcfijedjten 3eitctf bannen nmb. 
The American Maid: 

Sine neue Obetette, bon bet ti bielferet)t 
balb tjeifjen roitb:  „©oufa"smw, au 
S)tt ift meilt liebftet ©ana! 

Spreading- the News: 
Ser ftaffeeMatfdj. 

Silndenbocke: 
2>ie ©raftmeber, bie man ali Spolijtften 

3" ©artttern gemac&t fait. 
Kabate und Llebe: 

SDie Sfflagnerfeier bet Seteinigten ©fin* 
flet. 

Das lausclilgo Nest: 
Sempfleob, Sons asfanb. 

Abschied vom Regiment: 
iito§ bem qSrafibenten Soft git ti)un 

nod) iibrig bleibt. 
Der. Garde-Offizier: 

5»or feinet SHtibitot berabfdViebet. 
The Man from Home: 

Det fionbsmonn, bem man oetn au3 
bem 2Bege ger)t. 

The Yankee Girl: 
Sine Want*, bie ftcr) in (Jutcba 6c= 

fonbetet Seliebtbeit etftcut. 
The Still Voice: ' 

2b,eobore Stoofebelt. \ 
The Last Hope: 

3)ie Siirfen legen ibt Sd)idfal bebin= 
gungSIog in bie §a'nbe bet eutbbaia 
fdjen DJJacfite. 

The New Songbirds: 
Saiquti UtluS, Ratl Staun, Qfrieba. 

SeinpeT, SKatia 58ori. 
A Journey through Wonderland: 

Unfcre iH^einreife in Sffiort unb SBilb. 
Widow by Proxy: 

'Jiodj cine luftige fflittme. 
The Honeymoon: 

33et ftttge SBabn bot ber Iangen JReu', 
The Banqueteers: 

6f)auncet) m. 33epcm, Sob fiebgel 
Watffiaa % SBilbet. ? 

The Rising of the Moon: 
3Me beginnenbe @!at;». 

The Building Fund: 
Die SWiffionen fiit bie ©taatsftta&en. 

Tho Magnanimous Lover: 
Dsfat J&ammerftein, abet r,ix in S3egug 

auf bie Obet. 
The New Secretary: 

5Rod)  immet ajoobtoio  SBilfon'S ®e* 
b,eimnis. 

The Firefly: 
Set Stanbftifiet Stuff. 

The Lady of the Slipper: 
Sie ©attin beg spantoffelljelben. 

Under Many Flags: I 
2Baff)ington am SnaugutationStagc. 

The Sunshine Girl: 
SJtattjilbe Stanbt, bet ©aft be§ S)eut* 

fd)en Sl)eatetS. 
All for the Ladies: 

S)a8 3ftauenftimmted)t. 
The Miracle: 

SDer !BttBawtt»Wanol. 

7 
Oh,~onr6e1phlne: -^*»T ~ 

SSb|!atnpfe   im   STleib g)orfet   Mtion; 
6ngIifo)et Jtatnebal im SBtoolltjnet 
!tttion. 

The Man with Three Wives: 
2)er   ©egenberoeiS   beS   ©prid)iPortc^: 

„9iffet guten ©inge finb brei." 
The Honeymoon Express: 

S5et Scbncnjug naci) ^iagnta tyaffS. 
The Master Mind: 

Hnifer !ffli(f)elui ber 3toeitc. 
The Poor Little Rich Girl: 

SltaBfa. 
The Kingdom of Destiny: 

Dai SRottcngcbict ber 2)eftinu. 
Tito Whip: 

3)ic ctferne !fio<()iocnbigfcit. 
The Benefit of the Doubt: 

2)r.    griebrid)    x$ta\\b    Qftiebmoftn'i 
niiics ttccht. 

Romance: 
ffieftfrieben unb ©d)iebsgerid)te. 

The Spy: 
S)a8 gefjeimnisbolte  iiuftfcf>tff an  bet 

englifdicn Kiifte. 
Within the Law: 

Sie „.§inrid)tungcn" unter bem meji* 
!anifd)en ^Iud)tgefefe. 

"The American Maid." 
John   Philip   Sousa   has   not   added   rna- 

terially to his reputation with "The Amerl- 
•' can  Maid,"  which   was  sung  for  the   first 

time  at  the   Brcadway  Theatre    last night, 
for   it   is   not   as   tuneful   as   much   of   his 
other    work.     "The   Crystal      Lute"     and 
"Sweetheart"  are dainty  melodies, and  the. 

| inarch,  "From    Maine    to    Oregon," has a , 
j typical Sousa swing, but the rest Is largely, 
| unsatisfactory.    The speech before the cur- I 
; tain by Mr. Sousa was as good as anythmg 

In  the  libretto.    Leonard   Llehling,  who  Is 
| often so witty,  is not at  his host ;  (he plot 
gave him few opportunities.    Now and then 
there  are  amusing  lines,  but.   as  a   whole, 
thp story  Is not  entertaining.    The  moving 
pictures   of   the   battle   at   Santiago   were 
Rood, and received great favor from the au- 
riienc e. 

Louise Gunning sang well; her voice has 
rarely been in better condition, and she was 
graceful and effective in acting and sing- 
ing, while Dorothy Maynard sang and 
(tamed well. Both were on the Mage most 
ol the time, and any Buecess the piece may 
obtain will be due largely to their efforts. 
OeorjrJe Mack and Marguerite Karrell help- 
ed along on occasions with some good danc- 
ing, and John Park. Charles Brown. Kd- 
ward Wade, and Maud Turner Gordon help- 
ed to fill In the picture. The dresses were 
in good taste, and the staging was also 
good, but the lack of active fun, which is 
one of the necessities of an operetta, was a 
drawback  to  the   evening's  enjoyment. 

%q, <ttj# J/y//o 
OT^lER PLAYS. ; 

A new comic cpera by John Philip). 
Sousa called "The .' merlcan Maid" i 
hras also performed for the first time 
jlast night nt the Broadway Theatre. 
jLouise Gunning Rings the principal rflle. 
|'T ! Five Frankfurters" was given 
lat the Thirty-Ninth Street. Lillian 
IRussell at the Fulton, told an audience 
■ now to live 100 years, but did not ex- 
Ipiuin why. "Little Women" moved 
■from the Playhouse to the West End. 
■ f»« stock company at Keith's Har- 

m Opera House gnvo an excellent 
«rtorinance.   of    "Tha   Man    From 

>m.e .      » 
SLfiSSiiPl*0?*. ifflffli these will be 

m 



0 
"The American SlvOL" 

«ta flatter ®tfolg  twi  *>«*  fleftetn 
H6e«b, ben We neueftt 2JcuficaI ©omebh, 
We ©oufa'fae Octette „Zift American I 
5Dratb\   aeftern 2tbenb   im   SBtaabwaft' 
Sljeater babonftettagen ba.t,' unb em ted)t | 
rootyoetbientet ba8u, benn nidjt nut  m| 
bit mufit fciibfd) unb gefdntg unb etfeebt 
ftd) flat* iifct ben ttMidjen Stoabmat)* 
fcutdrfd>nitt, fonbetn aud) baS flifcetto, 
baB Dim &ettn fleonarb Cicblins ftamtnt, 
fantt a!8 ein befonbeti   guteS   fletilbmt 
toetben.   03 ift rcd^t amufant, entmidclt 
fid) loffifd) unb ift son 3»eibeutia,ieiten 
butd)au3 ftei. ; 

S>abei ift bent Botttoife ein 8UmltdVt 
©hietraimt flelaffen, fo baf$ man faaen 
tann, bofj tyet ftfcott feit langet 3eit let* 

,nem RonHwiufttn fo gate ©eleflenfcit su 
tnelobifdjtn ©c&atlwetten geboien toutbe. 
Unb  bajir-ift aud) bie  (gigennote be* 
2Bette& gegeben:   bie   patriotifdje!    (SB 
roitb in bet „<Hmtttcan 2Jcaib" tiefig met 
in SftotttotiSmuS getban, aber e8 gefdjie&t 
bie8 in fo unaufbtinglidjet Sffieife, e§ ent= 
midelt fid) ofltS fo folgetidbtig, unb aHeS 
ift aud) f»enifd> fo glildlid) getroffen, bafj 
man fonftottten tanit, bafj aUe Ufaftoten 
fid)   sum   (Stfolg   ba   aufammengetban 

3fobn $fy(i|J ©oufa, bet „5Bonbniaftet , 
ift ein po&ulatet ftm. ©eine fjotce teiu 
nen mit: fte beftefjt in fcinen SKarfdien. 
Da8 finb gang befonbere GJebilbe. vhdjt 
bie lieben8tmtrbigen Sffiienetifcfcen, bie ftetJ 
loie getfappte ifflaljet llingen, nic&t bte 
fdbmeten, xmbtAfa f° f'»»Sen beutfdjen, 
nidjt bie ejotifdjen auS allet fierten Can. 
bet, fonbetn eben auagefbtodjenet 
„<Soufa", etroaS WttetfSffifl. bteitfputig 
babetfcbteitenb, abet melobtfd), tteffhdj 
aufgebout, bon geroaltiget ©teigetung 
unb roittfam, ob man nun mit roill obet 
Jtldrt. .    . 

©iefet !Dlctfd)e giebt el nidjt loemge in 
bet neuen Opetette, unb einet babon, bet 
bem jmeittn Stltfinale ba§ ftatfe 5ftud= 
otot   oerleibt,   ift   fogat   bet   ©dblager I 
bet Opetette, bet gerotD balb pobulat ftet. 
bin roitb, benn cS loebt ein be?o!i&aeS 
rffttbmifd) fotireifjenbeS etroag in ibm. 
Stufeetbem giebt eS nod) mandjeS ©elun= 
gene, bot aflem ein wunbetrjiibfcrjes 2et= 
«tt   ba8 namentlidj in bet !Dcad]e  bie 
taffinitte $anb jelgt, fetnet ein allettieb; 
ftc§   ©eitett  mit • eb,ot,   baS  ein  $alb= 
bufeenbmal »iebejtb,olt mutbe. 

©erabe otigineW fnnn man bie 6tftn= 
bung biefet unb mandjet anbeten ge» 
ttkfliflfn ^umnui mdtt nenncn, abet c8jft' 

alfei liebenSmiitbig unb fe^t anettennen8= 
ttKttb, ftifaj auggeatbeitet. 2)a3 Otdjeftct 
tbate buttf;auS gu loben, menn e§ nid>t ge-- 
legentlid) gu bier fiatm entfalten Wiitbe. 
%a$ fommt babon, bafj bet ,(Sanbmaftet" 

I bem Opetettenfomponifttn jeben 2(ugen= 
blid „in'8 ©enid fd^Iaflt", unb bann be= 
ootaugt et tbtn bie beliebten Slafet. Slbtt 
im 2tUgemeinen ift e8 ein betbienftboDeg 
2Betf, ba3 fcinen Jffieg mad^n mitb. 

Die Sruffuljtung ift in jebet SBegieljung 
eine feb,t gludlid^e gu nennen. 3Jton I>at 
in bet lefcten 3eit biet sptad>tigeB auf bet 
Opetettenbutme gefeb,en, fo bafj ein 
llebetttumpfen in biefet SRidjtung nicjjt 
leid>t moglid) ift. man tjat in biefet 
5Datbietung ba^et fe^r gefdjidt ben Waty 
btud auf baS grjaralteriftifd>e gelegtr 
toomit nid)t gefagt fti, ba$ baB ©ange 

I ntdtjt feb,t elegant unb Mleatntliri) febt 
jlteidiauBgeftattetjft. •     '^ 

gtaptyfefc ^SftnHtuna bet ®i 
Ian 3uonf ba bet &%t bon ben «me. 
tilanetn nadj uetaweiftlten Mngtimn 
enblid; genommen mitb. 2)a aud) bte 
SDlufit W i^[di  Pattiottfcb,?  ffietfen 
:inflid>t, fo !ann man ftd) ben SRiefenjubtl 
benfen. 5lbet aud) fonft gab e3 beB 3n» 
teteffanten nod; mandjeB. 2>aju mttbelte 
ein Pot butd> bie ©atbietung, bet eB an 
©d)bnb,eit unb Siidjtigfeit mit jebem an* 
beten aufneb,men fann.   '" ' 

SQon ben ©ottften, mufj natuthci) bet 
,©tat", 2ftl. fiuife ©unning, an etftet 
©tefle genannt wetben. 2)ies Dome bet* 
fiigt iibet ein frnnpatfyfdjeB SBefen, bat* 
fttflerifdje ©enxtnbtlfeit unb fiit bte Ope*. 
tettenbiib,ne bemettenBmettfc ©ttmm* 
mittet. giamentlid) in bet ftb> mirft bal 
Dtgan fef>t !taftig unb butdjfdjlagenb. 
WtL 2)ototfi,t) SCRabnatb Itiftett tb,t madet 
©efolgfdpft, toenn fte aI8 ©oubtette aud) 
met)t ©tagte entfatten t'dnnte. 

©onft loaten bie Stamen md)t eben 
teid) mit wittfamen Sfiattien bebad)t. 9lut 
nodi fftl. 2Ratguetite tfattell ift fiit erne 
febt fefd) getangte ©toteStpattte feb,t gu 
loben. ~3Son ben J&etten fdat gbtoatb 
STBabe unb ©wtgie 2Rad bet fiauptetfolg 
git, abet aud> bie ©etten ^obn JPatt, 
(JbatleS iBtomn, ©eotge O'Donnell unb 
3obn ©. ©patfeB teifteteu ©uteB.   ffut| 

felne entfdjiebene ©efdjidlidjteit ift aud) 
bet mufitalifdje Setter i&ert §etbett Rtxt 
ju loben. 

SDie SluBftatiung befotgie $evc ©eovge 
^nation, unb ba betftef)t t'i fid) bon fcfbft, 
bafj fte etften KangeS toat. 2>et (Stfolg 
fptad) ftd) fd)on nad) bem etften lift fel)t 
gut auB unb afgentuirte fid) nad) bem fcb,t 
toirtfam gioeiien 2(ttfinate nod) mefjr, urn 
aud) im btitten auf bet jjjo&e gu bleiben. 
9lad) gab,tteid|en §etbottufen bet ©auger 
etfd)ien, Iebft^ft gerufen, aud) ber Jlom* 
ponift, urn in einigen lattnigen SOBorten 
feinen 5)anl auBgufptedjen. 9in«m Sin* 
fdjein nadj mitb man ftd) bon biefet 
,9tm«tican 9ftaib" nod) bduftg pattiotifd) 

begeiftetn laffen. H. 

"AMERICAN MAID" PLEASES. 

by High-Claw  Music  in  New Play 
Sonaa, 

The Broadway Theatre, Manhattan, 
was erowdtd last night at the first per 
formance of "The American Maid," with 
murie b.v John Phillip Sous* and book by 
Leonard Liebling. The piece is a typi- 
cal musical comedy, with the exceptions 
that the nnwic la more plentiful and of 
a higher class than usually found in plays 
of this sort, and that the chorus was evi- 
dently selected for its vocal ability rather 
than for beauty alone. 

The   score   is   decidedly   Sousaesque. 
Stirring marches and spirited ensembles 

, predominate, but they are literallv inter- 
' i spersed with waltsea and other rhythms. 

Miss Louise Gunning, in the leading 
role, was in excellent voice and her de- 
licious high notes won for her much ap- 
plause. Dorothy Maynard. a very at- 
tractive young woman, sang and danced 
well, ana shared honors with the prims, 
dona*. Charles Brown made a hit In 

i«4y fole. and John Pafk waa 

IS WELL teGivif 
'.tolirt Philip Potisa'a latest comtc 

opera.'-"The American Maiil," with Miss 
Ionise GunnlnK in \M ll.Ue rait, wfl* 
verv favorably [fleeted last nifflvt at its 
premiere at the Uroadway Theatre !ti 
Manhattan. Thevo is enough plot to 
the play to hold together the many nn«i 
excellent musical numbers and the pro- 
duction 1B lavishly Staged. Mr. Sousa's 
new march, "t-Vom Oregon to Maine, 
literally lifted the audience to Its feet 
in patriotic enthusiasm, and the com- 
poser was compelled to respond to( a 
personal  curtain  call. 

The ploi is unwound in three acts, In 
which the author, Leonard Trebling, 
shown the interior of » Manhattan man- 
sion, a glass manufactory In Oreen- 
poinl. and Santiago during the Spanish- 
American War. The tale deals with two 
lovliiK young couples, whose courtship 
becomes ilo>%lc-crossed by social, finan- 
cial and milliary entanglements, but, of 
course, are all straightened out and 
adjhstcd before the final curtain. 

Miss  Gunning's   beauty  of   form  and 
voice   appeared   to   even   better  advan- 
tage   than   In   '"Hie   Billkan   Princess," 
her  previous success.    The chorus was 
uniformly   good   to   look   at   and   listen 

I to,   and   on   the   whole   the   production 
must  be set down as an unusually good 
musical show.   The supportlns company j 
Includes   .John    Park,,  diaries    Brown, |, 
George   Muck.    Kdward   Wade,   George;' 
O'Donnell.   Dorothy   Maynard,   John   (3,11 
Sparks. Maude Gordon. Marguerite Far-  > 
rell. and  two-score  more.    Mr.  Park as f 
the hero is exceptionally good, and Miss i!' 
Mavnard   as   the   young   heiress   scored II 
a  strong   Individual, hit,   while  Charles j 
Brown made a British ru'bleman of the 
true  Broadway type. I 

t 

CRITICS JUDGE NEW PiAfl 

"Five Frankforters," "Ghost Breaker" 
and "American Maid" Beviewed, 

There were three new theatrical produc- 
tions Monday night At the Thirty-ninth 
Street Theatre the Messrs. Shtrbert pre- 
sented "The Five Frankforters," by Mr. 
Basil Hood; at the Lyceum Mr. Maurice 
Campbell produced "The Ghost Breaker," 
with Mr. H. B. Warner, by Messrs. Paul 
Dickey and Charles W. Goddard, and at 
the Broadway Mr. John Cort offered "The 
American Maid," a corraio opera by Mr. 
Johrt Philip Sousa, with Miss Iyoutae- Gun- 
ning, as the star. Of "The Five Frank- 
forters" the Sun said:—"It is a comedy of 
placid but undeniable charm, which ex- 
ercises Its potent witchery over the au- 
dience throughout every scene." 

The Evening Telegram:—"It Is a mild 
little romantlo comedy." 

Evening Sun:—"The play has charm and 
no end of wit." 

'•The American Maid." 
The Tribune:—"Dancing was captivating, 

the singing was above the common run." 
The Evening Telegram:—"There are not 

many novel features about this latest 
effort." 

The Times:—"Sousa's muslo was ap- 
parently well  liked." 

"The  Ghost  Breaker." 
The Tribune: "It amuses and will get 

its  thrills across." 
The Sun:—"Through Its clever construc- 

tion and the use of many time . tested 
artifices' it. managed in sDite it a rather 
impossible plot to hold wierest.f 

The Evening Telegrajn:-»-"Jt has several 
good situations and an aqua 1 number of 
thin ones.'' 
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HAS DASHING SCORE 
Spirited   Marches   and   Some 

Pretty Solo Numbers in 

Sousa Music. 

Up," 
Ul   Lute,'  . 
"Sweetheart, 

CAST    DOES    GOOD    WORK. 

Louise Gunning and the Best Elabo- 
rate a Rather Slim Story Into 

Pleasing Entertainment. 

-THE AMERICAN MAID," comic opera, by 
Jorn I'hlllp BoiUfcl the book by Lconar 1 
l.hbllng.   Broadway Theater. 

Jack  "artlett ^"i^wSil 
Duke of Stanford („1\arle>, R,2   i» 
BUH Pompton kdwaid 35X 
Stumpy Oeorgie Mask 
Cornel  Vandeveer Georgj (> Dunne" 
i.eftv MoCarty J"h'> a„8P°S2 
Annabel  Vandeveer Mi us Gunning 
Geraldlne Pcmpton Dorothy  Ma>nnid 
Mr..   Pompton Maud Turner Gordon 
Mrs.  Vandeveer Adelc  An h . 
Hose  Orcen Marguerae   Farrell 
Nellie Brown Miry Smith 
Hanr. Hlppel ••;••«;  "'°lH'r 

P.etra  Nuttlno Plotro  tanoyi 
Oawklns  J-   K*ra 

The  much-heralded    comic    opera    of j 
John Philip Sousa. "The American Maid," 
made   Its   initial   bow   to   a   New   York 
audience   last  night  at    the    Broadway 
Theater, Manhattan, and judging by the 
almost continuous laughter and applause, 
made a decided hit.   From ante-perform- 
ance notices the public had been led to 
believe   that   this  was  a   now   departure 
In the realm  of  comic  opera;   that  the 
gay scenes ol ballroom and cafo and gay 
White Way,  with  the gleam and  shim- 
mer of Parisian life and Parisian gow.is, 
with   lavish   display   of   silken   hosiery, 
were  to  be  discarued,  and  the   ordinary 
clothes of work-a-day lite  aud the dra- 
matic  incidents   of  everyday   melodrami 
were to be exploited.    While the second 
act takes  place iu the works of  a glass 
factory   most realistically  staged, Under| 
the calico dresses and the  blue overa.ls 
the sheen of silken hose and the work o; 
the Parisienne  modiste were plainly dis- 
cernible,   and   the   entire  opera   resolved 
itself into the  conventional, the  popular]! 
conception   of   a   comic   opera,   written  j 
around   a   fragile   thread   or   plot   upon 
which  a series of catchy  songs,  rouiMfg 
Souslan choruses and marches and grace-  ; 

ful dances were hung. | 
The libretto is light and trifling, butij 

serves to cause mauy laugiis, .md the 
east of characters Is admirable in the 
fact that every point Is made and every 
word Is clearly and distinctly spoken. In 
Sfmpathy with the evident earnestness 
and sincerity of both principals and 
chorus, the audience warmed up and en- 
tared Into the spirit of the perfotmance 
which seemed to be thoroughly enjoyed 
on  both  sides  of   the   footlights. 

The real action of the play is in the 
second act, and the stage setting of the 
glowing furnaces and the active work 
of the glassblowers was most effective. 
The third act, which simply gives a 
chance to explain the little misunder- 
standing of the second, is most character- 
istic of Sousa. The moving picture cap- 
ture of the blockhouse on the hill at San- 
tiago gives opportunity for the crash 
of military music, the sounding brass 
and boating drums of his characteristic 
march music, and the victory of Ihsli 
American soldier boys created great en-1 
thuslasm. 

 .   catchy   selections   were   a 
jg "gstling gun" chorus. "Cheer 
a funny, tuneful sextet; "The Crys- 
'■•♦»" a charming   waltz song, add 

„.....,..„ ».„.»,"    a    beautiful      ensemble, 
which had to be thrice repeated. 

Of the cast of principals,   Louise Gun- 
ning as the American maid was excellent, 
her sweet light soprano meeting every re- 
quirement of the score, and In the "Crys- 
tal   Lute"  solo  her  delicious  high  notes 
and    floriture    captivated   the   audience. 
Dorothy   Maynard,  as   another  American j 
maid, was ehlc and    her dancing was a 
revelation of grace and vigor. As the hero I 
Jack   Bartlett,  John   Park   was  a genial, 
democratic  sort   of  millionaire,  and   his | 
scenes  in   (he  glass  factory  were  full  of. 
humor,   which   was   never  overdone   but 
frank aud engaging. 

Clever character work is done by Opor- 
glo  Mack  as  Stumpy,  Charles   Brown  as 

, the fortune-hunting nrisrocrat. the  Duke 
i of  Branford.  and  by  John  Ci.  Sparks  as 

a typical labor leader and walking dele- 
gate. 

The costumes are pretty, the dancing of 
the girls is full of vim and grace and the 
whole performance is pleasing. It should 
have  a  long stay at   the  Broadway. 

Between the second and third acts, Mr i 
Sousa was called to the stage and re- I 
ceived an ovation. He said lhat the opera I 
had been written simply to amuse the j 
"tired business man." had been composed 
to suit Miss    Cunning's sweet  voice and j 
somebody else's pink stockings. 

%fC 
Among the new scores just issued are 

Walter Damrosch's "Cyrano" and John 
Phil\u__j}W»*:*""'1'Tne American Girl." 
the first by the house of G. Schirmer, 
the light opera by John Church. Both 
volumes show to what a high plane the 
art of musical printing has arrived. The 
piano score of "Cyrano" Is remarkably 
clear and Is far less complicated than 
most of the modern scores, while the 
Sousa opera abounds in lovely Sousa 
music. 

W/ 
IABCH MEMOS, 

JOHN  VBX SOUSA  caino to  Cincinnati,   ami 
rtiare*-«w-"tTm-eartlfst local triumph of Tko 
American. 'Maid." He conducted the orchestra 
through two nets, was called to the stage, and 
greeted "like  a  hero back  from  I he  wars. 

Tii'5 Catholic Knights if Ohio sent Mayor Uutit 
resolutions of commendation r.ir prohibiting tue 
presentation of "One Day," at the Walnut Street 
theatre. ....     ,., , 

THE KNKISCT. QPAHTHTTK was heard at the in-r 
meeting   of   the   Matinee   Musical   Club   at   the 

Louisa Ot'NNiNo's premiers as 'The American 
Maid"   was  certainly   tucccssful. urn** 

LBOKiBD I.IEHLINO, who wrote lho book of     ins 
American   Maid,"   formerly   "The  Class  Blowers. 
chared  in   the  splendid   reception  enjoyed at  its 
local   premiere.     There  were cheers   for 
who  were   recognised   as   moving 
I resen tat Ion of  the opejetta 

spirits   In   the 

WAR AND COMIC OPERA. 

'O THE KDITOR Or THE HERAU3 '.— 
I read in Tuesday's HERALD that in "The 

imerlcan Maid" an old Sousa march wa3 
isefl in lfie 'Santiago scene. As a matter of 
ilstory "The Stars and Stripes Forever" 
vas played as the troops came back from 
hat battle.   My husband was in it. 

(Mrs.) N. B. DEAN. 
; NEW YORK. March 6, 1913. 
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GUNNIHG- ,^" THE AHIRICAN mi 
""* "°r' AT TWf  r\fcoADWA7 

MISS GUNNING IN 
I   I      NEW SOUS A OPKR \ 

At the Broadway Theatre last night 
John Philip Sousa's opera "The Amer- 
ican Maid," was produced, with Miss 
Louise Gunning as the star. 

There are not many novel feature? about 
;his latest effort of the "March King." 
In a curtain speech, which was one of 
the best things of the performance, Mr. 
Sousa admitted that he wrote the opera 
four years ago. The score sounded as if 
It was as old as that at least. 

Perhaps the fault should be laid to the 
librettist, Leonard Lletoling. who went to 
the Spanish-American war for his In- 
spiration and turned out a book that has 
little drama, less humor and still less 
novelty to recommend it. 

The most exciting moments In the prog- 
ress of the story were not, strictly speak- 
ing, of the comic opera order. They were 
furnished by moving pictures of the battla 
of Santiago, accompanied by several of 
the composer's earlier  and more tuneful 

'"o^the new compositions a song called 
"Sweetheart" and another In waltz time 
called  "The  Crystal  Lute"  are  the mora 
mMhf«<0Lo'uiso Gunning worked very hard, 
and used her brilliant voice effectively. 
Another excellent singer was Miss Dor- 
othy Maynard. The cast and chorus 
worked hard. 

Tnf )tw/ wfo 
INDIANAPOLIS I 

With  John   Philip  Sonsa   wielding   the  baton, , 
The ClaBsblowers, the latest of the famous band  , 
master's   operas    opened   D    thriv   days'   engage   1 
mem   at   ihe  Shuberl   Murat   Peb    20-H2.   in   i I 
capacity   audience   made   up   of   Shriners    their 
families   and   friends.      [I   was   the   occasion   of ■ 
their  annual   monthly   theater   party.     The oil; 
three   performances   were   open   to   the   punii    ■ 
The splendid score,  well   Interpreted  by a get   m 
co..  Including John  Park,  Edna   I'     die Bite 
alter.  Dorothy Maynard, Charles H       ■ put' 
Oregory,   Edward  Wade,   Maud  Tu Gordon. 
Mabelle linker, ami Marguerite f I, was 
col red  with enthusiasm  ami  much   ■< nlause. 
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HE  production  of "The American t 
Maid"   at  the  Lyrld   last    weekj ! 
propounded a question which thai 
American  public is asked to an-iI 
swer and which it will answer in 

«  decided   way.    The  answer will  be con- 
tained in the nature of attendance,    if the] 
public  is  inclined  to answer it  In  the af- 
firmative there will be large house* and a 
popular run  for  "An   American  -Maid."   If, 
it decides  to  answer  in  the  negative  "An 
American  Maid" will  be gently Bleeping in I 
yonder   church   yard   before   many   moons 
Jiave passed through the azure blue. 

The question is .this: Does the Ameri- 
can public want a change in Its stylo of 
comic opera? Does it want to get away 
from the gay scenes of ball-room, throne- 
room, brilliantly lighted cafe, and gay 
white way? Does it want to discard the 
ermine of pomp-ins royalty, the shimmer or 
Parisian frivolity, the doublet and hoe 
of. romantic history? Does It want to ab- 
stain from spice and highly seasoned food? 
Or, does it want the bright lights and the 
pink tights, rather than the red blood of 
melodrama and the habiliments of Ameri- 
can everyday life? 

There is no need quarreling with the pub- 
lic when it comes to the exercise of its 
taste as to comic opera. There can bo 
no quarrel. Comic opera is a proposition 
solely and purely for the amusement of 
the crowds. It has no mission to Instruct, 
uplift, guide public opinion or perform any 
other of the functions which may be as- 
cribed to the serious drama, or even the 
artistic comedy. It must please the public. 
And, the public itself gives the most elo- 
quent answer whether or not it is pleased. 

The librettist of "The American Maid" 
has manifestly striven to depart from the 
conventional in comic opera. There is 
neither a bogus king, nor a bogus revolu- 
tion, nor a pair of tights, nor a fantastic 
costume nor any' of those features which 
are regarded as characteristic of the comic 
opera. The people In the play wear modem 
clothes, act as human beings, and, while 
their language is at times grandiloquent, 
talk in the vernacular of the day. 
These are radical departures, and whether 
the public will adapt itself to their use re- 
mains to be seen. The greatest problem 
is offered by the second act, with' Its 
twentieth century labor strike. Were it a 
medieval revolution there would be no es- 
sential difference. And yet the public would 
readily accept it because it is accustomed I 
to it. These uprisings have, been the fecund j 
source of many a choral finale in the con- 
ventional comic opera. That a labor dif- j 
ference should be employed for this In- j 
splration is something new, however, and 
the audiences are not quite sure whether 
they like it. 

Leonard Liebling,  the librettist,  has had 
enough experience with the American pub- 
lic to appreciate one utidisputable (act: it 
is bound tight to conventions.    It resents 
being made to adapt anything  new  In  its 
form of amusement.    If any change Is to 
be wrought it insists that this shall be dune 
slowly and gradually so as not to disturb 
its peace of mind and its smug content- 
ment.   He has given this attitude of com- i 
placency  a  severe Jolt "with  his   book  of ' 
■The American Maid."    He has been cour- i 
ageous   in   doing   so.     And,   what   is   still 
more  to the point,  he  has done  it well, 
There Is a certain amount of jingoism In I 
the   climax    of   the    second    act and all j 
through the third act. But this Is thorough-1 
ly permissible in comic opera, and the in- 
troduction of the "Star Spangled Banner" 
is Just as defensible as the use of the "Mar- 
eellalse"  In a French battle scene or the 
Austrian hymn in a Viennese operetta.   His 
lyrics are  considerably above the average 
jingle and he has made no effort to resort 
to the ludicrous for his fun.   He has aimed 
to be legitimate and,  in a certain sense, 
tried to establish an American    style in 
comic ooera. • 

On the MMpta&ce of bis efforts Jim de- 
pend the future «f "The AmertcajRtfakt'' 
Sousa, the composer, hap done his share in 
the style; will} which the public is familiar. 
He haft' -wrniten good and tuneful music. 
He has bieti true to himself and has made 
no effort to follow In the paths of the 
Viennese writers. He, too, has dared to be 
Individual, but he has long since culti- 
vated the ear^f th* American people, so 
that they are filling to accept him. His 
etlrrlng marches are Well known for their 
distinctive rhythmic treatment, and in the 
present Instance he has another which is 
infectious. He has also written several con- 
certed numbers which are of singular 
charm and of good musicianship, while 
the whole is permeated with that spirit 
which has been a. winning characteristic of 
his writings.   

It Is now for the American public to de- 
cide. The question Is simply whether If 
wants a change or not. The attendance 
here during the past week was not very 
encouraging; but that may have been due 
to the fact th.it It was generally known 
lhat the piece was in the process of for- 
mation. Monday night it goes to the 
Broadway Theater, in New York, for a 
verdict. No one can foretell with any se- 
curity what the. outcome will be. "The 
American Maid" merits a hearty reception. 
Whether it will get it Is another matter. 

9V 
The past   week  was 

theaters, consider-in 

•'>,►" 

a   food   one  at  the 
■"'K the time of the year ' 

P nk   K • MU' „a   Td   WWk   *»»   "The 
"J,*   ***;■      '«"d    the   new   Sousa   opera SlTW'?!fi,lrlv "•» « S ,,,',,•    K   ' ■   Ruth's  held  Its own,  as did 
22 "2E**    *he WaJw,t Pleased',,. ,,a. -ons  Tvl'ti,   '•!,! ■■--...,i pleased  Its pat- 

Jf/W4rt* ' 

MELODIOUS SCORE CHIEF 
CHARM OF SOUSA OPERA 

Succession   of   Spirited   Numbers   Adds 

Sparkle to "American Maid"—Novel 

Scene in Glass  Factory 

"Industrial comic opera" was added to 
the list of terms descriptive of New 
York's amusements, when John Philip 
Sousa's re-christened work, "The Glass- 
blowers," was presented tins week at the 
Broadway Theater under the title of "The 
American Maid." Almost every other pos- 
sible stage setting for light opera having 
been exhausted, Mr. Sousa and his libret- 
tist. Leonard Liebling, set their second act 
in a glass factory, tints affording their 
audience a novelty, with real, live glass- 
blowers, etc, 

In this now work Mr. Sousa has con- 
tributed so many sparkling numbers as to 
place "The American Maid" among the 
most melodious of his light opera crea- 
tions. A stirring march was, of course, 
to be expected of this composer, and he 
quite met expectations with the martial 
strains of "From Maine to Oregon," which 
formed the militant theme of the Opera. 
Equally popular with the audience was the 
song "Sweetheart," of a seductive Castilian 
rhythm. Other melodies of a fresh appeal 
were the concert valsc, "The Crystal Lute," 
effectively sung by Louise Gunning, the star 
of the production; an atmospheric orches- 
tral number, "The Bivouac"; "My Love Is 
a Blower," somewhat in the vein of a folk 
song, and a well orchestrated topical song, 
"Nevermore," sung by John Park, who, 
with Charles Brown, furnished most of 
the comedy of the performance, 

Mr. Lieliling's hook was of the sort 
which provoked quiet smiles rather than 
broad laughter, and some of the humorous 
situations were not developed far enough 
to bring out their full comedy values. The 
more melodramatic touches were scarcely 
convincing. K. S. C. 

vO 
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John    Philip   .fftifipif.: the   "March 
King-," occupied ax&px'jrt. the Broad-1 

way Theatre, Manhattan, last even- 
ing, and wan apparently well pleased 
at the reception gjveh tils latest comic 
opera. "The American Maid," and ».he 
welcome to himself.   The theatre wa»! 
rilled   to   repletion   with    Sousa   ad-' 
miters, and, BO enthusiastic did  they, 
become aft* the second act that he' 
appeared upon the stage and made a 
short humorous speech.   The cast in- 
cluded   John   Park,   Charles    Brown, 
Edward Wade, Georgle Mack, George 
O'Donnell,   John    G.   Sparks,   Louise 
Gunning-,    Dorothy   Mayhard,   Maud 
Turner  Gordon,  Adele  Archer,   Mar- 
gnerlte    Farrell.    Mary    Smith,    H. 
Hooper, Pietro Canova and J. Kern. 
The   book, was  written   by   Leonard 
Liebling and the opera Was originally 
called "The Glassblowers."    The ma- 
jority  of   last   night's  audience   wag 
somewhat  mystified  as  to why  the 
namo had been changed.    There are 
two American maids, as a fact, and 
both have love affairs, In cne of which 
a. duko figures.   In the second act of 
the three the interior of a glass works 
is shown, and it is here that most of 
the action of the opera takes p!«»rv». 
The works are supposed to be located 
as near by as Greenpolnt.   The locale 
of tho first act is on Fifth avenue 
Manhattan, and in the last act every- 
body concerned Is in Cuba, where a 
body of soldiers is in evidence,  and 
the battle of San Juan Hill is shown 
by moving pictures.    Louise Gunning 
and her associates were In excellent 
voice and compelled to repeat several 
of the numbers.   The scenery and cos- 
tumes  were  beautiful.     Last  night's 
audience gave evidence of enjoyment 
of the opera.   The last curtain was ut 
11 o'clock. 

»<^Cv <k*MX*Jpfr JffL /O 

Sousa" After Four Years 

With music composed by the "march 
kins." Mr. John rhilip Sousa, and with 
Miss Louise Gunning as star, "The Ameri- 
can Maid." a new operetta seen at the 
Broadway Theatre, N. Y., last night, held 
forth certain hopes of being a tuneful en- 
tertainment. But a rollcall of the real 
successes of the eveni.ig showed that mo- 
tion pictures of the battle of Santiago and 
a long curtain speech by Mr. Sousa won 
most  applause. 

ilo said he had written the opera four 
years ago. Without wishing to be the least 
bit unkind to composer or music, the score 
sounds far from new. It revealed the fact 
that Mr. Sousa seems to have lost his cun- 
ning in writing snappy, stirring marches. 
When the motion pictures of tho battle 
aroused enthusiasm, the orchestra played 
one of the composer's older marches. A 
song called "Sweetheart" has a pretty lilt, 
and a waltz, "Tho Crystal Lute," was not 
without some tuneful charm. But apart 
from these the music is not very melodious 
and surely not "catchy." 

Rut it Is not all his fault, since he was 
saddled by a sad libretto, written by Mr. 
Leonard liebling. It dates back to the 
Spanish-American War for its action and 
tells a weird story of two crossed engage- 
ments, of herd and heroine finding employ- 
ment in a glass factory and finally having 
every one go to war, where the tangle is 
straightened out. Tho libretto has few in- 
teresting situations and little novelty or 
humor. Miss Gunning worked hard to get 
spirit into the work, but even her usually 
brilliant singing was lacking in stirring 
qualities.     [New York Herald 
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Sbasa's Gallant 
Music Saves "The 
American Maid, 
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BY  CHARLES   DARNTON. 
WHAT can we «ay of a comic opera that still declares Spanish-American 

war?. Even Col. Roosevelt, who last week added the role of dramatic 
critic to the many parts he has played, might say It's as old-fashioned 

AW the   red  'bandanna.   Vet,   like   the   clown   in   the   circus   that   will   soon   be 
earning along, here it is again! 

A grange thing 'happens at  the Broadway  Theatre.   After staying at  home 
for two acts  that  ring true  with  John   Philip  Sousa's  enlivening  music,   "The 

American .Maid" makes a mad dash for 
i^u'ba. The employees of a. glass fac- 
tory, agitated by labor troubles brought 
on by champagne luncheons, are. about 
to throw the owner tihrougtji a window | 
(even cotnle: opera may bi- 'Symbolic!) 
when a stout old colonel \rtib has met 
dcfe.it a« a plain bualmfeaa man appeals 
In 'uniform and cries: "Hold: This Is no 
time for Americans to tight with -one 
another.   Who   will   volunteer.?" 

Great   guns!     Can   such   things   be   in 
1913?   The answer is written bv that un- j 
kno>wn   patriot   Eeonard   LihjbHiig  In   a| 
book that almost tokea  the  fife out" of I 
.Sousa's music. Happily, S-ousa triumphs. 
He saves "The .-Vinei'loa-li Mmhl" with his 
giaui-ant  music.     He puts  not. only  red, 
but  ied-wlv!te-androlue,  -music   Into   the 
veins   of   Mr.    Liebling's   dull   "Maid." 
Every   strain   Is   i<t:re,    unadulterated 
.AaH»iUaii   me-lcdy, , Hr.hiVK- tlie  distinc- 
tion   of   belng„ "Sousa's,   i«>t -wereJy- an 
eclio of the Vlenneso'waitze'i'B who are 
slowly   but   surely   whirling   themselves 
into  sweet oblivion. "Any on* who  ton- 

Miss Gunning atAilfiabel. as!"*'s that Jnh" Phllip 9wuui can wrlte 

Charles Brown as Duke of Branford. ^ffi*L? «" march slight to 
7 the   Broadway   and   lenm   his   mistake. 
Jn this rnstance the Composer la Hie vi-tlm or an utterly commonplace hook, as 
»rfl as-a company that Manager John fort might easiU"have improved ipon if 
b« had allowed a musician' to play upon his purse-strings, or permitted his stage 
manager to pick and choose, as he saw fit. 

It must be said, however, that Miss ^o'uiss Gunning takes her stellar honors 
rajdestly. While the trill is stju dear .to her heart, she sings with discretion. 
l*et night, at least, she did not assume the airs of a prlma donna. I liked her 
for that. I should have liked her better" If she had not won 
factory after shrieking wli )ly that she wanted to be 
ttis* Sallle Fisher in  the late  lamented   'Kva 

t 

However, there should be some induce- 
ment, perhaps, for a poor workhiig girl 
"hose lot os cast  with a  in (jfono. 

If John Park is not ".ireful hi >\ it! 
soon be suffering from fatty degenera- 
tion of the throat. Georglo Mack tres 
to help him alonig, but Oeorgle Is email} 
Aitd Hot honiorously strong for his size. 
Miss Donothy May nurd is too seir-con- 
seious to add to t!:e gaiety of the per- 
fiirmance. But as good luck and Irre- 
sponsible youtih, will-have 'it, Mis* Mar» 
guerlte Farrell is natural enough to be 
ona of the Irish Players at Wail-la^k's. 
And to think of the likes o' her calling 
herself Miii-gifer-ite when It's Maggie, or 
Peggy, she should be, I'm thinking! 
Sure, she's like a fairy troth' Ire'.and 
dancing for all the world as If her feet 

. were, touching the sod her mother ke.pt 
green, and with a smile on her Jlpa and 
a fel£tfctt in her eye that would keep a 
lad awake long after the ^'tars have 
gone to bed; Good, I'ueft to you, Mar- 
guarlto Farrell, and a truer name u 
you! 

To go from the Irish to the English. 
('Iva/rles  Brown,   with  the  usual  asinlrn 

i blue silk In the glass 
a - working "girl.   But like 

she  went  to work  In  blue  silk. 

Marguerite Farrcll as Rose Green. 

..drawl,' is funny only when he tells of a sergeant caught-by a cactus in the slow! 
nflurse of a charge. This reminds me that some one should-stop the chorus from" 
charging upon nearly every musi.-al number. The awful onslaughts give the 
performance a slam-bang effect that is disturbing.   Although the chorus sings ex- 

'.'. ,t*3B*1^' *•"• even though it is not a vision of loveliness, it should be held back 
out «f consideration for Bousa. He Is saved from it in one number, at least, the 
sefctstta "Oheer Up," that live* up, to it* title delightfully.- Other songs have 

tineas and ctaarm, though It must toe confessed, that "The Dinner I?all" sounds 
ttSttllke the tinkers' chorus liv ."Rbbln Hood." But from beginning to end tha 
iptuie la bath tuneful and spirited.. Thank*'to flousa, "The A«parlcaa Uaid" la a 
}0y to b*ar, '_.-,--* 

Well Krwwfi 
!    Persons Seen 
j at Theatres 

—*— 

.Mrs.   John   Astor   Among   Those 

Who   See   "Peg   o'   My 

Heart." 

I 

Mrs. John Astor and Mr. and Airs. J. 
Norman de P.. WhltehouM- were members . 
of a party that Haw "Peg o" My Heart" 

i from a box In the Corl Theatre last night. 
|Others entertaining friends there were Mr. 
Moncure Robinson and Mr. Charles D. 

Stlckney. 
In a party at the Garrlck Theatre, whtrs 

"The Conspiracy" Is the attraction, were 
I Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Duncan nnd Mr. AV111- 

'ilam MacNelll Rodewald. 
[' Mr. and Mrs. William Nelson Croinweli, 
i Mr. and Mrs. Bernard M. Baruch and G.-n- 
1 oral Horace Porter were among those who 
' saw "Widow by Proxy" at Cohan's Thea- 

tre. 
Mr. and Mire. Seymour Hicks (Ellalln* 

Terrisi), of Ijondoii, were guests of Mr. 
Richard Harding Davis In a box at the 
Globe 'Theatre, Where "The Uady of the 
Slipper" Is the attraction. 

Among those who saw "Years of Discre- 
tion" at the Belasco Theatre were Mr. 
and Mrs. Sa.nvuel Unterm>er and Mr. an'l 
Mrs. Theodore Mansell Alles. 

j Mr. Newton Rae, Mr. Henry G. Bsrbey, 
I Mr. P. V. LaVWremce and Dr. E. S. Robin- 
eon were among those who took parties 

I to see "The Sunshine Girl" at the Knlck- 
I erhocker Theatre. 

At the New Amsterdam to see "Oh! Oh! 
iDelphine" yesterday afternoon was a box 
■ party consisting of Mr. F. M. Carper- ; 
;ter, his brother. Mr. Theodore Cavpentei, 
i Mr. William It. Moore and Mr. Howard F 
I Bailey. Mr. David Belasco and Mr. John 
McCormack. the singer, entertalnf d friends 
'at the evening performance. 
iMr. John A. Dix took a party to th-'*^,^ 
Broadway Theatre to see "The Americanist 
Maid." 

I At the Winter Garden were Mr. Russell 
G. Colt and Mrs. CoH'(Ethel Barr>morei 
and Mr. W. R. Grace. 

l1,^Xw^f03 
SPARKS   DOES THE   FLIPFLAP. 

John G. Sparks, who created the role of 
Alderman Phelan In "The Man of the 
Hour," is making another hit in "The 
American Maid." As Defty McCarty, a 
walking delegate, he dues a dance in the 
W'W musical comedy which is something ' 
to be seen If It. requires crawling. His. 
part was wrongly attributed to another I 
ill  the  notice  In   these columns mi  TUBS- 

I 

da>. 

7>4W n Utv4** 'A/ li 
cl^ge'wiu'rr^ab^Ve tor the better. 

Ut wa. easily the m-Jt V.^»«%«&] 

^.l.rman^o'^liev^hat it wo. 
I not a murlcal P'»y- ^***. > ■m Tv r..... ^..\..„-z-~L**/tlzu-**»T. tua 
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VixifcrousHisic Savs Alan 
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per" nn5 wresue to 
ins In the glass works, en ro 
In the second act all sorts of t# 
appeared, from "Lefty McCarty" 
glass-blowers,   teasers   and   ba< 
men.  Among them all was the  
"silly ass" English Dook, thrown^ 
probably   because   one   has   to  nr 
one in this sort of thing.   Tradl 
demands  it.   Apart  from  the  Do 

i most of the type:  were rather row 
and unkempt.   As I said, the wn 
thing lacks charm and grace.   It 
vociferous, vehement and loud. 

Miss Louise Gunning, programm 
as  a star,  sang very nicely lnde« 
With no sour  notes.   Her voice w 

if Jn   good   shape,   and,   except   fdr 
' Tetrazzini     episode,     designed     f*, 

"showlng-off"   purposes,   Miss   Gun* 
ning was unassuming and pleasln 
These fireworks, that educated pe» 

i'ple don't care about, were certain' 
hard work, but Miss dunning doesn 
need that  sort  of thing.   It Is  »- 
wearing    an    excess    of    jewelr. 
slightly vulgar.  We are always Will- 
ing   to    take    it    for    granted   that 
comic opera stars can trill and tranfe! 
ble.   That  is  part of  the  machinery 
of their voices—a guarantee of good 
faith;  but  not  necessarily. for pub- 
lication. ■ ■     „   . ; 

John  Park sang such a lot that I 
should say he needed an understudy 
to "alternate."   He seemed to be al- 
ways  singing.   He  was  like  a mo? 
lodlc Hamlet, and it was he who did 
all the hard work, while Miss Gun- 
ning got the thanks.   Charles Browd- 
could not make merry with the dole- 
ful part of the Dook.   It was a wit- 
less role.   Georgte Mack, alluding so- 
frequently   to   his   "personality."   af 
least   had   that—for   what   It   was 
worth.   He is clever and could have 
been  amusing.   Miss  Dorothy  May- - 
nard   was   self-conscious   at   times, 
and Miss Marguerite Farrell all the 
time.   John G. Sparks seemedwofully 
out of place,  and George O'Donnell 
was melodramatically serious. 

"The American Maid" is at least 
hard worker. « 

By ALAN  DALE. 
"After all." says one of the charac- 

ters in "The American Maid" at the 
Broadway Theatre (and it is a. re- 
mark that John Philip Sousa him- 
self, the composer of the aforesaid, 
.might have uttered truthfully); 
"after all, I have displayed more 
perspiration  than   inspiration." 

He certainly has. It Is all vo»y 
• perspiringly but not insplringly 
energetie. Theru are choruses and 
ensembles that sound like Bedlam 
let loose. There are war, racket, 
romp and rampage, and the height 
of everybody's ambition seems to be 
to nil the big Broadway Theatre 
with noise. Sometimes you hold on 
to your chair and feel its very arms 
vibrating with the tlirob of Sousa's 
frenzy. Wild strains pound at your 
tympanum, and high-pitched voices 
penetrate your very marrow. You 
wonder at the difference between 
Tweedledum and Tweedledee. but if 
you say that it doesn't exist, drop 
i„ to battle with "The American 
Maid" and then drop out to purr 
with' "The Sunshine Girl" only a 
couple of blocks away. Then you'll 
know exactly what the diftorence 
between Tweedledum and Tweedle- 

"SsTaesa swsfBft 
In   the  new   Sou.*  opera   that 
"». Ilk* Amis"    On* melodv ku 

John Park, Dorothy Maynard and Charles Brown  (left to right) in 
a scene from "The American Maid."  . 

Nevertheless the Popular American Composer's! 
Work Is a Relief from Viennese Operetta. 

fV^eU,  -Wt 

the familiar HU—"My Love Is a 
Blower"—the others, if not utterly 
commonplace, bend in that direction. 
In a word, there is no inspiration. 
As a relief from Viennese operetta 
"The American Maid" may pass, but 
it will not add to its composer's 
reputation. Some of the ditties are 
pleasant (when you can disentangle 
them from their racket), and they 
are never stupid. But they do lack 
charm, grace and Imagination. Life 
Is not necessarily noise. There is a 
difference between rhythm and 
racket. That which is popularly 
looked upon as "stirring" can ac- 
complish its object without the use 
of a bludgeon. 

But "The American Maid." when 
once you have become accustomed 
to its stress and storm, is not with- 
out "moments." There are even one 
or two sentimental, molasses-Ian 
ditties, with which Sousa has but 
very slight sympathy. It is very 
hard for him to bo "pretty." When 
he Is, he la not very far superior to 
the barrel-organ. Sousa la himself 
rapping out a march, detaching a 
feverish ensemble and pounding out 
* dance. Ho has don* better things 
thai he achieves In "The American 

Ibly had his name been 

omitted   from   the   P™Sra™me4   ".T 
body    would    have   guessed    Sousa 
The best one can say  of  it  is tnat 
It is lively and opposed ^"hargy. 

I   am   bound   to   say-and   "hould 
say   it   even   if   I   wasn't—that   the 
portion of "The American Maid   that 
appealed to me most occurred in the 

third   aot.    This   was   a   display   of 
"movies"   portraying   the   battle   of 
Santiago  and   made by   the  So-and- 
So Company "from historical data. 
These   were   awfully   good.    The   si- 
lence was grateful and comforting: 
tho   sight   of   a   crowd   of   men.   not 
lifting up their voices on Sousa, and 
the   respite   from   conventional   mu- 
sical  comedy  gave one a snug  feel- 
ing  of joy.    Really.  I don't  wonder 
at   the vogue  of "movies'—in  then 
exquisite   silence  and  sincerity,   AB 
soon as their tide was checked and 
"real life" set in again you realized 
their  charm.    This  was   the  bright- 
est epot In "The American Maid. 

The "book" was by Leonard Lieb- 
ling. I have read the "plot" as va- 
rious writer* have toldlLAll I can 
say U tb»t I don't !?J*TL&iJ^ 
course, it might be) It might be- 
any thlnf. One H^^raSLTS" 
per" Filth *venne. IWfTerkv »«- 
other Scene Conso*i*tb4 Olese 
jStt*!.. Jsev.-ttswiifcsisMP»'ee ■ hi. 

;    After all these years, of prOmtasj 
fare at last to hear John Philip SC 
'opera, "The Gl<*Bsblowers.     To be_ 
civilization  i,asTPogre««ed  samew 
Mr.    Sousa's    bald    spot    has    srr« 
Hilghtlv more expansive and the operas 
name has been changed since first the, 
name of "The Glassblowers   crept ln*r 
print:   but   here  It   is.  and  under  tbt 
management this time of John CorV 

It is as "The American Ma d that ^ 
piece will bid for recognitloa In Wft 
York. The date Is Me,rch 3 the pWM 
the Broadway Theater, and «« «•?> 
Louise Gunning 

}t *W.lYf*&L 
What the Stage Offers 

in Musical Diversion. 
TH.fi  days when  the  repertoire of |; 

every silver  cornet band  in  the - 
land was made up principally of U 

Sousa marches were recalled last week (« 
by the first local  presentation of "The £. 
American Maid," an operetta   the score .;, 
of which was composed toy John Philip 

. sousa.   "The American Maid" Is at the 
Broadway.    "The Honeymoon Express   ! 
is crowding the Winter GardenJ*te*J*>5 * 
performance.   "All (for the Ladles    wl" 
shortly  reach  its hujr«**jt^»   perform- 



j&ftWfT~ So•la*r,, 

•j»» Comic Opera, "TEe Anrerican Maid 
John Philip Sou.* 1. •j*gL2S4 

wwr_at th« Broadway Th»atre--alW 
^Tab.enoe of four yW »* »■ b"£ 
with a oomlo opera as good M. if not 
better than, any of *»!■ •«"•«• «ffortB 

which aoored BO well. »_„.i. 
The new opera 1. called ™ *»"»- 

*an Maid." and might also *• J*b?lle* 
^Made in America." The n™"10'" *£ 
the acknowledged American »■£» 
King; the book by Leonard If»>u°«' 
another American, and the action MM 
In New York. Greenpolnt. U I., ano 
Cuba when that little Uland WM oc- 
cupied by the United States tarmy In 
the late trouble with Spain, and John 
Cort is the producer. 

So it may be aptly said that "TO 
Amarloan MaAd" Is Amerioan made. 

The story has to do with the trou- 
bles of two young women and their 
separate deslren to marry. One. wealthy, 
•tc., would wed the Duke of Branford. 
poor but titled; whilo tho other wishes 
to be the wife of Jack Bartlett. pos- 
sessor of a largo amount of money. 

Bartlett's sweetheart, Annabel Van- 
deveer, will not marry him until h« 
goes to work in earnest, for she baa 
Ideas about the Idle rich. After he 
decides to labor In the Greenpolnt fac- 
tory of Silas Ponipton. wealthy glass 
manufacturer, the Vandeveer fortune 
is dissipated, and Annabel, too, has to 
go to work In the place. Pompton's 
daughter wants to marry the Duke. 

Jack gets into trouble In the factory 
after he  provides  four dollar  lunches 
for the army of employes, and a strike 

■ ils about to bo  called  when Annabel's 
||father,   Colonel  Vandeveer,  announoes 
••.that war la declared agalnBt Spain, and 
'all hands volunteer to go to the front. 
||     To Illustrate tho battle of Ban Juan 
*  Hill  movies  are  thrown  on a  screen, 
'land the planting of the American Hag 
LI on the top of the hill is shown as the 
I OTohestra   strikes    up   Souaa'S    ''Stars 
P and  Stripes  Forever."    This,  with  the 8 .TStar-Spangled   Banner,''   brings   the 

majority in the audience to their feet 
I    It Is a long time since there has been 
iso much  punch  to  a Broadway  oomlo 
opera.    Instead of making them sit up 
Sousa Is making them stand up. as It 

There  aTe  march   songs galore,  the 

(boat examples of whloh are tl>« "Oat- 
llng Onn," "Chaar Up" and wait* songs. 
of whlcb Miss Gunning had the best 
In   tha   "Crystal    Lute"" and    "Sweet 
heart," M sung by Dorothy Maynard. 
and "Wht« You Change Your Name to 
Mine."     Tho  real   funny  work   Is  as 
signed to Charles Brown, who has been 
seen bofor. on Broadway, but never to 
suoh  good advantage.    The  chorus is 
—well. It Is simply great. 

The cast Is as follows: 
Jaok Bartlett Jo*1" Park 

Puko of Branford Charles Brown 
fitlaa  Pompton Edward  Wade 
Stumpy Qeorgle Mack 
Colonel Vandeveer...George O'Donneil 
Lefty MoCarty John G. Sparks 
Annabel Vandeveer Miss Gunning 
Oeraaldlne Pompton.-Dorothy Maynard 
Mrs. Pompton Maud Turner Gordon 
Mrs. Vandeveer Adele Archer 
Rose Green Margser t.-  !• arreU 
Nellie Brown MaryJmitt 
Hans Hlppel ••"• H°ap« 
PUtro Nuttlno Pl«*ro Canova 
Gawkins. J-  Ivf'-'" 

:■ 

The entire company of "The Amer- 
ican   Maid"   left   Cincinnati    Sunday, 
morning  for  New  York,  where   tliej • 
will open Monday night at the Broad- 
way theater.    The production showed; 
great improvement during the  week, 
and the performance  Saturday  night, 
was a great advance over the rather, 
tentative efforts of the Sunday before.' 
'The  company  was  in   rehearsals  al- 
most constantly during the week, un- 
der the direction of that master of his 
craft   George  Marion.    In collabora- 

I tion  with  the  author,  Leonard  Lieb-j 
I-ling, numerous and   drastic   changes, 

Fi were  made   in  the  libretto,  and   Mr. j 
I Marion  went  so  far  as to eliminate 
Sa   portion   of   Mr.   Sousa's  dellghtfu 
■ score.   As the operetta now stands it 

"Us   thoroughly   American   in   theme, 
and is at least a novelty.   During their 
stay in the city Mr. Liebling and Mr. 
Sousa made many  friends, who par- 

I ticipate in their hope that "The Amer- 
r  ican Maid," in its improved form, will | 

« ■] establish itself on Broadway for a pro- 
Jjojiged run. ^*~*»—T-""^ 

U 
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w 
"THE AMERICAN   MjU»,- AT TIIK  BROADWAY THEATRE 

WITH regard toThe new Sousa comic opera at the Broadway 
Theatre, it might well be sail I in the language of the Apostle, "These 
arc they which came out of groat tribulation." Mr. Sousa himself 
acknowledges that it lias taken five years to get the thing to P.road- 
way and oven after it had been accepted everyone, from John Cort, 
who took it under his wing, to Louise Gunning, the prima donna, 
made suggestions enough to discourage Sisyphus. Even the name 
came through troubled waters, for originally it was called "The Glass* 
blowers." But that is a story that need not be told here. In pass- 
ing, however, it might be said at this point that among her sugges- 
tions Miss Gunning might have suggested a stage mother at least 
one year older than herself. We don't mind illusions in comic opera j 
but even in these days of juvenility, for the sake of verisimilitude* 
if nothing else, mothers must be at least a year older than their I 
children.    I insist on it. 

1 laving come through the tribulations with not too many scars and 
with perfectly immaculate clothes, "The American Maid" started in 
on Monday night to do or die in the cold, critical glare nf Broad- 
way.    Personally I believe she'll do.    Evidently the huge audience] 
in ihe theatre that night was of the same opinion.   The music in the! 
main is delightful and  lull of the characteristic Sousa lilt and swing] 
that rush it through its melodic course in a perfect gale.    Some off 
the 'numbers are exceptionally beautiful, notably the waltz song and! 
the finale of the first act which might show up exceedingly well in" 
a more ambitious undertaking.    Even the most captious critic could 
not say that there is any lack of action in the efforts of the Ameri-I 
can maid to prove that the only man worthy of her hand is one who] 
works for his living.    How she accomplishes it all  is a tale only| 
possible  in  the realms of comic opera  and the telling of it would! 
not add  to  the store  of  general  knowledge  sufficiently  to have itl 
added to a high school  text hook, and would spoil the surprise of I 
those who wish to hear the opera.    But Leonard Liebling, who is] 
responsible for the hook, has managed it quite well and without re- 
course to too many of the venerable jokes. that will drop from theI 
tip of the present-d-"- librettist's *,.^.  iie wants them to or| 

not. But it seems to me the Spanish war is too remotely recent 
or recently remote—for an episode in even a comic opera ot tociayi 
Why even' I can remember that, and I am not one of the oldest in- 
habitants either. If the war business was necessary, and it evidently 
was why not bring it up to date and place the scene ot action in 
Mexico? That would lay effectively the pricking reminder that women 
did not wear panniers and hobble skirts in L898. Catch the ideal 
Too recent for a costume piece and too old to be timely. 

Miss Gunning as Annabel Vandeveer acquitted herself exceed- 
ing well. She sang her songs with ease and showed oil her vocal 
gv.nnastics and auriferous hair to their very best advantage, but 
she was very nearly—only nearly 1 say. in order to spare Stella? 
feelings—run into second place by the vivacious and nimble uttie 
Dorothy Maynard, who was sprightly and chic and told about I leaf 
patra being'a Strawberry blonde in a way that amused you enor- 
mously, though she may not have convinced you even a httl bit. 
Charles Brown, who essayed the part of the seemingly necessary 
British boob, the Duke of Branford, came precious near losing Ins 
honors to the diminutive Georgie Mack. The Ernest Lambart typ« 
of foolishness is good—when done by Ernest Lambart. John I ark 
was a conventional lover and the other members of the company 
were sufficiently skilled to do what was required of them—thougn 
J. Kern in the very small part of an Irish wailing delegate did 
more—he convulsed the audience and made an inconspicuous char- 
acter luminous. ,, 

The Call Bo\. 

/I THE new Sousa opera, "The American Maid," with 
Louise Gunning as its featured singer, had a great open- 
ing at the Broadway Theatre and carries every indica- 
tion of holding tlu> pace indefinitely. The music is 

' highly characteristic of its famous composer, the story, 
with its blending of melodrama, is quite unusual, the 
singing of Miss Gunning and her associates is nl 1 igh 
quality, and Mr. I lort's production is both elaborate 
and handsome. 

n 
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X*K? PHlMr SOVSA MUBbMW 

PATRIOTIC "IWWBRM" iiWTH 

HIS "AMKRJCAX GIRL" AT THE 

BROADWAY THFATER. 

The way in which John Philip 
Sousa muddles up the patriotic "in- 
nerds" ot the audiences at the Broad- 
way Theater,' where his opera "The 
American Girl" is being played, is 
shameful. Not only does tfe force 
them to applaud the 'Stars and Stripes 
every time, it is swung onto the stage, 
and get them enthusiastically excited 
by showing the flag in a aeries of 
moving pictures, but strains tht> feel- 
ings so far that the swell audiences 
not only approve of a strike in a 
glass factory, but applaud vociferously 
when the boss, who has just fired all 
his employes, is -grabbed by the scruff 
of the neck and bounced out of his 
own plant. Some excitement—what? 
And it's all because of John Philip's 
stirring music. 

Phil's music and the excellent com- 
pany is all that saves the show. The 
operetta is called comic, but there are 
very few funny lines or situations. It 
is primarily a series of good musical 
numbers and pretty stage pictures. 

All of the players work hard for 
the success of the opera. Louise 
Gunning, who has the title role, 
shares the stage most of the time 
with Dorothy Mnynard. Miss Gun- 
ning is recalled time and again and 
gives several encores. Her voice Is 
sweet and mellow and exceptional!: 
pleasing. Miss Mavuard sings OS well 
as she dance* and is responsible for 
much of the entertainment, John 
Park takes his Job of being the hero 

with ea:;y grace, while Charles Brown, 
who is suppoped to supply most of the 
fun. has a hard time with the scanty 
material. That Brtwn is naturally 
funny, helps. John G. Sparks is fun- 
niest after he has worked himself 
tired, while Edward Wade, who has 
the part of the unscrupulous boss, 
plays well. 

George O'Donnell, who has a fine 
baritone, is a better singer than actor, 
while Georgie Mack, the little come- 
dian, has a hard time trying to hold 
up a reputation with little, that is 
really funny. 

The best numbers are "The Crystal 
Lute." "Sweethearts." a Sousaesque 
compositiofi "From Maine te Oregon," 
and a dance hilarious "With Pleas- 
ure." 

The story is all about Jack Bartlett, 
the multimillionaire hero, who is in 
love with Annabel Y'andeveer, a. mil- 
lionaire's   dau-gltter.     She   refuses   to 

have anything to do with him because 
he won't work for a living (that's 
probably whv she is called the Ameri- 
can Girl) and he, like all 'good heroes, 
takes a job as watercarrier in the 
glass works of Silas Pompton. Pomp- 
ton ruins Annabel's papa and she too 
decides to take a job in the glaseery. 
A duke is in love with Pompton's 
daughter, and while AniiRbel is show 
ing him how to make love, their t\tn 
sweethearts enter and complications 
ensue. When Jack puts the efficiency 
system in the factory on the bum by 
having swell dinners served to the 
workers, the boss lets ouyt a howl and 
discharges our noble hero. A strike 
breaks put and the boss Is ftreti from 
the factory. Enters Annabel's pop. 
now a colonel, and announces that 
"we" have declared war with Spain 
and the whole bloomin' plant enlists. 
Then comes tbjp "bivouac scene and, 
the "irtovlee" iff which "we" knock 
the   *u«tf»  <*lbt&  the • Spaniards. 

BY MO MEANS C&TCBT1 
■I       « 

His   \cw Comic Opera Doesn't M«et J 
With  Approval—"the Five Erank- 
fortors" mul the "Uhostbrcaker." 

NEW   YORK    SEES   NEW   PLAYS. 

LOUISE GVXXING, 

M'ho Makes Hit in Title Role of Sou»a*« 
"American Oirl." 

••    ;''."" J *i il*fi' '  '-i'.';'; •—-•——-———       "'  ' 

As  a  part" of the   audience   rises 
when  the national anthem is played.; 
there is something to be thankful for , 
that Phil doesn't run into it every two 
minutes.   The brasses and the drums, 
of course, work overtime.    The book 
is by Leonard Liebling and the stag-, 
ing by George Marion. I 

What with Dr. Wilson trying to sot 
Inaugurated, the suffragettes trying 
not to get mobbed, Harry Thaw trying 
to get out of the asylum and other 
things, the New York papers had srch 
,a rush of news to the he"ad last night 
that very few of them were able to get 
into their out-of-town editions re- 
views of the tlrnt night dramatic of- 
ferings which enlightened Broadway 
last   evening- 

• John Philip Sousa tried once more 
as a comic opera composer, with "The 
American Maid." in which Louise 

■Gunning appeared at the Broadway. 
Mr. Sousa made a lengthy speech, In 
which he said he had been advised to 

j writ'' music for "the tired business 
man." but found he couldn't, because 
"there ain't no such animal." Accord- 
ing to the Herald he didn't write music 
of any kind, while his librettist did 
worse.    The Herald says: 

Without wishing to be tile least bit 
unkind to composer or music, the score 
Bounds far from new. ft revealed the 
furt that Mr. Sousa seems to have lost 
Ids cunning in writing snappy, stirring 
marches. When the motion pictures of 
the buttle aroused- enthusiasm, the or- 
chestra played one of the composer's 
Older marches. A song called "Sweet- 
heart" lias a pretty lilt, and a waltz, 
"The Crystal Lllte," was not without 
some tuneful charm. But apart from 
these the music is not very melodious and 
sur< ly not  "catchy.'' 

Hut it is not all his fault, since ho was 
saddled t<> a sad libretto, written by Mr. ; Leonard Melding. It dates back to the 

'■■ Spanish-American war for its action and 
; tells a weird story of two crossed en- 
gagements, of hero anil heroine finding 

Iemployment in a glass factory and finally 
| hiving every one go to war. where the 
tangle Is straightened out. The libretto 

! has a few interesting situations and little 
j novelty or humor. And a comic opera 
I without comedy Is very, very sad. 

it • ^Cu^^^. y?A* 
BROADWAY—"The American Maid," 

John Cort'a production of John Philip 
Sousa's latest comio opera, has settled 
down for what gives every promise of 
being a long run at the Broadway 
Theatre.  i 

,4, m 
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"The American Malcj," John i'hllip 
Sousa's latest comic opera, with Louise 
Gunning and an'excellent supporting 
company, including John Park, Georgie 
Mack, Edward Wade, Charles O'Don- 
nell, Dorothy Maynard and about one 
hundred others. The opera is in three 
acts, the music is good and Sousa- 
escjue, and there is a pleasing love 
story. 

,„. ,   The   American   Girl. 
I he piece proved not to be the typlcsl 

Broadway musical comedy, departing from the 
formulas In several particular^. For Stance? 
st™ »hHe

n°,nJy a h.andfuI of Principals on the 
act* Thfn lne .iurtaln went down °n the first act. Then all the members of the cast even 
the prlma donna, worked. As a Z t the 
audience warmed up to the plece.-Tlmes. 

n r£?,J,C0Te ,'! characteristically Sousaesque 
It bristles with stirring march numbers and 
tp'r,lted ei>8e°>ble8. It is llkewiseTarlegafed 
waltz and other rhythms interspeAinf the 
more vigorous marches.—World 

An older generation of theatregoers will 
recognize iti John G. Sparks, who at 
present adds so much to the attraction 
of 'Sousa s new musical comedy, "An 
American Maid," at the Broadway, a 
favorite of eirlier days... Mr. Sparks'n 
performance as Alderman Phelan in "The 
Man of the Hour" is one of his more re- 
cent achievements, but long ago he was 
U member ot Kurrlgan & Hurt's compam 
of unforgettable players. To-day he is. 
tholr only survivor . 

i1 

John  Philip Sousa saysfhe  is Jfolng to 
write  a  grand  opera  with  an   American 
theme.   He points to "Madame Butterfly" 
and "The Girl of the Qolden West" as ex- 

I amples of what American composers can 
I dp, and  it  may take  him  three  or   four 
' ycjn\efore his scheme develops.   Tins Is 
aHlncMenjal to the fact that his latest 
Ttput;y»ie CHassMewexs," has been're- 

ristenfld and Win .hereafter be knows he A^^y    ■.;.£■■•;*•• .. 



•THE AMERICAN MAID" 
Comi' Opera in Three Acts; Book by 

Leonard 1 <iebling: Music by John 
Philip Son~:i : Staged by Qeorge Mar- 
ion; Produced by John ('mi: Broad' 
way Theater, March •". 

jack Bartlett lolm I'urk 
Duke of Branford Chai'lcs Brown 
Silas  Pomp ton Ifldward   Wade 
Stumpy Ucorgie  Mack 
ColoncJ  Vandeveer George O'Donnell 
Lefty .MC'HII.V John <;. Sparks 
Annabel Vandeveer Miss   Sunning 
Oeraldine Pompton Dorothy  Maynard 
Mrs. Pompton Maud Turner Gordon 
Mrs. Vnndereer Vdcle Archer 
Rose Green Marguerite Parrel! 
Nellie Brown Mary Smith 
Hans Uippel H. Hooper • 
Pletro Niiitinn Pletro Canova 
Gawklns I.  Kern • 
Gladys [Catherine stossci 
Helen lulin lti-nns 
Alice Vmy Russell 
Veronica Nellie Gould 
Hazel Marie  Elliott 
Madge Marjorle   Edwards 
Edith Neomi  Sumers 
Mabel Marie  Dolbcr 

"       Beatrice Irmit Bertrand 
Irene Carrie LnuderB 
Footman Uherl  Sachs 
First  GlasKblower lames Yunen 
Second Glassblower Kiln Yunen 
A Batchman Oeorge Wilson, 
Sis Maids Miss.s McKay, Barnban, 

Sullivan, Jordan, M. Sullivan, Brown 
The reception of 'rin- American  Maid, 

thus rechristened  from  the more expres- 
give   appellation   of   'I'll'1   Glassblowers, 
n UIIIMI  in no ovation   lo John   Philip 
Sousa, party of the Qrsi part, and toutse 
Gunning, party of the second part. Tin's.' 
two pretty much monopolized the inter- 
est, the former through the really tuneful 
and characteristic music in which he Im- 
embalmed Mr. Liebling's singable lyrics, 
and tie' latter by virtue of her admirable 
singing, particularly of n brillianl little 
coin turn waltz in the second act. entitled 
•■ The i 'rj stal Lute." 

1 innsi regretfullj add llmi the libret- 
tist has nol come up to expectations in 
providing n book, with the exception of 
sundry lyrics, which deserves the excel- 
lent inn-hiil treatment bestowed upon it. 
The spirit of mediocrity broods upon the 
three acts like an  incubus,    Tl ntire 
work bears obtrusive evidence of a fever- 
ish collaboration between the stage di- 
rector, the mechanician, and the musical 
conductor to endow n gtill-born infant 
with the throb of a normal pulsation. 
Air. Cort.'bowever, lias assembled n very 
good company, and whatever of interest 
subsisted inherently in the material at 
hand is effeetlvely brought out through n 
conjunction of the excellent interpretation 
und the spirited and melodious score, not 
ably of the tirsi two octs, 

The story 1ms to do w iili John Bartlett, 
n rich young club man, who hues Anna- 
bel Vandeveer, and the young English 
I>ttke of Branford, who is in love with 
Oeraldine I'otnpton. Annabel's wealthy 
parent loses all bis money bj :i foolish 
speculation, and she is compelled to lie- 
coma the secretory lo Gornldine's father, 
who is n rich and penurious owner of n 
large glass works, where Bartlett, from 
:\ foolish resolve to render himself worthy, 
becomes n day laborer as a water carrier 

There is n misunderstanding by which 
Bartlett must pretend to he In love with 
Oeraldine, aud the duke with Annabel. 
The Spanish War comes on, and the last 
act Introduces us in the American camp 
in Cuba with all the characters conveni- 
ently brought Into action again, and John 
Bartlett distinguishing himself in a fight 
with the Spaniards, all of which is graph- 
ically delineated bj means of kinemato- 
scope pictures, which served to muse n 
patriotic interest and enable Sousa to 
make KOCMI 

I,SI
' "' '""' "' bis famous 

marches of thai period as a color incident. 
Annabel follows as n nurse. :111■ i with the 
overpowering of the Spaniards everything 
resolves itself into a satisfactory solution. 

The last acl is something of a hodge- 
podge of studied effects, chorus of troop- 
ers, nurses, and gypsies, and a  realist! 

battle scene enacted by aid of the motion! 
picture screen. 

The first act is at a fashionable town! 
reception,   the  second   lakes  place   in   the 
glass works, and the third in the camp, as' 
stated. 

As a story, The American Maid serves 
once more to demonstrate thai a modern 
dress subject rarely lends itself to oper- 
atic treatment, ami that the librettist 
handicapped himself in bis endeavor In 
extort the essential elements of romance 
from a drab environment. 

Mr. Sottsa's music is characteristically 
colorful, novel, and at times alternately 
exhilarating aud. charming. It usurps a 
place for itself which may safely chal- 
lenge the best lijrht opera music which 
has emanated from an American composer 
of operettas, with an orchestration bril- 
liant, resourceful, mid wholly clever. A 
spirited inarch. " Oatling Gun," is intro- 
duced, though frankly inferior to iis pred- 
ecessors and by no means as good as tin 
duet, '* Nevermore." " My Love is a Blow- 
er," " <'heor l'|i." or " The I 'rystal 
Lute," n brillianl waltz, exquisitely Rung 
by Miss Gunning, which is the gem of the 
opera. 

John Park was excellent as John Bart- 
lett   and  Charles   Brown   was  extremely 
humorous  as   the   I hike.     Dorothy   May 
nard.   as   Geraldiue   Pompton,   was   very 
good,   but   we  are  growing  jnsi   a   trillt 
tired   of   the   Ingenue-snuhrette   who   ha-- 
nothing to do but  In show her pink stock 
inns,   around   which,   as   Sousa   admit led 
■ii his eminently successful curtain speech. 
be was asked to write music to please tin 
tired business man. 

Thai sp h. by tin' way. was one of till 
happiest events of the evening, ilescrile 
ing in terms of inimitable felicity the con 
ditions that hedge al i a composer win 
undertakes to write a Broadway operetta 
Rvery one, front the manager to the sou 
brette, enjoins him to write music that 
will please the tired business man. Il 
anything is calculated to wake up this 
apocryphal individual il is Sottsa's music 

Judging by the enthusiastic reeeptioi 
accorded it on the opening uight, Tin 
American Maid is good for a loan stay. 

P 

Doubtless Mr. Sousa's now comic 
opera is called "The American Maid" 
because Miss Louise Gunning is such 
a very pleasant actress in comic opera. 
Anyhow, it doesn't matter. The plot 
has something to do with it glass works, 
in which the down-trodden young 
women operatives wear the niftiest 
silk stockings imaginable, and seem 
pleasantly plumb and. undeniably hap- 
py. And a lot of other things happen, 
none of which need to be recounted. 
The Sousa music is snappy and brisk, 
and it not only can be whistled, but 
one is defied not lo whistle it; the plot 
Is coherent enough to string incident 
upon, and Miss Gunning ur.d Dorothy 

i Maynard. and Charles Brown were 
| especially pleasing. The remainder of 
the cast, was quite equal to the de- 
mands made upon It. 

IN comic J>pera the proof of the pud- 
ding is in the encores.   And at  the 

Broadway, where trie new Sousa opera, 
"The.  American   Maid,"   Is   belli/?   pre- 
sented by Manager John Oort, the great- 
est. Applause of the evening conies after 
thA representation of some moving pic- 
tures Of the battle of Santiago hi the 
third act. This Interpolation received, as 

•■was .qultoi its due, an uproarious wel- 
come, and the. old Sousa March, which 
enoeeeded it, -was greeted with far more 
applause than any of the numbers in 
toe comic opera.   That many of these 

had stir and bustle and a rush to them 
was  perfectly  true;   but   somehow   no 
single number came up to Bandmaster 
Sousa "a previous and past performances 

• If* a  terrible, thing to be hoisted by 
one.'* own petard; In fact, it's almost as 

*>ad as to be impaled upon ones own 
and most, exclusive safety pin. But those 
things will happen in the best regular 

Jaeger underwear; and there you are: 
Mr. Sonsa at least can lav the flatter- 
ing  unction  to   his  soul  that   he  died 
waltzing. Few of U* outside of Mr. Wal- 
ter Damrosch and a few other compos- 
ers can ever hope for so mellifluous a 
death. As for Mr. Leonard Ldehling, who 
wrote the book—well, that is quite an- 
other,  "to bo continued  in  our next." 
The. hour is late and f wards dawn one 
frequently ppeafcs  more  truth   than   is 
*ood for our neighbors if one bappens 
to be conversing- about them.   H>nce we 
Phould, even with all the lights out and 
o  suit of armor on, feel disinclined  to 
impart to Mr. Liebling what we really 
think of his libretto.   Miss Louise Gun- 
ning sang frequently and charmingly. 
That Is ber business and there can"lie 
no question that she earned all the pen- 
nies of her largo salary.  John Park also 
sang early and often. In fact, everybody 
did their little best. We hate to say any- 
thing like this about any production be- 
cause, as a matter of fact, it i* equiva- 
lent to saying that your deadliest enemy 
3s an amiable person or that he meant 
wen.   This latter is the most awful ar- 
raignment   which   any   one   can   make 

fcgnlnst anybody, and it goes against the 
giaiti to have to say It in the gross ,,r 
"The  American   Maid."    For one  thing 
it .sounds discourteous;  for another   it's 
unpatriotic.   Unfortunately  it   is  true 
Compared  to  some  other  comic  operas 
that we have seen al the Broadway and 
other places this season, "The American 
Maid   has the right to live ion* enough 
to  vote  If women   in  this  weary- world 
ever  get.  their  rights and  some  libret- 
tists   including   Mr.   Leonard   Llebllns 
•heir due.   But as the millennium Is no 
*«t scheduled to take place on Easter 

and 

£":t T «sta?«5He,t 
ollher h" d"oc. rt-T T 2 !l" What 

Among th^'in ttl°&<££* 
With considerable ardor were Mv-« T. 

£££     eie Mack and W5 

* ft** 

"The    AgHimiMI     MilM.   " V    COBfW 
opera by John Philip Sousa, had 1U 
fSStpirforiSance in the Broadway 
theater Menday nlaht. with l*ulsa 
Ounotn* as the star. Mr. Bousae 

ot conn*, include* a m*"«* 
lUndabU 

l?'*M 

SOUSA LOSES CRIP 
With music by John Philip: 

■ bousa and with Aliss Louise Guu-' 
I uing as star, "The American Maid," j 
i a new comic opera has started i 

career at the Broadway! 
-, New .York. Mr. Sousa 
to_Wv« lo»t hi* cunning in t 

W.fWliy. taring  marches. 

- 1   ^*n by Leonard Lie\4 

'«w^». 



Miw Gunning, former nrima •tunua of The Balkan Princess, is singing the title role In John I'tiilip 
BtiUhfl's new eomlo opera, The American Maid, a John Corl production, which was originally given uwler 
the UUe of The Uiasshhmers.    The date of The American  Uftlds1   New   York premiere Is March  :t4 ,ai-"**Tf ' 
Broadway Theater 

DRAMATIC LETTER 
NEW YORK. March 7.—" The American 

Maid." a comic opera by .John Philip 
Houpa, hart Its flrat i>erformanoe in the 
Broadway Theater Monday night, with 
r.outee Gunning aF the star. The piece. 
is In three acts, with scenes showing a 
Fifth avenue mansion; glass works on 
IxMig Island and Camp Jackson, Cuba, 
In 1S9S. Leonard Lelbllng, author of the 
hook, has furnished a story which tells 
the love affairs of two young women, an 
American millionaire and an Bngllsh 
iijike. There are numerous complica- 
tions In the. love making of this quar- 
tette. When war is declared with Spain, 
the story shlfte to Cuba. Of course 
everything ends happily for th« quar- 
tette of young people. The supporting 
cast Includes John G. Sparks, Charles 
Brown, Georgia Mack, Dorothy Maynard, 
Marguerite Farrell and nearly a hundred 
others. Mr. Sousas music is excellent, 
and, of course Includes a march or two. 

> There is an understandable book, with 
considerable comedy.  JTha    performance 

\ I ■    B     KM   A    IIS I     I -    I      1M.     II ii, ii    ,\ .     I...      ..._._- lO     OLU'ft 
When John Philip Sousa announced 

at the opening..juytformanee of his 
opera, "The American Maid," that 
the. score was four years old, the 
critics went away and remarked that 
It sounded far from new. The short 
comment offered by the New York 

\ Herald does not sound very promis- 
I ift|^ It says  "A song called  'Sweet- 5s: ■nnn ■! .IMI ,'um: "Tjrrr. 

heart'  has a pretty lilt, and a waltz, 
'The Orvstal  Lute,'   was  not  without 
some tuneful charm.  But apart from 
these the music is not very melodious 
and  surely not  'catchy.'  But it is act 
all   Sousa's  fault,   since  he   was  sad- 
dled  by a sad libretto, written by Mr. 
Leonard   Ldebllng.   H   dates   back   to 
•the    Spanish-American    "War   for    its 
action and tells a weird story of two 
crossed     engagements,   of     hero   and 
heroine     finding     employment   in   a 
glass factory and finally having every 
one  go  to  war,   where the   tangle   is 
straightened out. The libretto has few 
interesting  situations  and   little   nov- 
elty or humor. Miss Gunning worked 
hard to get spirit into the work, tout 
evefkher usually brilliant singing was 
lackrUk in stirring qualities." 

Plays TnatRemata. 
?,Julia Sanderson Is Still radiating enjoy- 
sitnt    In    "The    Sunshine   Girl,"   at   the 

f Knickerbocker Theatre.   "The Conspiracy" I 
' enters upon Its twelfth  week at the Gar- j 
rick, and capacity audiences are still the,} 

I rule at the Globe, where "The Lady of the ' 
Slipper"   is   playing.     Kffle   Shannon,   iu I 
"Years of Discretion,'' at the Helaeco, con-', 
unties one of Hie successes  of the season, I 
and    A Good Little Devil," at the Repub-1 
lie, has ull the ouslness it can handle. 

"This Five FranWortera,"  at the Thirty-1 
ninth  Street  Theatre, is  voted one of tho I 
best  plays  of  the  year.    Sam  Bernard  is J 
Hearing his 100th  performance  In  "All  for, 
the   Ladies,"    at    the    Lyric,    and    "The 
Honeymoon   Express,"   with  Gaby   Deslys, 
Is breaking records at the Winter Garden. 
"Fanny's  First Play" will undoubtedly fin- ■ 
Ish   the  season  at  the  Comedy,  and   "Ro- 
man CO,"    wi.h    Doris   Keane   and   Will.am : 
Com fenny,  at Maxine  Elliott's Theatre,  is 
selling   out   at   every   performance.     Next ■ 
week  will  bu  the  last  for  Emma Trentlni 
in   "The   Firefly,''   at   the   Cas.no,   where i 
"The Beggar Student" will  open next Sat- 
urday night. ' , 

"The Poor Little Rich Girl" is now In its 
second month at tho Hudson Theatre, and 
shows no sign of quitting.   William Collier 
begins  the  last  two  weeks  of his engage- 
ment   in   "Never   Say   Die"   next   Monday, 
and if.  H.  Prases announces the, last' two 
weeks of "Fine Feathers," which lias been 
such   a success  at   the  Astor.    May   liwln 
continues to provide laughs at the George 
M.  'ohan  Theatre In  -Widow  by Proxy, ' 
and  "Stop Thief" is !n its third month  of 
'aligns    at     the    Gaiety.       "The    Painted 
Woman,"  a colorful  melodrama, is at  the 
Playhouse,    and    "The    American    Maid," 
John    Philip    Hun——■    delightful   opera,    is 
drawing crowds at the Hvoatlwuy.    "Peg o' 
My Heart"  is  in Its fourth month at  the 
Cort   Theatre,   and   "The  Master  Mind"   is 
thrilling audiences at the IJarris. 

The permanent attractions are many 
and seemingly their smooth progress 
through the groove of public favor has 
suffered no interruption by the current 
leuten saason—that ancient bugaboo of 
theatredom. 

"Romance," the latest Sheldon play, re- 
mains to please lars'e audiences at the 
Maxine Elliott. "Highly acceptable manu- 
script" Is the tribute nightly noted to 
"Fanny's First Play." the brilliant Shaw 
satire   at   Collier's   Comedy.      "The   Five 
Frankforters." which tells "the story of the 
Reuse of  Rothschild, continues to win fa- 
vor   at   the   Thirty-ninth   Street   Theatre. 
Mirth    remains   enthroned    at   the   Lyric 
where   Sam   Bernard  is  drawing  "All  For 
the Ladies" towards its 100th performance. 
William   Collier  in   "Never  Say   Die"   will 
hold    forth    at    the    Forty-eighth    Street 
tor  two   weeks  more.     On  March   22,   the 
date   of    the   cum   Van's   departure,    the 
farce    will    hav<    reached    its    :50th    per- 
formance   in   New   York.     "The  American 
Maid,"   the  new  "mi ui, nft i n   with  Louise 
Gunning    in    the    title    part,    is    pleasing! 
throngs of : -.usic lovers at the Broadway. 
"1 ho   Honeymoon   Express"   still   has   the 
light  of   way   at   the   Winter  Garden,   the 
action  of the  production  being speeded  up 
by Gaby Deslys and Al Tolson.   "The Flre- 
fly"   with   Trentlni,   entcrs   the   last   week 
Of its stay at  the Casino.    Pig attendance 
Ciai'ks   each    performance   at   the   Hippo- 
drome   where   plenty   of   thrills   and   clean 
fun   Is   supplied   by   "Under   Many   Flag's" 

1 and  "Gypsy  Life." 

•i-       •»■       ¥ "   ■ 

'' SOUSA'S new opera, "The American Maid," has 
gone across in a most satisfactory manner at the Broad- 
way, where the audiences are exceedingly large./ Trbis 
score is highly characteristic of the composer, add jftie 
story is exceedingly novel and interesting. \^ou/se( 
Gunning and the other members of the company are 
seen and heard at their best, and the production, pic- 
torially and otherwise, is all that could be desired. 

'2k 
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A NEW SOUSA OPERA. 
;«■ ^"^ ■;-■-.. 

THE AMERICAN   MAID AT  THE  BROADWAY  THEATRE. 

fib. 

* . 

Offered at the Hroadway Theatre March 3. A 
comic opera in three acts with hook by Leonard 
Liebling, music by, John -W»»tu> UutlUa, .-(aged by 
George  Marion,  production by John Cort. 
Tack   Bartlett John   Park 
Duke of  Branford Charles  lirown 
Silas  Pompton Edward  Wade 
Stumpy Georgie   Mack 
Colonel   Vandeveer George   O'Donnell 
Lefty   McCarty    John tl.  Sparks 
Annabel   Vandeveer Louise   Gunning 
Geraldine  Pompton Dorothy   Maynard 
Mrs.   Pompson i.Maud   Turner   Gordon 
Mrs.   Vandeveer Adele  Archer 
Rose   Green Marguerite   Farrell 
Nellie   Brown Mary   Smith 
Hans  Hippel II.   Hooper 
Pietro   Nuttino Pietro   Canova 
Gawkins J.    Kern 
Gladys Kalherinc    Stossel 
Helen Julia    Hruns 
Alice Amy    Russell 
Veronica •.... ..Nellie    Gould 
Hazel Marie   Elliott 
Madge Marjorie    Edwards 
Edith N'eomi    Sumers 
Mabel Marie    Dolbcr 
Beatrice Irina    Rertrand 
Irene    Carrie   Landers 
Footman Albert    Sachs 
First   Glassblower James   Yunen 
Second < llassblower Ella Yunen 
A   Batchman George  Wilson 

It is ;i l"tiK ti 111c Since John Philip Sousa 
took any applause as the composer of an 
opera. He has been all over the world 
with his band, hut since the clays of El 
Capitan we have been waiting for another 
big and grand opera. We have likewise 
looked forward to the day when there will 
be another march to compare with his 
"Washington Post" or "Stars and Stripe-." 
It looks as if we will have it in "From 
Maine to Oregon," which runs through the 
present piece, The American Maid, orig- 
inally called The Glassblowers, because one 
of the scenes takes place at the Consoli- 
dated Glass Works in Greenpoint. George 
Marion has been working industriously 
with the company, and there was evidence 
of it on Monday night. 

The opera was launched several weeks 
ago by John Cort out West, with Edna 
Blanche Show-alter as the prinia donna. 
She was succeeded by Louise Gunning in 
Cincinnati last week, and Miss Gunning 
sang Annabel in a charming manncj-.   Vo- 

A3 
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"AMERICAN MAID" 
HERE TO REMAIN. 

"The  American  Maid,"  John  Cort'a 
production of John Philip Sousa's latest 

'comic opera. In which Louts* Gunning 

^la   the altogether delightful star,  has 
-settled   down   for   what   gives   every 
I promise  of   being a   long run  at  the 

I Broadway Theatre, George Marion, who 
'staged the   production,  has   done  his 

work well, and the ensembles are man- 
aged with particular nicety.   Mr. Cort 

has costumed the opera beautifully and 

has in other ways spent money lavish- 
ly.    The unusually good cast includes 
John    Pnrk,    Georgie   Mack,   Charlis 

j Brown,  Edward Wade, George O'Don- 
nell, John G, Sparks, Dorothy Maynard, 
Marguerite     Farrell,    Maude    Turner 
Gordon,   Adele   Archer   and   several 

tally she took all the honors, and the music 
has been arranged to suit her voice. "The 
Crystal Lute," a sort of valse song, was 
splendidly handled in the second act. 

The book, by Leonard Licbling, deals 
with the love story of Annabel Vandeveer 
and Geraldine Pompton, a young American 
millionaire, and a British duke. Here we 
have a quartette which is involved in a 
series of complications. The failure of 
Annabel's father in business compels her 
to go to work in the glass factory, where 
the young millionaire follows her and gets 
a position in order to be near her. This is 
not unlike the store in The Sunshine Girl, 
only there is a soap factory. But we did 
have some glassworks in Eva, sung at the 
New Amsterdam, where Sallie Fisher was 
the heroine. However, just as things be- 
come interesting in The American Maid 
war is declared with Spain, and everybody 
goes to Santiago, Cuba, where the heroics 
are carried out. Mr. Sousa's music has 
full play, and is inspiring if not great. 

Mr. Sottsa, who occupied a stage box, was 
called upon for a speech, and in responding 
said that he tried to satisfy the tired busi- 
ness man. One of the song hits called 
"Sweetheart" was encored several times. 

Dorothy Maynard scored one of the hits 
and John G. Sparks was also successful as 
the labor leader. The audience was particu- 
larly friendly to John Park, who is im- 
proving very much, while Charles Biown 
and Georgie Mack were entirely satisfac- 
tory. 

John Cort has supplied a very large 
chorus and -pent money in a liberal way. 
It is hoped that there will be a substantial 
return, for it takes courage to put on an 
opera in these days, whe,i we have had so 
many musical entertainments. 

jy#y^fe±s 
Plays and Players 

in Theaters of 
New York 

[Special to The Indianapolis NewiJ 
■      |NHW   YORK,  March K,-Followins 

■% Tl   a fortnight's lull in the theaters. 
|\J I   Broadway fbM week found itself 
I ^11   facing several    new    productions. 

J  Openings conflicted—for the filrsi 
time     since     the     rolidays—and    critics 
Monday  night,   found   their attention  di- 
vided  between  a German  comedy,   "Tin; 
Kivo  Frankfurters,"   "The  Ghost  Break- 
er,"  a new   American    play,    and    "The 
American   Maid,"   a   new   operetta.     On 
Wednesday ntelit  William A.  Brady pre- 
sented   "The   Fainted   Woman."   a.    new 
romantic drama, at the Playhouse. 

"The American Maid," seen recently in 
Indianapolis under the title, "The OlyK- 
blowers," has a score from the pen of 
John Philip Sousa, the march king. Leon- 
ard Llebling wrote tlie/book, which tells 
of the love affairs of Annabelle -Vende- 
veer and Jack Bartlett, son of an Amer- 
ican millionaire glass manufacturer. 
l,nulse Gunning has replaced Edna 
Blanche Showaltcr In the title role and 
the ca*t includes John Park. Gbarlep 
Brown, Georgia Mack, Mar-" ***""— 
jord ' 
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THE AMERICAN MAID," BY SOU. 
SA, LACKING IN MUSIC. 

New Tork first-nighters had a busy 
time of it Monday night, with two 
now dramas and a musical t-cmedy tc 
choose from. The new play's, "The 
Five Frankforters," and "The Ghost 
Breaker," had a hearty reception, 
but "The American Maid," a comic 
opera with Sousa music, is said by the 
critics to be lacking in music. 

That the "March King" seems to 
have lost his cunning in "The Ameri- 
can Maid," the. comic opera by John 
Philip Sousa, with the book by Leon- 
ard Liebling, presented at the Broad- 
way Theater, is the opinion of some 
of the critics. The "Herald" said of 
it:— 

"With music composed by the 
'March King,' Mr. John Philip Sousa, 
presented by Mr. John Cort and with 
Miss Louise Gunning as star. 'The 
American Maid,' held' forth certain 
hopes of being a tuneful entertain- 
ment. But a. roll call of the real suc- 
cesses of the evening showed that mo- 
linn pictures of the battle of Santiago; 
and a long curtain speech by Mr. Sousa 
won most applause. 

'Without wishing to he the least bit 
unkind to composer or music, the 
score sounds far from new. It re- 
vealed the fact that Mr. Sousa seems • 
to have lost his cunning In writing 
snappy, (stirring marches. A song 
tailed 'Sweetheart' has a pretty lilt, 
and a waltz, 'The Crystal Lute,' was 
not without some tuneful charm. But, 
,-ipait from these, the music is not very 
melodious and surely not 'catchy.' 

"But it is not all his fault, since he 
was saddled by a sad libretto, written 
by Mr. Leonard Liebling. It dates back 
to the Spanish-American war for its 
action arid tells a weird story of two 
crossed- engagements, of hero and 
heroine finding employment In a 
glass factory, and finally having every 
one go to war, where the tangle is 
straightened out. The libretto has few 
interesting situations and little novelty 
or humor. And a comic opera with 
comedy is very, very sad. Originally 
the opera was called 'The Qlaf-blow- 
crs.' and it was a change for the bet- 

ter to rechristen il 'The American 
Maid,' but, by any other name, it 
would sound as dull." 

_____ . ■ ' *J 
BROADWAY THEATRE. 

"Tho American Maid." John Cor 
production of Joint Philip Sousa's li 
cat eoraic opera, In which l*ouisu G\j 
ning is the altogether delightful at* 
has settled down for what gives eve 
promise of being a long ruu at t, 
Broadway Theatre. George Mark 
who staged the production, lias do 
biti work, well, and the oEBeniblcs a 
mauaged with particular nicety. \ 
Cort has costumed the opera beuu 
fully-and has in other ways spent m^ 
ey lavishly, flic unusually good ca 
includes John Park, Georgie Mat 
Charles Brown, Edward Wade, Geor 
O'Dounell. John G. Sparks, Doroti 
Maynurd, Marguerite Farrell, Mail 
Turner Gordon, Adele Archer and « 
eral others, malting lor au cttsenj 
of approximately one hundred. 
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"THE AMERICAN MAID" IS 

BELOW SOUS A STANDARD! 
NEW COMIC OPERA AT TI.IE BROADWAY  IS NOT  UP TOl 

THE MARCH  KING'S FORM. 
Wai H V.kis.l, or Ivornk who ■aldft the   author's   linen   Rurl   substltutlng| 

lie liked some of Sousa's marches so. merry thoughts of hie own flevlsrng. 
well that   he  would love  to set   them     The Rvcrngo stupe ilimi-tor i* a per. 
to music?   Whoever II was would hard   son with an aching void where Ins sense ■ 
lv nay it  about   any  of  the tunes  hi. of humor ought to He.   II- is the most, 
"Thy American   Maid,"   now   at   the   ardent  ritualist  in the world.    Certain 
Broadway.    The almost  complete bar-1 stages in every piece call I'.rili certain, 
renness of the arore is oraphasixed wheu  jokes to his mind aa automatically as n r 
at the end of the niece a few bar* fronlfslot  machine.    AP long as the present 
the good old  "Stars and Strh>e« fror-!| genfrntion.of stage djrector* survive* ll 
ever" are Introduced.   The comparison] will he virtually impossible for any new 
is absolutely   ratal to the rest  of the   librettist   to   display   originality.    The 
numbers,   Many of the tunes arc agree-   young author has not authority enough I 
able enough  nod lively, but   hopelessly; to  tlefj   the  stage  director  and   insist ' 
commonplace and mediocre.   The chief .upon an oeasionnl fresh joke being ad- 
thing that saves them   is   the   eleven uiltted.   And the older authors have ap-j 
orchestration.     Mr.   Sousa   is   far   too  parently exhausted their stock of 
good a bandmaster to be dull or hack-   Inal   ideos.     0 F   the  reasons   why | 
neyed in this direction. Consequently George Cohan's musical plays were 
he can make many an ordinary tune more amusing than others was thai Mi*, 
sound effective by cunning instrumental Cohan wars-Ill*- own malinger, and con- 
tricks. The "Gntllng Gun" number is t sequent ly supreme a I rehearsals, Somo 
not half bad. the waits- song haa nfdny a young librettist wi'i !"• public- 
pretty refrain and the "L'hcer l'p" sex- spirited enough to slay a stage director 
ter iis amusing, principally as a result jnsi to encourage the other* And I 
of the clever accompaniment. hope I mnj  be on the jury. 

It is only fair to aild that Insl night's ,\;j ,,t: which is somewhat of a digrea- 
audience seemed to enjoy itself thor- S:OII from "The American Maid." It Is 
ouglriy and encored most of the num- mildly enterthln'ug. One of the scenes 
l,pr? i,s in a glass factor; and (he other iu 

As for the book ,.r "The American Cuba at the time of iho war. Yes, they 
Maid," it is earnestly commended to do bring on the flag, and the New York 
the attention of Mr. Seymour Hicks. >.'Hocirty belles" do visit the *.o.it of war. jY 
who is now  visiting in our midst.    Mr. ■ ,,i; wise it  would nol  be orthodox U1U-|K 

'!'     • 

wammm -—= 

Hicks hat good humoredly. If not blush-   si,:1| comedy.    In a •il. the sorl  oil 
ir Hftcen years 

touise 

ingly. admitted that he is a snapper-up | ntnff quite popular i 
of   iinconsidere.l   trifles   iu   the   way   of , Og0. 
iokes.    If be u ill only svi/.e the jokes      The pi,.,.,, jg vvell produced.   Tim girls] 
iu "The  American  Maid,"  take  them   gre good looking and nlce'y garbed, Like I     r- 
back with him to England, and see that   Bl] well Uehavod georgeraarlonettes, they  j^fV        ■ 
they don't   return to  this country   for   are drilled in evolutions MI familiar that    ^W}*"-n9 
at least   ten   years he   will  render  a j an   audience   of   regular   theatregoers •TV^'Arneric^ri 
great public service.    That  they  were j could do tbem as welt as the chorus. ■      Ti/f»>.id" 
Inserted by  Leonard  Llcbling, the au-      Louise   Gunulng   has   the   principal 
thor of the libretto, seems improbable,   pan.    She his Improved  both  in sim;-  —.—-    ••- 

and diction,  but   s'.ie still  acts ■     ■ :    Diner musical  piayi 
to be I =sn 

acts as 
i'.l her ter- 

because  Mr.   Liebling  has  shown   bim in 
self in other directions to be a  rather though the proceedings hon 
llevcr man      hi everv  American  inns', riidy. tor which  I  cannot   find It  In my 
.leiir man.      n . ,.„.,.,.,. heart   to blame her.     Kx.epl   her there 
,.»' piece tUe librettist   is at  the luepej |fj   „|lh„llv   „,•   ,,.,,.,:,.„].,,.  importance  or 
of the stage director, who in this cotiu. ( g)ttring ability in the oorupaiiy. 
try is permitted the liberty of cutting LOUIS SHBJKWIN 

seen are. 
-•The  Vmerlcnn Maid." aMh* Broad- 

WRT   Sousa  .uusic.oppropvhitely-.r-- 
Xe<i with national  eplso#eB, such 

J war and business.   . 

d^itiurt m^ti^i/in  ^^'W 
Mr. Sousa's opera already has been de- 

scribed here at length under Its former 
title, "The Glass-workers." Of Us New 
York reception the Evening; Telegram 
said: 

"There are not many novel features 
about   this   latest   effort   of   the   "March 

: one of the best things of the perform- 
ance. Mr. Sousa admitted that he wrote 
the opera four years ago. Trie score 
sounded as If It was as old as that at 
least. 

"Perhaps the fault should be laid to 
the librettist, Leonard I.lebllng, who 
went to the Spanish-American war for 
his Inspiration and turned out a book 
that has little drama, less humor and 
sttll less novelty to recommend It. 

"The moat exciting moments In the 
program of the story were not, strictly 
speaking, of the comic opera order. They 
Sere  furnished  hy moving pictures 01 

ie battle ef Santiago, acoompenlea 
verml  ;«. tfce^lwmpisjfce'e   earlier 
ere tuneful matches.** ■ 

GOOD FOR LONG RUN. 

"American Maid" a Good Play, Ably 
Presented. 

"The American Maid," John Cort's pro- 
duction of John Philip Sousa's latest 
comic opera, in which Louise Gunning Is 
the altogether delightful star, has settled 
down for what gives every promise of be- 
ing a long run at the Broadway Theatre, 
Manhattan. George Marion, who staged 
the production, has done his work well, 
and rtie ensembles are managed with par- 
ticular society. Mr. Cort has costumed 
the opera beautifully and has in other 
ways spent money lavishly. 

The unusually good cast includes John 
Park, Georgie Mack, Charles Brown, Ed- 
ward "Wade, George O'Donuell, John G. 
Sparks, Dorothy Maynard, Marouerlte 
Farrell,^Maude Gordon and Adele Archer 
and. jsrrfcral others, making for an en- 
aemjrls of approximately one hsndnd. 
,..'.' 

Richard Lambert, general press represent- 
ative   for   the   John   Cort   enterprises,   tins 
moved Ids offices to the new Longacre Build- 
ing on the corner of Forty-second Street and 
Broadway.    Mr. Lambert's new quarters are 
sumptuous   and   Imposing,   the   broad   win   i 
dows commanding an excellent view of the 
busiest corner in New York, with n glimpse 
of Broadway southward almost as far as the 
Metropolitan.     Mr.  Lambert made the shift 
on the Saturday preceding the first New York 
performance pf The American Maid—as In- 
opportune a moving (lay as any poor wisher 
could have carefully planned for him In ad- 
vance.    The cares of moving and the anxie- 
ties attendant upon B new production must 
have kept him hustling. 

I 
■■'■•. 
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Das intfreffante 3ud? ift oon 
Ceonarfc tiebltng. 

(Weijeubt, ptitfelnbe SRnfU. fiwiife ©tan* 
nittfl tljeilt fidj mit XorsWj SR«&« 

narb in bie (?bren fees SlbcnbS. 

>* 

»2 - 

.i   ':' 

•#"' * 

If* 

S>er Srompomft, ec Ijeifet $o&n SpbiKpp 
|€oufa,   ift mit  bet '„American SKaib" 
febr. liebenShwritg limgegangen. Gr bat, 

■hljr eine "enfjiidfenbe SJiufil auf ben iicib 
1flefdjrieien.   UnD fo ift bie alfo benannte 

HOpereite, bie augenblidtlid) im fo v o ab? 
gloa i) Sweater gcgeben toiii, in biefet 

ISBeaic^uug roeitigfteuS cin Brfolg.   Ktdjt 
Jgans fo liebenjioiirbig ift mit bitfer on* 
j|niutfiigen £ame bagcgen'icr Sibrettift, 
Pfieonarb 2iebling, umgcgangcn. Bmax, 
Kiic <Sreignifjc, bie biefcc 2JluficaI£omeblj 
gj3U •Oc'ujibc Iiegen./jtfben eine fontinuit* 

tlidhe unb fpannenbe fiariblung. S)a8 ift 
Jmebr, al$ man Don mancbet bcrartigcn 
gj^tobuftion fagen fann.   §lber bie mun* 

jteren JReben, bie bicfc SJJerfe begleitenl 
finger 23ra'bmal HBeniger. aI8 2000 
Sabre ift feincr biefer 2Bifee alt. 

Safe man fief) bennodj unterljalf, 
fpridjt fiir bie Slufif, bie Greignifie unb 
pic £arjtellung.   Soirfa'8 a^eleinen finb 

■.gefaUig unb fttfd}. Sie blciDcit aufjetbem 
;:Icirt)t tm £>Ijre haftcn, ba fie, lnie feme 
gauge SKufif, popular finb. 2>ie fianb* 
lung beginnt in einem vorncljmen $auje 
an act 5. Jibe. <5ie fiibrt un§ bann in 
eine ©IaSfabrif.    ffljarum bin id) nidht 

<®la§fabrifant geroorben* $atte tdj ge» 
afint, bafc in foldjen SBerfftatten bie hol= 
ben SRagblein in fctbeneu Strlinipfen 
foldje SBcindjen fdjhrinaen, baf3 eS jum 
2und) Soft giebt,   unb bak  bie ?(rbeit 

'fiaupifddilid) in nedfifdjem -Sdwifern be* 
;ftcht, bie ^ournaliftif fyatte'mid) nic ge* 
i1 fctjen I Sic fdjon febr romplijiirtcn i!ie* 
fce&Ucrrjaltuiffc ftaben fid) mittieraicilc fo 

. enttoidfelt, bnft loir nun ju iljrcr Ubfung 
nnd} (£nba ntiiffen. Sort tobt gerabc bcr 
fpanija>am«tifanifd)c SVricg unb ftjir 
biirfen gleidj — finematographifdj — 
bie £d)lad)t bci 2ant $ago mitmadjen. 
5)ann folgt bie iiblidje fibfung. 

SBcr eigcntlidj bie American 2ftaib" 
ift, tuirb nid)t rcd)t flar. Souife (Running 
fonnte fie fein. 2ic fpielt pradjtig unb 
fingt deffer nod). iBiefleid)t aber oud) ijt 
Sorotbl) SKaljnarS gemeint, bie h)ie ein 
iib€rmutbigcr Sobolb burd) bie brci Slfte 
flifet. ^m Stwifel mbgen fie SBeibe in 
ben e^renben SBeinamen fidj tb^eilen, unb 
mit bem 9k}t be§ (JnfembleS in bog ilob 
einer prcidjtigen Sarftellung.       u. 5B. 

"American Maid" to I,eare. 

John Cort hag not been more success- 
ful in thir city with "An American Maid" 
than he was with "Miss Princess," "The 
Gypsy," "C. O. D." -anti "The Bridal 
Path." After an engagement of two 
weeks "An American Maid" will leave 
the Broadway Theatre on Saturday 
night. Whether it will be sent on tour 
no man may say. 

Meanwhile,   the  Shuberts   and   Lew 
Fields are endeavoring to find an attrac- 

for the Broadway. After failing yes- 
«r **» secure another edition o| "The 

t>e   BhuberU   went &. 

tipn 

flip Soosa Nobly Rescues 
"The American Maid" When She StumBes • m 

: 

.   ' By BURNS MANTLE. 
Al'l'LVlNG the ougenlcal theory of scientific selection to the pnflnc- 

tiou of American operetta, we should say that Mr. Leonard iieb- 
ling, librettist,   and   Mr.   Joan   Philip  Sousa,  composer,  are mis- 

i 
mated. * ... 

Their first boru, "The American Maid," is musically a healthy, happy, 
apkltod (liikl, but she suffers from a club-footed libretto, and walks, 
ihcieforc, witn a noticeable limp. 

VVhat we seem to need in America is a commission before which com- 
postarg and librettists should appear and be officially examined before 
they foyhi artistic partnerships. 

'  Let  its know before a lovely Bcpfe is jeopardized or a iiromising book 
■ ■;;< I'ific.d whether this writer of jingled-nnd jokes is suiierl to that pur- 
• cyor 0f tune*.    There has been altogether too much promiscuity in our 

-■'•; eretta matchmaking.    And as a result our operatic progeny is certainly 
nothing t© be proud of. 

Hi tlie present instance it is not thai Mr. I.iebling has written stupidly, j; 
Mnny of his lyrics, for instance, are very good. Hut he evidently was! 
forced to wail too long for a producer. The scheme of "The American! 
Maid," in which the Spanish-American war plays HI tiddledy-winks with ■ 
the capital and lalior theme, is a dozen years old. And when you are going 
bshte". for a musical comedy plot, abom the only safe thing to go back to' 
is the French farce sort of thing, as in "Delphino." A sad state of affairs, 
inily. but we «:>n't help that. 

As closely as we could follow the Story, Mr. John Park, a gay dog along 
the avenue, wished to marry Miss Louise Gunning, who was one of the 
Vandcrveei.-:. Louise, however, insisted that she would only marry a man 
who was willing to work, so John went to work in a glass factory. About 
the same time the Vanderveers lost, all on the market, and Louise herself 

.went in for bookkeeping. Then they quarreled, and the Spanish war broke 
out. John went as a captain, or something, and Louise as a nurse,' and 
after the battle of Santiago, in moving pictures, they all joined hands and 
sang. 

SOME of the prettiest music Mr. Sousa has ever written is in "The, 
American Maid." A lovely waltz song, "The Crystal Lute," a stir-, 
ring march, "From Maine to Oregon;" a lively sextet and a rollick-! 

ing scherzo, both brilliantly scored; several fine, round choruses, and ai 
dainty popular "air, "Sweetheart," are among th,e best. And it Is all well I 

SUUK—so well, in fact, that—well, the chorus was" chosen for its voices. 
Miss Gunning is in excellent voice and apparently good ejpims:    She; 

sang charmingly last night, and took her three encores for "The Crystal 
Lute" graciously.    Mr. Park was as breezy as ever and did what he could* 
to help out the comedy, which lacked comedians.    In tlie cast are Dorothyi 
Maynard,   who   also   sings   well;   Georgie   Mack,   Kdward   Wade,  George 
O'ponnell, John  G. Sparks,  Marguerite Farrell and Maud Gordon. 

The setting and costuming are rich, handsome and tasteful, and there 
Is a suggestion of novelty In the factory scene. 

s ~- - 

THIS by parcel post; 
"Dear Beau Broadway—After the second act. of the 

premiere of the 'American Maid' at the Broadway Theatre, 
John Philip Sousa, the composer, made a speech in which he 
said this play was written for the tired business man. Mr. 
Sousa further asserted that he has never found a tired busi- 
ness man. 

"It's a pity he did not look in the second row.    He would 
have found three of them asleep. L. R." 

■ f       ,*#W5y? ■ * •.pwpi? 
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Tired Business Men 
By Karl K. Kitchen. 

HOR the past twenty years authors, com- 
posers, coabumers, scene painters, 
managers—everybody, In' fact, who 
has anything to do with musical plays 

—have bent their efforts to please the tired 
business man. 

Unless a comic opera or musical comedy 
made-some sort of appeal to that important per- 
eonage It was regarded as a financial failure 
*rom the start. But I have made the important 
discovery that there ain't no sech animal—to use 
the words of the farmer who saw a camel for 
the first time. For twenty years our makers 
and purveyors of musical playe have been cater- 
ing to something that doesn't exist. There 13 
no such thing as the tired business man In 
New York; audiences. 

"The tired business man doesn't go to the 
theatre at all. He puts on his slippers and 
stays at home. But let me tell you how I made 
this discovery." 

The speaker was John Phillip Sousa, the fa- 
mous bandmaster whose latest comic opera, 
"The American Maid," was presented at the 
Broadway Theatre last Monday night. 

f* "When I took my last opera to John Cort, the 
theatrical manager," continued Mr. Sousa, "he 
listened to it very attentively. He told me he 
would give It an early production If I would 
write three or (our ragtime numbers to please 
the tired business man.   I consented. 

"I actually composed three ragtime ditties to 
please him, and at his request I discussed the 
piece with  Miss Louise Gunning, who  WM se- 
lected to be the star. 

•H-*****-K-H"M-H"l- 

Here Is the Real "Tired Business Man" and the Man Who Isn't. 

\Arf**fa*mi± 

"Miss Gunning declared that she would not 
consent to appear In any comic opera unless it 
made an appeal to the tired business man. 4 
promised to put In a cadenza or two to satisfy 
her and then turned my attention to Miss Dor- 
othy Maynard, who had been engaged as ithe 
soubrette. Miss Maynard Informed me that she 
had a beautiful pair of silk stockings which she 
wanted to display for the edification of the 
tired business man, and she begged me to write 
a number around them. 

"Accordingly I wrote a dance number which 
enabled Miss Maynard tq display her pink 
Btockings to her heart's content. 

Then T asked Mr. Cort, Mtlss Gunning, Mlssj 
Maynard, George Marlon and the musical di- 
rector to invite a few tired business men ol\ 
their acquaintance to the final dress rehearsal. 
I was anxious to have their opinion since I had! 
spent so much time trying to please them;} 
The night of the final dress rehearsal arrived,] 
but not one tired business man* was to be seen. 

"Managers get their ideas from the people! 
they associate with, and as most managers as-; 
sociate with people obsessed with the idea there) 
really is such an individual as the tired busi- 
ness man, it is only natural the plays they pre-j 
duce fail to find a responsive audience." 

vjj-s»i^v%4~N4~!-^~HrK*4^!~>M^H-f*r*H-W r-*-iT.."..T-f..f. 

AMERICAN MAID. 
John Philip Sousa's musical comedy, 

"The  Glass  Blowers,"   renamed  to its 
own advantage, "The American Maid," 
arrived at the Broadway Monday night 
just   13  years   overdue.     Its  book   by 
Leonard   Lieblint    .s  sadlv lacking in 
humor   either   of   lines   or   situations, 
and the mu ;c, except for .wo or three 

numbers, 

"T!, 

Hfj/i 
AMERICAN 

a   the   Broadwa) 
charm,  fur to  be  fair 
airs are intr 
Philip Sousa 

MAID: 
Theater, 
ml   I'IIIK 

(I   by   l"h 

swing   of 
thrill   of 
cesses. 

Louise 

i. neither the seductive 
current popularity nor the 
the   old   Sousa   n. rch   suc- 

Gunning is he star. She 
saag brilliantly and ' managed to 
b.'cthten the evening at intervals, but 
for the most part appeared to realize 
the hopelessness of her task. Except 
when singing she gave a rather casual 
and perfunctory erformance. The 
piece is without a comedian for the 
very good reason ihr.t there,i:. nothing 
for a cornelian to do. 

The plot concerns a lovers' misun- 
derstanding involving four persons, a 
farcical tangle that is worked out in 
deadly seriousness, even Vi a dramatic 
finale, bolstered up by a movi g pic- 
ture showing the battle of San Dicbo. 
Spanish-American war subjects in the 
year of grace, 1913, are about as topi- 
cal as  last  Friday's  newspapers 

presented by jonn Cort 
has more than an air of 
truthful, several charming 

duccd throughout the score, the work ni" John 
which are fascinating and particularly melodi- 

ous. Hut the Stirring martial music, of the soft which has 
Imin been the forte of the popular march king, aroused the 
greater share of enthusiasm. It is. however, a lamentably 
loose and improbable book which lias Keen constructed to 
hold together the many musical numbers and though tin- 
limits of the credulity of the regulation musical comedy audi- 
ence arc MS broad as the exactions arc slight, yet <>nc really 
deserves something of plausibility and an occasional dash of 
the spice of humor. The latter accomplishment especially 
can hardly be charged against this particular American maid. 
Louise Gunning, whose voice is indeed superior, is given 
several excellent opportunities to exhibit its resources. One 
of her numbers, "The Crystal Lute," with its birdlike trilling, 
cannot be praised too highly. But the incongruities of the 
character she is given to enliven are so apparent that they 
prevent any real results in the line of resuscitation. Hits of 
fun are contributed by John Park and Georgie Mack, but 
they are far too rare. Dorothy .Maynard shares with the star 
much of the interest which voice and personality can create. 
Mention should be made, too, of the stage settings, particu- 
larly that of the second act which shows the interior of a 
ylass factory. It has realism and novelty. But the model of 
this American-made product is tar too conventional to cause 
any great display of enthusiasm even of the patriotic sort. 
And that is its strongest appeal, for doubtless a good or- 
chestration of the score, were it not diverted by such an im- 
tossible story, would prove good entertainment. It is sad but 
lafe to say that this particular American maid can hardly 
lope to survive the perils of infancy, with a constitution so 

delicate and such an utter absence of backbone. 

* iSLl 
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That Makes the Turkey Trot. 

Gomposer Styles Americans a Calisthenic People. Who\:![m ;   . 

Take the Exercise the Doctor Orders by Joining in 
Dancing Craze That Has Seized the Country. 

at   Ills   title .>f. 

BX CHARLES DARNTON. 
A TALK with Sousa. is almost as good as his musk'. He conducts an 

Interview much as ho does a band"—with ease, grate and magnetism. 

The twinkle in his eye is like the humor in his music, and though 

gray has crept into his beard he could trade hearts any day with a school- 

IJoy and Johnny wouldn't know himself from Join Philip. We were puffins 

smoke, at each other and he wa* saying. "A. man always blows about some- 

L thing and I blow»about my tobacco,*1 when, I asked him what he had said 

ftt Uje Broadway Theatre on MondqS' night about 'the kind of musi? the 
tirra business, mun likes. -    ' 

"It was a confession,   not a  spo-ch,"' .  , , ,. ,   ,    ...        .,,.,' 
,,.,.„,. right. Uu understand, oon t you.'    Hit? , 
he laughed.      I told tli*? audiencu that r . u ,.   TJ.i .i.u.itUV.U iiiu.1 » ,JOW01. k-1Ven  me  to write A march,   n't 
hau   id   been   able   to   find   out   wh:r»„:.,v   is Uie same power that prepays 

right. 
[power 
n a say 
the ears of the world to receive it.   Call 
i;   inspiration   or  what   yon   like.   It   is 
uiy religion." 

John Philip foam at this mom-en* was 
|a simple man, silting in a simple, room. 
[saying a Simple thins, (lifted, versa:!!,: 
land famous; lie gave credit where he 
believed credit vvu due, taking none to 

; tha£ this influence makes Itself felt in 
f-.'e mush: of the moment. The Anicr!- 

'•'.•n; people are a calisthenic people, and 
HO they turn instinctively to anything 
that has calisthenics In it. If the doctor 
orders exercise, the LJL^V patient Im- 
mediately asks himself, 'What could b;- 
hotter than turkey-trotting or tango- 
ing?' T.ien, too, H is pictorial—it come.: 
f'om the sta^'c. A few years ago there 
was a lull In ragtime. Yet the worst 
that can he said of ragtime is that it 
has a had name. Of course, the two 
strong rhythms in music are the march) 
ami the waltz. Pastoral people feet the 
call of the march least of all .because 
they are of a peaceful nature, but those 
with red blood in their veins respond 
enthusiastically to the march." 

But to my great surprise Mr. Sousa 
shook his head at the suggestion that 
this land of the brave is the home- of 
tho march. 

"The march," he declared, cocking his 
!;e.a<l at his cigar as though It were a 
hand about to strike up, "Is Identified 
less with America tha>n with other coun- 
tries for the reason that wo ;ure the 

i smallest military nation in the world, 
that  Is, among the great powers.    Just 

'I.     .1      ted 
in;.:." 

ft  , Mold gold, ;> -iceless jewel 
I and a uCtUUt.dJn home," he chuckled, "to 
! any one who has ever heard me  apply 
■ those   mighty   words   to   myself.    Curi- 

ously enough, the t^'Te was i-onf'*rTed on 
mo  by  an   obscure  English  brass band* 
journal   in  18S6.    It   caught   the  eye   of 
the publisher or my jnavehes in  l'hila- , 
delphla,   who was paying me the  tabu- . 
long sum of |80 fcr hand, orchestra and 
Pblno   ar 'angeiiHtils,    and    he    proudly | 
announce*)  to  an  atnased  world:  Thai 
March    King   Reigns    Supreme!   Match' 
TI'm If You <*an"    I hardly dared  take, 
«,. dollar  out   at  nay  pocket   for   feafj 
some   one   should   offer   to   match   me. 
However,    that's   the   story,   and   lnci-( 

(dentally this is ihe first time I've told i 
-lt-for publication,   My firs! ripple In the ; 
way   of   a   march, -so    to    speak,   was | 
caused by 'The Resumption' In 1878— the • 
year of the  resumption  of  specie  pay- 
ment,    it went like this," he broke off, | 
gplng  to   the  piano  and   playing  a   few 
measures.     Swinging    back,   he   added, 
"It had a little light in it,"  Illustrating | 
his meaning by driving his flat into an [ 
open pilm.    It was the same movement ! 

I that the druninur in his band knows so | 
well. 

"The   n"xt. -impression,"   he   recalled, j 
'was made  b;>   'Flirtation,' .which   was j 

taken up by a musical comedy producer j 
and, I guess, every organ-grinder In the ( 

world. Then, in 1886, 1 wrote 'The j 
Gladiator.' That created the first craze, j 
You re member it?" 

i  He   went   over   and  hit   it  up 
piano rather diffidently, 

"I  don't  claim  to be a -pianist,   but  1 
nlid manage to struggle along for a few- 
years as a violinst," he admitted. "When 
I'm writing marches or other composi- 
tions I don't touch a piano. I think 
'em all out and then put 'em on paper. 
I wrote the "Sweethearts! song for 'The 
American Maid' on a tra.in j.oing from 
Washington to Detroit." 

"Nothing disturbs you?" 
"It all depends," he answered, "on 

how far down In tiie mine I've «ot. If 
I'm digging for a nugget that I know 
is there my surroundings don't affect 
me. No amount of noise can kill a 
rcai inspiration. The Inspiration for my 
inarches, I believe, grew out of condi- 
tions  In  Washington   when  it was  vir- 

I tually  an armed  camp  during the  civil 
and   the   soldlerr   were   mcrching 

on   the 

war 

music he liked because after a thor- 
ough search of the town, aided by 
Plnkerton and Burns, I couldn't And a 
single business man that looked or 
acted the least bit tired. Served me 
right! I ought to have known better 
than ask myself that question. Xow 
ask me an easy one," he challenged. 

"All right!   What kind of music does 
New York like?" 

. "All kinds. I guess," he answered. 
"Just now It seems to have taken a 
great fancy to the kind that makes the 
turkey trot. After- all, that's only natu- 
ral, for the first Impression In all music 

. Is dance rhythm.   Dances rive birth te !■ 
that form of music, and while tno music] °°"r ^   P"M: la ***** eroat city 

of every nation that has a national in->* Ut NeW  ^°'k the unifor,n <* the sol- 
atruraent-tike the guitar of Spain or the I *'"" '" * common "•*"* in  thp streets. 
bagplpo of Scotland-may  bo Instantly   But   here'3   **   lnterestins   faot:   'The 

recognised, there's no such thing as na-   Stars   M*i   Stripes   Farover,'   which   I  . opt.rolla „,   „,CJ, 
tional music.   If Wagner had been born' tlllnk J nlay say is the most Patriotic j without dialogue." 
In   New   York   his   music   would   have' 1>loco oE modorn muslc. has aroused just LSo „!"■£'!   the   beUei 

B.oom.'i,^,! , as much applause in England, Australia,' ' 
Z£\T%£. TT" h'S imUat'0«i Africa  and  other   countries  where  my 

try    oina    "t,    ?£? ^ °°*j   ^«d has ***** » - " **«* "ere.   The 

»t\i        OHM       n»«      - — •-  ••  -   — ■-   — 

through the streets day after day. The. 
finest compliment ever paid my marches 
was by a girl In Providence, who a&dd 
that a maai with a wooden leg could 
#tep with them. During my last tour 
Of England one of the papers ovor there 
said: 'The retirement of this man would 
mean a cosmopolitan calamity.' Well, 
I'm going to do my best to avert such 
a catastrophe," he laughingly assured 
me. "I'm not through writing marches 
and operettas. Incidentally, I think the 
operetta  of   the future   wdll   be   written 

if   Sousa   writes 

try.    Original   music  is  like  a new  in- 
vention-others try to imitate it or im, 

^prove upon.it.    it's  bound  to be takert 

only explanation to be found Is that, 
apparently, It strikes a. universal patri- 
otic  note.    I  wonder would  you  thl; 

*fi!swan.v takes .Its musk- '.(s   Vni,.,     f 
me <*0tl8tlc»i lr l t0^ y°» *»** I ahao, 

baseball    At ., A   "H, lutely believe in myself a* a composer?,, 

# Solute era''   ]TCm t;"f   J *»'* wtoh  "  •»«  th»J lmpr«si,«i.? 



Moving Pictures in Opera. 
Battle Scenes Taken by Kalem Company Used in the Pro- 

duction of Sousa's "The American Maid." 
Through the introduction of motion pictures a striking 

piece of realism is presented in John Philip Sousa's latest 
opera, "The American Maid," which had its New York pre- 
mier at the Broadway Theater, Monday night, March 3. 

In the third act the stage setting represents a location in 
Cuba during the hostilities "f 1898 and a large troop of 
American soldiers, under the command of a young lieu- 
tenant, marches off stage. Their progress is immediately 
taken up by motion pictures and the audience sees the 
troop pass along the tropical road. A change of scene de- 
picts a large body of Spaniards in possession of a block- 
house, and as the Americans approach they are tired upon. 
•\ charge is made up the hill and one can almost hear the 
Mausers Hying through the air. The color bearer is shot 
down and the young lieutenant, the hero of the day, rallies 
his troops and leads the men to a hand-to-hand combat 
with the enemy. The Americans carry the day and the sol- 
diers march out of the picture, back to the stage. The pic- 

' uires and the stage setting, as well as the marching order 
of the soldiers, have been arranged with such skill that the 
illusion is perfect. 

The Kalem Company, which specializes on military pro- 
: Auctions, made the motion picture scenes in Florida, in ac- 

1 •( rdance with specifications furnished by Mr. Sousa, and 
the tropical locations are very impressive. Several coni- 

I n:es 0f the state militia and a complete hospital corps 
I -ere engaged for this work and the fineness of the trained 
I military men is apparent       .- -     

C\M& ^rK*HA»<*»»» 
Sousa's comic opera, "The American Maid," is scoring 

a big hit at the Broadway Theater. The march "From 
Maine to Oregon" is a knockout at every performance. 

1 - _._^_-.. ,- 
Notes of the Stage. 

"The AmerU-aii Maid/' which Is "The ■ 
Qlassblowers" reehrlatenetf, niter, iis per-1 

foniuiners at the Murat here, I1&4 been 
tried on the Xew York public, and ita 
success haa heon so meager thai it leaves 
the Broadway Theater tonight. Tlii< 
makes John forts fifth failure to win 
Huc.rcHH with a musical show on Hioad- 

j wu.v.  the other failures being; "{'. <>    |>  •• 
j ■■Miss Princess. Hie. OjtpV-' ami  "The 
, Hildal Path. 



Sousa's new melodramatic opera, "The. 
Glassblowers," was produced by .lohn Con 
at tho Shubert theater In Rochester, N. 
Y. last Monday night, and will appear in 
New York soon. A musical melodrama 
is. indeed, tin oddity ami under Mr. 
Sousa's name should be interesting to 
sec. In the aame city "The. Bridal Path" 
•will toe given its premiere production 
Thursday by Edward J. Bowes, the hus- 
band of Margaret Illlngtou. 

W MB 
THE NEW YORK THEATRES 

The Plays and the Players of Next Week, 
with a Guiding Word for Visiting Bos- 
tonians—A Notable Revival of "Liberty 
Hall"—Ruth St. Denis—Matie Dressler's 
Vaudeville Troupe 

ASTOR—"Fine  Feathers,"   with   Hubert   Edeson,' 
Wilton   Lnckaye nnd   an  able cast.     Eugene 
Walter's ptav of the bartering of public fluty 
ant? personal Integrity for "easy money" ani 
an easy "life.    A strong If unequal drama. 

BELASCO—"Tears of Discretion," with an able 
and' rounded cast. A light comedy, seme--, 
times almost farce, of a middle-aged woman 
turned social butterfly, sparing with middle- 
aged lovers until ultimate disillusion and 
compensating happiness. Witty of talk, amus- 
ing of Incident, but thin and superficial, 
Acted and set with Relascan perfection, 

BROADWAY — "The American Maid." with 
Louise Gunning. John Philip Bqusa's new 
operetta. It has the Spanish War for a hack- 
ground to commonplace adventures and not 
very interesting music. 

CASINO—"The Firefly." with Emma Trentlnl. 
An operetta by Rudolph Krlml, a new and 
rising composer, who writes with mel- 
ody, spirit, humor and distinction. Miss 
Trentlnl as a songful, prankish, tireless 
Italian boy. 

CENTURY—"Joseph nnd Ills Brethren," with 
James O'Nell, Brandon Tynan and an excel- 
lent cast. Another spectacle of the Bast, this 
time with a text by Louis N. Parker, drawn 
from the Biblical story. Not so very pic- 
turesque or dramatic. 

CHILDREN'S— "Everyman," with Edith VYynnc- 
Matthlson. The remarkable old English 
morality of the pilgrimage of life, notably 
acted. 

COHAN'S—"Widow by Proxy." with May trwitt, 
An American farce of post-matrimonial en- 
tanglements, of broad and ample humor de- 
signed to fit Miss lrwln's peculiarities. Bet- 
ter than most. 

COMEDY "Fanny's First Play."  with a cast of 
English players. Shaw's "anonymous" piece 
with * prologue and an epilogue Ingeniously 
satirizing reviewers. The play Itself returns 
to the light, dry. whimsical and satirical 
manner of Shaw's earlier pieces Uncom- 
monly amusing—and something more. 

PORT "Peg o' My Heart," with Laurttte Tay- 
lor and Reeves Smith. Light comedy of 
ancient and creaking pattern of a wild wa'f 
of an Irish girl, cast Into a snobbish and in- 
triguing household. She flowers, softens and 
Is rescued by the timely and understanding 
man Made Interesting and amusing by the 
charm of Laurette Taylor. 

CRITERION—"The Argyle Case," with Robert 
Hllliard. A lively detective play that uti- 
lizes Mr. Burns and his dictagraph in llin 
search for a murderer. Exciting, plausible 
end well acted. 

ELTIN'GE—"Within the Law." with .lane Cowl. 
Well written, well acted, freshly Invented 
and generally exciting play of persecuted 
virtue revenging Itself upon hypocrisy by the 
ways of crookdom. A human melodrama 
with an Idea behind, 

ELLIOTT—"Romance," with Doris Keaiie and 
William Courtenay A new drama by Ed- 
ward Sheldon, which takes Its auditors back 
from a modern epilogue to a hectic love af- 
fair of the '70s. Unusually conceived; well 
written. 

■ '"--"•"* -I    iflttJUMtl 



W,m: 

; Broadway   Likes >New  Pieci 

Written By Distinguished 

American Composer. 

XKYV YOKK. March S.--"The AmerU 
can.Maid," a comic opera by John 
Philip Housa.. had Its firs* performance 
!n! the Broadway Theater Monday night, 
with Louise Gunning as the star. The 
piece Is, in three acts. w:ui scenes show- 
ing a Fifth Avenue mansion: glass works 
on hong Island and Camp Jackson, Cuba, 
in   isas. 

Leonard Liebling. author of the book, 
has furnished a story which tells the lovo 
affairs of two young women, an Ameri- 
can millionaire, and at. English Duke. 
There are numerous complications In I no 
love nuiUlfli; of this .[uaiiutte. When war 
is declared with Spain, the story shift*- 
to Cuba, of course, everything endi 
happily for the quartette of'young people 
The supporting cast include^. John G. 
Sparks, Charles Brown, Georgie Mack, 
Dprthy Alaynard, Marquerlte Parrel) arid 
nearly a hundred others. .Mr. Sbusa'8 
music is excellent, and. of course. In- 
cludes a march or two. There is an un- 
derstandable book with considerable com- 
edy. The performance seemed to please 
the   audience,   for   there   was   no   end   of 

CUlls, _..,■   i ii ii ii 



"■'March King" _ .,-f»lr,.7T: ■ 
lllng melody and ' t^m^.''■ If yotj 

tfimfiBt. go and see It demonstrated bJC 
wj?he American Maid," at the^Broad- 

Iway Theatre, by means of which Mr. 
I John Cort has brought .Tohn Philip 
I Sousa back to Broadway and success. 
Ijf "The Gattling Gun March" Is not a 
I worthy companion piece to the famous 
I "ElCapitan" march or the "Stars and 
Stripes Forever," then some thousand? 
of people are wrong. Including your 

i humble servant. 
We   have   had   not   a   few   musical 

M plays   this   season   labeled   "American 
T comic opera." which smacked more of 

I Vienna than  even   Lehar himself,  but 
iyou may be sure that  "The American 

:,^.-,._,- -r .v_-- «Mmlta- 
. thavpart of composers. 

"Niriety-flve per cent, of the com- 
posers of music 'are Imitators, follow* 
Ing In the footsteps of the other five 
per cent, of composers, who are 
geniuses." 

"Certainly   nobody' has   been   more 
Imitated  than you have been." 

Hmllliirn   Orlsln. 

"Well,    I    have  jw    hard    feelings 
against my Imitators—they all have to 
live—poor    fellows!      However,    some- 
times   I   wish   they   would   not   show 
such    splendid    technique.      A    fellow 

pi you may oe sure mat  •TUP American   without any original genius and a ter- 
gMald" is musically well  worthy of Itst I rlble   technique   is  able   to   steal   such 
*«»"•»      <*>M    nir.i'ir    <•    ««vin»    fmm !a  lot  of music and  get  away  without is* waving    from 

and   as   a   fitting 

m 
i 

m name.     Old    Glory- 
overture   to   finale 
climax to this melodious festival of pa- 

I'jiitrtotism we are treated to some splen- 
'    idid    motion     pictures    showing    the 
«1 charge  of  the  Rough   Riders   up   San 
fif;Juan Hill. 

Mr. Sousa has not only come back 
J|te a composer of Inspiring marches, 

lit Jie has written a comic opera score 
Iwhlch for orlghml musical Ideas, 

quaint little duets, unique comic reci- 
Ktatiyes. burlesquelng the grand opera 
Patyle. Is really refreshingly novel and 
gcharmtng- "The American Maid" is 
gi comic opera in quite a new manner, 

I and It shows that there are greater 
^■'possibilities for the composer in thl* 
'»'field than even the most sanguine of 
"us expected. 

The   March    King   is   as   hale   and 
handsome and genial as he was in the 
days when his celebrated Vandyke was 
not   streaked   with   gray,   for   Father 
Time has dealt  kindly   with   him   and 

| the nations of the earth have been good 
{to   h)m   and   his   band   on   his   long 
[ travels. 

No "Xntlitnnl" Mmlc. 

The  champion  interviewers of  every 
-country   have   found   his   "best   copy.'' 

ami while he has probably had more 
conversational combats with Journal- 
ists than any other living man. he Is 
still unscathed by those many ordeals. 
The trouble started right at the outset, 
when I spoke of the distinctly Amer- 
ican characteristics of the music of his 

helng caught, and that Is what some 
of them have done to me. r have to 
confess that they have, done pretty 
well and admire them, all things con- 

'&>£& •>    ;r 
(fDo-'Vou. consider  (hat   ragtime  has 

come to stay?"      ' . 
"Ragtime   never   came,   it   has  been 

i in   existence   since   music    was   born. 
, Beethoven's '.Leonore' overture is rag- 
time, and many other great composers 
used this form of tempo. The only- 
fault I nave to find with ragtime Is 
its  name.    It  deserves  something  bet- 

*¥Ufefa1rly bubbling over 
with humor. Few people who do not 
know him well are aware of this and 
yet Mr. Chadwlck is afraid that if he, 
gives free rein to his humorous fancy j 
the critics and dllletanti will accuse him 
of becoming 'commercial' and writing 
for the mob. There are manv other 
composers who feel the same way and 
are'eonsequently restrained from doing 
many excellent things In the line of 
popular composition. 

"Popular music demands just a8 good 
an   orchestra   as   classic   music   does ' 
There is much of our so-called popular 
music that  would become classic  if it 
was  properly   played.    T  heard an  or- 

chestra play Wagner the other day and 
following one of my marches was 
played. 

"Zliitt" Wai   I.licking. 

"My stuff was so badly played I could 
scarcely recognize it and I wondered 
how Wagner would have felt If he 
coukl hav;e heard, his music played by 
that orchestra? The conductor, who 
cannot idealize a bar of Wagner, can- 
not put the 'zing' Into the 'Stars and 

/Stripes Forever,' either. 
"I have been traveling so much with. 

|my band that I have lost touch with' 
: the musical comedy stage.   I have not 

new opera. 

"I  have never admitted  and 
will,"   he  said,   "that   there  is 

1  never 
such   a 

I mthing as 'national music' Music has 
Jvjno nationality. A Hungarian czardas 
*jls just as much appreciated and just 
^as popular here in New York as it Is 
win  Budapest,  and "The Stars and   the 
iStripes Forever' is a favorite march 

|with every mintary band In Europe. 
ft I combat this Idea of 'national music' 
'jbecause it means limitation, and music 
jis an infinite thing, it cannot be lim- 
ited,, in  any  respect,   especially  In   its 

I appeal. 

j "Of course, I admit that the music 
-of different nations, has ..individual 
Khoradterlstics, but When We analyze 
j how these are developed it 'is quite 

plain that these characteristics have 
< bftt little real connection with natlon- 

JPfWe Is more difference between 
h« ^uafc of different epochs than 
""■" «- between the music of different 

*""*"' "on   h*# -iti ... —.. 

,  been   to   see   a   musical   play   In   rive 
ter.   The   technical   term    'syncopated j years,   so   I   cannot   comment   on   the 
time' is not satisfactory either, hut not   present state of affairs, but I am sure j 
so vulgar as ragtime, which has noth-jthat   no  one  can   bring   a  charge   of • 

plagiarism against me for the music of! 
'The American Maid.' People may have I 
thought. 'Well. Sousa cannot come 
back.' but as I have just reached the 
voting age, I think that my chance of 
coming back Is fairly good. Of course 
I have been writing music all the time, 
but not for opera. 

"Mr. Leonard Llebling and I followed 
a definite plan in writing this comic 
opera. We determined to eliminate the 
comedy triangle of Kuropean operetta. 
Americans do not think it is par- 
ticularly   funny   for   another   man   to 

make love to a fellow's wife or sweet- 
heart. The Germans and French see 
a lot of fun in this situation and 'it la- 
the basis of most of their operatta'a. 
But when we catch another man kiss- 
ing our wife we punch him In the. jaw 
and nurse a grouch. We also deter- 
mined to eliminate pink tights and to 
have a regular plot for the play. I 
think we did wisely in all these mat- 
ters. 

Loves the Old "Flaa." 

"Patriotism Is always the keyriote of 
American character. We may tight 
among ourselves, but let another counr 

try try to mix up In the quarrel and 
we forget all about our personal differ- 
ences and fight for the common flag; 
I am prouder of my" flag than I am 
of all the music I have ever written." 

"Have you ever been annoyed by 
the vaudeville performers who make 
fun of your conducting?" • •- ... s 

"Bless you, no, 1 enjoy a good laugh 

ing essentially vulgar about It, as 
music. On the contrary, ragtime Is 
worthy of our profound respect as 
music. It Is the first manifestation of 
a distinct musical form that we have 
produced in America, adopted and 
given our national approval to. As to 
the permanency of ragtime, it Is cer- 
tain to last just as long as any other 
form of music, but It may not con- 
tinue to be as popular as It Is to-day, 
because It is being rather overdone. 
In ten years from now T expect we 
srall be hearing quite a few ragtime 
symphonies." 

"Why Is it  that America has not de- 
veloped more great composers?"      -     jj 

"I   think our country has done very, 
well.      We   have   had   half   a    dozen 
crackajack   composers   T  can   mention, 
men aueh as Edward MacDowell, Dud- 
ley   Buck,   George   t'hadwick,    Arthur 
Foote, Cruger and Conrad of St. Louis. 
I do not think that, we are lacking in 
composers of ability, on the contrary we 
have rather a full compliment of them, 
but they are all very susceptible to criti- 
cism   and  very  devoted  to  their  own i 
high Ideals of music.   Our really great 
composers refuse to cater to the popular 

clamor     for     comlc     opera      fi     ^ ^ 

comedy and the other demands of the 
masses of  people.    They seem  to  feel I 
that as music is a very  young art In i 
America  they  have  a  sacred   duty  to 
preserve    Its    highest   traditions,   and 
therefore they are devoting themselves 
to the higher forms of music, so Broad- 
Way hears very little of them. 

"However, I am very hopeful of the 
future of American music and there la 
every sign that our comporers are 
going to do big things.   The vary fact 

they ^a/rite i« encouraging. 
Chadwlck,1 for foam pic.   He 

at myself as well .as anyone can.. X, 
used to think that Walter Jones', cari- 
cature of me was the funniest thing 
on the vaudeville stage. I have been 
to see Walter *do me' many Omei. and 
other performers as well.    I think I -.. - —      -'-•   -r~ --■•*«-<"■ vuwrfjwnormars as wail.,   i think I 

that th«y are so particular arto what to, been the subject ofabouttwenty 
the, write I. wovmrtn..   T*ra Jt| E£k-£  imiutioW ?i^ife3j2 



*? 
[ money, : giving Imitations of irte l»i 
music halls In France and 6«fman^ to-, 
day.     Naztmova  and   Bill*  Fay ,»aVeM 

I exceedingly funny Imitations of my. I 
conducting. 

"Once  a   critic   said   that   I   was   a I 
suggester, not a conductor—and I was1 

not In  the least offended.    The great- 
est appeal of the conductor Is his per- 
sonal appeal.     Pantomime   as ■jsugges- 

J tlon Is all powerful In getting the mu- 
sic over. I have always conducted, as 
you may have noticed, oto a very small 
Platform within a very little space, and 
I believe that the line of grace does 
not go above the shoulders, so I never 
raise my arms above the shoulder 
line. 

"1 was Invited one  year to conduct! 
an orchestra of 500 at the annual bene- 
fit   of   the   musical, union   In   Boston.; 
There was an audience of 12,000 people, 
and   I   determined   to   try   a   new  ex- 
periment.    After  I  had  my orchestra 
well In hand and going along smoothly, 
I suddenly folded my arms and stood 
still   for   several   minutes   until    the! 
piece was finished. 

Control the Thin*. 

"Well, not a single musician in that 
vast orchestra missed a bar—they all 
played as perfectly as if I had been 
beating time and conducting as usual. 
I was satisfied from that experiment 
that when a conductor has his orches- 
tra perfectly under control and every 
musician Is In spirit with the music, 
that no further effort on the part of 
a conductor is necessary, as far as 

! the musicians are concerned." 
"Have there been any improvements 

I In  musical   Instruments   the  past   ten 
years?" 

"I should say so—nothing has been 
) more   Improved   than   orchestra   and 

band Instruments.    Why, If Beethoven 
or   Wagner   had   the   Instruments   we 
have     to-day,     their     Instrumentation 
would   have   been   one   hundred   years 
advanced.    We have better violins to- 
day than were available for orchestras 
twenty years ago.    Of course the vto- 

' llns   of   the   old   master-makers   are 
still the best, but the ordinary violin 
Is far superior to what It was.    Every 
instrument on which the note^s made 

4 by   mechanical    appliances    has   been 
vastly improved, the cornetn and other 
pipe or valve brasses, wood winds and 
a host of minor instruments.    With in- 
struments such as the slide trombone, 
on   which   the   note    is    made   by' the 
player, there has been no improvement, 

I but   I   think   we   have   better   tnstru- 
! mental  players then  ever before  were 
available   for  orchestral   work. 

"There Is only one thing that wor- 
ries me about music In America Just 
now—It   Is  becoming  too popular." 

"How can John Philip Sousa fear 
that?" 

"It may seem strange, but as much 
as I love music, I admit there arc 
other things In life.   Now I would hate 
to see music kill baseball " 

"Horrors!" 
"And thut Is what I am worrying 

about." 
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Glad to see Louise Gunning, of An American Maid) 
on a Broadway stage in any capacity. That singing 
beauty is on Broadway, but in the personal sense not 
of it. There's the fine out-^f-door flavor of the first 
June apple in her person*.,.:*. She is a girl of the 
shore or mountains or wide fields rather than of 
city streets. Which impression of her wholesome 
beauty is perhaps in part the first sign of Spring fever 
in The Matinee Girl. 

" BROADWAY,    B'way   and    41st    St ; 
"The American Maid," comic opera by 1 
Sousa and Liebllng wtth Louise Gunning 
as the star. Very agreeable musical 
show with the star given the usual oppor- 

! tunitles for displaying singing abilities 
rather above the average in this class of 
entertainment, and her high notes, which 
are her special stock in trade. Mr. Lleb- 
ling's book is sufficiently clever and in- fc 

luces American soldiers aa a 
Inevitable Sousa -v • 

" i •oar* U tuneful a* 
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8»u*n   Is   DisB|i|tnin(l[)«. 
John Philip Kousajs inuslc (or the light 

opera. "The American Maid," proved ex- 
tremely disappointing to New York au- 
ditors list Monday night. With Mr. 
Sousa as composer and Miss Louise Gun- 
ning as the star, there was hope held 
out of a tuneful entertainment. "But.' 
said the Herald critic, "a roll call of the', 
real successes of4 the evening showed 
that   motion   pictures   of   the   hattle   of 

k' .^Santiago imd  a   long  curtain  speech   by 
Mr.  KOUSH  won  most applause. 

'Tie said he had written the opera fo»»T 
'•  years ago.     Wlthomt   wishing to  be  the 

ieast   bit  unkind   to   composer or  music. 
the.  score sounds  far  from  new.     It  re- 

' ' vealed the fact that Mr. .Sousa seems to 
have lost his cunning In writing snappy, 
at.trrlng marches. When the motion pic- 
tures of the battle avoUsed enthusiasm 
the orchestra played one of the com- 
poser's older marches. A song called 
•Sweetheart' has a pretty lilt, and a 
•waltz. 'The Crvstal liUte.' was not with- 
out some tuneful charm. But apart 
from these the mueie is not very melodi- 
ous and  suicly   not   catchy. 

"But  it   Is  not all   his  fault,   since  he 
■was   saddled   by   a   sad   llbretto^.ju41i£p 
bv  Mr. •XeonTCfn-T.lctmnTr-rt-Wales back 
to   the   Spanish-American    war   for   Its 
action   and   tells   a   weird   story   of   two 
crossed engagements, of hero a.nd heroine 
finding  employment   in   a   glass  factory 
and  flnallv  having  everyone; go to war, 
where   the   tangle   is-  straightened   "' 
The, libretto  has  few   iiitc.eatiaj 
ttona -vat JtttiTTToTeitS' -o^Oumnor 
OUnnlW worlrti* liurd   to get. spi 
'"     r^,.H' fiyen her usually ■ J»i ...... 

■ 

NEW SHOWS AT CUT RATES. 
Joe  LeBlang's cut rate ticket office 

'quoted ducats at    the    uniform    price, 
$1.25  each  for three of the four new 
pieces  which  had  their  premieres  on 
Broadway this week.   They were "The 
American Girl," "The Five Frankfort- 
ers," May Irwin and "Ghost  Breaker." 

Joe is fairly well supplied with tick- 
ets for most of the shows which have 
a month's run or more, although  the 
demand   for   "Delphine,"   "The   Sun- 
shine   Girl"   and   "The   Lady   of   the 
Slipper"  as   well   as  "The  Whip"  and 
"Within  the  Law" tops the  supply. 

Several of the managers have ex- 
pressed surprise that Joe is getting 
seats for their successful attractions. 
Of course, if a piece does not draw 
patronage, there is little complaint if 
tickets find their way to the cut rate 
offices, but the managers do every- 
thing they can to prevent leaks for a 
success.    William  A.   Brady  said this 
week: 

"Cut rate tickets for the Playhouse 
and the 48th Street theatre are not on 
the market anywhere and never will 
be." Mr. Brady insists that it is use- 
less to attempt to nurse a failure. If 
a play of his is not a success, it is 
withdrawn, consequently tickets for 
his two theatres, the Playhouse and 
the 48th Street, are to be had only 
through the regular channels and at 
the regulation prices. 

Managers arc not always responsi- 
ble for their tickets finding their way 
into cut-rate offices. They reach that 
destination through various channels. 

TUUwvM1 I   jjn*u<*>«<w ' 
.     ""THE AMERICAN MAI1V 

"The American Maid" is a musical com- 
edy, the. loint achievement of John Phll'lp 
Sousa   who supplied the music, ard Leon- 
ard   Llebllng.   who   wrote   the   boolc   and 

. lvrics.   It had Its premier at the Broad-; 
way Monday night, and If the reception It. 
tot Is any criterion it will be one of New 
York's all-summer attractions. 

The music was in Mr. Sousa a best vein. 
If vou like Sousa's music there Is no. 
music vou can possibly like better. It 
was on hand Monday night and so atrong 
an apoeal did It make to the audience 
that the modest composer was oblige*' 
to step out after the first act and make 
his acknowledgements. 

And there is a great deal that can be 
said for the book and the lyrics. Mr, 
Llebllng has written a really funny bool:,; 
The. lines sparkle with a refreshing wit 
and the words of the songs are strikingly 
original and tremendously funny. Tak- 
ing it all In all, "The American Maid 
is quite worthy of her name and she is 
Very  welcome on Broadway. 

The story of the piece is very simple, 
as such stories should be. Annabel Vo:» 
devner cannot countenance sulUjra wn| 
do not earn their own money. Jack Bart* 
let! seeks to overcome this difficulty by 
adding several millions to his fortune 
while at the same time wrecking tne.foiV 
tunes of a villainous operator In mining 
stocks who had ruined Annabels rathe* 
This villain la'Silas Pompton, father d» 
Geraldlne, u beautiful girl who had rousd 
the tender sentiment in the heart ^Of tP 
fortune-seeking Duke of Branford. B 
at the end of the first act the- duke r 
calves a solar plexus which puts hi. 
down, for the count. The terribte bio- 
Is thla there is a mlx-up of the couple* 
which results In the Impoverished AB"*- 
bel bain* thruat Into hU arms. 

,,'XMe American Wloib". 
(Sine neue Cbctctte, „.Ooinemabc", 

mit etnein fn fcfjbneu Women, unb boil 
bem ©cacfdjibma, ^ofjn ^fiilib 'Sou-fa in 
il'iuftf ncfr^t, mu'nfe fin unflewisrinudjeS 
gnteftife etteftert. Unb bas Hint fie beitn 
<ntrt, beiut hoi bev premiere ant [efcien 
SDioiitaa. int flSroulWJnt) Tficatrv nub ben 
fc(a,cnben 'i'lbciibcn bet SBodje tiaat bus 
fiaiiv - toenfgftettS in ben urrteceii 
Ptaumen - ctii'?ocrfai!ft. ji&a3 iguMihnrt 

amufirtc   fidi   fiiftlidi,   man   fnnb   bic 
Vaublima, lintetlv.iltcub. bte SKufif friidi 
unb parfc'nb unb ben Kfjor bee- fdjatferen 
Mufcljcuii fiir rnettfj. .pert Soufa muf^tc 
fount am'etfreft Vlbcnb anf bic 9M«»n« 
fommcti nub cine Mebc linltcn:  %W» 
farbe mar, ban man bic Cpcvctte etgent* 
ltd) bi'cimal All fibveu befam, beiut iebc. 
Summer mumc breimol aefungen ur.o 
jeber XaiM brcimnl aufacfiibit iwvbcn., 
sJceu toot, baft bic vauptfecne   —  em 
ftamjjf uci ®an ?ano in Eu&a -- butaj 
,Momna PctureJ" Bejelgt muvbc, bic 
fefiv oenelen, unb (til bic amcnfantidic 
»a6ne fid>tbar imirbc, lewltd) gelwriajt 
iDiti-be. ®8 war ciu fctjr Iciivrcidicr, ic.ir 

,imtcrl)a!tcnbcr ?lbcnb. Pan bcrlicu ba>5 
iQau-J in bcftei Saune, betm bet ouae; 
mctue (8nt§ufia8mu8   itccftc   an.   uictp 
fflunnino roar bet „2tai", toenn au.:i 
nidit bac ametilanifd)e ^Jiabdicu, benn 
es nob beten nietc in bent Stii«. «tc 
faui  ifn'c  ^avtie auSncfjmenb   bubidi 
Unb bettiefi bem einfad&ften Vtcbc etne 
BBertb, ben c* in SBittlldifeii taum MI 

bem 3Ka|e befaiV Siebeii W ware nodj 
iJHft Dorotljv) UUiunuirb »u erroaunen, otc 
f'edi' lebliait fpielt unb Oert Xoqn f<jt\. 
lucldier ben ciu'lii'iieu  jad fljinpatljifd) 
bavitellt. 
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John Philip Sousa's new opera, "The 
American 'Maid," which opened at the 
Broadway theater under the direction of 
John Cort, is proving to be a substantial 
hit. It contains the most inspiring march 
music that Sousa has written for many a 
day. 

There is some novelty furnished by I' 
moving pictures and several telling .Sousa 
marches in "The American Maid," now 
running in the Broadway Theater. But 
the book is not up to the standard, for 
there is only a thread of a. story which 
lacks trie comedy that gets over the 
footllghU, lionise Gunning, the star, Is 
all there wUh her beautiful voice am* 
cliarmlng perronajKy. Her tinging of 
one aong, "S#eethearta," would mak 
 '*-' «i  



"THE    AMERICAN    MAID"    AT 
THE    BROADV'AY. 

THE CAST. 

I
,;",k Bartlett..., rohn  Park 
»uke of Branford...Charles Brown 
anas Pompton Edward Wade 
r'.'T ", Qeorgie Mack 

oi. vandeveer... George ODonnell 
Lefty.MoCarty i„hn G. Sparks 
^'n.'-H Vandeveer.. Miss Gunning 
'"'•aidiiK- Pompton, 

Mi 
Dorothy Maynard 

u 'ompton Maud Cordon 
Mrs. Vandeveer Mabelle Baker 
'u'f;: Gree« Marguerite Farrell 
Nellie Brown Mary Smith 
"ana  HlPUel ,,. Hooper 
i letro Nuttino Pietro Canova 
:j,w.kl"s I. Kern 
,

1
la,tlys Katherine Stossel 

l',:1"n HHia   Hums 
AHee ,\my  Russell 
 Nellie Could 
 .Marie  Elliott 
Marjorie Edwards 
• Neomi   Summers 
 Marie Dolber 

.   . Irina  Bert rand 
Tie   Lauders 

! lax. 
Madge.. 
Edith... 
Maliel. . 
Beatrice 
Irene.. . 
First Glasblower lames Yuncii 
Second QlaBblower Ella Vunch 
A Batchman George Wilson 

John Philip Sousa did well 
for "The American Maid," 
which oame to the Broadway 
Theatre on Monday evening. 
Leonard Liebling, who wrote 

/llie hook. (|j.| very poorly. In 
fact, "The American Maid" 
has such a rattling score thai 
ii is especially annoying to 
find it coupled with such an 
mepl specimen of writing as 
Mr.  Liebling  has  contributed 

to the combination.    The less 
said, the better about the book. 
its story,  its  jokes and  every-   j 

ine- else connected with it. 
Mr.    Sousa    has.    of   course. 

writ 1 en some good inarches tor 
"The  American  Maid."      He 
also   lias   written   other   num- 
bers   which    have   swing   and 
grace   and   which   are   not  de- 
pendent for their success upon 
the constant use of the brasses. 
Mr. Sousa  lias learned bis les- 
son,  and   now  writes  as much 
for the strings as for the more 
blalant instruments. The Sousa 
score   has   distinction   and   is 
thoroughly   American   in  spirit 
and    treatment.    It    is    miles 
away  from  the cloying sweet- 
ness of t he Viennese school, and 
in some respects is miles ahead 
of it. ti»<>. 

Miss Louise Gunning in the 
title role still shows a decided 
penchant for 'brills and the 
colororatura style. She some- 

T"s breaks away from all this 
and is simple and unaffected. 

John Park is the hero. He 
must be careful. Portly heroes 
are scarcely ever romantic and 
Mr Park is anything but thin. 

i' 
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,.i?im PH,"P Souss/ITiatert oonifc opei*. 
"The American Maid," With I*»(M Gun- 
ning-ln   the  star   role,  opened Tat • the' 
Broadway Theater Monday night under} 
the management of John Cort.   The opera 
Is   in   three   acts,   with   aceriea   shifting 
from   a  Fifth   avenue.   New' York,   resi- 
dence, In the flrst act. to a glass works on 
Long Island in the second, and then on 
to    Santiago    with    the    United    States 
troops during the Spanish-American war 
The book Is by Leonard Liebling, whose 
story concerns the love affairs of Anna- 
belle Vandeveer and Geraldlne Pompton. 
the   former   the  daughter   of  an   honest 
American   citizen   of   wealth,   the   latter 
the daughter of an American whose busi- 
ness is conducted on less legitimate lines 
A   young   American   millionaire   and   a 
British   duke   are   Hie   admirers   of   the 
young   ladles.    There   are  complications 
n the lovemaking of the quartet, arising 

largely from the declaration by Annabels 
of her unwillingness to marry a man who 
has not  earned  his  wealth, and  for this 
reason   refuses   to   marry -Jack   Bartlett 
Annabolle's father fails in  business,  and I 
Is refused  help by  Pompton;  Annabel*' 
goes to work in the glass factory, whither 
the young millionaire follows her, accept- ! 

ing the  opportunity  to prove  his  ability 
to work and  at  the same  time  be  near ' 
her.    Jack's  habit of  having champagne : 

and  hot  lunches served  for  himself and 
fellow workers at the noon hour furnishes ' 
much ot the amusement in the opera, es- I 
peolauy as it creates disturbing strife be- 
tween   the   workmen's   union    and    tlv- 
Pompton interests.   War is declared wit'i 
Spain,  and   practically  the  whole  factory 
volunteers  for service,  thus carrying the 
action  of the play  to  Cuba and",   in   the 
words of Jack, proving that there Is but I 
one Union. 

Mr. Sousa has written music which will : 

please the popular fancy, bin UuUil'rettoJ 
is  far   [rom   inspiring, '. Miss   1 .ouTseTTa^-* 
n'ner. on.- or the raosl gifted comic open ! 

prim.-i    donnas   oil    the   American   etage 
,<H contributes her attractive personally 

I golden voice  to especial advantage in tli» I 
biggest   musical    number,    'The   Crystal I 

| Lute."    other principals are John  Park 
on  the iiero;  Charles  Brown',  a   typical' 
stage   Englishman,   and   Dorothy   May- 
nard,    who    sang    sweetly,   and    looked 
dainty. 

to to JM* 
"Industrial comic opera" is a new 

mUBical term, invented by a New York 
crtlc to describe John Philip Sousa's 
"American  Maid,"   recently  produced 

Iat the  Broadway Theatre. The oper- 
ot).    wa<>    originally known as  "Tna 

r a ' """" •'•'-•'— 
"The American Maid," sprightly, hap- 

py and comfortable, will enter upon the 
third week of her stay at the Broadway 
Theatre on Monday night. John Cort 
has given the Sousa opera a magnificent 
production, and a highly satisfactory 
company of one hundred players and 
singers. It would not he at all surpris- , 
^ng if Broadway would house this at- 
traction   well   Into  the  summer. 

"Tlft. AmcrfoaVlftflid." 
"The American .Maid^^in a musical 

comedy, the »bint WnfaVement of John 
Phillip Sousa, who • supjjiwd the music,, 
and Leonard Liebling, who wrote the* 
book and lyrics. It had its'premier atf 
the "Broadway Monday night,' and If the 
reception it got is any criterion It will 
be one of New Ym-k's all-summer at- 
tractions. 

The music was in Mr, Sousa's. Vest 
vein. If you like Soitsa's music there 
is no music you can .nosstbly like bet- 
ter. It wa» on hand Monday night and 
so strong an appeal did it make to the 
audience that the eldest composer was 
obliged to step out after the first act 
end   make  his aeknoledcnienls. 

And there in a great deal that e.-rn 
In- said for lh< book and Hie lyrics, 
.Mr. t.lcblhtgi has written a really funny 
book. Tin. lines sparkle with n refresh- 
ing with and the tvords of the songs nv<* 
strikingly original .and tremendously 
tunny. Taking It all In nil "The Amer- 
ican Maid" Is Quite worthy of her name 
and  sho Is  very  welcome on  Broadway. 

The story of tho piece Is very simple, 
as such stories should be. Annabel Von 
Deveer cannot countenance suitors who 
do not earn their own money. Jack 
Itartlett seeks to overcome this difficulty 
by adding several millions to his for- 
tune., while at the same time wrecking 
the fortunes of a villlanous operator in 
milling stocks, who hkd ruined Anna- 
bel's futher. This viUlan is Silas Pomp- 
ton, father of Geraldlne, a beautiful girl 
who has aroused the tender sentiment 
in the heart of the fortune seeking PtuTe 
iif Iranfoid. But at the end of the 
first act the puke receives a solar 
plexlS) which puts him down for the 
count. The terriblo blow la this—there 
is a mix-irp of the couples, which re-. 
suits In the impoverished Annabel be- 
ing thrust  into big arms. 

Perhaps the greatest applause was ac- 
.•oided the "gatling sun" chorus. H 
was one ot" those Sousa crashes thut 
lifts you out of your seat. Other songs, 
which were enthusiastically/ received, 
were "Cheer Up," "The Crystal Lute," 
"The American Girl" and. VTho Red 
Cross   Nurse." 

Charles Brown, as the Puke, was very 
.utilising. Dorothy Maynard, as Geral- 
iliiti', Showed herself to be one of tli9 
sprlghtliest dancers In New York-she 
sang and danced her way right into 
the hearts of her audience. But speak- 
ing of dancing, the efforts m that direc- 
tion of J. Kern in tho part of Gawklns, 
the walking delegate, were worth the 
price of Hie admission alone. He con- 
vulsed tile house every time he was let 
loose. 

Louise Gunning, as Annabel, was a 
winning heroine and her singing was 
far above the comic opera standard. 
John Park, as Jack Bartlett, was a 
most genial young man, and the audi- 
ence  liked   him   very   much. 

^(hny^i $n*3w   ft 
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MR. JOIIX PHILIP SOUSA'S 
new comis opera, "The Amer- 

ican Maid," at the Broadway Theater 
has the charm of variety and a 
deal of rousing martial music to 
commend it to public favor. Miss 

Louise Gunning, who is featured in the show, and several hard-working 
principals who are not, do their best to make the production go, and at 
times they seem to accomplish their object very satisfactorily. After 
a first act on upper Fifth Avenue the scene is transferred to a .ylass- 
blowing factory with at least two real glass-blowers. A strike in the 
works, followed by the declaration of war with Spain, provides for a third 
act in Cuba with plenty of military scenes and a ten-minute glimpse of 
the battle of Santiago by means of motion pictures. Miss Dorothy May- 
nard in a secondary role played will; great vivacity and made an effective 
contrast to Miss Gunning, who sang with much freshness and otherwise 
captured the fancy of the audience Charles Brown, as a long-lectRed 
English Duke; John Park, as Jack Bartlett, the young millionaire who 
goes into the factory to please his sweetheart, and Georgie Mack as 
Stumpie, his servant, all contribute their mite lo the fun of the pro- 
duction. If not too captious, the chances are you will enjoy "The 
American Maid." 
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SOUSA OPERA A SUCCESS. 

HKOAHWAY   T1IKATKR—"THE   AMERICAN   MAID." 
Comic opera by John Philip Sousa.    Hook by Leonard Liebling. 

Jack   Bartlett    J"1"1   ParI< 

Duke  of  Branford Charles   Brown 
Silas l'ompton    Edward   Wade 
Stumpy    Georgie   M ack 
Colonel Vandeveer   George O'Donncll 
Lefty McCarty   John Ci. Sparks 
Annabel Vanderveer  Louise Gunning 
Geraldins  Pompton    Dorotb)   Maynaid 
Mrs.  Pompton    Maud  Tinner  Gordon 
Mrs.   Vanderveer     Adele   Archer 
Rose  Green    M arguerite   Farrell 
Nellie  Brown    Mary   Smith 
Hans  Ilippel    '<•   Hooper 
Pietro  Nuttino    Pietro  Canova 
Gawking    J •   K"" 
Gladys (Catherine   Stosael 
Helen    Julia   Bains 
Alice  \my   Russell 
Veronica    Nt,11'e   t;°"KI 

Hazel    Marie   Elliott 
Madge    Marjorie   Edward" 
Kdith   Naomi  Sinners 
Mabel ' Marie   I »olber 
Beatrice    Irma   Bertrand 
Irene      Carrie   Lauders 
Footman Wbert   Sachs 
First   Ulassblower    J Mines   Yunen 
Second Glassblower    Ella Yunen 
A   Batchman    George   Wilson 

Maids—Misses McKay,   Barnban, Sullivan,  Jordan,   M.  Sullivan 
and Brown. 

At the Broadway Theater last Monday evening, March 
3, and before an audience that filled the large house com- 
pletely, John Philip Sousa's new comic opera, "The Aim r 
ican Maid" (launched at Rochester, N. Y., five weeks age 
under the title of "The Glassblowers"), had its metropoli- 
tan premiere and scored an instantaneous success, both on 
account of its melodious and well scored music and Us 
excellent libretto, which gave the composer ample scope 
for his inventive powers and his facility in orchestral char- 
acterization. 

Sousa never has written a dull measure of music in his 
life, nor does he know what it is to be without an idea 
for a tune, or lacking in the rhythmic and harmonic 
variety necessary to impart lilt and color to his agreeable 
melodies. The opening number of the new opera, "Cleo- 
patra's a Straw'b'ry Blonde," caughl the listener's fancy 
at once with the humor and swing of the song, and when 
"The Matrimonial Mart" came along, with its resoun ling 
march climax, Sousa had his hearers in his grip and held 
them until the close of the third act. "Busy Day," a 
bustling vocal scherzo, brought forth four encores. "Never- 
more," a duet full of grotesque humor and whimsical, 
musical tomfoolery, also had a quadruple repetition. The 
finales of the first and second acts, unlike anything else 
seen or heard in New York in comic opera for many 
decades, moved the auditors to stirring expressions of ap- 
probation. "Cheer Up," a sextet, was redemanded time and 
again; "The Crystal Lute," coloratura valse, called forth 
round after round of applause, while "The Dinner Pail," 
"When You Change Your Name to Mine," and "Sweet- 
hearts" were other selections that gave unequivocal joy, to 
judge by the frequency with which the house insisted on 
hearing them. Although Sousa has a dozen other operas 
to his credit, in "The American Maid" he has outdone 
himself in grace, sprightliness, originality and appealing 
tunefulness. 

The libretto of the new comic opera is absolutely novel, 
telling a story thoroughly American and touching the 
chords of breezy romance, patriotism and "big business"— 
those typically Yankee qualities. The conflict between 
capital and labor is satirized most amusingly, but in all the 
fun the dramatic undercurrent remains fixed, and at the 
end of the second act a series of strongly drawn scenes 
result in a melodramatic climax that brought prolonged 
cheers and "bravos" from the auditors. The third act is 
military and keeps up the interest in the plot to its very 
last line. Sparkling dialogue and innumerable comic situa- 
tions and allusions create laughter from the rise of the 
curtain to its final fall. .. ...„.. 

Sousa was forced to make a speech after the second act 
and delivered a short address full of Wit. Me called for 
the librettist, who had  made himself invisible. 

An   excellent   cast   presented   "The   American   Maid, 
headed by Louise Gunning, who in the role of Annabel 
sang sympathetically and acted with fine distinction     Her 
real triumph came  in the coloratura brilhanc.es of    Ihe 
Crystal Lute"   Dorothy Maynard, an airy-fairy little sprite 
of a woman, full of charm and chic and dash, sang and 
danced herself into the innermost hearts of the audience- 
especially  the  male  portion.    She   reveals  all the coming 
possibilities of a comic opera "star,"     Maud Turner Gor- 
don   a  Statuesque  beauty,  acted   her  part  with   real  his- 
trionic  unction.    Joint   Park,  the  hero  of  the  piece, has 
good looks, a fine voice and excellent comedy and tech,,,.' 
to help him win sympathy.    Charles  Brown,  an  English 
comedian, provided  fun of a keenly subtle kind which was 
rewarded with roars of laughter whenever he became part 
of the scene.   Edward Wade, an actor of rare force, scored 
a big hit     John G. Sparks and Georgie  Mack were en- 
joyable   in   everything   they   did.     Marguerite   Farrell,   a 

nimble dancer, made a marked impression with her quaint 

personality and originality of method, 
Altogether, it was a welcome relief to sped an evening 

with a comic opera which did not rely  for its end effect 
o„ pink tights and "show girls" nor on comedian! who 
turn somersaults and break  silk  hats  m order to tickle 

the risibilities of the onlookers. 

At the flroadway Theater on Monday 
night John Phillip Sousa's opera, "The 
American Maid," was produced, with Miss 
Jxmise Gunning as the star. The music is 
by the acknowledged American March 
King; the book by Leonard Liebling, an- 
other American; and tjie action lies in 
New York, Greenpoint, L. I., and Cuba, 
when that little island was occupied by 
the United States Army in the late trou- 
ble with Spain. John Cort is the pro- 
ducer. 

Wherefore it may be aptly said that 
"The American Maid" is American made. 
The story has to do with the troubles of j 
two young women and their separate de- 
sires to marry. Ons, wealthy, etc., would 
wed the Duke of Branford, poor but titled; 
while the other wishes to be the wife of 
Jack Bartlett, possessor of a large amount 
of money. 

Bartlett's sweetheart, Annabel Vande- 
veer, who will not marry him until he goes 
to work in earnest, for she has ideas about 
the idle rich. After he decides to labor in 
the Greenpoint factory of Silas Pompton, 
wealthy glass manufacturer, the Vandeveer 
fortune is dissipated, and Annabel, too, 
has to go to work in the place. Pompton'g 
daughter wants to marry the duke. 

Jack gets into trouble in the factory 
after he provides four dollar lunches for 
the army of employes, and a srtike is 
about to be called when Annabel's father. 
Colonel Vandeveer, announces that war is 
declared against Spain, and all hands vol- 
unteer to go to the from. 

To illustrate the battle of San Juan Hill 
movies are thrown on a screen, and the 
planting of the American Flag on the top 
of the hill is shown as the orchestra strikes 
up Sousa's "Stars and Stripes Forever." 
Tin's, with the "Star Spangled Banner," 
brings the majority in the audience to their 
feet. 

It is a long time since there has been so 
much punch to a Broadway comic opera. 
Instead of making them sit up Sousa is 
making them stand up, as it were. . 

There are march songs galore, the best 
examples of which arc the "Gattling 
Guns." "Cheer Cp," and waltz songs, of 
which Miss Gunning had the best in the 
"Crystal Lute" and "Sweetheart," as sung 
by Dorothy Maynard, and "When You 
Change Your Name to Mine." Most of 
the comedy is assigned to Charles Brown, 
who has been s«en before on Broadway, 
but never to such good advantage. The 
chorus is—weU, it is simply great. 
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NEW YORK 
"The American Maid"—-"The Painted 

Woman"—Morality Revived—May 

Irwin a Winner—"The Master 

Mind"—"The Five Frank- 

forters"—"The Ghost 

Breaker." 

"The    American    Maid,"    a   comic 
opera by John Philip  Sousa,  had  its 
first performance    in the     Broadway 
theatre Monday    night,     with Louise 
Gunning as the star.    The piece is in 
three acts,    with    scenes    showing a 
Fifth avenue mansion; glass works on 
Long Island, and Camp Jackson, Cuba, 
in 1898.     Leonard Leibling, author of 
the book, has furnished a story which 
tells   the   love  affairs   of   two   young 
women, an American  millionaire and 
an English duke.    There are numer- 
ous complications in the love making 
of this quartette.     When  war  is de- 
clared with, Spain, the story shifts to 
Cuba.     Of     course   everything     ends 
happily for the quartette    of    young 
people.    The supporting cast includes, 
John     G.     Sparks,     Charles    Brown, , 
Georgie     Mack,     Dorothy     Maynard, 
Marguerite Farrell and nearly a hun- 
dred others.    Mr. Sousa's music is ex- 
cellent,     and,     of  course,   includes  a 
march or two.    There is    an    under- 
standable     book     with     considerable 
comedy.    The performance seemed to 
please the audience, for there was no 
end of encores and  curtain  calls. 

NEW YORK COMMENTS 
ON TWO REGENT PLAYS 

\\ icru   Mr.   Bqusa'a  comic  opera,   seen 
' here as? "The Giassblowers." reached New 
i Yorl;   tins   week,   two  Changes   had   been; 
I made.    Tli"   name  had   been   Changed   to' 
i "The American Maid" ami  Louise Ouu-, 
[ntng was the loading woman in place pfj 
Edna   Blanche  Showaltev.    The  latter IS] 
perhaps   a    better    Finger,    but    personal 
'•harm  Is  needed  In  the  leading  feminine 
,.oles of comic opera.    Says  The  Evening 

"it.i.i,   Philip  Sousa  lias  not  added   uia- 
>Jf.nv    to    his    reputation     With     "Tho ll      i an Mad." for it  a not a.s tuneful 
^mueno'nis other work.    "/DheCrysln 
Lute" a'"1 

SOUSA'S   NEW   OPERETTA,   "THE 
AMERICAN. MAID," A SUCCESS. 

English Version of "The Five Frank- 
forters" Reaches New York—"The 
Ghost Breaker," an Eclectic Piece- 
Short Play House. 

Special Correspondence. -  ■»-. , 
NEW   YORK,   March  » 

SOUSA'S NEW OPERETTA. 

^  wft8  .iven^-t—;-/ 
tlon at the Broadway £to g--Jj .Qm 

of -The American MaW,    a g 
of  the  most  successfu    curta I 
,iearn  on the^stree:« t expertence 

£LU by each £ J*^ ^£ 
to compose must* '*"*J5S£d navlnK 

to discover his existence, or at leMt Mi 
wherta*OUtt,   and believed him to be a 

"Sre  wai  enough   enthusiasm  in  the 
iff night   audlenee   to   make   ev ryone 

J?£?J£B umken** a distinction,: 

SawgKasss1 
S^t^A-Tl- predUpo-j.to However, i attitude  toward her. 
,0 * "t she sapped on the stage she \s soon as sue, HWIW wiit>h 
^.as overwhelmed with apptouse.   Whtoh. 

««i«  mean one thing, that a »ru*« 

laSt act ^ *J*S3oM  troops Is 
,9h  'tin   of motion Pictures.   Sou- shown by means or m M, of 

act 1B laid in a *'"" 8tB a warrant 
anything in the -ory «*!«*• a g 

^ th?hrrhangl^outP receiving a 
why   tW"   change. flrst.n,ght re- 

"tl,.fKt3 a^y significance. "The Amer- 
°r Ma^ S remain on Broadway for 

some time. 

ms ouiti  •••'• —       ■ •■•-     ...-.■•- 
"Sweetheart    are dainty melo- 

l.ute *na ■ .,, "prom Maine to Ore-, 
'""•••■"las i tvv"al Boinu swing, but the1 

*on. i« lareelv unsatisfactory. The speech 
rest If "Curtain by Mr. Sousa was as, 
^"■a^nytiSnt In the libretto. 

$**    tiW*M»**' tyrfh 

) 

Jphn Philip Sousa's new opera, "Th«f 
American Maid,*' made its New York| 
debut  at  the  Broadway  Theater on 
Monday evening-, and both Mr. Sousa 
and his opera were given a reception 
which at least Mr. Sousa will remem- 
ber a long time, even if the produc- 
tion does not register as "one of tho 
hits of the season."   "The American 
Maid" is full of good music, written 
in the best Sousa style, which spar- 
kles in musicianly   variety.   It    has 
character.   During the three acts the 
composer  proved  to  the  satisfaction 
of all that he had thoroughly worked 
out each   lyric  subject  as  presented 
to him by the librettist, Leonard Lleb- 
ling.    The opera  had   not proceeded 
very far, however, before it was dis- 
covered  that  Mr.  Sousa might  have 
had a much better book.   The plot in- 
terested not at all.   The comedy wAs 
sparse;   Just why the opera changed 
its  title from  "Tho Giassblowers" to 
"The  American   Maid"   was  a   topic 
which     offered      much      discussion, 
though it  was easy    to    understand 
"The  Giassblowers,"   for  the  second 
act transpires in a glassmaking fac- 
tory—a remarkably unattractive set- 
ting, by the way, yet one which must 
have Inspired ' the    author    with  its 
possibilities  as  being  different  from 
the average operatic offering.    As a 
matter of fact, with the exception of 
a short exhibition of glass blowing at 
the beginning.of the act, any  other 
factory would have done as well, al- 
though the factory girls in gingham 
and other inexpensive attire, sang ex- 
pressively of  their love for a  glass- 
blower. 

The last act shifted conveniently 
to Camp Jackson, near Santiago,' 
Cuba, and brought on a company of 
American soldiers on their way to 
fight. They gave the audience hopes 
that something was really going to 
happen. Alas! A moving picture 
screen fell over the stirring episode, 
and we were treated to pictures of a 
Gatling gun which the music en- 
deavored to make realistic. "The 
Gatling Gun" would have been an 
excellent title for the opera, there 
was so  much talk  about it. 

The plat told of—but why bother 
about that? The main thread was a 
change of fortune from wealth to 
glassblowlng, the misunderstandings 
of the Duke and the American in re- 
gard to the affections of the girls 
they love, a complication which was 
straightened out before the fall of 
the curtain; the battle, and the 
haptfy ending. The new Sousa march, 
while stirring, will never compete 
with its predecessors in favor. 

Louise Gunning again charmed all 
who heard her with her clear-toned, 
well-trained voice. 1 wondered why 
she half-disguised herself beneath 
such a wlggy-looklng red wig. Lit- 
tle Georgie Mack made the most of 
every word of his role, and Dorothy 
Maynard worked hard as an ingenue. 
John Park was a manly American. 

There is  some  novelty  furnished     by 
moving Pictures and several telling Sousa 
marches  in  "The  American  Maid."   now 
rS£ in the Broadway Theater.     But 
the book is not up to the standard for 
there is only a thread of a story which 
lacks the comedy that gets over the foot- 
lights     Louise Gunning, the star,  Is all 
there with her beautiful voice and charm- 

it I ine  personality.     Her singing  of     one 
-   song   "Sweethearts," would make a suc- 
e  cess'of iny old,comic opera. 

a 
e 

»- 
e 
e 

"The American Maid," sprightly, happy and comfortable, 
will enter upon the third week of her stay at the Broadway 

[Theater on Monday night. John Cort has given the Sousa 
upera a magnificent production and a highly satisfactory 
company of one hundred players and singers. It would 
not he at all surprising if the Broadway would house this 
littraction well into the summer. 
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- NEW YORK LETTER 
Sousa's New Opera Lacks the Punch of Earlier 

Works—"The Beggar Student" to Be Revived. 
A Nondescript Play. 

.    Special Correspondence of The Post 

March  S.— Sousa  doesn't | Maine  to   Oregon,' 5W   YORK, 
to have scored with his new opera, 
(American  Maid,"  which   was  sung 
He  first  time   in  New   York   in   the 
iway   Theater   this   week.    PerhuiM 

ll.nvii King's Interest in clay pigeon 
ling has overshadowed his interest in 

I light opera.   Perhaps his creative day hat 
passed.     At   any   rate.   "The   American 
Maid" (called "The Glass Blowers" while 
en preliminary tour in the pro\ iriees) f<Ula 
far below the level of "El Capital)."    In 
Justice to Sousa, however, It must be said 
that the book of "The American Maid" is 
its worst  feature.    The score is  respect- 
able, at least. 

The story, if it may be called a story, 
deals with  the  love  of a wealthy Amer- 
ican   for  an   equally   wealthy   American 
girl,  who  refuses  to wed  any  man  who 
hasn't done something in  the world  fur- 
ther  than  the clipping of  coupons.    The 

I coupon  clipper goes  to  work  in  a glass 
factory,  whither comes to work presently 

I the lady of  his  heart—her  father having 
faik'd in business.   The Spanish-American 

[war breaks out (excuse for march. "Prom 
Maine   to  Oregon"   and   for   moving  the 

I action   to  the colorful  field  of  Bantlago) 
and in a blare of march time  glory the 
clock comes around to 11 p.  m. 

The  critic of  the  New  York   "Evening 
'Post" says of Sousa's latest: "John Philip 
I Sousa has not added materially to his rep- 

mutation with "The American Maid," which 
I was sung for the first time at the Broad* 
I wav Theater last night,  for it is not as 
■ tuneful as much of his other work. "The 
■ Crystal    Lute"    and    "Sweetheart"     are 
K dainty  melodies,  and  the  march,  "From 

NANCY SYKES' LETTER. 

the 
has 

rest   is 
a   typical   Sousa 
largely   unsatis- swing,   but 

factory," 
.Louise Gunning sings the title role and 

sings It splendidly. Such measure of suc- 
cess as the work may achieve will prob- 
ably be attributable to her. 

SOUSA'S   NEW 
AMERICA!* 

COMIC 
MAID." 
CESS. 

OPERA,   "THE 
A   UK.   SUC- 

, What I* Going On In the 
fcousea—IVmoual 

(•Dill <■ III 

Polnta. 
[May- 

New York, March «. 1913. 
"The American Maid," a comic opera 

by John Philip Sousa, had its first per- 
formance In the Broadway Theatre 
Monday night, with Louise Gunning as 
the star. The piece is in three acts, 
with scenes showing a Fifth Avenue 
mansion, glass works on Long Island 
and Camp Jackson, Cuba, in l'8U8. 
Leonard Lcibling, author of the book, 
has furnished a story which tells the 
love affairs of two young women, an 
American millionaire and an English 
duke, There are numerous complica- 
tions In the lovemaking of this quartet. 
When war is declared with Spain, the 
story shifts to Cuba. Of course, every- 
thing ends happily for the quartet of 
young people. The suportlng cast in- 
cludes John G, Sparks, Charles Brown, 
Georgle Mack, Dorothy Maynard, Mar- 
guerite Karrell and nearly a hundred 
others. Mr. Sousa's music is excellent 
and, of course. Includes a march or two. 
There Is an understandable book with 
considerable comedy. The performance 
seemed to please the audience, for there 
was no end of encores and curtain 
calls.   
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Sousa was given an enthusiastic ovation 
at the Brdadway Theater after the second 
act of the 'American Maid." and the com- 
poser made one of the most successful cur- 
tain orations heard on the street of the 
white lights in a long time. He related his 
expei ience in connection with the production 
of the operetta, going down the ranks from 
Manager John Cort to Dorothy Maynard, 
the soubrette. by each of whom he was 
Urged to compose music that would please 
"the tired business man." lie declared 
having made a tour of the town in search 
of the tired business man without being 
able to discover his existence, or at least 
his whereabouts, and believed him to be a 
myth. 

There was enough enthusiasm in the first 
night   audience   to   make   every   one   con- 
cerned with the production  feel very  hope- 
ful  of  success.   The  music   was  uniformly 
praised as marking a distinction,  and   the 
papers in the main speak favorably of the 
performance,    notably    of    the    admliahle 
singing   of   Louise   Gunning,   who   brought 
down the house With  the coloratura  waltz. 
"The  Chrystal   Lute."   However,  the  audi- 
ence  was  predisposed   to  be  ardent  In   its 
attitude toward her. Assoon as she stepped 
on    the    stage she was overwhelmed  with 
applause, which can only mean one thing, 
that   a  Broadway   audience   does   want  to 
hear a good voice in comic opera, contrary 
to   the   opinion   of   certain   managers   that 
the public Is more interested in short skirts 
and silk tights than in vocal performances. 

The   critics,   however,   ale   by   no   means 
unanimous in  their comments on   Leonard 
Liebling's book.    A few praise it;  the ma- 
jority dismiss it as unworthy of the musical 
treatment it  has    received.    Interest    was 
worked  up  to   fever  heat  In  the  last  ad, 
where the storming or the Spanish redoubts 
by the American troops Is shown by means 
of   motion   pictures.     Sousa's   new   march, 
••Galling   Gun."   is   full   of   the   old   spirit. 
but   is  generally   regarded   as   melodiously 
inferior   to   his   earlier  ones,   while  collec- 
tively his music 1n  this work is classed as 
superior to several  of his operas ot  15 or 
more years ago. 

The reception accorded him and his work 
.served to demonstrate that there is an au- 
dience on Broadway for Sousa. The pre- 
senting company Is generally praised, The 
opera was originally called "The. Glass- 
blowers." and as the second act is laid in 
a glass factory, and hardly anything in the 
story suggests a warrant for the present 
"title* we kept wondering why this change, 
without receiving a satisfactory answer. 

If the first-night reception had any slgnl- 
The American Maid" will remain 

for some time. 
flcance, 
on- Broadway 

With   Louise  Gunning  as  the  star,   the; 

latest Sousa comic opera was presented by 

John Cort in the  Broadway Theatre Mon- 

day night for the first   time   in  this city to 

the   obvious   pleasure  of   a   theatreful   of 

auditors. 

The  piece was  called  on   the   program 

'The American Maid," although originally 

it   bore   the   much   more  distinctive  and 

o iginal   title  of   ' The  Glassblowers."    It 

was styled "a lyrical comedy." 

The former curiosity-arousing title might 

well have been adhered to, for the best 

part of the play is the capital second act, 

the scene of which is laid in a glassblowing 

plant, which will remind old theatregoers 

of the background of the "great" scene in 

"The Middleman." 

The libretto of the opera was written 

by Leonard Liebling, who contributes 

amusing and original witticisms about 

serious musical affairs in this town to 

a musical journal. Not much of this 

brilliancy nor originality crept into his 

book of "The American Maid," the story 

of which concerns a Cuban mine, a three- 

cornered rivalry for its possession between 

the hero, the father of the heroine and the 

paternal progenitor of the ingenue. There 

is a comic British Duke and an idling 

young American for a hero, whose resolve 

to go to work to live up to the heroine's 

ideals causes the scene of the action to 

be transferred to the glass-blowing es 

tablishment. 

The success of this new piece must 

rest on the shoulders of Miss Gunning 

and on the novelty, liveliness and di- 

versified interest of the second act. The 

chief aids to the star were John Park, 

Charles Brown, Georgie Mack, John G. 

Sparks, Dorothy Maynard, Marguerite 

Farrell and an engaging and spirited chorus 

of pretty girls. 

liavit,        10    int.    br» m wm% 
"The American Maid," the new opera 

of John Philip Sousa, and produced by 
John Cort, was given its Broadway 
bath Monday. Louise Gunning has the- 
title role, Miss Gunning being the 
prima donna who failed to appear In 
"The Balkan Princess" when that show 
played the Heillg last season. Origi- 
nally the opera was called "The Glass- 
blowers." 

'IKW.l :.-'■"■" 

OUrfU f^.P*>4' 
form Ph sousa's new opera, "The 

. A^MBitRTfMaid," which opened at the 
Broadway theater. New York, a week 

r ago under toe direction of John Cort, 
lg proving to he a substantial hit.-'It 

most   inspjflng    u 

m 

A Comic  Opera  Decrescendo 

The official program descriptive of  tl 
comic  opera produced   at   the  Broadwa 
Theater,    March     2,    properly    amende* 
sho' Id read as  follows, according  t ■  tin 
Xew  York Telegraph: 

"The American Maid," by Louisi Gun 
ning. Stirring, satisfying, scintillating mi 
sic by Tofap. Philip Sousa. 

Book, an interesting and connei ted 
by Leonard Liebling. 

Battle  scene,   thrilling,   by   tin     ! 

ij Company. 
Comedy   (jokes),  by    Adam   and    E 

I Noah,  Abraham   and   the   prophets,   t! 
I court jester to Julius Cffsar, Rigoletto, 

1813  Farmers' Almanack and joe Mi' 
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•John  Philip  Sousa-6  latest  comic 

opera,   "The  American   Maid,"   with 
Louise Gunning   in    the   star part, 
came to the Broadway theater, New 
York, Monday night, under the man- 
agement of John Cort.    The opera is 
in three acts,    the    scenes   shifting 
from the 'reception  room in a Fifth 
avenue home, in the first act, to the 
works of the Consolidated Glass Co 
on Long Island,  in the second, and 
then on to Santiago with the United 
States army    during    the    Spanish- 
American   war.   in   the   third.     The 
book is by Leonard I.iebling. whose 
story has to do with the love affairs 
of Annabelle Vandeveer,  the daugh- 
ter of an honored American citizen, 
:md  .lack   Bartlett,  a  young  Ameri- 
can millionaire.    Into the story also 
comet Geraldine Pompton, daughter 
of the owner of the glass works, and 
the  Duke of Branford,  who is very 
much tor"love with Geraldine.    There 
nre complications in the lovemakiug 
of the quartette, the result of a dec- 
laration   by Annabelle that she will 
never marry a man who has not earn- 
ed his weaith.    For this reason   she 
refuses   Jack   Bartlett.      Annabelle's 
father falls in business and she goes 
to work in the glass factory, whither 
the   young   millionaire   follows   her, 
accepting  the  opportunity  to   prove 
his ability to work and at the same 

jtime be near her.    Jack's innovation 
! of   having   champagne   served   with 
i hot   lunches by  his caterer  to  hini- 
| self and fellow  workers at the noon 
' hour;     replacing    the     iron     water 
buckets with  pails made of alumin- 

j um,   and   otherwise:   revolutionising 
the business, creates serious conflict 
between capital and labor.   Then war 
is declared with Spain and practical- 
ly the  whole factory' volunteers lor 
service,  thus carrying the action of 

I the play to Cuba.    The company sur- 
j rounding    Miss    Gunning,    includes 
.John   Park, Clvrles  Brown. C.eorgie 
j Mack, Fdward Wade, George O'Don- 
;nell.  John G. Sparks. Dorothy  May- 
I nard.     Marguerite    Farrell,     Maude i ( 

I Turner Gordon  and  about   100  otb- J f 
'ers.    The production was staged by , 
: Gporsre Marion.     Mr Sousa  conduct- j j 
ed the orchestra during the rendition   ., 

1 ,if ht* latest march, "From Maine to   • 
I Oregon." ^ ' ♦ 

NEW YORK LETTER 

"Thp America*   MaW," n  Comic Opera by 
.1' .MI   :'!ii!!|i   SOUNH,   Hnil   Ha 

I'r. • ■''•■ic   Holiday. 

New York. March 8.—"The American 
Maid," a comic opera by John Philip 
Sousa, had its first performance in the 
Broadway Theater Monday night, with 
Ijoulse Gunning ;i* the star. The piece is 
in  three sots,  with    se >r.ot>    showing a 1th se ines 
Fifth avenue mansion; s!;<ss works on 
Long Island and Camp Jackson, Cuba, in 
1288. Leonard Lslblfng, author of the 
book, has furnished a story which tells 
the love affairs of two young women, an 
American millionaire and an English 
duke. There arc numerous complications 
In the love making of this quartet. When 
war is declared with Spain tho story 
sl-ifts to Cuba. Of course, everything 
ends happily for the quartet of young 
people. The ^upportinp ca.= t includes: 
.lohn <». Sparks, Charles tirown. George 
Mack. Dorothy Maynard. Marguerite Far- 
rell, and nearly a hundred others. Mr. 
Sousa'* music Is excellent, and of course 
Included a march er two. There Is an 
understandable book with considerable 
comedy. The performance seemed to 
nlea=e the audience, for there was no end 
of encores and curtain calls. 

«*.?S5|H 

John  Phtttf '••*»♦"'_. 

caught lagging tttoUt mf hOsOirtg 
times. His latest operel* iojiehes off 
American factory life Ijntrf wealth of 
melody, with obligato trttrfttfrigs of so- 
cialism; • baritone and basso deals In 
stocks; arid, finally, in, l»kice of the 
Amazon march of cnerisviijkli memory, 
a reel of stirring motion jpictures of 
the battle of San Jwnn Hill.-' Leonard 
Lidding supplies the book; Louise 
Cunning, the leading vocal pyro- 
technics; and Charles Brown, the chief 

j fun as nn English dukej making him 
considerably more human than the 
usual article, without the loss of a 
"laugh." 

"vyhen  tentatively and more or less', 
obscurely   produced,   a   fOTtn'-ght   ago, | 
the   latest  opera   by   the   March  King 
was called "The Glnssblowers;" but it 
reaches  Kroadwav  as   "The  American 
Maid."   which   removes   the!   sign   post 
pointing to its central and most novel 
act, in which the working processes of 
tt   glass   factory   are   most   glowingly 
idealized;  whereas the change bewild- I 

i ers tts as to  which American maid is 
j meant. 

There   is   Geraldine   (Dorothy   May-( 
I nard), whose ambitious mother desires1 J 
"-•>r  to marry a certain duke  (Charles 
I Brown): and there is Annabel( Louise 

Gunning),   who   teaches  him   how   to 
propose  so  well   that   when   they  are 
overseen by  her own tenor-toned ad- 
mirer (John Bark), the latter miscon- 
strues the scene. 

A little time ago. the quavtet would 
have retired, at tjiis point, to the 
"Gypsies' camp by moonlight,'' bring- 
ing their amorous adventures to a 
happy end in "the amethyst throne- 
room of the Ameer of Swat." But 
Sousa marches them off to n glass 
factory, in which the tenor goes to 
work as a common "hand," to prove 
he has a socialistic soul worthy of 
the prima donna's love; while she is 
suddenly impoverished by the tying up 
of her father's mines in Cuba, being 
reduced to a simple little workins 
dress that could not have cost a cent 
over $200, a pair of stockings so sheer 
that she mjgbt as well haVe been cast 
into the world barefoot,'and a lack 
of jewels that would bayi frozen her 
ui death In (lie cold, but Tor the heat of 
tne 'glowing furnaces, which enhance 
the beauty of the secoiu" "set." 
I 

I th 
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THE AMERICAN MAID AT THE BROADWAY. 

THE AMBBIUAN  MAID,  comic opera, by John 
Philip Sousa:  the book  by Leonard  Lelb- 
llng,    first    New    York    performance    at 
Itroadway Theater, March :t,  1!U3. 

THE  CAST. 
Jack   Itartlett John   Park j 
DiUtfl of i.ranfortl Charles Brown 
Silas I'oni,.;...■! ml ward  Wade 
stumpy  Georgia Mack 
Col. Vanderveer George O'Donnell 
I.efty   McCarty Jolin   (J.   Sparks 
Annabel Vandeveer   Loulae thinning 
(ieraldlne   Pompton Dorothy   Maynard 
Mrs.    Pompton Maud   Turner   Gordon 
Mrs.    Vandeveer Adele    Archer 

Hose   Green Marguerite   Farrell 
Nellie   Drown Mary  Smith 
Hans   Hlppel II.   Hooper 
Pletro Nuttlno t'letro t'anova 
Oawklna J.   Kern 

1 

New York, March 4.—(Special to The Bill- 
board.)—John Philip Sousa's musical comedy, 
The American Maid, bringing Louise Gunning 
and a capable company to the Broadway Thea- 
ter, opened last night. The settings were some- 
what novel, a faithful portrayal of a wealthy 
business man's glass works forming the back- 
ground of the second act. 

The plot, (what there Is of It), deals with the 
complication! that result When iweudo love 
making, for coaching purposes only, Is Inter- \ 
preted as the real thing, by Inquisitive mem- 
bers of the cast. The first two acts seemed to 
exhaust the mental powers of the book-writer, 
so, in the manner establish! by all famous 
librettist, he found an excuse for carrying Ills 
principals, (and chorus), to an island, which 
happened to be (amp Jackson, near Santiago, 
Cuba, in tills Instance, A series of moving 
pictures, showing the victory by Americans at 
Santiago  is   wrung  in  at   this   point. 

Sousa's music Was sufficiently varied In tyiw' 
to Interest a musical comedy audience, tho.a 
as usual, his march numbers met with the! 
heartiest   response. 

The critics differ as to the merits of Leonards 
I.lebllng's book. 

John 
lagging behind our fcustl 
latest operetta touches of 
tory  life  in a wealth  ef melody, 
obligato trimmings of socialism, tea 
and basso deals in stocks, and, finally, 
place of the Amaaon march of cherti 
memory, a reel of stirring motion pleti 
of the batUe of San Juan Hill.   Leonard' 
Liebltng supplies the book;  Louise Ou*J 
nlng, the leading vocal pyrotechnics, an*);1 

Charles Brown, the chief fun as an KajBj 
llsh duke, making hum considerably aujfc*; 
human than the usual article, .without * 
loss of a "laugh." 

When tentatively and more or 
obscurely produced, a fortnight ago, 
latest opera by the March -King 
called "The Glassblowers," but it reaches 
Broadway as '.'The American Maid," 
which removes the signpost pointing t» 
its central and most novel act, in which 
the working processes of a glass factory 
are most glowingly Idealised; whereaa 
the change bewilders us as to whleM 
American maid is meant. There is Ger- 
aldine (Dorothy Maynard), whose ambP 
ttous mother desires her to marry a eer» 
lain duke (Charles Brown), and there 
Annabel (Louise Gunning), who teachi 
htm how to propose so well that, whets 
they are overseen by her own teHor- 
toned admirer (John Park), the latter, 
misconstrues the scene. A little time at* 
the quartet would have retired, at this 
point, to the "Gypsies* camp by moon- 
light," bringing their amorous adventures 
to a happy end in "the amethyst throne- 
room of the Ameer of Swat." But Sousa 
inarches them off to a glass factory, in 
which the tenor goes to work as a com-, 
mon "hand," to prove he has a socialistic 
soul worthy of the prlma donna's love, 
while she Is suddenly Impoverished by the 
tying up of her father's mines in Cuba, 
being reduced to a simple little working 
dress that could not have cost a cent over 
$200, a pair of stockings so sheer that 
she might as well have been cast into the 
world barefoot, and a lack of jewels that 
would have frozen her to death in the 
cold but for the heat of the glowing fur- 
naces, which enhance the beauty of the 
second "set." 
Special Correepoadenee 01  ine Til 

Question—Why is a dramatic critic Ilka 
a washerwoman? 

Answer—Because no matter how thor- 
oughly and laboriously ho does his week's 
work he finds as much more waiting him 
on Monday. 

Four new plays on Monday night on 
Broadway, not to mention several minor 
•..latters. So here goes—with especially 
good wishes to the incomparable Sousa 
and the authors of "The Ghost Breaker" 
as fellow-citizens. • 

"my REFUSESTO 
TAKE CORT'S MONEYl 

•4i 

Returns Check for $1,500 Worth j 
of Advertising When "Amer- 

ican Maid" Closes. 

"Zit"  has been  detected  In  refuslngf* 
real money! 

It has also .been discovered that thej 
dramatic   and   vaudeville   manager   otU 
the   Evening   Journal   has   a   sensitive! 
conscience. 

John  Cort   signed   a   contract wlthjj 
Zit" for $1,500 worth of advertising inf 

the Journal for "The American Maid," 
but  the  Sousa comic opera closes to- 
night   at  the  Broadway  Theatre,  andjj 
there  Is  no  further necessity for  th« 
advertising.     Nevertheless,    Mr.   Cort 
tendered his check-to "Zit" to live up 
to his agreement,   and   the cheek: -,,-- 
promptly returned   to   tfr.   Cort with 
^Zlt'aV'' compliments. -\ 

The" frleiick\4ift   "Zit" *»»"" 
about hltray    ;-f" 

'« 
' VSRSC 
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Broadway   (William   Wood,   mer.)—T7ic 
\ American   Moid,   a   three   act   comic   opera, 
| book   by   Leonard   Liebllng,   rrirelc   by   John 
J'hilip    Sousa,    presented    Monday    evening, 
March 3. by John Cort, with this cast: 
Ja"k Bartlett John Park 
Duke of Branford Charles Brown 
Silas Pompton Edward Wade 
Stumpy (ieorgie Mack 
Col, Vandeveer George O'Donnell 
Lefty McCarty John O. Sparks 
Annabel  Vandeveer Louise Gunning    > 
Geraldlne Pompton Dorothy Maynard 
Mrs. Pompton Maud Turner Gordon 
Mrs. Vandeveer Adele Archer 
Hose Green Marguerite Farrell 
Nellie Brown •. . . .Mary Smith 
Hans lllpprl II. Hooper 
Pletro Xuttlno Pletro Canova 
Gawklns J. Kerni 
Gladys Katherlne Stossel 
Helen Julia Brims 
Alice Amy Russell i 
Veronica Nellie Gould ' 
Hazel Marie Elliott j 
Madge Marjorle Edwards i 
Edith Neoml Sumera 
Mabel Marie Dolber \ 
Beatrice Irnia Bcrtrand ' 
Irene Carrie Lauders \ 

Annabel Vandeveer, the daughter of Col. 
Vandeveer. Is loved by Juck Bartlett, a multi- 
millionaire. She loves him, but will only 
ma IT) a man who has "done something." 
The Colonel Invests in Esperanza mining 
Stock and is ruined. His friend Silas Pomp- 
ton, taking advantage of th* situation, buys 
up half of the ruined man's holdings. The 
other half Is bought by Jack. To gain 
Annabel's consent to marriage, Jack seeks 
employment In Pompton's glnssblowlng works, 
where Annabel becomes* secretary. War la 
declared between the United States and 
Spain. Col. Vandeveer receives a colonel's ■ 
commission and calls for volunteers. Jack 
enlists. Annabel goes as a red cross nurse. 1 
Jack wins honor for bravery. Incidentally j 
sells his mining stock to Pompton for 
15,000,000, and wins Annabel. Another love 
Interest is created between Geraldlne Pomp- ( 
ton and the Duke of Branford. i 

The work was originally called the "Glass- \ 
. blowers,"  and as such It received a number 

of   out   of   town   presentations.     Under   its  i 
present title It was first rendered Feb.  24,  \ 
in Cincinnati, O. 

The book has undergone rewriting since its 
first production, and in its present form it 

as a starring vehicle for Louise Gun- 
Mr. Sousa has written some capital 
the gem of all being "The Crystal 
a waits; song. "Cheer Up,*' "Never- 
"I Can't Get 'Em Up" and "When 

You Change Your Name to Mine" were all 
well liked and earned numerous encores. Be- 
sides these there were several stirring mar- 
tial numbers, written in Mr. Sousa's best 
style, which quite captured the audience. 

'Miss Gunning In the leading role gave 
another of her delightful Impersonations 
which have won her well deserved popular- 
ity. She was In fine voice, and she sang 
her one solo, "The Crystal Lute," in a man- 
tier that won three encores and even then, 
tbo audience was not satisfied. 

John Park was excellent as Jack. Charles 
Biov i) made much out of the role of the 
Duke of Branford, and Edward Wade and 
George O'Donnell. as Silas Pompton and CoL 
Vandeveer, respectively, did well all that 
was required of them. 

Georgle Mack, as Stumpy, made a genuine 
cni.idv success. His dance numbers with 
Mr. Park, and later with Miss Farrell and 
Mi.^s Smith, won for him well deserved ap- 
proval, while in the "Cheer Up" sextette, he 
was a "scream." 

John G. Sparks. Dorothy Maynaril, 
Marguerite Smith all did excellent work. 
the rest of the cast lent good aid. 

George Marion Is deserving of prais 
his staging of the work. • The numerous 
choruses and ensembles were put on In his 
well known, capable style. As a production 
it Is highly commendable, and the One set- 
tings are proof that Mr. Cort has spared no 
expense In putting It on. 

The second week began March 10. 

' 
a Myth. 

tatkuuutic ova- 

i rves 
ning. 
music, 
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more,' 
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. John Philip Sousa's new opera "The 
American Maid," which opened at the 
Broadway Theatre a week ago under 
the direction of John Cort, Je proving 
to be a substantial hit. It contalna t»« 
most inspiring marcji mMH that Bou- 

f Vv 

i **.   ^* -mi* ■.-—a *ft«f tha second 

BJftto one of the most successful cur- 
ufi. 0-rJ

atJon8. he»rd °n the street of the 
white lights in a long time. He related 
his  experience in connection with the 
Production of the operetta, going down 
he ranks from Manager John Cort to 

Dorothy Maynard, the soubrette, by 
each of whom he was urged to compose 
music that would please "the tired 
business man." He declared having 
made a tour of the town in search of 
the tired business man without being 
? x V>. hoover his existence, or at 
least his whereabouts, and believed 
him to be a myth. 

There was enough enthusiasm in the 
nrst night audience to make every one 
concerned with the production feel very 
hopeful   of. success.     The   music   was 
uniformly  praised   as   marking   a   div 
tinction  and   the papers   in   the  main' 
speak very favorably of  the perform- 
ance, notably of the damirable singing 
of Louise Gunning, who brought down 
the   house   in   singing   the   coloratura 
waltz, "The Crystal lute." However, 
the audience was predisposed to be ar- 
dent in its  attitude  toward  her.     As 
soon as she stepped on the stage  she 
was overwhelmed with applause, which 
can only mean one thing, that a1 Broad- 
way    audience    does    want to hear a 
good voice in comic opera, contrary to 
the opinion  of   certain  managers that 
tho public is more iuterested  in short 
skirts and silk tights than in vocal per- 
rormances. Tho critics, however, are uS' 
no means unanimous in their comments 
on   Leonard   Liebliug's   book.    A   few 
praise it; the majority dismiss it as un- 
worthy of the musical treatment it has 
received.    Interest was worked   up   to 
fever heat In  tho last act,  where the 
storming of the Spanish redoubts bv the 
American troops Is shown* by moans of 
motion   pictures.   Sousa's   new  march, 
"Oatthng Gun," is full of the old spir- 
it,  but is generally regarded as melo- I 
diously  inferior  to  his    earlier    ones, I 
while    collectively   his   music,  in   this! 
work is classed as superior to several 

JL18 °Perae of W or more years ago. 
The reception accorded him and his 

work served to demonstrate that there 
is an audience on Broadway for Sousa. 
The   presenting   company   is  generally 
praised.    The    opera    was    originallV 
called "Tho Glassblowers," and as the 
second act  is laid in a glass factory, 
and hardly anything in the story sug- 
gests a warrant for the present title, 
we  kept   wondering  why  this   ohange 
without   receiving   a   satisfactory   an- 
swer. * 

■ T'.ine first Biflfbt reception had any 
significance "The American Maid'* 
will remain on Broadway for some 
tune. 

{b*fok >w<> 7/&A? 
"The Glaesblowere." 

"The   Glassblowers"   was   evidently I 
considered too heavy a title for  the 
Sou Ha comic opera which    has   (J

UHt 

corate to town under the name of "The 
American  Maid."    The scene of  one, 
act is laid In a glass works and ac- 
counts for  the  original  title, which, 
upon consideration, does seem rather 
weighty, for what Is, in fact, a very 
attractive light musical piece. A scene. 
In Cuba during the Spanish-American 
war gives ample opportunity for Mr. 
Sousa to  turn  himself  loose  op  the 
martial   themes  In  which  he  excels, 
but he   has   also   written for   "The 
American Maid" some delightful num- 
bers  in  other  fields of  composition. 
Leonard Liebllng is the author of the 
book, which, without being unusually 
brilliant in its lines, has at least the 
merit of getting away from the usual 

S& ft1* ss»w« 
considerably better than the averag- ' 
It has a good tinging company, hea 

Louise Gunning and her. fuel 

1C U^ Aw ' Y 
"The American Maid," comic opera by John 

Philip Sousa; book by Leonard Liebllng • 
produced at the Broadway Theater' 
March SI: 

Jack Bartlett John Park. 
Duke of Branford Charles Brown , 
Silas   Pompton Kdward   Wade 
Stumpy    George Mack 
Colonel  Vandervoer George   O'Donnell 
Dfcfty  McCarty John G.  Sparks 
Annabel  Vanderveer Louise Gunning 
Geraldlne Pompton Dorothy Maynard 
Mrs.  Pompton Maud  Turner Gordon 
Mrs.   Vanderveer Adele   Archer ' 
Rose Green Marguerite Farreii; 
Nellie   Brown Mary  Smith1 

Dans   lllppel II.   Hooper! 
Metro   N'uttino Pletro  Canovaj 
Gawklns    J.   Kern 1 

John Philip Sousa is not to be caught' 
lagging behind our hustling times. His 
latest operetta touches off American 
factory life in a wealth of melody, with 
obllgato trimmings of Socialism; bary- 
tone and basso deals In stocks; anil, 
finally, in place of the Amazon inarch 
of cherished memory, a reel of stirring 
motion pictures of the battle of San 
Juan Hill. Leonard Liebllng supplies 
the book; Louise Gunning, the leading 
vocal pyrotechnics; and Charles Brown, 
the chief fun as an English duke, mak- 
ing him considerably more human than 
tho usual article, without the loss of a 
"laugh." 

When tentatively and more or less 
obscurely produced, a fortnight ago, 
the latest opera by the March King was 
called "The Glassblowers;" but it 
reaches Broadway as "The American 
Maid," which removes the sign-post 
pointing to its central and most novel 
act, in which the working processes of 
a glass factory are most glowingly 
idealized; whereas the change bewilders 
us as to which American maid is meant. 
There is Geraldlne (Dorothy Maynard), 
whose ambitious mother desires her to 
marry a certain duke (Charles Brown); 
and there is Annabel (Louise Gunning), 
who teaches him how to propose so 
well that when they are overseen by 
her own tenor-toned admirer (John 
Park), the latter misconstrues the 
scene. A little time ago, the quartet 
would have retired, at this point, to 
tho "Gypsies' camp by moonlight," 
bringing their amorous adventures to 
a happy end in "the amethyst throne- 
room of the Ameer of Swat." But 
Sousa marches thorn off to a glass fac- 
tory, in which the teuor goes to work 
as a common "hand," to prove he has 
a socialistic soul worthy of the prima 
donna's love; while she is suddenly im- 
poverished by the tying up of her fa- 

r 
ther's mines in Cuba, being reduced to 
a simple little working-dress that could 
not have cost a cent over $200, a pair of 
stockings BO sheer that she might as 
well have been cast into the world bare- 
foot, and a lack of jewels that would 
have frozen her to death in the cold, 
but for the heat of the glowing fur- 
naces, which enhance the beauty of the 
second "set."      VANDEBHEYDEN FYI.ES. 

7 Wr W->I  ! 
AMERICAN MAID LEAVING 
John Cort has not been more sue- ! 

cessful in New York with An Amer- : 
lean Maid than he was with Miss Prin- 
ce§s, The Gypsy, C. O. D. and The \ 
Bridal Path. After an engagement of j 
two weeks An American Maid haa left; 
the Broadway Theatre. 

Meanwhile,   the   Shuberts  and  Lew 
'Fields  have  gone    gunning   for   Eva 
STanguay, and there is a strong prob- 
ability   that   Miss   Tanguay   and   her; 

[company will settle down at the house [ 
for a brief engagement. 

•    *    • 



LOU/ GUNNING, 
I'fcNjjKtl.r "American Maid," mm rbnntag at the Broadway Theater, x 
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JOHN PHILIP SOUSA Is not to bo 
* caught lagging behind our hust- 
les time*. His latest op™, 

touches off American factory life In 
a wealth of melody, with obligate 
trimmings of Socialism; baritone and 
basso deals In stocks; and, Anally In 
place of the Amazon mar.-h of cher- 
ished memory, a reel of stirring mo- 
tion pictures of the battle of 8an 
•luan hill. Leonard Lie Ming supplies 
the book: Ixmlse Gunning, the 'cad 
hig vocal pyrotechnics; and Charles 
Brown, the chief fun as an Kngllsh 
duke, making him considerably more 
human than the usual article, with- 
out  the  loss of a "laugh." 

«THEN tentatively and more or 
»" less obscurely produced, a 

fortnight ago, the latest opera by the 
March King was called ••Th. Glass- 
blower*," (Hit It reaches Broadway as 
"The Amertfan Maid"—which re- 
moves th* stajwost polatlng to Us 
central and ra^/ao^ act, w watch 
the working MMNf eg a slsss lao-  :. 

to  whlcH 

There Is Geraldine (Dorothy May- 
nard), whose ambitious mother de- 
?lT.*8 .her_to marry a certain duke 
(Charles Brown), and there Is Anna- 

. be! (Louise Gunning), who teaches 
hlm how to propose so well that when 
they are overseen by her own tenor- 
toned admirer (John Park) the lat- i 
ter misconstrues the scene. 

A little time ago the quartette 
would have retired at this point to 
the 'Gypsies' camp by moonlight" 
bringing their adventures to a happy 
end In ^the amethyst throne room of 
the Ameer of Swat." But Sousa 
marches them off to a glass factor}'. 
In which the tenor goes to work as 
a common "hand," to prove he has a 
Socialistic soul worthy of the prlma 
donna's love, while she Is suddenly 
Impoverished by the tying up of her 
fathers mines In Cuba, being reduced 
to a simple little working dress that 
could not have cost a cent over $200, 
a pair of stockings so sheer that she 
might as well have been cast Into the 

barefoot, and a lack of Jewels 
* aid have froaen her to death In 

for the heat of the glow- 

-«•..» «^nC9    th" 
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"March King's" Music andj 
Louise Gunning Arc 

Irresistible. 
11 

form- f ■. 
by nor 
ita on I 

Sousa was given an enthusiastic oya- 
I tion at the Broadway aifter the second 

act of "The American Maid,'* and made 
one of the most nuccessf ul curtain ora- 
tions heard on the Btreet of ths white 
lights in a long time. Ho related his 
experience In connection with the pro- 
duction of the operetta, going down 
the ranks from Manager John Cort to 
Dorothy Maynard, the soubrette, by 
each of whom he was urged to com- 
pose music that would please "the tired 
business man." He declared having 
made a tour of the town In search of 
th<s tired business man without being 
able to discover his existence, or at 
least his whereabouts, and believed him 
to be a myth. 

There was enough enthusiasm in the 
first night audience to make every one I 
concerned with the production feel very ; 
hopeful   of   success.     The   music   was | 
uniformly praised as iiiarldng a distinc- 
tion, and tho papers in the main speak 
favorably of the performance,  notably 
of   the   admirable    singing of    Louise 
Gunning, who brought down the house 
In  flinging the coloratura  waltz,  "The 
Crystal Lute."    However, the audience 
was   predisposed   to   be  ardent   in   Its 
attitude  toward  her.    As  soon  as she lj 
stepped   on   tho   stase  she  was   bver- » 
whelmed   with   applause.     Which"   can I 
only mean one thing, that* a Broadway 
audience    does    want    u> hear a- good j 
voice la comic Optra, contrary to the 
opinion  of  certain   manager*  that  the' 

■uubltejR.ranre Intereatfcd.ln short lUrirta 

and silk tights than In vocal perform- 
ances.   The critics, however, are by 
means'unanimous in their comments 
Leonard Llehllng's book.   A few praise, 
it, the majority dismiss It as unworthy I 
of   the   musicaJ   treatment  it   has   re-! 
celved. 

Interest wna worked up" to f.>ver heat[ 
In the last act, where the storming of! 
the Spanish redoubts by the Americans 
troops Is shown by means of motion, I 
pictures. Housa's new march, "Galling! 
Gun," Is full of the old spirit, but ifjf 
generally regarded an melodiously In-! 
ferior to his earlier ones, while col-: 
lectively his music in this work is. 
Classed as superior to several of his 
operas of fifteen or more years ago.   ! 

'llie reception accorded him and his1 

work served to demonstrate that there} 
ll an audience ou Broadway for Sousa. 
The presenting company is generally! 
praised. Tho opera was originally call-) 
od "Tho Glassblowers," und as the sec-j 
mid act Is laid in a glass factory and, 
hardly anything in the story suggests* 
D warrant for ilie present title, wet 
keep wondering why this change, with-! 
out receiving a satisfactory answer. 

If the first night  reception had any!, 
significance, "Tlie American Maid" wilij 
remain on Broadway for some time.  1 

Opera Lacks In Music. 

fanert
d?nUy    Joh».K>»IP    Sousa    has' railed   to   score   with   "The   Am.riA. 

Maid." his new comic opera* ami there 

lemon   this  season.     The  accounts  re- 

which was presented 10 New Yorkftiat 

ItBg"   has  lost his   skill, hi' 

the opet* w«£ tha Int 
tion pictta 
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terlcan Maid" is a musical 
the   joint   achievement   of 

hn Phillip Sousa, who supplied 
,ttt» ttiusic, and Leonard Llebling who 
wrote the book of lyrics. It had its 
premier at the Broadway Monday 
night and If the reception It got is 
any criterion it will be one of New 
York's all summer attractions. 

The music was in Mr. Sousa's best 
vein. If you like Sousa's musio 
there Is no music you can possibly 
llke-'better. It was on hand Mon- 
day night and so strong an appeal 
did it make to the audience that 
the modest composer was obliged to 
step out after the first act and make 
his acknowledgements. 

And there is a great deal that can 
be said for the book and the lyrics. 
Mr. Llebling has written a really 
funny book. The lines .sparkle with 
a refreshing wit and the wor-la of 
the songs are strikingly original and 
tremendously funny. Taking it all 
in all, "The American Maid" is quite 
worthy of her name and she is very 
welcome on Broadway. 

The story of the piece Is very sim- 
ple, as such stories should be. An- 
nabel Von Deveer cannot counten- 
ance suitors who do not earn their 
own mony. Jack Bartlett seeks t'o 
overcome this difficulty by adding 
several mllions to his fortune, while 
at the same time wrecking the for- 
tunes of a vllllnous operator in min- 
ing stocks who had ruined Annabel's 
father. This villian is Silas I'omp- 
top. father of Geraldine, a beautiful 
girl, who had roused the tender r>on- 
timent in the heart of the fortune- 
seeking Duke of Branford. But at 
the end of the first act the duke 
receives a solar plexus which puts 
him down for the count. The ter- 
rible blow is this—there is a mix- 
up of the* couples which results In 
the impoverished Annabel being 
thrust into his arms. 

Perhaps the greatest applause was 
accorded the "gatling gun" chorus. 
It was one of those Sousa crashes 
that lifts.you out of your seat. Other 
songs w\ich were enthusiastically 
received were "Cheer Up," "The 
Crystal Lute," "The American Girl" 
and "The Red Cross Nurse." 

Charles Brown as the Duke was 
very amusing. Dorothy Maynard as 
Geraldine showed herself to bc one 
of the sprightliest dancers in New 
York—she sang and danced her way 
right into, the hearts of her audi- 
ence. But speaking of dancing, the 
efforts in that direction of J. Kern in 
the part of Gawkins, the walking 
delegate, were worth the price oC the 
admission alone. He convulsed the 
house every time he was let loose. 

Louise Gunning, as Annabel, was 
a winning heroine and her singing 
was far abt»ve the comic opera stan- 
dard. John Park as Jack Bartlett. 
was a most genial young man. and 
the audience liked him very much. 

New Sousa Opera. 

The Glassbjowers" was evidently, 
considered   too  heavy  a   title  for  the, 
Sousa comic opera which has  iuat come 
to town under the name of "The Amer- 
ican Maid."   The scene of one act is 
laid in a glass works and accounts for. 
the original title, which, upon consider- 
ation,   docs   seem   rather   weighty   for 
what is. b fact, a very attractive light 
musical piece.    A scene in Cuba during 
the Spanish-American war gives ample? 
opportunity for Mr. Sousa to turn him-? 
.self   loose   on   the   martial   themes   in! 
which he excels, hut. he has also writ-K 
ten for  "The  American  Maid" someW 

| delightful    numbers    in    other    flelds.ii 
Leonard Liobflng is the author of th3 

book,  which,  without   being  unusual) 
brilliant, has at least the merit of 
ting away from the rut.    As musT 
shows  go,  "The   American   Maid" 
jgonsiderablv better than   the averagi 

has a good singing company, heade 
Louise Gunning and her facile 

_ «ttppH*4 thte mvMc, 
and'&onard LlSbtfnt. who wrote the 
boo* And lyrics.\,* had it. premier 
at the Broadway. Monday night, and 
if the reception It got Is any criterion 
It will be one ot^New York's all sum- 
mer attractions. ,    . 

The music was in Mr. Sousa s best 
vein If you like Sousa's music there 
is no mudc you can possibly like bet- 
ter It was on hand Monday night 
and so strong an appeal did it make 
to the audience that the m6dest com- 
poser was,obliged to step out after 
the first act and make his acknowledg- 
intent *** 

And there Is a great deal that can 
be said for the book and the lyrics. 
Mr. Llebling has written a really 
funnv book. The lines sparkle with a 
refreshing wit and the words of the 
songs are strikingly original and tre- 
mendously funny. Taking it all In all 
"The American Maid" is quite worthy 
of her name and she Is very welcome 
on Broadway. 

The storv of the piece is very simple, 
as such stories should be. Annabel 
Von Deveer cannot countenance eu.t- 
ors who do not earn their own mpney. 
Jack Bartlett seeks to overcome this 
difficulty bv adding several millions 
to his fortune, while at the same time 
wrecking the fortunes of a villainous 
operator in mining stocks who had 
ruined Annabel's father. This villain 
if Silas Pompton, father of GeTaldlne. 
a beautiful girl who had roused the 
tender sentiment In' the heart of the 
fortune seeking Duke of Branford. 
But at the end of the first act the 
duke receives a solar plexus which puts 
him down for the count. The terrible 
blow is this, there is a mtxup of the 
couples which results in the impover- 
ished   Annabel   being   thrust   into   his 
arms. 

Perhaps the greatest applause was 
accorded the "gatling gun" chorus. 
It was one of those Sousa crashes that 
lifts you out of your seat. Other songs 
which were enthusiastically received 
were "Cheer Up," "The Crystal Lute." 
"The American Girl" and "The Red 
Cross Nurse.' 

Charles Brown asvlhe duke was very 
amusing. Dorothy Maynard as Ger- 
aldine showed herself to be one of the 
sprightliest dancers in New York—she 
sang and danced her way right into 
the hearts of her audience. But speak- 
ing of dancing, the efforts in that di- 
rection of .1. Kern In the part-of 
Gawkins, the walking delegate, were 
worth the. price of the admission 
alone. He convulsed the house every 
time he was let loose. 

Louise Gunning, as Annabel, was a 
winning heroine and her singing was 
far above comic opera standard. John 
Park, as Jack Bartlett, was a most 
genial young man, and the audience 
liked him very much. 

EMORY OAUVBRT. 

V "The American Maid." sprightly, I ' 
happ'- and comfortable, will enter upon 
the third week of her stay at the 
Broadway Theater on Monday night. 
John Cort has given the Sousa opera a 
magnificent production and a highly 
satisfactory company of one hundred 
tourers and singers. It would not be 
nt all surprising it the Broadway 
would house this attraction well Into 
this summer .Wi*"* 

ifiS^ %^V/KC«-   ^5/ 
•The  American Maid." 

"The American Maid" is a musical 
comedy, the joint achievement, of 
John. Phillip Sousa, who supplied 
the' music, and Leonard Llebling, 
who wiote the book and lyrics. It 
had :it« uremler at the Broadway 
Monday night and it the reception 
it got is a,ny criterion it will be one 
of New York's all summer attrac- 
tions. -.;' 

The iinisio was in Mr. Sousa's best 
vein, '-'if .you,   like    Sousa's   music 
there A r?ftnl'u!Blc. you can possibly 
like bjfltfflr It*\vas on hand Monday 
night ciiicfvjfb strong  nil   appeal did Id 
it   mafte   to   the   audience   that   tlv 
•modes/   composer   was   obliged    to 
Step OMt after the first act and make 

acknowledgments. 
is   a   great, deal    that 

book    and   tile 
U n «      .....I,, *». 

his 
And there 

dan bo Said for the 
lyrics. Mr. Llebling lias written a. 
really funny book. The lines sparkle 
with a refreshing wit and the words; 
of the songs are strikingly original 
mid tremendously funny. Taking it 
all in all "The American Maid" is 
quite   Worthy   of   her   name   and   she. 

1 is very welcome on  Broadway. 
I    The   story   of   the   piece   is   very 
simple, as such Stories should be. 

j Annabel Von Deveer. cannot count- 
tenance suitors who do not earn 
their own money. Jack Bartlett 
seeks to overSome this difficulty 
by adding several millions to his for- 
tune, while at the same time wreckk' 
big the. fortunes of a villainous 
operator in mining.stocks who had 
ruined Anabel's futfaor. This villain 
is Silas Pomptpn, £*tUe.v oi tieraf- 
dlne, a beautiful '.fclrl who ha|l 
roused the tender sjrtftiiufent In Hi* 
heart of ihu forlouic Waking duke 
of Branford.' 'But ^U'^fl&ljt^M <>1" the 
tlrst act the duke x'LCmxck a solaf 
plexus which puts him down for 
the court. The terrible blow i& 
this, there is a ml^-iff) of tht 
couples which results rn tho tmt 
poveriahed Annabel being' thmat in! 
to his arms. 

Perhaps tho greatest applause was. 
accorded the '"gatling gun" chorus.' 
It was one Of those Sousa crashes 
that lifts you out of your seal. 
Other srngs will, h were enthusiasti- 
cally received were "Cheer Up." 
"The Crystal Lute," "The American 
Girl" and  "The. IleU Cross ,\urse." 

C'liarl.s Brown us the duke was' 
v i r> amusing, Dorothy Maynaitl 
r.a Geraldine showed herself to !"■ 

lone of the sprightliest dancers in 
l New York—She sang an.I danced her 
way right Into the hearts of her 
audience Bui sneaking of dancing. 
the efforts in tli.it direction or .1. 
Kern in the part of (iawkins, the • 
walking Qelegaate, were worth the 
price of the admission alone, H< 
convulsed   the house  every  time   he | 
Was     let     loose. 

Louise   Gunning   as   Anabel   was  a 
winning heroine and her singing was 
above the comic opera standard, 
foliu   Park as  Jack  Bartlett.  w; 
most    genial 
audience  liked 

man,    and 
ery  muck. 
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/•Industrial Opera 

"INDUSTRIAL COMIC OPERA re- 
cently was added to the list of terms 
descriptive of New York's amusements 
when John  Philip Sousa's  recbrlstenea 
work.   "The   Glass   Blowers.      recentlj 
was presented at the Broadway theater 
under   the   title   of   "Tho      American 
Maid"     Mr.   Sousa  and   his   librettist. 
Leonard  Uebflpg, have set  their sec- 
ond act in a Btess factory, thus afford-, 
ins the opportunity to put into the   cast 
some   real    glassblowers.     Sousa   nas, 
contributed   main   sparkling   numbers. 
A  stirring march was of course  to tie| 
expected and he has quite met the ex- 
pectation  with  the  martial   "trains Oi 
"From  Maine to Oregon,"  Whicn i°™» 

t the militant theme of the opera. Lieo -i 
I ling's book is said to he one that pro- 

vokes  quiet smiles rather  than  broaa 
laughter. 

f 
^^i^wipp 



Sousa was given an enthustastlm 
ovation at the Broadway after the sec- 
ond act of "The American Maid," and 
made one of the most successful cur- 
tain orations heard on the street of the 
white lights in a long time. He related 
his experience in connection with the 
production of the operetta, going down 
the ranks from Manager John Cort to 
Dorothy Maynard, the soubrette, by each 
of whom he was urged to compose music 
that would please "the tired business 
man." He declared having made a tour 
of the town in search of a tired business 
man without being able to discover his 
existence, or at least his whereabouts, 
and  believed  him  to be a myth. 

There  was  enough  enthusiasm  in   the 
fight night  audience to make every one 
concerned  with  the  production  feel  very 
Hopeful  of success.  The  music  was  uni- 
formly praised as marking a distinction, 
and the papers in the. main speak favor- 
ably of the  performance,   notably of  the 
admirable   singing/ of   Louise   Gunning, 
who brought down the house  In singing 
the     coloratura     waltz,     "The     Crystal 
Lute."   However,  the audience was pre- 
disposed to be ardent in its attitude to- 
ward   her.    As  soon  as   she  stepped  on 
the   stage   she   was   overwhelmed   with 
applause.     Which   can   only    mean   one 
thing,   that   a   Broadway   audience   does 
want   to  hear  a  good    voice  in    comic 
cpera, contrary to the, opinion of certain 
managers that  the public  Is more Inter- 
ested   in   short   skirts   and     silk     tights 
than   in  vocal   performances.     The   crit- 
ics,   however,   are   by  no   means   unani- 
mous   in    their   comments   on   Leonard 
I,ieblin-,''s   book.     A   few   praise   it.   the 
majority  dismiss  it as  unworthy  of  the. 
musical   treatment   it   has  received.     In- 
terest was  worked  up     to fever heat  in 
the  last  act Where  the  storming  of  the 
Spanish redoubts by the American troops 
is  shown   by  means  of  motion  pictures. 
Sousa's  now   march,   "OatMing  Gun,"   is 
full   of   the   old   spirit,   but   is   generally 
regarded   as   melodiously   inferior   to   his 
earlier ones,  while collectively  his music 
In   this   work   is  classed   as  superior   to 
several of his operas of 15 or more years 

The reception accorded him and his 
! works serYed to demonstrate that there 

is an audience on Broadway for Sousa. 
I The presenting company Is generally 

praised. The opera was originally called 
"The Glassblowers," and as the second 
act is laid in a glass factory and hardly 
anything in the story suggests a war- 
rant for the present title, we kept won- 
dering why this change, without receiv- 
ing'   a  satisfactory  answer. 

[f the first night reception had any 
significance, "The American Maid" will 
remain  on  Broadway   for  some  time. 

John cort  has another failure In "The 
American  Maid."   which   will   prnhaWy   SO 
on tour. Other "flivvers" of his this season 
are' "The Little P'lncess. 1'he Gvpgy," 
"CO.   H."   and   "The   Bridal   Path,"   to 
■ay  nothing of the  ivither  unhappy  tour 

_ of'Leslie Cart«'rvV]j__ 

\*nJ*#, flu AM/-'?* ! 
LITERARY MENTION. 

fj 

Thousands upon thousands of per- 
sons in all parts of ithe country are 
waiting anxiously for their copies of 
next Sunday's New York World, which 
aside from its wonderful display of 
news from all over the earth, will com- 
prise a 24-page illustrated magazine, a 
lC-page joke UDok full of jests, riddles, 
funny picture* tricks, puzzles, etc., 
the words and music of the great song 
hit- "Girl March" from The American 
Maid and many- other features of sur- 
passing interest 

i 

i 

tWObSi TOE HEN TOR 
FOOTLIGHTS 

NEW YORK, March 15. 
AT THE top of the program of Fred- 

eric Arnold Hummer's play, "The 
Painted Woman," produced at the 

riayhouso by Mr. Brady, there is pub- 
lished this spicy paragraph: 

"The story deals with the brave and 
gallant days at the close of the seven- 
teenth century, when the buccaneers of 
the Spanish main made the city of Port 
Royal, in the island of Jamaica, their 
headquarters. Here, tinder the leadership 
of the famous Sir Henry Morgan, gath- 
ered the restless, roving spirits of all the 
seven .seas to wage war on the treasure 
galleons of Spain. Into the harbor came 
the rich pillage from far and near; and 
Tort Royal at that time became, as a re- 
sult, the wealthiest and wickedest city of 
its size in the whole world. Hither 
also came sober and God-fearing Puritans 
from the Xew England coast, their ships 
laden with salt fish, to exchange for rum 
and rich satins captured from the 
Spanish. 

"Human  life  was held cheaply  and on 
the block   in  the city square slaves,  both 
white and black, were sold like any other 
commodity.     This  romantic  setting,   with 
its    w-ealth    of    tropical    scenery,     gor- 
geous and picturesque costumes, beautiful 
women and  underlying stratum of primi- 
tive  emotions,   affords  a   dramatic  back- 
ground probably unequaled in history." 

Scenic Romance Only 
This   paragraph   is   the   most   romantic 

and dramatic, element of the production. 
It suggests the heart cry and wild wail of 
colorful   adventure   under  hot  skies   anil 
brilliant  slat's;  It suggests  the drama of 
the   open,   gipsy   sea,   the   pulsating   ro- 
mance of unbound souls. The play which 
follows this paragraph, quite to the con- 
trary,  suggests nothing more freshly ro- 
mantic  and  dramatic  than  a  strablsmle 
salmagundi     of     "The     Easiest     Way," 
"Bought   and   Paid   For,"   "The    Wolf/' I 
etc., dressed up in  pirate costume, given | 
a couple of mouthf il expressions, such as 
"By   me   faith,"   and   "She    is   a     likely ! 
wench," and laid in the programed  year i 
lfiTn.     There   exists   a   benevolent    hallu-1 
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elnation In the minds of numerous play- | 
makers  and   producers   that  a   romantic j 
drama, to be successful,  need  merely be 
a few antiquated  Sardouesque situations 
embellished with obese oaths, swords and j 
a couple of palm trees.    The descriptive 
adjective   "romantic"   to   such   gentlemen 
describes   periods   rather  than   emotions. 
In   the   eyes   of   such   gentlemen   a   ro- , 
mantle drama is any proscenium exhlbi- 
tlon whose action is laid in the years pre- 
ceding   1870,     Very    naturally, ' romantic 
dramas that are approached in this spirit : 

must inevitably   fall,   for  the  very  suffi- 
cient reason that period and locality have 
no more  to do  with  the  romance of  ro- 
mantic drama than they have to do with ! 
the romance of what, for want of a more 
lucid phrase, we must here name modern 
American photographic drama.    Romance 
is  neither  scenery  nor  satin  gowns;   ro- 
mance  is  neither  moonlight nor  orange- 
hued suns; romance is neither sabers   nor 

—'»w ltistv oaths nor .link- 

tUOky feudist. (No, I am not .ioking. This 
is actually the plot of the piece.) Queer 
sounds echo through the stone corridors. 
The gale blows hard across the towers. 
Everything Is creepy, shuddery, cold. A 
sudden shriek. The young American has 
saved himself in the nick of time from 
falling into a deep pit. The wind howls 
louder. The sounds become stranger. A 
suit of armor, on a landing of the stair- 
case back of the young American, is seen 
slowly to lift its arm and poise its long 
blade preparatory to bringing it down 
upon the intruder'* skull. The American 
hears the slight noise. He turns. The 
suit of armor tumbles down the stairs. 
The person in it seizes the young man. A 
struggle. The suit of armor and what is 
in it are hurled into the pit. And so on. 
Ridiculous stuff, I grant you, but decided- 
ly shivery stuff as they play It back of 
the Lyceum footlights. The play is quite 
beyond the hounds of serious criti- 
cism, having evidently been 
planned with no other view than to work 
at any and all hazards up to the chill of 
the last act scene. It Is ingenuous and 
extremely tiresome up to this point, and 
its attempts at humor are redolent of the 
"comedy relief" of twenty years ago. H. 
B. Warner plays the young American in 
a perfectly patent manner (the role would 
have been handled much more agreeably 
by Douglas Fairbanks, who, whatever his 
"lack of technique"—or whatever it Is 
that my erudite colleagues always charge 
lum with—plays such parts most ingrau- 
atingly); and Miss Katharine Emmet, late 
of "Anatol," is a very tame princess. 
Frank Campeau provides an interesting 
picture in  a  small  role. 

The Passing- of Sousa 
John  Philip  Sousa's  new musical  com- 

edy,  "The American  Maid"—It was orig- 
inally   called    "The   Glassblowers"—with 
libretto  by   Leonard   Liebling,   is  a  sorry 
anachronism.  Sousa.  sad  to chronicle,  is 
no   longer   Sousa.   His   genius    for    the 
march  has  left him;  the  thrill  that  was 
his     melodies     of     yesterday     has     de- 
parted from his fingers. His latest march, 
"From   Maine   to   Oregon,"   Is   a   melan- 
choly   composition   when   matched   with 
his   rousing     musical     cannonadlngs     of 
other days,   his  feet-moving  "Stars    and 
Stripes   Forever,"   his   blood-moving    "El 
Capltan,"   his   enkindling   "Corcoran   Ca- 
dets"     and       "Washington     Post"     and 
"High School  Cadets"  pulse-stlrrers.  The 
libretto Is exceedingly  mossy.  Hysterical 
flag-waving Is its theme. 
"We chant a song of labor hard and long. 
In  life for  us  there  is only work, 
Duty never shirk; 
Tolling all the day, 
Getting little  pay. 

And slaving harder than a  Turk." 
Miss   Louise   Gunning,     Miss     Dorothy 

Maynard, Charles 'Brown, John Park and 
a lot of other people are Involved In the 
proceedings. 

t ;-| 

Tau Iota Kappa Theater Party. 
Tail lota Kappa Sorority lias made arrangements For a 

theater party to be held on Wednesday afternoon, April 
twenty-sixth.   The pla> to be seen 
at the Broadway in Manhattan,   Luncheon will be served at 
the Manhattan lintel. 
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AMERICAN  MAID." 

'A.  JTew   Opera  by   John   Philip   Sooaa 
Makes  Mild  Impression. 

John Philip 8ousa's latest comic opera, 
"The American Maid," with Louise Gun- 
ning in the star part, made a mild impres- 
sion whan presented in New York Broad- 
way theater, Monday, the 3d, under the 
msasKcment of John Cort. The New 
Yerk engagement came to an end 
lasr nij?bt. The opera is in three 
acts, ■ the scenes shifting from the re- 
ception ro>mi in a Fifth-avenue home, in 
the first aot, to the works of tie Consoli- 
dated Glass company on Long Island, in 
the second, and then on to Santiago with 
the United • States army during the Span- 
ish-American war, in the third. 

The book is by Leonard Liebling, whose 
•tory has to do with the love affairs of 
Annabelle Vandeveer. the daughter of an 
honored American citizen, and Jack Bart- 
Ittt, a young American millionaire. Into 
the story also comes Geraldinc Pompton, 
daughter of the owner of the glass works, 
and the duke of Branford. who is very, 
much in love with Geraldine. There are 
complications in the love-making of the 
quartet, the result of a declaration by An- 
nabelle that she will "never marry a man 
who has not earned his wealth. For thia 
reason she refuses Jack Bartlett 

Annabelle's father fails in business and 
•he Roes   to   work   in   the  glass factory, 
whither the young millionaire follows her, 
accepting the opportunity to prove his abil- 
ity to work and at the same time be neap 
ner.    Jack's  innovation  of having cham- 
pagne served with hot lunches by his ca- 
terer to himself and fellow workers at the 

_ noon hour; replacing the iron water buckets 
^ with pails made of aluminum, and other- 
' i wise revolutionizing the business,  creates 

serious conflict between capital and labor. 
Then   war   is   declared   with   Spnin   and 
practically the whole factory volunteers for 
service,   thus   carrying  the   action  of   the 
play to Cuba.    The company surrounding 

.; Miss Gunning includes John Park. Charles 
', Brown,   Georgie   Mack,    Edward   Wade, 
' George O'Donnell. John G.  Sparks, Doro- 

thy    Maynard,    Marguerite    Farrell    and 
Maude Turner Gordon. Mr Sousa conduct- 
ed the orchestra on the opening night dur- 
ing   the   rendition   of   his   latest   march, 
"From Maine to Oregon." 

The Evening Post said:— 
John Philip  Sousa has  not  added  ma- 

.,; terially to his reputation with "The Ameri- 
H can   Maid."   for  it   is   not   as   tuneful   ;is 

■f much   of   liis   other   work.     "The   Crystal 
|H Lute," und "Sweetheart'' are dainty meld- 

l dies and tlie march "From Maine to Ore- 
H fon,"  has :i   typical Sousa. owing,  but  the 
I rest is largely unsatisfactory.    The speech 
E before  the  curtain   by   Mr   Sousa   was  as 
(good as anything in the libretto.    Leonard 

Liebling, who is often so witty, is not at 
■ his best; the plot gave him few opportuni- 
st ties.     Now   and   th''n   there   are   amusing 

lines, but, as n whole, the story is not ert- 
I certaining.    The moviig pictures of the 

battle at Santiago were good, and received 
great   favor   from   the   audience.     Louise 
Gunning sang \rellj her voice has rarely 
been in better' condition, aud she was 
graceful and effective in actinjr and singing, 
while Dorothy Maynard sang and danced 
WelL Roth were on the stage most of the ; 
time, and any success the piece may obtain 
will be due largely to their efforts. 

&■& **» yii*»vhlk 
Housa's new opera, "The American 

Maid." which has just been given in 
New York, does not receive very good 
notices. One of the most prominent 
of the reviewers declares it to be one 
of the noisiest musical plays ever 
heard; the choruses and ensembles 
sound like Bedlam let loose, he says. 
and it is necessary to srasp the sides 
of one's chair to sustain the shock 
upon the nerves. Louise Gunning " 

or two prettj 

'4 

Dti   Sffcctrfdbjomflg   3ob,n   Htyfltp 
©oufa'8 neuefte Dptrette: H%fjt Qtme- 

'! tican nflaib", tourbe im SBroabroahs 
I Sweater jum erftert Walt aufaefiH)rt. 

ftein grower ©rfolg. 2lber bie 
im J&aufe berfammelten Qfreunbe be3 
beliebten Homponiffcen fetjten e§ bod) 
burd), baft 'ooufa nad) bem snxiten 
IMtle »or ber SRampe erfdjeinen unb 
eine SRebe haiten muftte. Unb ba r»er= 
keitete fid) ber SDcarfdjlbnig benn 
iiber ben Qmd feineS jiingften iffler- 
tt$. 3" fcfjmungDoIIen 2Borten fefete 
cr auSeiminber, inciS er mit fcincr 
„?Imerkoii Waib" eigentlid) rootfc 
uni>. gipfctt in ber ^jjtafe: ..tJiir 
ben miiben Diem porter ©efdt)dft§= 
monu ift meine Dperettf beftimmt." 

5lber eiie er riodt) metier reben I 
(onute, lorn e3 au3 finer ber etjien] 
ifteirjen bes SparfettS: „23raoo, ©oufa! 
i^ein gemad)t! 2)rei ber miiben 5?erci, 
gorier (Sefdt)dft^leute fjafte frf)on! 

gliidlid) in ben Scfjlaf gemiegt!" 
Unb richjig, gerabe bem ^DirigeiL 

tenpulte gegeniiber fafeen brei jd)lum 
mernbe Jhihlfopfe,   uidten   mit   ben 
|"d)immernben £>aupieru unb fcfjltefen 
ben Schlaf ber ®ered>ten. 

3o^n $b<Hp ©oufa obei- roirb bai 
inidme STOal ctroas DorJfid)tigor in it 
feinem „citrtain fpeed)" feiu. — — 

Unb nod) ein bosr>nfterer ffiifc. 
s-8ei einer jiingften mufifiilifdjen 

$renti6re murbe ber er^iirjlt. 
%n Stntlangen gar reicb, mar baS 

ffierf. Unb ba beriditete im gorier 
ein UiJifeboIb Don einent (-8efud), ben 
er bem (Jompouiften gemad): 't)aben 
iootlte, roiiljrenb er nod) mit ber $ar 
titur befchaftigt mar. 

.\podierfreut Iagen ba auf bem 
<£d>rnbtiid) bes JonbidjterS bie 
*iBerfe eine$ fjalben Dn^enb bcriitjm 
ter 2onbid)ter. (Sine gjange 2i3eile |\it) 
be1- SBefudjer fetnem fdimer arbeiteu 
ben ^reunbe fd)t»eigenb :,u unb brad) 
banu in bie flnffifdjen "-fflorte auS: 
,/JJien'd)eii«tinb, unb id) mar immcr 
ber SKttlMing gemefeu, £11 componirit 
a u i m e n b i g !"  

Sffier bdtte e» gebadjt, bob mid) im 
fere   Ubornuibel*,   bie   fiiften,   un 
fd)ii(bSDoHfii   Dinger,    bol^afi   fern 
tbniiien? 

Hub bod) finb fie e^, unb fagot in 
n>ai)rbaft aefiibi'ticbem (^rabe. 

John Philip Sousa's new opera, "The 
American Maid," which opened at the 
Broadway theater in New York a week 
ago under the direction of John Cort, I 
is proving to be a substantial hit. it 
contains the most inspiring march 
music that Sousa has written for many 
a day. I 

NOTES FROM RICHARD   LAMBERT 
"The American Maid." John Out'- production o( John 

Philip Sousa's latest comic opera, has settled down at the 
BroUdway Theater for what promises t<> be a lone run 

'J'lic score rif tliiv stirring opera is i|tiitc in keeping with 
the former sttccessci 

are from 
of the  March  King.    \'\v  following 
the review- in the  New   York dailv 

'Music of 'The American Maid' is well liked 

quotation 
papers: 

Tillies 
Broadway." 

I'rcss "The latest Sousa comic opera was presented in 
the Broadwaj Theater last night, for the lir-^t time in this 
city, i" the obvious pleasure of n Iheaterful of auditors." 

Sun "A book which lias the charm "i novelty, which 
'spares us many of the afflictions of the average liyht opera, 
and for which Mr. Sousa has written some stirring music," 

Tribune "Tuneful and colorful; well staged, well sung, 
pretty dance-, clever comedy. Leonard Liebling put com- 
edy int" the plaj and dash and wit into the songs." 

World—"The score is characteristically Sousaesque It 
bristles with stirring march  numbers and spirited ensem- 

C 
hihp 

immercial "To the tune of a genuine success 
Sousa inarched into New York la.^t nighl am 

his plact with 'The \merican Maid' at the Broadwaj 
ater, where the indications arc he will remain agr 
established for s.intc time to come." 

Evening Journal    "It is a long time sine;  then 
s.i much punch to a Broadway comic opera." 

Evening   World   "Thanks   to   Sousa.   'The 
Maid' is a joy to hear." 

American    "The popular American composer' 
a relict" from Viennese operetta." 

Journal of Commerce   "Mr. tort has given the opera i 
beautiful production, all three scenes being gems." 

In  b 

fohn 
took 
The- 
:ably 

has been 

\tiierican 

wurl 

Evening Sun " ' The  Americ an   Maid' has the  ri^l 
ive. 

h.\ cning Mail '"The   Aiucri an   Maid' Is nui-ica 
icallhv, hi ipp\, S] itrited child." 

<%4 %$» y*fi 
^8- v^r «^cr -i^fn ajf ■*&> «=g'" ^ 

/^ RIGINALLY   "The 

of tin. 

n ■ 

American   Maid"   was 
wers,"   and   one   act 

new comic opera has  tor its scene the in- 
terior of a jjass works, with  the furnaces  in op- 
eration and the workmen going through the mo- 
tions  of  making   various  ornamental  and   useful 
articles  of glass.     This  seems  a  curious  propo 
tion for Messrs. Sousa and Liebling to incorpor 
in a  lie.ln musical piece, but  it at  hast 
merit of introducing a novelty and gettin ;  aw 
from the cut-and-dried formula: which have 
musical   shows   a  monotonous   ''.re   to   evei 
except   the tired  business  man,  ami  othei i 
tired mentalities.    The other - are m 
ventional, one being a New   Vurk drawii 
and the final act Being laid  i    ir  Santiago 
the Cuban  war,  which gives  j lod  excuse 
martial  music  in   which   Mr.   Smisa  excels. 

Mr. Liebling has taken the superfluous 
to construct a plot for "Tin- American  Ma 
is  rather  ingenious  and  provides  itisj. ■ 
the   composer   to   provide   sonic   nail; 
light music outside of the line of work  > 
the name of John Philip Sousa  is mos 
associated.    The company  is  a  laru, 
by   Louise   Gunning,   whose   method 
shows that her musical education wa 

lill  possesses the  COint 

Ii 

the direction of John Cort, is proving 
to be a substantial hit. It contains 
tha most Inspiring march music that 
Sous* has written for many a day 

hound   to   please   those 
"f  the   kind. 

wli o   favor 

-id- 1 1 

ir 1 

'id 
i;.,111111 ■tit 
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Some Pictures from the Current Stage 
First Performance of John  Phillip  Sousa's   New  Musical 
Offering— One of the Dramatic Scenes from "The Whip" 

QsUmjt w**$ Hf* H 

.ST—The'      roadw£y>"S"o1rin"    Phlllpf] 
Isousa'a  latent   "the  American  Maid.-; 
I seems  to  have  fallen  by  the wayaide. 

ThlH   operetta   was   originally   called 
i "The  (Jlasshlowers."   but   for  fear  the 
'critics   might   throw   stones   perhaps, 

it    was   changed    to    "The    American 
Mi.id "     By   any   other   name   Us  fate 
would   probably   have   been   quite   M 
hard.     The   biggest   applause   of.   the 
first night went to one of Mr. Boiisa s 
old   marches   and   some   moving   pic- 
tures    of    the     battle    of     Santiago. 

'Everybody    worked    hard    and    Miss 
Louise     Gunning,     as     usual,     sung 
charmingly;    but   the   Mr.   Liehllngs 
book    was    far    more    deadly    than 
Mauser    bullets    and     his     uudienc 

, faded  away  rajpldly ^ 

4-z* Vh'A 
"AMERICAN MAID" TO 

CLOSE. 

"The American Maid," which 
came to the Broadway Theatre last 
week, will leave on Saturday night. 
It has not as yet been decided 
whether the play will be sent on 
tour. 

John   ithilip   Sousa's   t 
Amerlcaii^'WS*''?'   whicl 

A 

fy-tw4^$%4A J\ 
,rohn iyjilipSpusa's new opera, "The 

\merlcan^"WS*'f?' which opened at I he 
Broadway Theater a week ago under the 
direction of John Cort, Is proving to be 
a substantial hit. It contains the most 
inspiring march music thafagWPaa, has 
written for —' 

*u« rtmf4>n.n   musician 
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SO USA AND AMERICAN OPERA 
IN "THE AMERICAN MAID." 

Time    Ripe    for    Native    Subjects    and 
Characters, Says March King 

With a   we 1! esta blisl ted   reputation   .is 
the American   March King ant 1  th i' corn- 

many peras it is a curious fact 
that letore T American   Maid"  John 
'hilip Sousa had  never written  an opera 
litli an American locale. 

it happene A," h d. th 
t.i  a  reporte r   for the  N't 

i >ther day 
rk   Times 

that it became the custom in tunes past t. 
t the scenes .it  actton in kini (1. .in 

..r principality where the p 
not reach, and then to bui' 
the mythical personages 
strange and unfamiliar lot 

stal service did 
1 a story about 

innauiting 

lg necessity for migrating no longer ex- 
ists Fifteen ir   twetm    years 
American character  in opera  would  nave 

in  impossibility.    This  was  n .t  hi 

allSC  we  were 
nations, 

any 

thical 

iy less musical than Other 
but it seemed to be the custom to 

land  of 
1  not 

;vote librettos  to  some  foreign 
■ft, am I   tl len  it   matterei 

it tl ie churns secmct 1 to 1 it only there 
a suggestion 
a character oi 

if  foreign  environment 
To-day that has 

gram 
American   as 
pera   has 

adama  Huttef th 

5tag« 

I'll 

character m 
cognition   in 
Girl the 

West,' and he will continue to r. 
ceive recognition. 

"|iir siime years I ha\e had 
writing of a grand opera wi 
. >n   an    \nier 
D.illv Madia 

can subject. 

m mind the 
th   the  theme 

The   times   of 
>n. ir the Mcx lean 

to me tn be the must inviting, 
W; 

am ha\ e 

Of court 
that period in mind in at 
tempt at writing, 
deavor to create 
and  distinctive. 

vance ol   any  at- 
WOltll 

IK 
1  cll- 

iomethmg wholly origin 
The    \mcr ican   11nl >I i 

imng m appreciation ol music. [a 
ic demam 

The pul 
Is gl music because the people 

now  mUSIC  better. 
hits gi .in 

tter,   How quickly the cheap 
That  means  that  the public 

knows   music   better -tl lev have   liner   at- 
tuned ear ami ceener appreciation. Tl te 

lUl ir music may win a] i|ilatt< but it wi 11 
found that  there is needet 1   the  leaven 

if big music, and almost any program wi 11 
that    musical 
smopolitan taste. 
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The American  Maid,"  the 

HI  view  ;it   the   Broadway  Theatri 
ills.)- Li.'blin 

USA STRIKES PO SGLI: IN FANCY 
NEW OPERA "THE AMERICAN MAID 

mposer Changes Name From "The Glass Blowers" to Patriotic Title — Music IS Distinctly Refreshing After 
Hearing Jangling of Strange WKtOSBBS Affected by Many Modem Musical Writers. 

BT  BMIt-IE   FRANCE8  BAUER. 
KW   YORK,   March   IB.—(Special.) 
No  one   can  say   that  Sousa  has 
forgotten the old proverb "What's 

a  Name?"       He  evidently   thought 
enough  about  this to change  the title 
of    "The    Glass-Blowers"    into    "The 
American   Maid,"   and   this  new   opera 
may be rated  as a success on  Broad- 
way.    One   remembers   the   old   name 
that Is, the name under which It was 
announced, because the scene is laid In 

I the glass-works  of one  wealthy  Silas 
IPompton,   whose   daughter,   Geraldine, 
I Is selected by her parents as the nec- 
' essary   wife   for   the   Duke   of   Bran- 

ford, who has no objection to the girl 
'or to her father's bank account    And 
there was another girl, Annabel Van- 
deveer, a Colonel's daughter, who bad 
undertaken   the    kindly     mission    of 
 Mng the ba«hful Duke InjHftjAJHot* 

its  \or9  •Ijfalrs 

Ml received the Bame Impression when 
he too obtrusively or unobtrusively 
hoppened In during class hours. Anna- 
bel refused to take the young million- 
aire seriously and he decided to take a 
Job In the glass-works to prove to 
Annabel that he could work up on his 
own merits. But thlngB were certainly 
complicated when Colonel Vandeveer 
found himself Involved in a Cuban 
mine, which ruined him. In the nat- 
ural course of events, especially in 
that course arranged by a playwright, 
Annabel found herself a secretary in 
the same glass-works and the Imagina- 
tion of the reader may supply the rest. 

Mnato la Pleasing. 
Th* climax, so far as novelty was 

ooncerned, was In the set of moving- 
pictures with which the taking -of the 

at Santiago w*n shown. It need 
"    .*s]Ma*)}Mtt< **>•»'• instate waa 

-"-ii-,kln« 
from 

rti 

have met to which we are treated in 
other musical efforts of today. 

There are also charming features in 
the cast, which includes Louise Gun- 
ning, who, as Annabel, is not only 
charming to look at but sings delight- 
fully, and Dorothy Maynard, as Ger- 
aldine Pompton was quite as Amer- 
ican, if that is what the title meant 
to  convey. 

Mr. Sousa and his talented librettist, 
Leonard Liebling, should rename this 
"Two American Maids," or explain the 
raison d'etre of the title, otherwise 
than through patrotism. There Is lit- 
tle doubt that the play will be a go, 
as the music should carry it anywhere, 
and the story has novelty. 

k 
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S0U8A IB UP TO DATE. 
John Philip Sousa Is not to be caught ] 

agglng behind  our  hustling: times.    His 
latest   operetta   touches,    off    American ; 
factory   life   In   a   wealth     of     melody, I 
With   obllgato   trimmings    of    Socialism. 
Barytone and  basso deals in  stocks, and 
finally,   in   place   of   the  Amazon   march 
of Cherished  memory,   a  roll   of  stirring 
motion   piteures    of    the   battle   of   Snn 
Juan    Hill.     Leonard    Llebling   supplies 
the   book,   Louise   Cunning   tiic   reading 
vocal   pyrotechnics   and   Charles    Brown 
the chief fun ns an English duke, making 
him  considerably   more human   Ulan  the 
usual    article,    without    the    loss    of    a 
laugh.' , 
When tentatively and more or less ob- 

scurely produced, a fortnight ago, the 
btest opera by the March King was 
called "The Glassblowors." but it reaches 
Broadway ns "The American Maid " 
which removes the signpost pointing to 
its central and most novel act. In which 
the working processes of a glass factorv 
are most glowingly Idealized; whereas 
the change bewilders us as to which 
American maid is meant. There Is Ger- 
aidlne (Dorothy Maynard), whose am- 
bitious mother desires her to ITTMTV a 
certain duke (Charles Brown); ami there 
is Annabel (Louise Gunning). who 
tenches him how to propose so woll 
when they are overseen by her own tenor- 
toned admirer (John Park) the latter 
misconstrues the scene. A little time ago 
the quartet would have retired at this 
point to the "gypsies' camp bv moon- 
light," bringing their amorous advert 
tares to a happy end in "the amethyst 
throneroom of the Ameer of Swnt." But 
Sousa marches them off t-o n glass fac- 
tory, in which the tenor goes to work 

I as a common luunl. to prove he has a 
' socialistic soul worthy of the prima don- 
j na's love, while she Is suddenly impov- 1 oriahed  bv the tvlne  UD of  her latlWs 
lines In Cuba, being reduced to a sim- 
ile mtle wonting Urosa that could not 
lave i ost a cent over $2W, tt pair of. 

-stocking HO sheer that she might as well 
have bueu cast Into the world barefoot, 
ami a lack of Jewels that would have 
froaeh her to death in the cold but for 
the heat of the glowing furnaces, which 
enhance  the beauty of the second  "set." 

\VP 

Sousn's New *Opera Melodious. 
"Industrial comic opera" was added to 

the   list   of   terms   descriptive   of   New 
York's   amusements,  when  John  Philip 
Sousa's rc-christened work, "The Glass- . 
blowers,"   was   presented   last  week   at I 
the Broadway Theatre under the title of | 
"The   American   Maid."     Almost   every I 
other   possible   stage   setting   for   light 
opera having been exhausted, Mr. Sousa 
and his librettist, Leonard Liebling,  set 
their second act In a glass factory, thus 
affording their andtow* a novelty, with 
real, live glass- dowers, etc. 

rn this new work Mr. Sousa has con- 
tributed so many sparkling numbers as 
to  place  "The  American  Maid"  among 
the  most  melodious of  his light opera 
creations,    says    Musical    America.    A 
stirring march was, of course, to be ex- 
pected of  this  composer,  and he quit* 
met    expectations    with    the    martia 
strains   of   "From   Maine   to   Oregon," 
which formed the militant theme of the 
opera,   dually popular with the auflt- 
Sms the song, "Sweetheart," of a 

' seductive Caetilian rhythm.   Other melo- 
HE*ofsvIffi* appeal were the concert 
?Ke   "ThT Crystal   W  <&*&** 
ijjlg VT Louise Shinning, the sfar of the 

J 

production; an atmospheric orchestral 
numher,. "The Brvouao"; "My Love Is 
a Blower," somewhat in  the vein of a' 

; folk song, and a well orchestrated topi- 
'cal song, "Nevermore," sung by John 
Park, who, with Charles Brown, fur- 
nished most of the comedy of the per- 

| formanee. 
Mr; Licblinft's book was of the sort 

which provoked quiet smiles rather than 
broad laughter, and some of the humor- 

. ous situations were not developed far 
enough to bring out their full comedy 
values. The more melodramatic touches 
were scarcely connlnci'— 

»» ********* r> 
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l ^s§^sa Smashes a Myth 
BY   KAlll.   K.   KITCHEN. 

NEW YORK, March 10.—"For the past 
twenty  years  authors,   composers,  cos- 
tnmers,     scene    painters,     managers— 
everybody, In fact, who has anything to 
do with musical plays—have bent their 
efforts to "lease 'the tired "business man.' 

Unless       a       comic 
opera      or     musical 
comedy   mado   some 
sort    of    appeal     to 
that   Important   per- 
sonage'   it    was   re- 
garded   as    a    finan- 
cial failure from tho 
start.      But   I    have 
made   tho   important 
discovery  that  there 
'ain't   no   sech   ani- 
mal'—to      use      the 
words of tho farmer 
who    saw    a   camel 
for    the    first    time. 
For     twenty     years 
our makers and pur- 
veyors     of     musical 

plays   have   catered   to   something   that, 
doesn't  exist.    There   is  no  such   thing 
as  'the  tired  business  man'  In  theater 
audiences.      Tho    tired-   business    man 
doesn't go to the theater at all. He puts 
on his slippers and stays at home.  But 
let  me  tell  you .how  I  made this  dis- 
covery." 

Tho  speaker was John Philip  Sousa, 
tho    famous   bandmaster   whose   latest 

j comic   opera,     "The     American   Maid," 
i was  presented   at   tho   Broadway   thea- 

Sousa. 

I ter last Monday night.    It was across 
i luncheon table at tho Hotel Astor the 
'other day that he admitted ho had 
' tried to please the tired business man 
; until this winter, when ho discovered 
lthat' the tired business man did not ex- 
ist—as far as theatrical affairs are con- 

j corned. 
'Potting  in  the Rants. 
,     "When I took my opera to John Cort, 
the  theatrical  manager,"  continued  Mr. 
Sousa,   "he   listened   to   it   vert   atten- 
tively.    He told mo ho would givo it an 
early production If I  would write three 
or  four ragtime  numbers  to please  tho 
tired  business man.    As I was anxious 
to have the opera produced  I  consented. 
T  actually  composed  three ragtime dit- 
ties to pleaso Dim and at his request  I 
discussed   the   pioco   with   Hiss   1/mlso 
Gunning,   who   was   selected   to   be   tho 
star.     Miss  Gunning  declared  that  she 
would,   not   consent   to   appear   In    any 
opera  unless It mado an  appeal  to the 
tired business man.    1   promised  to put 
in a cadenza or two to satisfy her and 
then turned my attentions to Miss Dor- 
othy   Maynard,  who  had  beetr engaged 
as   tho     soubret. ,    Miss     Maynard   In- 
formed me that she had a beautiful pair 
of  silk  stockings  which  she wauled  to 
display   for tho  edification of  tho  tired 
business   man   and   she   begged   me   to 
write a number around them.    She con- 

j tided  to mo that    the    success    of the 
'opera would depend upon one good live- 
ly   number  In   which   plenty  of  lingerie 
would he exposed in o;der to make tho 
tired business man  Bit ur> and  take no- 
tice.     Accordingly   I    wrote     a     dance 
number   which   enabled   Miss   Maynard 
to   display   her   pink   stockings   to   her 
heart's content. 
What the Stager Manager 'Wanted. 

'Tho next person I encountered when 
the opera was put in rehearsal was the 
stage manager, George Marlon. He 
said a pony ballet was essential to at- 
tract the tired business man to the 
theater  and  that  I   ought  to   write  a 

number bearing ins suggestion in mind. 
I did so and a pony ballet was obtained 
and injected into the opera. The musi- 
cal director, too, had a few sugges- 
tions to make. Ho urged me to write 
a soothing waltz for the latter part of 
the second act so that the tired busi- 
ness man could sleep without being un- 
duly disturbed. I even accepted his 
suggestion and as the final rehearsals 
approached I felt certain that we ha,d 
an entertainment that would surely 
pleaso the tired business man. Every- 
thing had been done for him that M 
human ingenuity could devise. 
Trying-  It  on   the  Hog. 

m 
Accordingly, I asked Mr.  Cort, Miss g 

Gunning,   Miss   Maynard,   George  Mar- | 
ion and the musical director to invite a & 
few tired business    men    of    their ac- ,) 
quaintance to the final dress rehearsal.  "'. 
I   was   anxious   to   have   their   opinion   > 
since  I  had  spent  so  much  time trying   jj 
to please them.    The night of the final a 
dress rehearsal arrived but not one tired Kj 
business man was to be seen.    Mr. Cort 15 
admitted that ho did not know one and S 
from   Miss Gunning down   to  the  stage ■• 
manager,   all   admitted   that   they   had   ' 
been unable to find a single tired busi- 
ness man.    As I had never seen one I 
decided  to have  the opening postponed 
until   one   could   bo   found.     I   walked 
from Harlem to tho Battery and on all 
tho   principal   crosstown   thoroughfares 
to find a single tired business man, but 
without success. I called upon the PlnU- 
ertons and William .T. Burns to aid me 
n  tho search,    ^tl r.  Burns nut forty of 
his best operatives on the case but these 
met with total failure. Not one tired 
business man could bo found in all 
N'ew York. I pointed this out to Mr. 
Cort and with his consent we eliminated 
everything from tho opera that had 
been injected to please that Important 
personage. What was left was a per- 
fectly sane, intelligent comio opera 
which wo produced. And from its re- 
ception It Is evident that there is no 
necessity for authors, composers and 
managers to try to pleaso the tired busi- 
ness man. For as I said before—he 
doesn't exist In theater audiences. 

"There are a large number of New 
Yorkers who go to the theater who 
have some organic trouble which causes 
them to sit with frozen faces through 
every play. These men have been mis- 
taken for tired business men. The tired 
business man remains at home at night. 
Tho man with a bad liver or some other 
disorder often goes to the theater. He 
doesn't enjoy- plays for the simple rea- 
son that he isn't well. Nobody on earth 
could write anything to amuse him. 
Composers, authors and managers have 
been wasting their efforts for twenty 
years trying to make him laugh. The 
tlre'd business man myth "Is responsible 
for the bad taste, wretched music and 
the suggestlveness that is to be found 
in nearly every American musical play 
on the stage today. Managers get their 
ideas from the peoplo they associate 
with. And as most managers associate 
with wig makers, costume makers and 
people of similar caliber it Is only nat- 
ural that tho plays they produce laclc 
refinement, good taste and even good 
English. When they desire to inject 
suggestive lines and dances that appeal 
to tho passions they offer as an excuse 
that the tired business man must be 
pleased. 

"The tired business man! How many 
stage crimes have beon committed in 
his name!" 

;,»§ 
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WAJAKES WISE 
CHANOE IN NAME 

OF HIS NEW OPERA 
"American Maid" Music- 
ally Refreshing — Tren- 
tini to Leave Light Opera 

BY   BIHIUB   FRANCES   BAITER. 
NO ONE can say that Sousa has 

forgotten the old proverb, 
"What's In a name?'' He evident- 

ly thought enough about this to change 
the title of "The Glass Blowers" into 
"The American Maid." and this now 
opera may be rated as a success on 
Rroadvav- One remembers the old 
name because the scene is laid In the, 
glass works of wealthy Silas Pompton, 
whose daughter, Geraldlne, Is selected 
by her parents as the necessary wife 
for the Duke of Branford, who has no 
objection to the girl or to her father's 
bank account. And there was another 
girl, Annabel Vandeveer, a Colonel's 
daughter, who had undertaken the 
kindly mission of coaching the bashful 
Puke In conducting ills love affairs 
with Geraldlne. Of rourse Geraldlne 
did not understand when she dropped 
in upon the situation that this was only 
a dress rehearsal, and it delayed mat- 
ters some. 

Jack Bartlett, a young millionaire 
with serious intentions toward Anna- 
bel, received the same impression when 
lie happened in during class hours. An- 
nabel refused to take the young mil- 
lionaire seriously, and he decided to 
take a job in the glass works to prove 
to Annabel that he could work up on 
his own merits. But things were com- 
plicated when Colonel Vandeveer found 
himself Involved In a Cuban mine which 
ruined him. In the natural course of 
events. Annabel found herself a secre- 
tary in the same glass works, and the 
Imagination of the reader may supply 
the rest. 

The climax, go far as novelty was 
concerned, was In the set .of mov- 
ing pictures with which the taking of 
the hill at Santiago was shown. It need 
not be doubted that Sousa's music was 
as new, spontaneous and delightful as 
any that the great March King has 
ever written. Music gushes from his 
pen like a fresh crystal spring and It 
makes one forget modern idioms and 
the jangling and the wrangling of 
strange harmonies which never should 
have met to which we are treated In 
other musical efforts of today. There 
ar« also charming features In the cast 
which includes Louise Gunning, who 
as Annabel, is not only charming to 
look at but sings delightfully, and 
Dorothy Maynard as Geraldlne Pomp- 
ton was quite as American. 

M ^v>y« 
i       i— • 

"Industrial comic opera" Is a new 
musical term, Invented by a New Tork 
crtic to describe John Philip Sousa's 
"American My-* " recently produced 
at the Broadway Theatre. The oper- 
etta was originally known as "The 
Glasablowers." It Is full of good-hu- 
mor as well as good music. 

*- ^SP>!P*» «*w    ooinle 
■.    ..... —nanofcn HIM,   wnfoh was 

fprlgtaally.called 'The CMassbtowwa? 
,1s a melodramatic musical offering and 
Is likely to attract largo aadlences to 
the Broadway Theater for many moons 

The book of the opera Is by Leon- 
ard Llobllng, and relates how Jack 
Bartlett. a wealthy American youth, be 
comes a workman In a glass works 
as to win favor  with Annabelle V 
deveer. his sweetheart, who does not 
approve of "the Idle rlob," Later, when 
Annabolle's father Is ruined by the 
owner of the glass works, she takes a 
position tn the place herself. 

The second act shows the glass 
works, with two real glasablowers at 
their work, and a chorus which In- 
cluded "glassblowers, teasers and 
batchmen." To one who has never seen 
the inside of such a factory the Il- 
lusion Is perfect 

Thore Is a strike and war breaks out 
with Spain. Then the characters all 
Jump to Santiago, where everything is 
all straightened out and patriotism 
triumphs. Miss Gunning was charm- 
ing as Annabelle and sang prettily. 
The waltz song. "The Crystal Lute,' 
received  particular favor. 

Charles Brown was an amusing 
Duke and John Park, as Jack Bartlett, 
■>vas a courageous yuung lover. Doro- 
thy Maynard as the daughter of the 
glass magnate was attractive. John 
O. Marks. Georgie Mack, Adelo Archer 
and Marguerite Farrell danced grace- 
fully. 

rj^iV 3*^. \bjtfy. 

fam*JiJh*n • &£>>■*!%, % P. 
Big waiting List. 

Tili'.i;usaiKk« upon thousands of pop. 
fconi in all pans o»f the country arc 
waiting anxiously POT their copies of 
v. -XI. Sundm '••! NUH V irk Wovjkl, which' 
a-ide imiii '"^ woiuleiT'Ul display at 
nciws ipona aM avar tin.- earth, will 
camp rise a 24-pag« illustrated mtagu- 
•/.inc,   a    10-pa.ire   Juke    Look     full      il 
jivi-',   riddles,   funny   pictures,   I ricks.; 

puzzles, etc.. I lie uniil.-- ami music of 
the great 00-ng hit; "Girl match"-front 
• The \jjjiTi'"'n VI lid" and Brainy other 
features of BUYpaasrt.ng Interest. Owi 
\\\K to its great demand llie Suinbj 
Win Id shioulil always be ordered In ad- 
vance, 

I; -3 
Sousa's New Opera. 

Doubtless Mr. Sousa's new comio 
opera is callefl "I He American Maid," 
because Miss Louise Gunning is such a 
very pleasant actress In comic opera. 
Anyhow, it doesn't matter. The plot 
has something to do with a glass 
works, In which the downtrodden 
young women operatives wear the nift- 
iest silk stockings imaginable, and 
seem pleasantly plump and undeniably 
happy. And a lot of other things hap- 
pen, none of which need be recounted. 
The Sousa music is snappy and brisk, 
a,nd it not only can be whistled, but one 
is defied not to whistle It; the plot Is 
coherent enough to spring Incident 
upon, and Miss Gunning and Dorothy 
Maynard, and Charles Brown were 
especially pleasing. The remainder of 
the cast was iiulte equal to the de- 
mands made upon It. 

"The  Anerku JUM/* 
With music composed by the "marc* 

king."   John—JtnlUp. Spusa,   presented) 
by John Cort. and with Miss Louise 
Gunning as star, "The American M&ld." 
a new comic opera seen at the Broad- 
way theater last night, held forth cer- 
tain hopes of being a tuneful enter- 
tainment. But a roll call of the real 
successes of the evening showed that 
motion pictures of the battle of Santi- 
ago and a long curtain speech by Mr* 
Sousa won the most of the applause. 

<nrt   May  (iive   lp. 

In connection with the retirement of 
"The .Spiritualist" there comes the in- 
teresting information thai ,|ohn Cort, 
itR sponsor, ma\ withdraw altogether 
from the producing field. At least he 
is credited with having mudc thai as- 
sertion to a close friend. 

Since Cort camp to New York from 
the West, avowedly bent on showing the 
established theatrical managers of the 
East a trick or two, he hits produced 
in rapid success ion the following plays, 
not one of which proved to he a suc- 
cess: "The Gypsy,' "('. 0. 1>.,-' "Miss 
Princess." "The Bridal Path," "The 
Iron Door." "The Righl Princess,'' "An 
American Maid" and   "The Spiritualist." 

(X^Ljx w^r^mJm^j^    &J&Q^A$*. y*}$U 
This season  the  New  York theater 

public has taken to its heart the melo- 
drama  dealing  with  the  underworld. 
[flic  latest   contribution  to  this  kind 
(of play   is "The  Master  Mind,"  which 
won Instant favor.    It is full of thrills 
and holds the attention until the final 
[drop of the curtain.   Edmund Breese, 
Inlays the stellar role with great sub- 
tlety.—of    infinite    variety    and    all- 
[charming is the music that John Philip 
■StiTTHU htMi-provided for "The American 
Maid."    But the most exquisite num- 
ber  is  the   waltz   song,   "The   Crystal 
Lute," which loses nothing through the 
faultless rendering of Louise dunning. 
Another    beautiful    song    is    "Sweet- 
heart," in which the clear tenor of John 
Park is heard to great advantage.    A 
,«,   _   of such vigor, sung by an excel- 
>nt* vast, and telling a story of much 
interest,  make  it  the most   satisfying 
comic   opera  heard   here   this  season, 
and It is destined to have a long stay 
at the  Broadway  Theater.—r|" 

John PhMp Sousa's new opera, "The 
American- Muiil, which opened at the 
Broadway theatre in New York a week, 
ago unde rthe direction of John Cort, 
is proving to be a-substantlal hit. It 
contains the moitj inspiring march 
music that Souskihas written for 
many a day. '■»'/_-»»—• 

I 

T   ».       .       ff / 
John   Pr.mrt  gpfttUg  latest    vork,   a| -^ 

comic opera entitled "The t merican 
Maid," has just been issued by the John 
Church company. It is written to a 
book by Leonard Llebling, whose work 
seems to bear the mark of careful writ- 
ing. Sousa's music Is In his usual tune- 
ful style. The opera was produced in 

jNew York by John Cort on Monday 
ievening, March 3, at the Broadway I, 
theater. 



•••pHB American Maid," the mu- 
T>v,n.s,cal c^edy in which John 
•fniHp Sousa's music was ex- 
P olted, did not live long. The 
Piece has closed at the Broad- 
way, New York, but Leonard 
Liebling's book is given Ae blame, 
while Sousa>fliusic received gen- 
erous praise. 
Lf   r   r 

OUISE GUNNING, whom  Mr. 
Morosco lent to John Cort for 

the   production   of  the  Liebling- 
Sousa-piece,  has  wired  that  she 
wants to come back to Los An-    . 
geles and get ready for that new / 
play   which   Haydon   Talbot   is/ 
writing for her.    Dick Bennett if 
to  star  Jointly  with   Miss  Gun/- 
ning in the piece, and the produc- 
tion will be made in Mav. 

T^HA, AJL V\AAX 

LJ*!?L-rftnJr   mR* oporrtta,    -An 
'•fonVThT,   Maid>"   madC     'To,1»   «**•■ fourth failure this season when il  loft 
the Broadway theater, New York, last »   . m 

' John I'liilip Sousa's new opera, "The 
American \f;ii.i." whieli opened at the 
Broadway Theatre a week nj;o under 
jtlie direction of John Cort, is proving 
jto bo !i substantial hit.    It contains the 
'most   inspiring match  music that  Bousa 
'-has WHUJ'II  for many  a  day. 

' Doubtless Mr. Sousa's jjwv comic 
opera is called "The American Maid" 
because Miss Louise Gunning is such 
a very pleasant actress in comic 
opera. Anyhow, it doesn't matter. The 
plot has something to do with a glass 
works. In Which the downtrodden 
women operatives wear the niftiest silk 
Stockings imaginable, and seem pleas- 
antly plump and undeniably happy. 
And a lot of other things happen, 
none of Which need be recounted. The 
Sousa music is snappy, and brisk, and 
it not only can be whistled, but one 
is defied not to whistle it: the plot is 
coherent enough to string incident 
upon, and Miss Gunning and Dorothy 
Maynar<3 and Charles Brown were 
especially pleasing. The remainder of 
the cast was quite equal to the de- 
mands made upon It. 

wff¥Si(UiY 

+  +  4 
SYMPA1\       FOR  JOHN  CORT. 

John Cort deserves sympathy. This has, 
not ncen a g jod season for him in New 
York through no fault of his, for he has 
spent money like a millionaire upon every 
one of his productions, which were 
equipped with the most expensive talent and 
the most liberal display of costumes and 
scenery. Take The Gypsy—he could not 
have wanted better or more experienced 
men than Pixlcy and Luders. Surely John 
I'liilip SqiBPI^ame could be relied upon 
to draw people to hear one of his operas, 
yet The American Maid did nothing at the 
Broadway in spite of its attractiveness. 
Now conies the final blow. Francis Wilson 
has quit the Forty-eighth Street Theatre 
and The Spiritualist goes down as a dismal 
failure. The next attraction at this house 
will be The I^ady from Oklahoma. This 
play was originally promoted by Minnie 
Dupree. Recently it fell into the hands of 
Jessie Bonstclle. She is a member of the 
cast. Its author is Elizabeth Jordan, of one 
of the Harper publications. 

■ m 

7M' 4^^W ^fa tin 
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Whin SCENE IN ACT 1 OF JOHN PHILIP {SOUS A'S NEW OPERA, "TIIK AMERICAN MATH." RECENTLY   AT  TI1F.   BROADWAY 
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immer Theatricals 
Under Expert Advice. 

MRS.'LEONARD UEJRUINCJ, whose I 
huabaml   wrote   tlhe   libretto   of 
"The    Amerioan    Maid."    whloh | 

was produced In the Broadway Theatre, 
tells this etory: 

The resorters In MarsrretvlUe. N, T., 
tvefe rehearsing for a performance of 
"The Mechanical Servant" last ram- 
mer. Miss Emma Frohman, a slater 
of Daniel and Charles Frottiman, was 
Included In the cast, ania one day 
Daniel Frohman, who was spending his 
vacation at Margretvdlle, attended a re- 
hearsal. One of Misa Frofoman'a bits 
of stage business was to drop her hand- 
kerchief, and when ahe did this Mr. 
Frohman   suggested: 

"Emma, If I were you, I would not 
drop It so near the footll^hta because 
the audience can't see." 

That was all Mr.  Frohman had to do 
with  the rehearsal,  but  when the  per- 
formance   was  given,   In   bold  type   on 
the programmes was the announcement: j 
"Staged1 under the personal direction of j 
Danlol   Frohman." 
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Suns, is^ooera, "The American Maid," will open again 

in  liHstmi, early 
'" al1 probability go to the Pacific Cast 

tgair 
irom which place it will 

^John PhllHfiAuHia^ new opera, !'Th«   ; 
.American S^ld," which openedjrth* I 
Broadway t»«!»ter under the 0UfUun 
«t John Oppt »8   prpYlnlf   to :Uf. & 
■m»**ntlftl    hit.     It    cfthUIn*    *• 

• wort- ln«p(rlnf    march    my>«lc    that 

UR< >.\l >\V \Y.    "I in   \\n RII  \\ MA;. 
opera in three acts bj John Philip Solisa, 
Leonard  Liebling.    Produced on  Mar 1; j 
this cast : 

Jack   Dartlett,  John   Park;   Duke   ol   Hi n       '    ' f 

Brown;  Silas   Pompton,   Kdward  Wade;  Sti    |>v,  <■ 
Mark;   Col.   Vandeveer,   George   O'Donm '.   I     "■'    M' 
tarty.    Jolm    (I.    Sparks;    Annabel    Vandeveer,    Louise 
Gunning;;   Geraldine   Pompton,   I >..i..thv   Maynard;   Mrs 
Pompton,    Maud    T.    Gordon;    Mrs.    Vandevecr,    Adck 
Archer;   Rose  Green,   Marguerite   Farrell;   Nellie   Bi   A 
Mary   Smith;   Hans   llippel,   II    Hooper;   Pietru  Niittii 
Pietro  t anova;   Gawkins,  J.   Kern. 

Anything to which John  Philip Smisn puts 
name   is   likely   to   be   interesting      In   hi    latest  • 
comic opera, "Tht   \merican Maid," In  i'1- wnl 
ten  some tuneful  and  charming  ntus and  the 
hunk  and   lyrics  provided   bj   Leonard i icbhng 
leave little to be desired.     I he pit ' rior 
to  the average  Hroadwaj   musical [.nas 
much as it contains a real plot.    A   >   ' ' ,Mr 

performance is a fi^ht between Spa. tfraph 
ically shown bj means of cinematn ictures, 
which   Sousa   aptly   illustrates   with     ' "'    hts 
famous    marches.       Louise    Gunning nade    a 
charming heroine and sang well, and 
was well liked in the leading male n 



STRING MUSIC FOR 
PARKS III DISFAVOR 
 ♦ 

Manager for JoffljTWttp Sousa 
Tells Considerations Against 

It in the Open Air. 
♦  

FOR      MILITARY      BAND 
*  

Wind and Reed Instruments in Com- 

petent  Hands Give the Best 

Satisfaction, He Says. 

'.'ww!W!P!r 

•Naturally the dellv-w —— —-~— 
produced by a string orchestra are not ob- 
tainable by a military band ana not de- 
sirable, but considering the differences of 
conditions of an out of door concert, with 
its unavoidable noises and Interferences, 
and the quiet prevailing In a concert 
room, the effect of a military band is cer- 
tainly more desirable, unless a string or- 
chestra can be so placed as to be abso- 
lutely protected against out of door noisen 
or climatic influences which affect all 
string instruments. The orchestra should 
be composed of at least sixty to seventy- 
five performer?. 

"When 1 speak of a military band I 
mean a band composed, as it should be. o. 
about forty-five or fifty performers—such 
were the bands employed in other years 
before music in our public parks and piers 
was considered political patronage, as has 
been the case these last fifteen years. 

"This state of affairs, politics in music, 
has been the damnation of our profession 
and deprived the public of good music, 
and not until music is taken out of poli- 
tics again will the public have good music 
either by orchestras or military bands for 
which the city pays." 

Referring to the controversy regard- 
ing'   concerts   in   Central   Park,   E.   G. 

larkc. manager for John Philip Souss. 
yesterday declared that an orchestra 
was not fitted for outdoor concerts and 
said that his own band could not give 
satisfaction  in  the open air. 

"Although Mr. Sousa has a band," 
said Mr. Clarke. "I will not accept an 
engagement for him to play in the open 
air. We are rejecting offers of time at 
expositions, fairs and resorts every day 
because we will not play out of doors. 
The reason is that our band comprises, 
to a certain extent, both the instru- 
ments of the military band and the 
symphony orchestra. We cannot do 
ourselves justice In the open air and 

Irather than cheapen the quality of our 
j music we will not play in parks. There 
are two exceptions to this rule, for we 
have played at Willow Grove and at 
Kavinia Park, but both are provided 

I with shells for the band and a roof 
|over the audience. In the open our 
harps and other stringed instruments 
will not respond so readily and If, 
would   cheapen   our   concert. 

Ilelter Mimic from Hand. 
"People set better music in the parks 

from a good military band than they 
could hope to get from an orchestra of 
equal ability. In the orchestra the wind 
Instruments, are only .secondary to the 
stringed instruments and the wind 
parts are not entrusted to real artists 
for that reason, while in the military 
ban.I the wind and reed instruments 
must take the place and give the effect 
of the strings, and for that reason are 
put in more competent hands. The re- 
sult is that for outdoor work the. band 
is far better than the orchestra. And 
now the first class military hands can 
give Just as good a programme as the 
best orchestras. 

•People  are   prejudiced  against   bands 
because   if  they   hear  a  band   of   fifteen 
pieces   playi/g   ragthne   on   a   pier   they 
regard   that   as   the   standard   of   band 

i music.    Brass band is a misnomer.   The 
I military  bands of to-day have reed in- 
struments   and  others   to   duplicate   the 
work   of   the   strings,   and   these   really 

I predominate,   while   the   brass   Is   sec- 
ondary.    In our band of fifty pieces less 
than   half   are   brass.     The   others   are 
reed and string instruments     i am con- 
vinced  that a high class military band 
is   the   onlv   possible   kind   to   give  the 
best results in Central Park." 

Bands  and  Orchestras. 
Alex-inder   Bremer,   one   time   president 

of  the   Musical   Mutual   Protective   Asso- 
ciation, said:—  :■? 

"1 should not advocate the employment 
of brass bands for our park concerts, nor 
do I believe that the writers favoring 
,„,, hands know or understand the tech- 
nical term, but evidently Intend to advo- 
"' ,* the employment of a good military or 
reed band, which undoubtedly is preferable 
for outdoor concerts. 

i TvutcjA. £*. ti^.^ihj 
Mr. John Philip iWa. tho " March" "KTug^ 

composed tin- 6C„ro „[ "The American Maid," a! 
three-act comic opera, produced, roocnitly at fflie 
Broadway Theatre. His latest march. "From 
Maine to Oregon," is decidedly exhilarating, and 
the now opera contains some very dolightful num- 
bem, The best of these are " The crystal Jute," 
" Nevermore," and " Cheer up," the first being 
a waltz number fur the star, Mitt Louise Gun- 
ning, who sings it eharmongly. Tbo |jiece was 
originally called' "The Ojassblowers." It deals 
with the- love affairs of AunabeMc Vandovccr and 
Jack Harriett, sou of an American millionaire 
glass manufacturer. AanabeUe refuses Jack 
because she. is determined not to marry a man 
who hag not earned his wealth; hut he pursues 

JMT even to his father's factory, when she goes 
to work there after her own fattier fails in busi- 
ness, and makes strenuous efforts to win hor. A 
mi.-understanding occurs, which makes it neces- 
sary for Bartlett to pretend that lie is in low 
with lieraldine l'ompton, while the Duke of Bran 
ford is supposed to be fond of Annabellc. lhe 
Spanish-American War breaks out, and the last 
act introduces us to tho American camp in Cuba 
where Bartlett du-tinguitfhes himself in a fight 
with tho .Spaniards, this being delineated' by 
means of  motion  pictures.   Annabels becomes  a 

nurse, and the l/ovo affairs of tho two couples, of 
course, end happily. Mr. Sousa made a witty 
qpeedh on the opening night, in which ho de- 
scribed tho difficulties of a composer who under- 
takes to supply the music for a Broadway attrac- 
tion. Everyone insists that ho must compose 
music that "frill please the " tired business man." 
Miss Louise Gunning as Annabelle, Mr. John 
Park as Bartlett, and Mr. Charles Brown as the 
Duke <d Brauford sang and acted their parts to 
perfection. Leonard Liehling/jWrote the book, and 
John Cort produced tho ou«tt~ 

,;!.£•'■ \ v- 

'THB AKSBICAH MAID. 

On Monday night,  too, at 
way Theatre, John EbilipSooea't '.lMf•• I 
fooked-f or   opera,   The   JMerican   Ma*t \ 
Sibrdtto by Leonard Liebling), with which 

ohn Cort tempt* the New York Fetes 
again, was presented to the public, and . 
proved tufi of good musio of a sort which ; t 
promises to appeal to the public, though .?■' 
it cannot be said that it reaches^ on ex- " 
trornely high plane, from so artistic poinA 
of view; out that, of oourse, does not 
•mount to anything, provided the dollars l 
roll in. The story is of a somewhat compli- 
cated description, the first act taking place & 
in a lashionaMe Fifth Avenue house, | 
where one Annabel Yandeveer undertakes 
to ooaoh the Duke of Brauford in love- 
making, so that he can accomplish 
capture of Gewddane Pomptcm, 
daughter of a wealthy glass manufacturer, : 
erf Long Island. Unfortunately for, the ,'■ 
peace of mind of (he lover of Annabel, a i •' 
young millionaire, and that of GeraJdtne Is 
hereelif, the coaching incident is overheard 

by thorn, and both imagino the lesson to be 
an acLuai love passage between tho Duke 
and Annabel, and on becoming aware of 
tho circumstuuoo uJio n bieimui is too much 
of a porfoci gentleman to give the 
lady away, so ho keeps up the de- 
ception, which as carried to tho second act, 
whero the glass-blowing works are seen, 
with tho millionaire working for his liv- 
ing, ho pretending that he is com- 
pelled to do so, while Annabel's iather, 
having supposedly lost all his money 
through tho machinations tof a Cuban 
mine, which swallows up every cent of 
capital sunk in it, the poor little lady is 
compelled to accept the position of secre- 
tory, of course in those same glass works, 
where the youthful millionaire is working. 
Tho last act shifts to Santiago, at the 
ttrao tho troops and navy wero busy with 
the .Spanish trouble, and a cinematograph 
representation of an engagement was pre- 
sented, with appropriate music. By this 
timo the plot has wobbled considerably, 
and one lost tho thread of it, but that 
did not really matter much, for the music 

{continued, and very good at that, so that 
i when the curtain descended, all the 
characters got exactly where the audience 

' was led bo believo they ought to be, and , 
that is all (hat is expected in any well . 
•regulated comio opera. Louise Gunning, | 
who has perhaps tho very finest voice and ■ 
method of any comio opera prima. donna 
in the United States, was the Annabel, j 
and achieved a double encore for her one ! 

solo, though tho voices generally were j 
quito up to tho standard of the require- | 
meats of the class of entertainment, if 
not a bft beyond it. Charles Brown ac- 
counted for the comedy, and got homo 
with it, and Mies Dorothy Maynard, as ! 
Geraldino, was not far behind Miss Gun- 
ning in the public estimation, and bits 
were done very well by Georgo Mack, 
Edward Wade, and John Sparks, while 
tho interesting, youthful American mil- 
lionaire was most capably represented by 
John Park. Thcro was any amount of en- 
thusiasm of the first night oVsoription, but, 
all tho same, I really don't think John 
Cort has got anything unusual in the way j 
of a success. ,„.,    , 

Jan. 

0. 



THE FAILURESJOF A SEASON. 
More Than the Average Number of Plays Failed to Succeed- 

A  Fortune  Lost  in  the  Productions—All  the  Big 
Dramatists Represented in the Catastrophe— 

Even the Musical Field Hard Hit. 

•■■\ 

■i\' 

u-- • 

While the present season now drawing to a close li;^ hail its good share ol suc- 
cesses, and some "i them big successes, the failures have been numerous in fact more 
than in am season within the past ten years. I >ne reason assigned for this is the influx 
of new theatres. Plays had to be written for them and managers were willing to take 
a chance. It is estimated that there is over one hundred thousand dollars stored away 
in scenerj >n Cain's storage, w 11iU- a quarter of that sum lies idle in other storehouses. 
The costumes and properties of the defunct organizations are estimated at a quarter 
of a million dollars. 

The following is a brief summary of the departed dramas: 
The Drone has the record for the shortness of its stay. It lived one m^iit at Daly's 

Theatre.   The Question existed for two nights at the same house. 
Alibi Bill existed for three nights at Weber's Theatre and The Painted Woman bad 

two nights at the Playhouse. 
Ann Boyd opened on a Monday at Wallack's and closed on Saturday of the same 

week. 
The Spiritualist bad a stage fright after its lirst week and shut up shop at the 

Forty-eighth Street Theatre. 
Tim Murphy did not last long in Honest Jim Blunt, for the play lived about a 

month at two different theatres. 
Whom Does Helen Belong To? lived for two weeks and never bad the courage 

to come to New York. 
What Ails You? was at the Criterion Theatre on November 18, but the public forgot 

it, so Henry W. Savage withdrew it. 
James Forbes became a producing manager with A Rich Man's Son on November 

4, and has a lot of receipted bills to remember it.    The play fizzled out. 
The Stronger Claim was not strong enough to offset adverse public opinion and went 

to an early grave. 
The Point of View, produced on October '!"> at a matinee, died a week later at 

Daly's Theatre. 
The Fight, launched in Providence, written by Bayard Veiller, was too poor and 

lived a  week 
Cohan & Harris produced The Polish Wedding in Detroit, the Henry B. Harris 

Company offered Clifton Crawford in My Best Girl, Klaw & Frlanger gave us Eva, 
first in Philadelphia <>n November 18 and then in New York, and John Cort produced 
The American Maid at the Broadway, and they are all musical productions now dead 
and forgotten. 

Just Like John was used to dedicate the Forty-eighth Street Theatre and had a brief 
career, much to the regret of its author, George Broadhurst, 

Henry Miller lost a lot of money on Blackbirds, which was offered at the Lyceum 
for about a month. 

The Iron Door closed up suddenly.    Even a tine cast could not save it. 
The Bridal Path is one of our late fiascos and is still remembered. 
The  Model  was the  first  of  Augustus Thomas'  new  plays of  the  present  season  to 

get a black eye.    It starved to death at the Harris Theatre.    Mere Man. bis second play, 
had the same fate. 

A recent failure is The Cradle Snatcher, which  Robert Loraine used in Boston 
The Gypsy had a brief stay at the Park Theatre, in spite of its tuneful music and 

superb mountings. 
Trial Marriage may be all right in certain forms, hut as a play it became known 

here on October 29, and lost to the world four weeks later. 
James K. Hacketl produced A Man on Horseback in San Francisco, but no other 

city ever saw   it. 
Grace George struck a snag with Carnival and gave it up long before she reached 

New York. 
Mine. Simone received little encouragement in the Parker play, The Paper Chase, 

at Wallacks, and she went back to  Paris a disappointed woman. 
Room 44, produced in Atlantic City, and Children of To-day, two attractions under 

the Cohan & Harris banner, were found wanting. 
Somewhere Else, which cost Henry W. Savage a heap of money, lived one week 

at   the   Broadway  Theatre,  and   its   failure broke poor Gustav Luders' heart. 
The Indiscretion of Truth with a splendid cast was a failure at the Harris Theatre. 
The Brute suffered at the Thirty-ninth Street, and Bachelors and Benedicts did noth- 

ing at the Criterion and were consequently withdrawn. 
A play called Ransom was not permitted to come into New York, it was so horrible. 
Finishing Fanny started in Harrisburg on November J"i.   It closed shortly after. 

A 
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Hie Woman oi It. by Frederic Lonsdale, was produced at the Thirty-ninth Street 
theatre, but William A. Brady withdrew it. as the public failed to respond. 

Cheer Up brought no encouragement to Mary Roberts Rinehart, so it existed for 
a bnei spell at the Harris Theatre. 

.     Turondot had a trial in New  Haven and stopped there.   The Shuberts were dissatis- 
fied with u. 

Even the personal .'harm, of Elsie Ferguson could not save Primrose, which Klaw 
\  krlanger produced in ( hicago. 

\ bis disappointmenl was The Unwritten Law. This play was a failure at the 
button   [neat re. 

Lewis Waller pul on Discovering America one week and withdrew it the next. 
"''■ revival of The Vank.ee Prince was short lived. It stayed out just nine days. 
June  Madness did  not   satisfy   on  Sept. 25, and  was therefore  withdrawn'after a 

bricl existence. 
A Sua|u- of the Pen was produced at Weber's Theatre on Sept. 2<i and bid us fare- 

well three weeks later. 
The Searchlight was produced in Rochester on Sept. 9, and disappeared on Sept.  12. 
The Pawnshop was launched on Oct. 5 and buried on Oct. 15. 
The Other Man. introduced on Sept. 23 in Hartford, went by the boards shortly after. 
Boston saw The June Bride last September, but few other cities bad a chance to pass 

opinion upon it. 
rhe Dove of Peace was expected to do great things, but it hovered over the Broad- 

way Theatre  for less than three weeks. 
The Charity Girl delighted Chicago and fizzled out  in  New  Vork. 
Tin Woman Haters' Club is silently remembered by Al Woods, for he spent a lot 

of money upon it.    It was started on Oct. 7 at the Astor Theatre. 
The New Sin bad a brief career at Wallack's Theatre, although its run in Chicago 

was fairly profitable. 
Miss Princess was a horrible frost at the Park Theatre and the hopes of Lina 

Abarbanell were crushed. 
C. O. D., Frederick Chapin's comedy, opened in Buffalo in October, received 

a severe slating in New Vork and rapidly went to the storehouse. 
The NVer-Do-Well did not do well at the Lyric Theatre and Charles Klein re- 

luctantly admitted that his dramatization was a fliver. 
There are some who remember Arnold Daly in Steve at the Harris Theatre, but the 

majority of people prefer to forget it. 
Tantalizing Tommy was an ambitious undertaking at the Criterion on Oct 2 but 

the public gave it the cold shoulder. 
Edith Ellis' play. The Man Higher Up. bad a good cast with lanet Beecher and 

i'-dward Ellis, but it could not live. 
Egypt was tried in Albany, produced in Pittsburgh, and died in (hicago after an 

existence of   four weeks. 
An Aztec Romance lived a week in Baltimore, two weeks in Philadelphia and died 

after one week in New Vork on Sept. 23. 
Coming Home to Roost did not come to New York, for after experimenting in 

Boston. Harris and Selwyn decided that it should die. 
Frivolous Geraldine was too frisky for Joseph Howard, so he took the play off 

the road after a three weeks' season. 
The Hundredth Man, in which Sydney Rosenfeld had so 

after two  weeks. 

William Haw-trey could do nothing with The Old Firm, so now he is in vaudeville 
With a condensed version of  it. 

A play called The Light, alleged to have been written by the Marquis of Queens- 
bury, flickered out after several nights. ' 

Exceeding the Speed Limit may have been all right, but neither Carter De Haven 
nor Al \\ oods thought so. 

The Lady from Oklahoma had its career checked because of its similarity to other 
plays,    It was taken off on Saturday night. 

SKMI-SUCCESSES. 
Rutherford and  Son   produced at the Little Theatre, comes under the above bead 

ing.    It was not an absolute failure. aa" 
The Man with Three Wives had a fair run here and in Boston and cannot be classed 

as a failure. '   ll 

The New Secretary established by Charles Frohman, and then sent to Chicago 
also comes under the above heading,    Likewise The Spy. 

Racketty  Packetty  House had a good  season  in  New Yc 
neither a  failure nor a success. 

much  faith,  went to see< 

'ork and can  be classed as 

AUTHORS  WHO  HAVE HAD FAILURES 
Among   the  dramatists   who   fell   by   the   wayside   with'some  of  their  plays   were 

Augustus   Ibomas  with  two,  Charles   Klein, James   Forbes    Rut.ert   H„,.l„.     TI, 

Buchanan Louis N   Parker, Edwin Milton Royle, George"BroaXr^SSSriSSK 
Graham Moffat, Jules Eckert Goodman, Francis Wilson, Bayard Veiller, Edward Knot 

RUrh    r\ T  ^^  FrederiC n,apin' Jafkso"  D'  ttaa* Avery  Hopwood   Mary Koberts Kinenart. " u»«rj 

In the musical line ill luck befell the late Gustav Luders, Walter Damrosch    lohn 
Plnhp Sousa, Channtng Pollock and Rennold Wolf. 

The Yellow Jacket and The Daughter of    Heaven were moderately  successful. 

'?< '$& 
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AMERICAN MAID* 
Music by John Phillip Sousa 
Book by Leonard Liebling 

LEADING CHARACTERS 
Jack Bartlett  John Park 
Duke of Branford Charles Brown 
Silas Pompton Edward Wade 
Cot. Vandeveer George O'Donnell 
Annabel  Vandeveer   Miss Gunning 
Ceraldine Pompton .. .Dorothy Maynard 

The Spanish-American War, a mine 
_i Cuba, manipulations of the Stock 
Exchange, and two pairs of lovers 

f playing at cross-purposes, make up the 
fi American Maid." Annabel Vandeveer, 
whose father suddenly loses his for- 
tune in the Esperanza mine in Cuba 
should fall in love with Jack Bartlett, a 
young millionaire who thinks he is in 
love with Annabel—who spurns him 

_ because she considers him merely a 
| rich young idler. Instead, Annabel pro- 

ceeds to become enamored of the Duke 
of Branford—who according to sched- 
ule should be paying court to Geraldine 
Pompton, the daughter of Silas Pomp- 
ton, the millionaire owner of a glass 

•N 
\ 

-THE AMBtfCAN MA»ra 

"The American Maid," at ««*"*! 
way, requires no more than the tattle 
.pie.«f«.a«m,d|spos.l.MledaSoa 

•■new comic opera, *&»£ j^rf 
comic, ot-opera. The ?00*„,y ,„~ther 
Liehling, T a '^A S 
ZS6. °m whi*nfS^was^     ^ 

■  preposterous to be possible. Mr. Lieb-    /^ 
{ ling's account of the gentleman  who S" 

loses $5,000,000 during the finale .of*  
Act 1, tries to borrow it offhan v "K 
from a friend, and, failing to do so, 
lets his daughter go to work in a mu- 

j sical glass works, wouldn't be important 
even if it could be true. The exposition 
of this tale includes only three or four 
funny lines and nothing whatever in 
the way of situations. Mr. Sousa's score 
isn't the least operatic, being nothing 
more nor less than band music. He con- 
cludes his second act, as in "El Capi- 
tan" and "The Bride Elect," with  a ion, me miuiuii<mc uwi«.a  «*  » b.-~»      lAU    anu     ± ne Dnae  r,iect,     witn   a 

factory and the man who has wreckel     march, but this particular march proves 
the Esparenzo mine 

Geraldine undutifully longs to wed 
Bartlett, whose ambition to prove to 

! Annabel that he is really worth while, 
leads him to go to work as water boy 
in Pompton's factory. Annabel by now 
has been forced to accept a position as 
secretary to Pompton in order to sup- 
port herself.    The course of the true 
Joves of the happy quartette run all 

askew, from "the opening reception at 
Mrs. Vandeveer's, through the lunch- 
eon hour at Pompton's factory—with 
a labor  union   discourse   and  a  riot 
thrown in because of Bartlett a.socialis- 
tic characteristics—and   the battle of 
Santiago de Cuba, in which both the 

>    American army and true love triumph. 
Bartlett, through his brokers, has dis- 
covered Pompton's machinations with 
the mine and check-mated his opera- 
tions. The Vandeveers regain their for- 
tune;   the Duke  wins   Annabel;  and 
Bartlett proceeds to wed his Geraldine. 

(Produced by John Cort) 

to be noisy rather than inspired, and, 
despite the best efforts of the trom- 
bones, elicits little enthusiasm. There 
is tune to a waltz, "The Crystal Lute," 
and to a song called "Sweethearts," 
but nothing in the score lifts it above 
the average. The book, as before 
stated, doesn't belong on a stage, but 
in a museum of antiquities. 

For an all around enjoyable play, 
"The Glassblowers," which played at 
the Wysor Grand, last night, was as 
good as anyone would want to wit- 
ness. There Is only one fault to be 
found and that is the name. The tille 
"Glassblowers-1 does not appeal to 
the great mass of people and as a 
result most people misunderstood the 
nature of the play and remained 
away. 

This title will be changed to "An 
American Maid" as soon as the show 
reaches Cincinnati. Last night's pro- 
auction was the tilth, performances 
having been given at Rochester, N. 
X.,   Buffalo.   Syracuse   and   Toledo 

John Philip Sousa, the famous 
Bandmaster and writer of the music 
for "The Glassblowers," saw the 
play last night from a seat in the 
audience. Until the show gets started 
in its tour Mr. Sousa will travel with 
the company and direct the different 
parts of the music. Hi* said last 
night he was well pleased with the 
production but seemed surprised at 
the small audience until told that 
Maude Adams had appeared here on 
Saturday afternoon and night. ' 

I "The Glassblowers'1 with its name 
changed to "An American Maid," will 
open at Broadway Theater in New 
York in two months. It is hoped to 
finish the season  there. 

There is lots of patriotic feeling in 
"The Glassblowers." The plot of the 
play is built around the war with 
Spain in 1898. In the early part of 
the play, the audience is shown the 
hard feelings that are caused by labor 
and a "strike" is declared in the glass 
house but in the last part, the la- 
borer and the capitalist unite to fight 
lor the country and all personal 
troubles are. forgotten. 

Real glass is manufactured on the 
stage—that Is it appears that way to 
the audience. The glass house 
Bcene truly resembles most bottle 
houses and this part is strikingly 
realistic. 

Jack Bartlett and Annabel Vande- 
veer are lovers. Both are Immensly 
rich but they decide to go to work. 
Bach takes a position in a glass house 
The work Is hard but they stick to 
it until "fired" by the boss, who has 
been crossed by Bartlett In a mine 
deal. The boss's daughter, Geraldine 
Pompton, is Dorothy Maynard, and 
she and Annabel- Vandeveer, who Is 
Kllan Blanche Showalter, are really 
"stars" in all the word implies. 

The play them shifts to Camp Jack- 
son, near Santiago, Cuba, where the 
war Is in progress. A film of moving 
pictures shows the battle which fol- 
lows. The last act is a patriotic one, 
one that would arouse the United 
States spirit in the heart of a dead 
man. The music, as to be expected, 
is the best. The music for this play 
is said to be the last ambition In the 
hopes of Mr. Sousa and there can be 
no doubt but what his ambition will 
be realized as soon as the play strikes 
New York.' It will appeal to every 
class of people and with the present 
cast of players, all of them artists, 
"The Glassblowers,1' changed to "An 
American Maid," ought to be one of 
the biggest successes of the year. 

V 
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"The  Glasnblower*," at  the   Har- 
riet   Theater. 

A large audience welcomed and un- 
derstood "The Olassblowers," by Job n 
Philip Sousa and Leonard i.iebling, 
at the Garrlek theater, Monday even- 
ing. The piece Is In Its second week 
of trial, and yet a large cast pre- 
sented it with apparent ease and 
freedom. It introduced Ul to some 
new singers and took away our 
thoughts from the routine fortunes 
and misfortunes of musical comedy. 

"March King" Sousa remains him- 
self in this production, and yet to 
say that it Is Sousa is not to give 
"The Olassblowers" a clear defini- 
tion. The music is Sousa, loudly and 
evidently musical, "while .the bands 
fortissimo play." music that you may 
try on your piano with some lively 
pedaling, Some music catches the 
ear, but Sousa's strikes the car, and 
the tl.ernes In this work flare over 
you like "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever," 

But the stage handling and the 
movement of the piece suggest an- 
other Inspiration. There is a constant 
movement, a restless liveliness, Which 
we associate with George Cohan 
There is nothing of Cohan in the 
theme or subject matter or charac- 
ters, but the best description of the 
way things keep moving Is to say 
they are Cohanlstic. There is a con- 
stant effort here to be artistic, grace* 
1 ul, picturesque, and often legitimate- 
ly dramatic, but there is also an ef- 
fort to be swift. This express-train 
activity is one of the subtle attrac- 
tions of "The Olassblowers —there is 
something beside talk going on ail 
the  time. 

There is a large cast, as has beau 
saio, but here is a change. There Is 
almost nothing to be seen of ttie old 
formal chorus men and chorus g rl 
effects of musical comedy. There ,*' 
more blending of the character! so 
that the whole chorus sings U a 
unity, with only occasional pairing 
and staring. The chorus effects come 
very naturally out of the piece, with 
a  few  specialties. 

The plot of "The Olassblowers" in- 
volves the love of an heiress for A 
young millionaire, and of a duke, a 
wealthy duke, for another heiress 
All is going well when the duke 1» 
announced through a misunderstand- 
ing as engaged to the wrong heiress, 
and at tnat moment her father is 
ruined by the father of the other 
heiress. The jilted millionaire and 
the other jilted heiress promptly be- 
come engaged', and for some trouble 
and musical minutes the criss-crossed 1 
couples endure life. The unfortunate ' 
heiress gets work In the glass fac- 
tory of the man who ruined her fa- 
ther, and her millionaire lover get* 
work there, too. There is a strike 
because the lover is discharged, and 
the whole force goes to the Spanish 
war. and in Cuba everything conns 
to a happy and tuneful ending. The 
time of the action Is 18!W. though 
there is « great deal la—the comedy 
about   motor   cars. 

Edna Blanche Showatter. with •; 
sweet and well-controlled voice and 
pleasing ways.- appeared as Annabel 
Vandeveer    and    John    Part    was    a 
success as Jack Hartiett. her million- 
aire lover. Dorothy Maynard was a 
'lively and entertaining Geraldine 
PoniPton. and Charles Brown a most 
c< panioable and cheerful duke. 
Louise Ford was* very pleasing as 

■ Mrs Vandeveer. M: ude Turner Gor- 
don played Mrs. T'ompton. 'I he part 
of Pompton. a serious acting pftrt, 

, was acceptably taken by Kdwar.t 
Wade, and George O'Donnell was 
Col Vandeveer. Gilbert Gregory <H« 
well   as  Stumpy  the  chauffeur 

The special song numbers took vers 
well They Include "Cleopatra ■ i 
StrVwberrv' Blonde." •'Nevermore, 
-The Dinner Pall." 'The Crystal 
Lute" (Miss Showalter's solo), and 
the taking ensemble, "From Maine W 
Oregon "The piece will rug through 
the week, with matinees Wednesday 
and  Saturday. 

<*V 
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